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Red Europe Bows to
Juke Box Passion
Party Leaders Throw Fits, as Symbol of
Western 'Decadence' Blares in Commyland
OMER ANDERSON
BERLIN -A juke box boom is
sweeping Communist Europe and
throwing party leaders and the
party line into convulsions.
By

In its own way, the juke box
boom is the biggest. and certainly
the most bizzarre. occurrence since
de- Stalinization.
Until a few months ago the juke
- -box. along with the Coke. was the
symbol of Western "decadence.'
.fie object of scorn and vituperation by party propagandists.
Cokes and Juke Boxes
Strange as it seems. the communist juke box boons dates roughly from the yokes Nikita Khrushchev drank at the American exhibition in Moscow last summer. There
is no evidence the two are
connected. but the juke boxes began to blare in earnest thruout the
Communist bloc a few weeks after
Khrushchev sampled the Cokes and
pronounced then okay.
Communist East Germany has
imported 100 juke boxes from a
West German manufacturer in a
single shipment. From various
sources. the East Germans have
scrounged an additional 900 boxes.
For the first time ever, East
Germany's government is now approving expenditure of Western
currencies for juke boxes. This is
a sensational turnabout for the
foreign - exchange - pinched East

3

Gentians.
Purchases Approved
Juke box purchases from Western countries are being approved
under provisions 01 the foreign exchange control resulafious authorizing "investment in urgent capital
equipment.
The Communists have few of
the problems plaguing the Western
-'

German Reds
Dig U. S. Tunes

-

WASHINGTON
Voice of
America officials report that their
American pop transmissions to the
Communist bloc is beginning to
make its impact on juke box programming behind the Iron Curtain.
In East Berlin the manager of a
Communist juke box location made
the following observation:
"It used to be that we couldn't
get anything for our box but guff
about women coal miners and steel
workers and their hoy friends who
became 'heroes of socialist labor.'
Aid now we get a lot of top Western tunes."

juke box operator. For. example.
there are no problems concerning
operator associations and sites.
East Germany's State trading .trust,
the Handelsorganization (HO), operates all the stores, cafes and even
recreation areas in East Germany.
The HO system has established
a juke box operating division which
requisitions locations wherever it
pleases. For Communists as for
capitalists, the juke box is good
business. In fact, East Germany's
Communist businessmen are popeyed over their juke box takes.
Sitting in the Budapest restaurant, in East Berlin, Werner Wisznowski, manager of a juke box
site, cheerfully confessed:
Collections High
"We were amazed. Can you believe it? We take in up to a thousand marks per site per week. They
play our jukes silly. We have
trouble keeping them in service."
The East German mark has a
purchasing power of roughly 20
cents in East Germany, altho it
exchanges on the black market at
16 to the dollar
In relation to other prices, a juke
box play is expensive in East Ger many. But nevertheless the East
Germans almost literally line up
to play the juke boxes.
New Policy
Of course, the main motive for
State sanctioning of juke boxes
after the long ban is the brightening of Communist life. Witb
Stalin's passing, the Communists'
have discovered that there is nothing in Marx specifically decree (Continued on pace 81)
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Decca Climbs Disk

LIFE PACT FOR
KITTY WELLS
FIRST OF MANY

Club Bandwagon
Via PactWith Diners'

-

NEW YORK
In these
troublesome times in the
record business, when many
artists come up and go down
again in just a few months,
Decca Records last week took
the unprecedented step of
signing an artist, Kitty Wells,
to a lifetime contract. The
signing of Miss Wells, one of
the greatest of fern country
artists, to a lifetime pact, is
evidence of the faith that
Decca has in its artist and
conversely, that the artist has
in the record company. It is
known that the signing of Miss
Wells to a lifetime pact is only
the first in a series of lifetime
contracts that Decca is now
readying for a number of art-

Last of 'Big 4' to Enter M. O.
Market; Carlton Also Succumbs
By LEE ZHITO

-

club chief Bernie Solomon
signing
for the multi -label club.
HOLLYWOOD
The Diners'
Carbon Records also succumbed
Record-of-the-Month Club has concluded a contract with Decca Rec- to the lure of the club market,
ords, adding the major diskery to concluding a similar deal with the
its growing roster of labels. The Diners' Record Club to join its
Billboard learned exclusively last line -up of labels, The Billboard
learned. This development is sigweek.
nificant in that it
Thus, Decca, the sole hold -out parent reversal in marks an apto the disk club concept among the club policy. The the label's anti long- established "big four" major tofore has been Carlton firm hererecord companies, now invades vo/1s and openlyamong the most
antagonistic to
the club facet of the record busi- the disk club concept
ness for the first time. It joins the pany in the business. of any comother members of the "big four"
A Puzzlement?
Coluüibia, RCA Victor and Capitol
As a result of this bitter anti gaining exposure of its product
to the club market. The latter club feeling on the, part of the
firms, of course, maintain their Carlton firm, members of the Dinown record club operations which ers' Record Club will find on the
they have established thru years of back -liners of the Carlton albums
extensive and costly advertising in they order the following statement:
"These records are so'd only in
recruiting members.
retail stores. They are not avail-Up
In December Line
able thru records clubs or book
Diners' Record Club, The Bill- clubs."
The Billboard also learned that
board learned, will include Decca
Colpix
Records, the disk subsidproduct in its December album iary
of Columbis Pictures Corporaline -up. The club will make availjoined the Diners' Record
able to its members Decca's tion,
Club fold as well. Its product,
"Sammy Davis Jr. at Town Hall." however, is not
scheduled for club
The package will be offered in exposure until early
next year.
both stereo and monaural forms.
The fact that a
The contracts which make Decca bels who heretofore number of laproduct available to the Diners' ieve to the record turned a blind
club market
Record Club were signed recently
with Decca's exec veepee Len arc now seeking to cash in on their
share of that business
Schneider and its veepee and gen- as deeply significant of can be seen
shifts 'within
eral sales manager Sid Goldberg the, industry itself.
Heretofore,
only
signing on behalf of the libel, and
retailers claimed they felt the competitive pinch of the clubs. Now,
(Continued on page 9)

ists.

Kitty Wells signed with
Decca Records originally in
May of 1952. Her first waxing for the label was the big
hit that has turned into an all time standard, "It Wasn't God
Who Made Honkey Tonk Angels." She has been consistently voted the top country
thrush in the field every
year since, and her records are
always greeted with appreciation by her many avid fans.
Some of the many hits that
the thrush has had in her long
association with Decca Records have been: "Searching,"
"Making Believe," "One by
One" (with Red Foley), "I'll
Always Be Your Fraulein,"
"Paying for That Back Street
Affair, "Oh So Many Years,"
"Hey Joe," "Goodbye Mr.
Brown," (with Roy Acuff),
"Make Believe," " Mommy for
a Day," and her current hit
"Your Wild Life's Gonna Get
You Down."

disk

-

-in

NEWS OF THE WEEK
Payola Investigations Spark
FTC, FCC and Station Actions . . .
The investigations into payola triggered a
dozen actions this past week. The FTC indicated RCA Victor and London Records and
five Philadelphia distributors for payola practices. The FCC sent a letter to every radio
station asking for a complete report on payola
activities on their stations. Two disk jockeys,
Joe Finan and Wes Hopkins, were bounced
by Station KYW, Cleveland, after they admitted taking checks from a record distributor.
The CBS network issued strict rules to be
observed by all employees on gifts, etc., and
NBC sent a questionnaire to all personnel.
Pages 2, 3. 4
Sell With Conviction

Results, Harmon Tells Dealers . . .
"The easy sale is the bad sale," according to
Sidney Harmon, prexy of Harmon- Kardon, au-

1

into walking advertisements for component
hi fi equipment.
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Diners' Aim

-

HOLLYWOOD
The acquisition of Decca Records as a contracted supplier to the Diners' Record-of-the-Month Club is seen as
a major step in the multi -diskery
club's rapid development towards
its avowed goal to emerge as the
only "all -label record club" in
the business.
In its short span, the club, which
kicked -off with indie product, has
offered its members titles which included product previously released
by Columbia, RCA Victor and
Mercury. According to reports, it
is continuing its efforts to acquire
other major label product to as to
fill the few remaining gaps as
quickly as possible.

Sifiboard's famous

Featuring the results of Billboard's Big 12th Annual

Year -tend Programming and Talent Buying Guide
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FTC Launches Complaint
Barrage on Payola Guilt

-

WASHINGTON
The
Harris (D., Ark.) Subcomittee
on Legislative Oversight meets
this week (9) to wind up the
Bernard Goldfine matter, and
reportedly to decide if it will
hold hearings on payola practices in January. Onlookers
feel fairly certain that hearings will be scheduled, in view
of the intensive investigation
and the nationwide interest
shown in the Subcommittee's
staff findings on payola, its effect on American music, and
the music industry, plus the
more subtle relationships of
the unwholesome payola situation to American teen -agers.

Carpet; 'Only the Beginning'

-

The first of
WASHINGTON
what promises to be a barrage of
complaints against payola practices
by the record industry zoomed out
of the Federal Trade Commission
last week (6) as part of its "intensive investigation" of the business.
Complaints were issued against
three record manufacturers and
distributors. FTC spokesmen say
this is only the beginning."
Manufacturers named were: Radio Corporation of America (Victor Records), and London Records,
Inc., of New York, and Bernard
Lowe Enterprises, Inc., of Philadelphia. Five independent Philadelphia distributors were: Edward
S. Barsky, Inc., Chips Distributing
Company, Inc., David Rosen, Inc.,
Universal Record Distributing Corporation, and Sparks Music Distributors, Inc. Main Line Cleve-

2 Jocks Stay
-On at WILD

-

Am -Par Signs
Ray Charles

-

NEW YORK
Ray Charles has
signed a long term contract with
ABC -Paramount Records, thus ending an association of several years
with Atlantic Records.
Charles' deal with Am -Par reportedly calls for a guarantee of
about $50,000 a year. Sid Feller,
Am -Par's artist and repertoire chief,
is working with Charles to select
material for his first recording session for the label.
The artist currently has an upand- coming pop hit, "I'm Moving
On" on Atlantic
No. 45 on
The Billboard's "Hot 100" this

-

week.

-

By

JUNE BUNDY

CLEVELAND

-

The payola
issue broke wide open here last
week, when Westinghouse station
KYW fired deejays Joe Finan and
Wes Hopkins after they admitted
taking thousands of dollars from
the RCA Victor distributor, Main
Line, Inc.
The payments calve to light
when the Federal Trade Commission inspected the distributing
firm's books and discovered a flock
of cancelled checks made out to
Finan and Hopkins. The spinners
said they were paid to act as "consultants" and select future record
hits.
Jim Shipley, advertising director
of Main Line, and one of the biggest distribution firms in the State,
said that the company had sent
Finan and Hopkins weekly checks
-varying in amounts from $25 to
5100
for the past 15 months.
Prior to giving them checks he said
the money was dispersed to the
jocks in cash by field representalives.
Each check, reportedly, ''as inscribed with the title of a different
record. Shipley said the cash payments were made to the deejays
in KYW's third floor men's room,
which they affectionately called
"the Payola booth."
Shipley denied that Finan and

-
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MONEY -SAVING

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

Enter my subscription to The Billboard for a full year
(52 issues) at the rate of $15 (a considerable saving
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Storer Sets
Up 'Quality
Control' Plan

Carter Joins
Epic Ranks

Dot Skeds Big Pitchh
In Merchandising
sing Aids

-

RCA Victor
Ups Racusin

-

NEW YORK
Norm Racusin
was appointed this week to the
post of Divisions Operation Manager of the RCA Victor Record Division. Appointment was made by
George Marek, veepee and general
manager of the division. In his new
post, Racusin will report to George
Marek, Reporting to Racusin will
be Bill Bullock, veepee of the commercial records creation department, Jim Davis, record operations
veepee, and Jack Burgess, head of
the commercial sales and merchandising department.
The new Victor divisions operation manager has been with RCA
since 1950, and was named controller of the Victor Records division in 1956. In 1957 he was
named director of budgets for the
NBC -TV network. He has been
director of business affairs for the
NBC -TV network since January of
1959.

Dealer Flies
In Own Stock

-

MADISON, Wis.
Rem: T-dealer Mike Victor not only swings
-he flys. He is the dealer who detailed how his Victor Music Stores
LP inducement system beat the factory record clubs at their osen
game in The Billboard, November
30 issue.

Victor also has a technique for
(Continued on page 14)
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The deejays "misrepresent to listeners that they select these records independently and without
bias, based either on each record's merits or public popularity,"
FTC points out.
Individual complaints are almost
identical in wording, and indicate
the Commission has dug back several years into the records.
In the RCA complaint, FTC accuses the company of "unfair and
deceptive" practices and "unfair
methods of competition,' thru its
Victor subsidiary, during the "past
several years."
FTC notes that "deception is
inherent in payola," and "the respondent, lay participating individually or in a joint effort with
certain collaborating record distributors, has aided and abetted the
deception of the public by various
disk jockeys (on radio and TV),
NEW YORK -The Storer Broadwith the payment of money or other
consideration to them or to other casting Company, which recently
personnel which select or partici- fired a flock of deejays from its
(Continued on page 35) Detroit station WJBK, has installed
a "quality control" plan, designed
to keep record programming at its
stations payola -free.
The quality control group which
will be fully schooled in Storer
policy, FCC and FTC regulations
and NAB code regulations will
render daily reports on all programs aired by Storer stations.
No direct contact will be permitHopkins had acted as "consultants" ted between the quality control
for the firm. He termed the pro- group and local station managecedure "payola."
ment. The former will be responsiFinan and Hopkins, who claimed ble directly to the veepees in
they were being sacrificed to keep charge of radio and TV programWestinghouse clean, reportedly ming at the Storer home office.
said they would sue Westinghouse
Management at each station will
for "irreparable damage to charac- submit a list of records each week
ter." Finan's combined annual ra- to the quality control group. If any
dio-TV salary totaled more than deejay attempts to play anything
545,000- $30,000 for radio, $12; not on the list he will be reported
000 for TV, plus $300 per record to the operating department.
hop.
A KYW spokesman commented:
"Our compensation to local talent,
believed to be on a level with the
best in the industry, was paid with
the conviction that men who are
well paid would avoid the temptation of payola and any such overNEW YORK -Dick Carter, fortures would fall on non -responsive mer assistant merchandise manager
ears. However, in the final analysis for Kenkins Music of Kansas City,
the entire question in any station was appointed Midwest district
rests on the integrity of the people manager for Epic Records this
involved."
week. Carter leaves this week with
The exec added: "It should he field sales promotion manager Herb
borne in mind that even tho the Linsky to visit distributors in the
(Continued on page 14) Midwest and South.

Finan and Hopkins
- Bounced by KYW

Joe Smith and Ken
BOSTON
Malden have decided to remain at
WILD here. The jocks were originally scheduled to leave with three
other spinners
Bill Marlowe,
Mike Eliot and Stan Richards
following what was said to have
been the station's decision to deemphasize personality jocks.
However, Smith said what actually happened was that the five
deejays' contracts with the outlet
were up and management wanted
to sign them at less money. The
jockey said he decided to stay after it was explained to him that
the station couldn't afford to meet
his old salary demands. Smith emphasized that payola had nothing
to do with the employment situation at WILD.

-

land, Inc., of Cleveland, exclusive
RCA distributors in its area,
rounded out the list. Company
executives in all cases except RCA
and London Records, were also
named. Companies have 30 days
to answer the complaints.
-Specifically, the FTC complaints
charge that each record company
and the distributors, either singly
or in collaboration, paid disk jockeys to plug its records. thereby
deceiving the public, and causing
a chain of artificial boost in sales
and in chart ratings
which
again hypoed sales. Competitors
then suffer from suppression of
their disks due to the payola practice, and trade is unfairly diverted,
in violation of the FTC Act, the
complaint states.
FTC refers to "unidentified" disk
jockeys in both TV and radio who
conceal their payola, and "expose"
the records by "day after day" play
of up to six or 10 spins daily, thus
"substantially increasing their sales.
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SUBCOMMITTEE
HOOKS SET FOR
PAYOLA PROBE

3 Diskeries,.6 Distribs on
By MILDRED HALL
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MUSIC NEWS

Broadcasters Vie in Frantic
Trials & Opportunities Payola Combat Scramble

EDITORIAL

Implicit in the payola probe is a tremendous opportunity
and an urgent obligation. Segments of the business who must
grasp the opportunity and shoulder the obligation are manufacturers, distributors, radio stations and trade papers.
Stated briefly, the opportunity exists to clean house and
restore sanity and respectability to a troubled industry.
To allow this chance to slip by would be criminal and
would lend support to the argument that cynics and venal men
call the turn in the music business. Failure to face the matter
honestly and to act may also entail intervention by outside
regulatory agencies. The latter possibility is not the most pleasant. Far better that every segment of the business put its best
foot forward in the interests not only of respectability, but also
increased billings and profit.
The Manufacturer ..
Enough has now been revealed to indicate that among
those who have been "taken" by unethical business practices are
the manufacturers. Beset by competitive pressures, many have
lost their grip on their own business and have mounted the
payola and 'freebie" bandwagon. They have been led into a
dangerous quagmire which can only stifle the record industry's
creative spirit. The chance is here -and the time is now -to cut
down the costs of record "promotion' to reasonable and respectable levels. Firm guidance at the top will restore sanity and pave
the way for an expansion of the singles field; for proper pricing,
proper merchandising and proper exposure practices.
The Stations
Radio has long been under attack for its programming
policies. In the best of times it is in an extremely sensitive
position. It must program in the public interest.
Radio is inextricably married to the record industry and
any mutual participation in unethical dealings must have an
ultimately disastrous effect on audience ratings and upon the
medium's ability to attract advertisers. By its very nature, depending as it does upon use of the public's airwaves, radio can
afford no other path than the straight and narrow. At this
troublons time, it behooves the industry to take a long look
at itself, weed out its evil doers and examine its attitudes. As
in the case of the record manufacturers, the ultimate benefits
to be derived involve not only respectability but also a better
profit and loss statement at the end of the year. Competent
programming practices must, in the end, mean a stronger broadcasting industry in relation to competitive media. Any alternative
is a dim one.
Trade Papers
Trade papers, too, are inextricably woven into the music radio industry's fabric. Their obligation is specific and clear.
From our vantage point at Billboard, we feel this obligation
entails the forthright presentation of accurate news, thereby
giving a picture of industry developments; the presentation of
accurate record charts which are useful to dealers as buying
guides and to disk jockeys and juke box operators as programming guides; and the publication of reviews naming the poor
product as well as the good, in fulfillment of our obligation to
those who depend upon these comments for the very selection,
of their inventory.
Trade papers, in order to function correctly, must make a
continuous effort to improve these services; and the presentation of chart material, particularly, entails constant supervisionfor it is in this area that the probing fingers of the music
business seek out weak spots -spots where the "hype" and the
"payola"-may be effective.
Years ago, The Billboard dropped its territorial charts when
it was learned that all such charts can be "reached." They will
not be reinstated until a hype -proof procedure is worked out.
The Billboard also substituted for its former national dealer
best selling chart its current presentation of the top records,
based upon a new chart system of dealer sampling worked out
by New York University School of Retailing. This involves
sampling on a rotating basis by the most up -to -date scientific
methods assuring a true reflection of all dealers, a system which
also precludes hype by making repeat calls upon the same
dealer only sporadically and without advance warning.

These dealer reports, plus station data on frequency of
performance, plus many other checks, enter into the makeup of
The Billboard's chart system today.
It may be stated that The Billboard's expenditure for
research on these matters runs well into the six -figure category

annually.
This brief analysis gives some indication of the seriousness
of our intent to present chart material which we know affects
the dealer, the radio station, the music publisher, the juke
box operator and ultimately -the consumer.
This is not to say that we rest our case. We, as well as
such trade papers who shoulder their responsibilities honestly,
must exercise constant vigilance.

Wrapping up the ball of wax, the conclusion

is

obvious:

What is indicated for all of us- record manufacturers,
distributors, stations, trade paper, etc.
self -examination; the
opportunity is here for self -improvement and the expansion of
every facet of the combined radio -music industries.

-is

Let all who have stayed with us thus far take the necessary
steps.

Shakespeare stated the matter correctly: "There is a time
In the affairs of men, which taken at the flood, leads on to

fortune." This

is

true literally and figuratively.

Require Staffers' Sworn Denials;
Gavin Blasts Station Managers

-

NEW YORK
Broadcasters
were utilizing everything from notarized statements to lie detector
tests last week in their frantic efforts to combat payola.
Both CBS and NBC took action.
Dr. Frank Stanton, CBS prexy, issued a formal statement to the effect that CBS employees face dismissal if they accept any gifts that
are given for the purpose of influencing their business decisions,
such as the selection of certain
music for a show, the purchase of
a program, "hidden' plug for a
product, etc.
However, Stanton added, "The
foregoing does not apply to the
openly accepted
given
as
usual
business
of
as part of the
social amenities." By this he apparently meant luncheons with,

New Labels Hit

Nippon Market
YOKOHAMA
new labels are

number of
-A
continuing to hit

this market, with announcement of
contracting for a series of East
European labels via the Russian
New World firm here. New World
is being pressed and distributed by
Nippon Victor.
New World has now added to its
repertoire availabilities the Supra phon (Czech) label which debuted
recently with Dvorak's "New
(Continued on page 16)

agency men, and similar public relations activities.
NBC last week asked all of its
deejays, performers and execs at
its six owned- and -operated radio
stations to fill in a detailed questionnaire and return it
notarized
their station managers.
Searching Questions
The questions asked if they (the
NBC staffers), or any of their relatives have any ownership interest,

-

-to

direct or indirect, in any mttsio
publishing, record manufacturing,
or distributing firms; if they act
as personal managers or agents in
any way for artists or songwriters;
if they receive royalties from any
music performing society or share
in royalties payable to anyone else.
NBC also asked their staffers if
they have ever accepted anything
of value for playing a record or
(Continued on page 12)

C
Culture, Not Payola
FCC Hearing Key
National Leaders' Comment Sought on
Programming and Possible Regulation
WASHINGTON -Prospects for
sensational personalities or testimony at FCC public hearings opening today (7) may prove very dim.
Said one of the agency's personnel
directly responsible for the conduct
of the hearings:
"The press seems to have the
wrong idea about this matter.
These hearings were called primarily to learn the impact of television and radio on American culture and society. We have invited
those we felt were qualified to
evaluate that impact- leaders in
religion, education, and representatives of the public."
Witnesses scheduled for the
opening day (7) of Federal Corn-

munications Commission hearings
reportedly will include spokesmen
for the National Council of
Churches; National Catholic Wet (Continued on page 12)

Clark to Host
New Year In
NEW YORK

-

"Dick Clark's

New Year's Eve Party," a 90 -minute one -shot, will be aired by ABC TV, December 30 from 11 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. The show will originate
from the studio's of WFIL -TV,
Philadelphia, where Clark does his
(Continued on page 10)

FCC Demands Broadcasters
File Complete Payola Data
Cancellation
Threat Cue
To Attitude

-

The individWASHINGTON
ual licensee now appears slated to
bear total responsibility for payola
or other chicanery on his station,
as far as the Federal Communications Commission is concerned. The
agency's stand has been clearly
mapped in recent remarks by the
chairman, also by a threat to cancel license of a radio station owned
by TV quiz packagers' Enright and
Barry
and particularly by last
week's double -edged demand that
every licensee provide a breakdown

-

DISK -PIC TIES
HIKE IN ITALY
ROME

-

Record and film
tie -in in Italy will apparently
be greater than ever this year.
Practically every film now released features a theme song,
not necessarily the title, for
which credit is given at the
beginning of the film. Singers
are usually not seen but heard
during the credits, at the end
of the film or during a scene
which calls for a voice.
on all "unannounced" aspects of
payment for programming, over the
past year, plus an accounting of
the licensee's control over payola
(Continued on page 10)

EVEN IN MERRY ENGLAND

Labor MP See Payola
Rearing Ugly Schnozzola

-

LONDON
Suggestions that master General, is being asked by
a British "payola" racket taking Mason to get commercial deejay
place in Tin Pan Alley here is down shows like "Cool for Cats," pre for a Parliamentary discussion this sented by Associated Rediffusion,
week. Allegations that "discrimina- and "other similar record plugging
tion" is current between the tele- programs" taken off by the BBC
vision world disk jockeys and re- and ITA, because of "the discrimcording artists have been made by ination which is taking place."
Roy Mason, Labor MP and one of
Mason and other Labor MP's
the Party's top spokesmen in the want a departmental inquiry to innew "shadow" Government in op- vestigate the possible undercover
positions own cabinet.
"plugging" arrangements between
(Continued on page 10)
John Reginald Bevins, the Post-

Sworn Report
Reauired of

All Stations

-

WASHINGTON
The heaviest broadside against payola to
date was launched with paralyzing
suddenness by the Federal Communications Commission last week,
when it demanded of every U. S.
radio and TV licensee a detailed
accounting of all program matter
for which any kind of payment has
been made but not publicly acknowledged since November I,
1958 -plus a detailed picture of
the way the licensee has kept tabs
on payola among his employees.
All information must be sworn to.
(Continued on page 10).

Col Holds 3d
Promo Seminar
In Chicago

-

CHICAGO
Columbia Records held its third promotion seminar at the Lake Tower Motel last
weekend.
Attending were the
firm's promotion managers and top
execs from the New York offices.
The seminar which was held December 4 and 5, dealt with such
topics as promotion of the firm's
Masterworks line, promotion of
wax on FM stations, promotion of
(Continued on page 16)
Copyrighted material
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EVERYBODY ALL SHOOK UP

MUSIC SALUTES
PEARL HARBOR

Happy Huddles Vanish as
Payola Cloud Casts Gloom
that appear on the front pages of
NEW YORK
The twin in- the newspapers every day. There
vestigation into payola by the Con- is an eerie silence about; and the
gressional sub- committee and the lack of gayety in a usually happy
industry was evident at the annual
office of District Attorney Hogan
dinner held at the Waldorf
of New York has left the music NARAS
Astoria
Hotel here last Sunday
business "all shook up." There has
been almost a complete cessation (29). All eyes are turned toward
of the normal, fraternal spirit that Washington and toward the Subcommittee on
once animated all levels of the meeting that Legislative Oversight
is due to take place
music business, including record
on
December
9. In New York all
manufacturers, contact men, promotion men, distributors and disk
jockeys. In the word of one observer, "Like it's dead."
No longer are the lobbies of the
Brill Building or its annex thronged
with diverse music businessmen,
wildly ecstatic over a newly recorded song or a newly released
disk. The crowd that used to stand
in front of the Turf and DempNEW YORK
Attorney Lew
or Hanson's Drugstore has
has outlined to ASCAP
>
faded away. Disk jockeys cannot: Dreyer
several
be reached by phone, distributors president
nt
Stanley
thoughts anent the al snare out of town, a. &r. men are
posed
Consent Order. Dreyer's let suddenly vacationing and many record company officials are answer - ter to Adams has special reference
ing their phones in soft, whispery to the problem of members' voting
rights, and he analyzes the matter
voices.
The hype, that exciting. unfac- in the light of American tradition.
states:
tual but sincere boasting that al- Dreyer
,I
have been following with
ways accompanies the release of a'
new record, has almost disappeared ,great interest the internecine war . currently raging within
in the spate of payola headlines fare
ASCAP. The seriousness of the demands made by the various groups
will not he known. of course, until
the vote is counted. Only then will
we know how large a group is
spoken for by those who have
ulated a viewpoint.
"The issues concerning the details
By BOB ROI.ONTZ

-

-

eyes are turned toward the office
of the D.A.
Mixed Emotions
The various investigations, the
firing of certain disk jockeys, the
headlines in the newspapers, etc.,
have caused mixed emotions in the
trade. These have to do with payola itself, with Christmas presents,
and with a. &r. thinking. There are
many in the business who sincerely
(Continued on page 35)

reyer Suggests
AscA P Reforms
-

:

I
,

i

Lane, Fox

Talk; Still

Wide Apart

-

NEW YORK
Some conversations have been held between Burton Lane, president of AGAC, and
publisher Fred Fox, leading figure
among those who oppose the proposed ASCAP Consent Order. relative to a reconciling of different
points of view.
It was indicated that no reconcilment was even close. Lane, queried late last week, stated his position had not changed one bit
from that which he had enunciated
at the recent ASCAP membership
meeting, namely, that he is interested in the preservation of the Society; that if a cancer is present.
it must be eliminated; that moves
to better the Society should he
made from within.
Fox, queried last week. stated
that he was sympathetic to any
moves to correct inequities in
ASCAP; but that thus far, attempts
to do so from within had failed.
(Continued on page 35)

Court Rules

Cerami Joins
Rank Staff

-

NEW YORK
Sant Cerami
has been hired as Midwest division sales manager for Top Rank
Records. Cerami immediately hit
the road along with other members
of the Rank staff in pushing new
disks by Dorothy Collins and Jack
Scott, who has just cut his first
single for the label. Also on the
road are sales chief Len Levy in
the Baltimore- Washington area and
Iry Trencher, who is hitting Boston and Albany. Cerami will hit
Milwaukee and Minneapolis.
In his new slot, Cerami will aid
Levy in promoting both Top Rank
and the firm's subsidiary, Jaro International.
He was formerly
branch manager for Coral - Brunswick in Chicago.

-

Evans .Blasts

of ASCAP's operation, such as the
amount of credits to be given to a
certain type of performance, etc., I
believe can be worked out thru the
machinery suggested by Judge
Ryan, this is, by appeal to the
court- appointed referees.
The one fundamental argument
that 1 believe ASCAP must face
is that concerning the right of representation. The founding fathers
(Continued on page 35)

Scare Tactics

-

NEW YORK
Publisher Redd
Evans lashed out with vigor this
week at what he called "pressure,
threat and intimidation," used to
induce young writers and publishers to vote to accept the proposed
ASCAP consent order. Scoring
such tactics, which he alleged were
used at recent ASCAP member(Continued on page 29)

Fox

Argues Case
For Se rious Music
-

NEW YORK
At a meeting
of serious music publishers in the
ASCAP board room Friday (4),
Fred Fox argued for a more equitable consideration of serious music.
In a petition presented to the pubfishers he stated: "The publisher
of serious music must be recognizcd as the partner and not the
unwelcome relation of the pubfisher of popular music. The fact
that even under the best of systents performance royalties for Serious music will never attain the
amount of such royalties for popular music does not mean that serious publishing should be relegated,
to the position of an ASCAP
charity case."
The petition stated that currently
the ASCAP board lacks incentive
to secure proper performance fees
for serious music "because its dominating popular publishers know
that such money. even if obtained.

Coming Next Week

will not insure to their own bene-

fit." The petition added that the
distribution rules of the Society
exemplify the board's indifference.
Fox's argument presents the following additional points:
(1) Under the Proposed Consent
Order, it remains impossible for any
group of serious publishers to elect
a member of the board; (2) in the
weighting formula, a provision relating to "qualifying works" is designed to esclude serious music
from this category ... and has the
effect of excluding serious pub lishers front the nearly one -third of
ASCAP revenue distributed for
background use: (3) the presumed
durational credit in Provision (D)
of the weighting formula is nullifled by another provision which
Permits .ASCAP to arbitrarily reduce credits on a basis having
no relation to the time of actual
(Cnnlimrerl on page 35)

..

Nippon Yen

-

YOKOSUKA, Japan
Nippon
Victor has just brought to the
market a new machine known as
the " Magnaton," a recorder- reproducer of magnetic disks. On another front, the Victor company
carried out what was called a sensational bargain sale of what were
called "deleted" records.
The Magnaton unit employs a
magnetic disk spun on a turntable.
A recording can be made of it with
a magnetic head, set on a pickup.
If the magnetic head is replaced
with an ordinary pickup, the set
will play ordinary records. Retail
price of the unit is 572 and seven inch blank magnetic disks, with
five minutes playing time, are available at 28 cents per piece.
The Victor company carried out
its bargain sales of "deleted" reeords (dropped from catalog) from
November
to 15 and scored a
great success. It was said that
about 500 different titles were offered "at extra cheap prices."
These were: 12 -inch LP (classical
and pop) $1.90; 10 -inch I.P,
$1.10; EP's, 55 cents: and singles,
42 cents. The sale attracted thousands of people and I.P's were
completely sold out.
In this country, retail prices are
well maintained then the efforts of
Japan Dealers' Union and manufacturers but Victor set an example in disposing of this deleted
product by price -cutting. Observers here now believe it is quite
certain, as.one put it: That other
recording companies will follow this
suit and will carry out.special sales
of discarded records once or twice
a year hereafter."
Victor company also announced
that its total sales for first six fiscal
months of 1959. including disks,
radios, phonos, TV and other items,
reached $170,000,000, with net
profita of $1,592,000. The company now plans to double its current capitalization of $1,670,000
early next year.
1

Goodman Cuts
'Music' Score
-M

NEW YORK
-G -M Records is rushing to market a special
Benny Goodman version of the
score of "The Sound of Music,"
new Rodgers and Hammerstein legit musical hit. The set was cut
on location at New York's Basin
Street Fast nitery. The disk was
put on the market 10 days after
recording. A "crash" merchandising, advertising and publicity program was being mapped to cash in

'99c LP'S NOT
NEW'- LONDON

14 BILLBOARD
the

Bargains Lure

on the net in the weeks prior to
Christmas.

in the slick -stock pages of

For Chipmunks, DEC.
NEW YORK - Monarch Music

and Liberty Records were granted
a temporary injunction by the Superior Court of New Jersey against
Synthetic Plastic last week, halting
the latter's distribution of a Peter
Pan album, tagged "Sing Along
With the Grasshoppers
Featuring the Chipmunk Song."
The plaintiffs (publishers and
manufacturers of the Chipmunk
disk hits) object to the use of the
phrase "featuring the Chipmunk
Song" and the appearance on the
cover of drawings of three animals
purportedly resembling the famed
Liberty trio. Monarch and Liberty
were represented by attorney Lee
Eastman, with the cw Jersey firm
of Reibel, Isaac and Tannenbaum
as co- counsel.

NEW YORK
"Pray for
Peace" music recorded on a
Everest LP by Hawaiian born
Charles K. L. Davis, becomes
a lead programming item today (7) on the 18th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor Day.
Radio stations thruout the Islands as well as network and
local radio outlets here have
planned shows employing the
music in commemoration of
the day that "shall live in infamy," in the words of the late
Secretary of State, Cordell
Hull. Special programming attention is being devoted to
Davis' rendition of "The
Lord's Prayer," which he sings
to the Gregorian chant.

'Deleted' Wax

-

famous

featuring
results of the

highlighting

YEAR -END

12th ANNUAL

TALENT BUYING

PROGRAMMING

DISK JOCKEY

SHOWCASE

GUIDE

POLL

FOR 1960

and
a

NEW YORK
London
Records emphatically denied
this week that any of the monophonic LP's being sold for
99 cents at two Record Haven
stores on New York's Sixth
Avenue were new merchandise. In a letter to The Billboard, Leon Hartstonc pointed
out that most of these 99 cent
LP's are records that have
been returned by dealers and
distributors. He said that the
great majority of these records
were on dealer's counters in
excess of six months. He also
noted that every jacket on
these records has a
-inch
diameter hole in nthe tosser
right hand corner for identification purposes.
'.í
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HOT 100 ADDS EIGHT.

NEW YORK -Eight new sides appear for the first time
in this week's edition of the Hot 100. Essentials are:
71. A Year Ago Tonight-The Crests, Coed
77. What About Us-The Coasters, Ateo
83. The Happy Reindeer -Dancer, Prancer & Nervous,
Capitol
93. Lucky Devil -Carl Dobkins Jr., Decca
96. Shimmy Shimmy Ko Ko Bop -Little Anthony & the
Imperials, End
98. Go, Jimmy, Go- Jimmy Clanton, Ace
99. How About That -Dee ('lark, Abner
100. Uh! Oh! (1) -The Nutty Squirrels, Hanover

-

of all, "Slippin' Around,"

They can talk
all they want to about "The Battle
of New Orleans," '-Waterloo' and
a flock of other recent song hits
and how they helped bring authentic country music to the pop world,
but 10 years ago this week, one of
the most memorable country hits

FTC

May Spawn Aid
For Dealers

-

WASHINGTON
Record retailers battling phoney pricing by
unscrupulous competitors may be
helped by a new -type of conference called by the Federal Trade
Commission to analyze and correct
public deception by fake pricing
and false advertising.
FTC's "Conference On Public
Deception," announced last week
(6) will be the first of its kind,
Chairman Earl W. Kintner said.
Representatives of close to 50
major civic, professional and welfare organizations will discuss ways
in which the public is being duped,
and methods for alerting the American consumer to illegal selling
methods.
If the two-day conference, to be
held here December 21 and 22
achieves concrete results, Kintner

artist. Right after 'Slippin' Around,'
Columbia put out a record by Jo

Treatments
HOLLYWOOD

Before you buy talent you look for data on an
background
singing style
the
work
has
the artist
done in the past
type of
(night clubs, TV, fairs, films)
current and
previous hits
personal manager... bookinformation that will help you
ing office
spot talent on the rise
information that
will help you place the., ight talent in the right

...

...

...

...

...

...

location.

Read... and

U.... and Hold Onto

Billboard's Big New Year -End
Programming and Talent Buying Guide

-a special sick -stock section of the December
. out

Publisher How ard S. Richmond. who in the last
couple of years has solidified his
foreign operation, is now envisioning an expanded operation here
with much emphasis being placed
on the production of masters, management of talent, and the employment of writers. Richmond feels
that the publisher with a song today most produce the actual concept of what will become the finished record; and this publishing
philosophy entails many more facets than the traditional type of
publisher operation.
Other
publishing
firms,
of
course, have already embraced similar modes of expanded operation
-notably Csida- Burton, Inc., the
Aberbach Freres, Georgie Joy,
Dave Dreyer and many others.
Veteran music ratan Happy Goday has joined Richmond, and with
the latter and Al Brackman will be
active in the publishing, recording
and management phases of the operation. Richmond at one time was
active with his Mars label and at a
more recent period had a distrib
arrangement with ABC -Paramount.
Under the new plan, however, masters produced by the Richmond
firnt will
thru various

'Matilda' 9

1001 ideas to help you
select the right talent for
your important location

a

-

Dynasty Gives

TALENT BUYERS:

.

Masters, Talent
Mgt., Cleffers

N. Y. Offices

conference."
Among the organizations slated
to report their complaints are various consumer groups, educators,
representatives of farmer and labor
groups,
women's
clubs,
and
"United Housewives."

Be sure to

New Emphasis on

Petty Opens

he will schedule others, to
enable other groups to present and
exchange views.
No spokesmen for record or
music industry association are
scheduled for upcoming conference, but the National Association
of Broadcasters has been invited to
send a representative. The hearing
is not open to the public due to
the "experimental nature of the

...

Pub Operation

with
Autry. Victor
teamed Dinah Shore with George established labels.
(Continued on page 29)
The firm's British office, Essex
Music, Ltd., under the management of David Platz, will also step
up its activities in the talent management and production of masters
spheres. In this regard, much reciprocal activity between the American and British office is expected,
NEW YORK -Publisher, music and some of this has already tranman and makers of masters, Nor- spired. Platz, for instance, recently
man Petty, has opened New York produced a master by Diana Dors,
offices at 50 West 57th St., the which will soon be issued abroad
building which formerly housed by an established label. MeanDecca Records. Miss Jo Harper will while,
the
American releasing
operate the Manhattan set -up.
rights are in the process of being
Formerly, Petty who hails from set with a major diskery bere.
Clovis, N. M., maintained his New
Richmond has also made a deal
York operations in the offices of with Charley Singleton whereby
the Southern -Peer combine. His the publisher took 10 of Singleton's
Nor- Va -Jak Music (BMI) is a split tunes, Masters have already been
deal with Peer. The new offices made of these and four are
will be headquarters for Petty's scheduled to be cut by established
new BMI firm, Dundee Music, diskeries in the next 10 days. RichNor- Va -Jak will continue for the mond has also signed a folk singpresent to be housed with Peer. ing group and a new male vocalist
Petty is expected to step up his who is also a cleffer.
activity in publishing and production of masters via the new outlet.

says

artist

was num-

ber three on The Billboard pop record chart and moving up.
Jimmie Wakely, who was one half of the duo on the pop hit of
"Slippin' Around," breezed into
town this week on a whirlwind
tour of the nation, promoting another venture, his own Shasta label, which headquarters in Hollywood.
"Slippin' Around" and its famous
answer song, "I'll Never Slip
Around Again," sold close to 1,400,000, between them, between
October and the end of 1949. The
other half of the duo was Margaret Whiting.
"That was a day when cover records could also make it," Wakely
remembers. "Floyd Tillman, who
wrote the song, recorded it on Columbia and made the country
charts and so did Ernest Tubb's
version on Decca.
"As a matter of fact, our success seemed to get everybody on a
kick of teaming a well -known girl
singer with a country and western

Huddle

For Expanded

NEW YORK

WAKELY'S 'SLI PPI N'
AROUND' FOR SHASTA
NEW YORK

Richmond Aims

next week

14 Issue.

-

Dynasty Records. achieves a novel first in the
disk business by issuing nine different versions of the same song
performed by the same artist in
nine different languages. Tttne getting the nine -way stretch is "Waltzing Matilda" which Dynasty is
issuing a tie -in with Stanley Framer's "On the Beach" film. Song is
recorded by linguistically ambidextrous Ann Henry. Film will be released simultaneously in 18 cities
around the world in the native
tongues of the respective lands.
Dynasty disk, whose release in the
various countries, will coincide
with the film, will be distributed
outside the U. S. by Rank Records,
International. Languages include
English, German, Swedish, French,
Dutch, Spanish, Japanese, Italian
and Russian.
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Blaine Alleges Free
Loan in News Story
-

NEW YORK
Jerry Blaine, in 1956. He stated that he had re
head of Cosnat Distributors and ceived payments and interest o
Jubilee and Josie Records, claimed
this week in a story in the New
York Post (31 that he had given exdeejay Alan Freed an $11,000 loan

the loan thru 1956, and then ha
returned the interest to Freed an
turned the loan over to Roulett
Records. The head of Roulette
Morris Levy, could not he reache

for comment.

SMASH SALES

Ellis Flips
Over Connie
Francis LP

-

In another development on Fri
day (4), the New York Post car
ried a story that an unidentifie
record manufacturer had paid pay
ola to disk jockeys totaling $10,
000 per year. Another recor
manufacturer, who also refused t
be identified, told the New Yor
Continued on is -e 29

NEW YORK
Ray Ellis,
M -G -M's pop a. &r. chief, is flipping over the smash sales being
racked up by Connie Francis' latest release "Among My Souvenirs"
and "God Bless America." Both
sides of the record are moving
with "Souvenirs" taking over this
week as the hot side.
Up to this week the Irving Berlin tune had the edge.
Ellis' happiness over sales of the
record stem from the initial
thumbs down reaction he got from
distributors, jockeys, et al., when he
told them that he was waxing "God
Bless America." They all said the
tune can't make it with the kids,
but Ellis was proved right when
the waxing hit the charts. Ellis
idea for waxing the
suggestion from Miss
Francis' father, who was at the
session when they picked out the
songs. And the success of "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic" with
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir in-

got the
tune via

a

fluenced Ellis' thinking as well.
Ellis, who has been with
M -G -M a little less than a year in
the top a. &r. capacity, has had
hits with Miss Francis, Jaye P.
Morgan and Clyde McPhatter. He
brought McPhatter to the label
after his close association with the
singer at Atlantic, where Ellis conducted .and arranged a lot of recording dates when he was a freelance arranger. Ellis is now working on a new album for M -G -M
featuring brass and voices. His
first M-G -M set, "I'm in the Mood
for Strings," is still doing well.
Prior to Ellis' association with
M-G -M he was with the Columbia
Records a. &r. staff. He arranged
and conducted many of Johnny
Mathis' sessions, as well as those
of Tony Bennett and the Four Lads.
in between his Columbia exit and
his joining M-G -M he arranged and
conducted many of Brook Benton's
hit waxings for Mercury, including
"Just a Matter of Tinte," "Endlessly," and "So Many Ways," as
well as the Sarah Vaughan hit
"Broken Hearted Melody,"

Roulette Inks
UST Deal, 6
4- Tracks Set

-

NEW YORK
Roulette Rec
ords is the latest firm to sign wit
United Stereo Tapes. The initia
deal calls for the release of si
four -track stereo tape albums fea
Wring Count Basie, Tyre Glenn
Bud Wattles, Joe Williams and Wil
Liam Kealoha.
The stereo tapes will also be d'
tributed thru Roulette's regular na
tional network of 40 distributors
The tapes will retail for $7.95 an
will feature the sente four -colo
covers as the Roulette ntonaur
and stereo LP's.
A special promotional drive tell
be placed behind the first six
"Basic One More Time," "Basie,'
Glenn's "Try a Little Tenderness,'
Kealoha's "Hawaiian Luau," Wat
ties' "Themes Front the Hip" an
Williams' "A Man Ain't Suppose
to Cry."

SCHOOL CHOIR
CHRISTMAS DISK
NEW YORK

-

The Rum-

pus Room of St. Cecilia's Parish House, on the upper east
side of the city, was the scene
of an unusual press conference
Wednesday (2) when the Commander Shea School Boys
Choir and their Puerto Rican
flavored holiday disk, "ChreeSee -Mus," were introduced to
the trade. The disk was released on Cadence. Earlier in
the day, the 18 12- year -old
choristers were introduced to

Francis Cardinal Spellman.
All royalties received on the
disk by the choir group will
be turned over to the school's
milk fund,

TV PRODUCERS:

-

What are your needs
guests ... stars... or talent for
a complete spectacular?
Take a ten minute break -to get a fresh outlook on some fresh haw talent to spark up
those Important ratingµ for your TV shows.
Take good hard look at the vital facts about
today's best recording stars, Check their
their hits, past and present
backgrounds
get a 24" picture of the solid appeal of
today' record stars. The way to get all of

...

,

this important talent data

Is

to

...

...and Hold Onto
Billboard's Big New Year -End
Programming and Talent Buying Guide
Be sure to Read

...and

Use

-s special slick -stock section of the December 14 issue.

... out next week
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LITTLE
DONKEY

TENDER, MOVING STORY OF THE FIRST
CHRISTMAS EVE, REVERENTLY DONE BY

PATTI PAGE
AND COUPLED WITH THE TITLE SONG
FROM THE HIT BROADWAY SHOW..........
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KEN I N ASKS PROBE ON
CANNED /FOREIGN MUSIC

WCPOOUTLINES
CODE OF ETHICS

-

CINCINNATI

NEW YORK
Herman Kenin, munity needs, the FCC has not
AFM chief, has asked the Harris revoked, suspended or refused to
Congressional subcommittee to look renew applications.
into "additional industry practices
Kenin pointed out that 90 per
which totally ignore the public in- cent of radio air time consists of
terest and wrongfully deprive pro- music "with hardly a single mufessional musicians of their legiti- sician being employed in that inmate employment opportunities?'
dustry.... In fact, talented muKenin has in mind the use of sicians ... in this country are denied opportunity to perform on lounlabeled canned foreign -recorded
cal radio and TV stations because
music "in otherwise wholly Ameriin callous disregard
can shows designed to sell Ameri- these stations,
in their original
can products to the American pub- of their pledges
and renewal licensing applications,
lic."
have abdicated their responsibility
Congratulating the committee to the disk jockey and the network."
"for its forthright investigation into
fraudulent practices in the broadcasting industry," Kenin added in
part: "It is our studied conviction
that the Federal Communications
Commission has shown a glaring
indifference to the true public interest by allowing the television industry ... unfettered license to utilize. without identification, 'canned' foreign music.... Let me hasten to add that we bave no objection whatever to the presentation
of true cultural musical programs
by foreign artists either in person
or by recording. It is only the
specious. unlabeled foreign music
against which we protest. The net
effect of this practice is to condemn the American public to inferior. sub -standard music which can
only cause a deterioration of our
previous musical heritage and a
diminution of professional work opportunities for American musicians.
It is no exaggeration to say that if
this trend continues, there will be
no real music in the United States
musicians left to make it.

-

Mort C.
Watters, general manager of
WCPO and WCPO -TV here,
music distributors at the station
Thursday afternoon (3) to outline to them a code of ethics
based on what he termed "an
outgrowth of payola."
Walters told some 25 dis-

tributor reps present that
henceforth no WCPO employee may receive a gift at
Christmas or any time worth
more than $5. He also stressed

that no record distributor may
take a WCPA employe to
lunch unless the WCPO per-

S'Wonderful,
But Mozart

sons pick up the check the next

Wouldn't Like

ceive

time.
"We want no favors," said
Watters, "and we will grant
no favors. We expect to rerecord

releases

the

at

same time other stations

do"

CHICAGO -- Chipnutnks. shove
over. Here comes more machine made music.
A music professor at the University of Illinois has fed instructions

into an electronic digital computer
which then proceeded to compose
a string quartet. But the project
was small potatoes compared to
what the machine can be made to
do. The professor, Lajaren A.
Hiller Jr., a composer himself.
says that the computer could cornpose a symphony in the style of
any of the masters.
"Whether the results would justify the necessary labor is another'
story," Hiller allowed, but he said
in an article in the Scientific American that "the machine could be
made to produce, say, a 42d
Mozart Symphony, which would
prove to he a representative but
almost certainly undistinguished

Kenin also noted that broadcasters licensed by the FCC pledge
that part of their programming will
he devoted to live, local talent;
and that despite flouting of corn- work:'

Distribs Win
M -G -M Prizes

-

Continued front page.7
apparently, those manufacturers !disk club can offer a ready -made
who had not exposed their product membership, Decca can move into
to the club market before, -find it the club market now without havnecessary thru competitive pres- ing to spend the time or investment
sures to hop aboard the club band -' in reaching the direct mail buywagon or lose out on potential ers.
sales.

Prior to

Diners' Record
Club's entry into the field. the only
avenue open to the club market
for a label was to start its own
disk club in a manner similar to
the Columbia, RCA Victor and
Capitol clubs (this was true, with
the rare exception of Columbia
Records taking on some of Caedmon's spoken word disks, etc.).
The high cost of building a disk
club was prohibitive for almost all
the- labels.
With the formation of the Diners'
Record -of- the -Month Club,
labels who heretofore could not
gain access to the club market
the

were given a ready means whereby
they too, could gain club exposure.
Some of the smaller indies were
among the first to seek that exposure. As the Diners' Record Club
progressed and continued swelling
its membership ranks. the larger
labels came aboard. Diners' lure
to these firms has been in providing a road to the club market
without having to stand the cost
of building membership or taking
credit risks.
The apparent lure to a label
with the stature of Decca -which
has both the catalog and the
means to launch its own club=
is that the existing clubs have too
great a head start in membership
recruitment to make such a ven-

NEW YORK
Milton Eidelman. salesman for All -State Distributors. Newark, has won a Simca
automobile, for his efforts in the
M-G -M Records "Profitonic" contest just concluded. The prize was
for the best. nationwide selling job
on the label's promotion campaign.
Attending the presentation was
M-G -M prexy Arnold Maxin, sales
chief Charlie Hasin, and Irwin
Fink, head of All- State.
Second prize, a Philco "Miss
America" stereo set was won by
Ed Calms. salesman at Music Suppliers, Boston. A 21 -inch Philco
TV portable. third prize, was
awarded to Dick Miller, of Sunland Music, Los Angeles.
ture practical. Inasmuch
.

CLIMB

&RV

MOUNTAIN
From Broadway Musical Production

"The Sound of Music"
Orchestra conducted by Ray Ellis

K12848

C
1540 Broadway

N. Y. 36, N. Y.

!U 2.2000
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Decca Climbs Disk
ub Bandwagon

called a gathering of area

-

.
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Andy Williams
Repacts With
Cadence Label
NEW YORK

-

Andy Williams
has been signed to a long -term renewal contract by Cadence Records. The pacting this week ended
rumors that had circulated earlier
that Williams might move to another label.
Williams, whose current hit is
"Lonely Street," has had a -string
of successes during his four years
at Cadence, including, "Hawaiian
Wedding Song," "I Like Your Kind
of Love," "Are You Sincere," "Butterfly" and "Canadian Sunset"
Williams' newest release is "The
Village of St. Bernadette." This we
Cadence also released his sixth LP.

ROME

-

Domenico Modugno.
composer. and Franco Migliacci.
lyricist, of "Volare" have once
again been Bleared of charges
that the song was plagiarized. A
composer who accused them of
plagiarizing the song in a magazine article has been given a suspended sentence of eight months
for failing to substantiate his

Diners' charges.
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A Special Note to

Cancellations Threat Cue
Continued from page 3

Phono Manufacturers

among his personnel. (See separate story.)
The ' FCC's stern letter to
WGMA's owners Dan Enright and
Jack Barry, packagers of TV quiz
shows recently under fire for fraud,
is directed solely to the "character

and manufacturers of other
home entertainment equipment

qualifications" of the licensees, and
is the first serious threat to cancel
station license since 1932.
Significantly, it is not either programming or any particular practice on the part of radio station
WGMA which may cause revoke
of the license. The critical letter,
directed mainly to Enright, is in
line with a recent warning by FCC
Chairman Doerfer that the character of the individual station owner,
as well as the way he runs his station, will be prime considerations
at renewal time. It is also in line
with the agency's
and Doerfer's
-extreme reluctance to get into
censorship of program content.
The FCC letter, sent November
30, said that WGMA licensee,
Melody Music, Inc., which is coowned by Enright and Barry, would
have to answer charges that recent
Legislative Oversight Subcommittee
testimony
"raises
serious
questions concerning the character
a

WINTER BUYING NUMBER

May we suggest

January 11, 1960

that you plan now to build

This edition supplements the earlier 1960
Phono Directory Number, supplies all of

your Billboard ad campaign

the most important specifications about the
new phono models added since then
brings the phono directory tight up to the
minute. Extra distribution at the Furniture
Show, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Jan.4
.

.

.

around these key issues,

beginning with the

thru95

important Jan.
SHOW NUMBER

ELECTRONIC PARTS

May 16, 1960

11

Winter Buying Number
ad deadline Jan. 6

For the third straight year, Billboard coven the important product introductions
essentially in the field of components end
accessories -and supplements its product

-

Continued from page 3
The barrage loosed at the individual licensees is in striking contrast to the more general and leisurely approach being taken in the
agency's public hearings which get
under way today (7). Apparently
the FCC will handle the payola
issue backstage and bare -knuckled,
while educators, religious and cultural representatives debate the impact of broadcast media out front,
on the public hearing stage. Broadcasters will be represented, but decidedly in a secondary role, the
witness list indicates. (Billboard,
November 30, 1959.)
The exact wording of the FCC
questionnaire which would seem to
cover every possible aspect of payola on the airwaves follows:
"Pursuant to the authority vested
in the Commission under the Communications Act of 1934 as
amended, you are requested to file
with the Commission not later than
January 4, 1960, verified and in
triplicate, the following information:
"1. Since November 1, 1958,
what matter, if any, has been
broadcast by any of your stations
for which service, money or any
other valuable consideration has
been directly or indirectly paid, or
promised to, or charged, or accepted by your station or stations, or anyone in your employ,
or independent contractor engaged
by you in furnishing programs
which matter at the same time no
broadcast has not been announced
or otherwise indicated as paid for
or furnishedby such person?

...

chants Convention, Palmer House, Chicago,
July 11 thru 14.

ISSUE

1961

PHONOGRAPH

September 12, 1960

complete rundown of all phono product
on the market to date, including prices and
specifications. -and all presented in easy to -use chart form. This is the basic directory
that phono /record dealers use for months
and months -material which they keep and
up -date from the regular product and
price data which is furnshed weekly in The
Billboard.
A

SPECIAL

TAPE -REPORT EDITIONS

April 4, July 25 and October 19, 1960
From the earliest days, Billboard has kept
its denier- readers fully informed on tape
playback equipment advances. In 1960,

post, Billboard will continue its
weekly coverage of tape and tape equipment, with spacial round -up report editions
-as noted above -to supply reader, with
full data on the sales and profit opportunities in this important area of the equipment
as in the

-

Field.

Clark to -Host
Continued front page 3

hie Billboard
THE

daily afternoon ABC-TV "American Bandstand" series.
Altho no names have been released as yet, the program will feature recording artists as guests and
a name band, plus Clark's usual
group of dancing teen -agers. In
addition to the m- person guests,
Clark will chat with other stars,
via the phone and video tape.

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY

N.

YORK
1564 Broadway

flora

7

-1800

CHICAGO
Randolph
CEntral 6.9818

188 '.Y.

.

Sworn Report Is Required

1960

A special -value equipment issue featuring
the Annual Phono and Tape Sales Survey
which details the actual equipment sates
activities of phony /record dealers
tolls
what mokas and models they ore selling,
and in what volume. Extra distribution at
the National Association of Music Mer-

DIRECTORY

facility."

The crackdown requires response
within 20 days, altho the three year station license is reportedly
not up for renewal until November, 1960.
Since the FCC letter holds Enright responsible for malpractices of
employees during the NBC TV
quiz shows, it would seem to fol-

NAMM CONVENTION NUMBER
11,

qualifications of Mr. Enright ...
and whether he is qualified to own
and operate a broadcast

reports with feature material that details
to its dealer -readers the potential sales and
profit opportunities in adding such lines.
Extra distribution at the weak -long show,
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago.

July

-

-

low that FCC will also hold an
individual licensee responsible for
fraudulent payola tactics, even if
he claims ignorance. (The law requires identification of all program
sponsorship.) If the Enright case
sets a precedent, it could also mean
that any deejay, record manufacturer or distributor with broadcast
interests could lose his license if his
personal business conduct is found
wanting. Further, the complaint
could originate with any official
body, at State or federal level.
In a recent talk before the TV
Bureau of Advertising in Chicago,
FCC Chairman Doerfer pointed out
the FCC's dilemma: The statute
orders it to refrain from censorship, but at the same time, choose
the more desirable licensees from
applicants by "determining the
composition" of the station's broadcasting.
Said Doerfer: "To reconcile the
mandate not to censor ... and the
duty to permit the retention of
broadcast licenses only so long as
the public interest is served, the
Commission has generally confined
itself to An over -all appraisal of the
licensee's record.... In this manner, the FCC does not violate the
proscription against interfering with
specific programs."
Indications of heavier responsibility for station owners have also
been made by spokesmen for the
Harris (D., Ark.) Legislative Oversight Subcommittee, which is expected to go deeply into payola
in January, and by Federal Trade
Commission Chairman Kintner,
whose agency is also investigating
story.

HOLLYWOOD
1540 N. Oow, Si,
HOHyv and 9.5831

«f

www.americanradiohistory.com

"2. What internal controls and
procedures have you established
to provide you with information
concerning the remuneration, other
than that paid by you, that has
been or may be received by individuals in connection with participation in the preparation and
presentation of programs broadcast
by your station?
"A separate verified statement
shall be filed for each AM, FM
and TV broadcast station." FCC
spokesmen note that "verified"
means the information must be
given. under oath.

British Payola
Continued Jrom paie

3

disk jockeys, TV executives and
record companies.
A number of leading deejaye
have already replied to these allegations. David Jacobs, who handles two shows, radio's "Pick of the
Pops" and BBC -TV's "Juke Box
Jury," said this week: "I have been
a disk jockey for 14 years, and this
is the first time I have ever heard
of bribery. I am approached by
record companies and song pluggera in the normal way, but I play
what I like."
Another disk jockey, Richard Attenbrough, the film actor, said: "I
get letters from record companies
asking me to lunch to discuss a
certain record. I tell them I haven't
time, but will hear the record if
they send it along. Tbey do not
send me bottles of whiskey or bundles of pound notes."
But Peter Noble, who conducts
a 30- minute BBC disk show said
this week, according to the "Daily
Express ": "I have never been offered any bribes, altho I could dine
out every day of my life if I accepted half the invitations I got."
Mr. Mason, the MP who started
the "payola" scare, said: "I haw
my evidence to back my suggestion. If the question is not reached
in the Commons, I shall put evidence in documentary form and
present it to the Postmaster General."
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Afrotatl-laise
Selling Everywhere!

Sung by

MARK

DINNI
m02,0mcoadi
1500 Broadway

N.

Y-

36. N.

Y.

!U

22000

Copyrighted material
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Frantic Payola Scramble 'UNEASY
Continued from page

nied taking payola, said he was offered a choice of resigning or being
fired by WXYZ. He said he refused to resign because "I didn't
feel I had done anything wrong."

Blasts Station Managers
Meanwhile, Bill Gavin, freelance record programmer and secretary- treasurer of the Disk Jockey
Association, commented, "I detect
symptoms of fear, frenzy and
flight on the part of several station managers. They are hurriedly
making protestations of purity by
large scale firings and inquisitions
of their program staffs. It smacks
of requiring an oath of alliegence
to the Ten Commandments. Is
it their purpose to convince the
Washington investigators that they
are just now aware of how record
promotion pressures have for years
been infiltrating and undermining
their program.
"Is it their belief that they can
cure the evil by publicly sacrificing
some of their name disk jockeys?
Are they also willing to announce
their discontinuance of gifts, rebates and''deals' to time buyers ?"
Gavin continued, "I'd have
more respect for a manager who
could publicly declare, 'Yes, I've
found evidence of payola at my
stations. If I hadn't been so busy
with other things, I'd have known
about it long before now. It has
been a duty that I have neglected
and I accept full responsibility.
Because the blame belongs on my
shoulders, I'm not firing anybody.
I believe in the ability of our program staff to handle their lobs
honestly and to remain independent
of outside pressures and influences.
I am making it my responsibility
to see that this is done',"

Culture, Not Payola, the Key

LIES

THE HEAD -'

3

presenting an artist on any radio or
TV program or for mentioning any
person, firm, corporation, or product or service on TV or radio.
Meanwhile, James A. Stabile
was appointed veepee in charge of
standards and practices, a new department which will formalize and
develop the activities NBC has
been conducting thru a special unit
to eliminate questionable practices
in its programming and advertising.
CBS Radio has already issued
a directive to 'its owned- and -operated stations, specifying that deejays must submit (to their station
managers) the names of all records
to be played at least 24 hours
before air time. All air plugs for
movies, cafes, and other events must
be cleared with station management, with instant dismissal the alternative. The 24 -hour advance notice policy on records was also instigated last week by WNJR, Newark, N. J. List goes to station
manager Si Lewis.
A lie detector test was utilized
by KDAY, Santa Monica, Calif.,
last month. The station's jocks took
the testa on television, with KTLATV, Los Angeles, telecasting the
event.
Plough Broadcasting is collecting payola denial affidavits from
all of its jockey personnel. Station
KALL, Salt Lake City, asked its
jockeys to sign "a Pledge of Good
Practice." The Pledge began "I
pledge that I have not and I will
not select my record or news item
or plug any commercial product or
event in return for any entertainment, gifts or payment from advertisers, agencies or promoters."
Again instant dismissal was the
penalty for violation of the pledge.
Another Detroit deejay was fired
last week. Mickey Shorr, who de-
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NAB
WASHINGTON
promotion plans have designated national radio to be

Queen of the May, but
broadcasters already crowned
by the -stern hand of the Federal Communications Commission in its payola query are a
b}k wan about celebrating National Radio Month for 1960.
Undaunted by the hot breath
of Washington probers, National Association of Broadcasters President Harold Fellows and Kevin B. Sweeney,
president of Radio Advertising
Bureau, Inc., have designated
May for the salute to radio
which annually reminds listeners of radio's "vital role" in
American life.
Last year's slogan for Radio
Always
Week was: "Radio
in Tune With You." This
year's will take sonie cudgeling, according to certain glum
broadcasters.

-

Waring Tour
'Sensational'

-

Fred Waring
NEW YORK
and his Pennsylvanians have been
doing "sensational" on the current
"Stereo Festival" tour. The band
and chorus has been racking up
SRO grosses, with standees and
turnaways on many dates. In Knoxville, Tenn., for example, in October, the band pulled a gross of
$12,000. The week of November
3, Waring's share of grosses in the
Midwest came to $30,000, and in
one city, Holdredge, Neb., there
were 3,500 turnaways. According
to the William Morris office, this
year's Waring trek is the ork's
best grosser ever.

Continued from page

3

fare Conference; Jewish Theological Seminary; Mrs. J. C. Parker,
for National Congress of Parents
and Teachers; Mrs. Clara Logan,
president, National Association for
Better Radio and Television; Mrs.
Julius Wittelsey, for National
Council of Women; Ralph Steetle,
Joint Council on Educational Television, and Victor Niborg, Association of Better Business Bureaus,
Inc.
The invited witnesses were asked
to comment on whether broadcast
programming is in the public interest, and whether the Federal Communications Commission has the
authority and the duty to impose
stricter regulation on programming. (The Billboard. November
23. November 30, 1959.)
Payola will not hold the spotlight, but "will be subordinate to
the broader considerations," said
the FCC spokesman. The problem
of payola and the responsibility of
the broadcasters are being dealt
with outside of the hearing room,
via the tough questionnaire sent
out last week by the FCC to its
more than 5,300 licensees. (See
separate story.)
However, the issue of "good
music" versus the rock appears
bound to come up for argument,
with payola overtones. Inclusion of
the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers on the
witness list, plus reported request
to appear by Burton Lane, AGAC
president, and Miss Gloria Parker,
an avowed enemy of rock and roll,
seem to guarantee a revival of the
issues threshed out during Senate
hearings on the Smathers bill, under Senator Pastore. ASCAP songwriters claimed the current music
trends were a deliberate conpiracy
against ASCAP "standards," in
broadcasting, but the Commerce
Subcommittee chairman did not

concur, and no report was issued.
The Billboard asked FCC personnel!: "What if a flood of witnesses want to be heard on these
music issues ?" The answer: "These
hearings cannot be allowed to run
on forever. We intend to hear from
the most qualified witnesses first.
No one will be excluded, but we
may have to limit testimony to
written statements submitted to the
Commission, as time goes on."

UA Pact for
Miss Carroll

-

United Artists
NEW YORK
thrush
Diahann
Records has signed
Carroll to an exclusive recording
contract. She will wax both singles and LP's for the company.
Previously, Miss Carroll recorded
an album of songs from "Porgy
and Bess" with Andre Previn for
UA. A single, "Again" b -w "My
Love, My Love," was also recently
released.
Brock Peters, actor- singer, has
also been re- signed by UA. Peters,
who is starred in the film version of
"Porgy and Bess," is represented
on the -label with an album, "Sing'a
Man," His first release under his
new pact will be "Brock Peters
at the Village Gate." The set was
recorded on locale at the New
York, Greenwich Village nitery.

Mark X Reactivated

-

Gone Records
NEW YORK
has reactivated its subsid label,
Mark X. Two singles are due for
current release. These are "The
Drag" b -w "Rockin' MacDonald"
by the Isley Brothers and "It's
Magic" b -w "If You Let Me" by
Ronnie Baxter.

â.wtu los

A MERRY MERRY

CHRISTMAS

ART MOONEY

this
season's

AND HIS ORCHESTRA PLAY

ifoyeux Noel, Buon Natale, Feliz Navidad)

BIG

MGM K12847
by Johnny Marks, composer of "Rudolph the Red -Nosed
Reindeer" and "I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day"
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CHRISTMAS HITS
from

GOLUVIBIA

best selling singles all in exciting holiday sleeves
'LITTLE DRUMMER

BOY

JOHNNY CASH
4 -41481

-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. JESUS
LITTLE CINDY
4.41320

CI l iZlS"(sN1AS BRIDE
R x1°

cO\ \

I

Ì'

cowmRrn

q

'CHRISTMAS BRIDE
RAY CONNIFF
4.41484

HALLELUJAH CHORUS
(FROM HANDEL'S "MESSIAH ")
CAROL OF THE BELLS AND
SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT
4-41515

MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR
AND THE
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA,
EUGENE ORMANDY, CONDUCTOR

'THEY

SHINED UP RUDOLPH'S NOSH
JOHNNY HORTON
4.41522

COLUMBIA
i"CMmmlia"'7WtrrYt"l®WrgsMf. ANvkioluMCehmIMMc.aWylptN.,ln,
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Finan, Hopkins

TV REVIEWS

Continued front page

Mark Grammy Awards

Real Highspots

NOW ON AICO
LINDA HOPKINS
LOVE IS A
MANY- SPLENDORED THING
and

F
SENTIMENTAL FOOL
-6;5 4

THE HOLLYWOOD FLAMES
EVERY DAY, EVERY WAY
and

YOU NEEDED ME
6155

Continued from page
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aura to Read

'

-a special slick-stock section of the December 14 issue.

out next week

Sears, Roebuck a Co.
:CO.

ail* k ilAtl Mt

..

DEPT

,

$7

WIS
V3erY

getting new releases in his two
bustling record shops before his
competitors. He flys them in frotas
Milwaukee in his own Piper Cub.
Example: He was the first dealer
in the State to sell the new Columbia album "The Sound of b1usic," He flew his Piper Cub from
Madison to Timmerman field on
Milwaukee outskirts Thursday noon
December 3. After a sandwich
with Columbia Records distributor
Bill Farr, Morley Murphy Company, Victor noted several cases of
the LP's and an hour later they
were being sold in his Madison.
stores.

*

=-

i.'

SCARLET

RIBBONS

*
RCA

*
11

.

BROWNS

THE

Victor 47 -7614
ENOCH

LIGHT

brand Award 4S-1033
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

Program spotlighted Capitol's Mavis Rivers
singing "Fools
Rush In" to accompaniment provided by the new
"Sing Along
With Riddle" album of instrumental backgrounds. Her appearance plugged her own album. "Take a Number,"
and also
demonstrated the purpose of the riddle package,
prepared for
vocalizing disk buyers.
Artist line -up also included guitarist Laurindo Ahneida performing (in synch to the recording) "Danza Espanol" from his
long -hair classical package, "Capitol's " Danzas." Filmfootage of
surf -boat riding and Hawaiian scenes were cut -in during playing of selections from the Cap album; "Island
Paradise."
Program also plugged a Warner Bros. John Scott Trotter
package and ended with an animated cartoon setting for
Capitol's
Christmas single, "Happy Reindeer." Cartoon (animation
by Pantomime Pictures, Inc.), cleverly treated the novelty ditty in a
manner aimed at selling the disk. Lyrics arc interjected
into the
animation to prompt a sing -along response from the viewers.
Plugs were for albums by artist and title with
manufacturer
name carefully avoided. This serves to spotlight
the
without giving the show a commercial taint. Pilot talent parade
program was
heavy on the Capitol Records side for source
material. This is
explained by the fact that two of its principals
are Capitol
staffers, producer Fred Rice and writer
John Annarino, who
enjoyed access to Capitol's talent roster. Once show
gets past
the pilot stage production plans call for giving
all labels a
share of the airtime.
"Stars of Sound" packs potential as a vehicle for solid
TV
entertainment. It offers viewers a galaxy of top names
in the
Otsk business. Show deserves the eye and
ear of national sponsors
for the audience appeal of each week's participating
artists is
proved by the performers' record sales.
And of course, the show provides excellent exposure for
new recordings.
Lee Zhito.

GUS & ANDY'S

RESTAURANT

146 W. 47th St.
N. Y. C.

Judson 6 -2929

GREAT HITS!
BOURBON STREET
BEAT
WARREN

COVINGTON

DECCA =9 -31010

SEASON'S
GREETINGS
MITCH MILLER
COLUMBIA =48888

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
HOLDING CORPORATION

AUDITION
a now selling fore
..for dealers
...for manufacturers

IN FULL COLOR EVERY MONTH

i

IN THE 11ILL1100R0

Another Billboard Record /Phono Dealer
The retail establishment of this record /phono dealer

2

were played.

... and Use ... and Hold Onto
Billboard's Big New Year -End
Programming and Talent Buying Guide

is a

Dealer Flies

The producers of the show managed to get away front the
stereotyped presentation of record acts (and what can a NARAS
show be but a succession of record acts ?) on TV. This was not
true all thru the show, Nat Cole and Jonah Jones and the Kingston
Trio suffered from unimaginative staging, and the effects behind
Duke Ellington were out of place. There were other weaknesses,
too; the method of presenting the winning records and albums
on Victorian -styled art work was pretentious and often hard to
follow. There were too many hard sell ads on the part of the
Swiss Watchmakers, the sponsors of the show. But even with
these failures it added up to a diverting show.

"Stars of Sound," an eye -worthy approach to visually previewing new disks was impressively unveiled on KRCA (NBC Hollywood) last Saturday (29) as part of the station's new
program showcase series, "KRCA Auditions." Half -hour colorcast
featured batoner- trumpeter Ray Anthony as emsee who handled
his chores in an easy fashion. He chatted with
conductor composer Paul Weston, who, as prexy of the Los
Angeles Chapter
of the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences,
plugged the NARAS telecast which was televised the following
night. Excerpts front Weston's new Capitol package,
"Carefree,"

coming soon, all in one convenient, easy to-use package. Its a ready source of Grade A
box office material. It's the last word on today's top record talent, complete with all the
vital data you need to choose the best names
for your upcoming productions.

...
...
...
...

is continuing to
closely supervise talent and music
selection and will promptly screen
and evaluate any future reports of
payola, or approaches made to talent for that purpose."

Disk Showcase Has Promising Debut

Its

IMO
liV

"Our station

RE'M NDERS

Today's newest and biggest
record stars are tomorrow's
big box -office attractions

SEARS 401111Cit

ties.

RECORDS

MOVIE PRODUCERS:

.

Outstanding on the show were Bobby Darin, Shelly Berman,
Ella Fitzgerald, The Mormon Tabernacle Choir, and emsee
Meredith Willson. A vote of thanks must go to the NARAS execs
who selected Willson for the emsee role, he was an excellent
choice for the post -.and in a rhythmic sing -a -long with Darin
he showed he could keep a beat too. Darin s stint. a performance
of his hit disking "Mack the Knife," was the highspot of the
evening, and the special effects (comprising characters front "The
Threepenny Opera") that went on while Darin was singing, were
superb. Similar effects behind Jimmy Driftwood, the composer of
"The Battle of New Orleans," while he was performing, were also

*

157 West 57th St., New York, N. Y.

B.

For one of the rare times in the history of entertainment industry award TV shows, an award show was presented on TV
last week that was actually entertaining. The show was the
NARAS "Graínmy" awards clambake, presented over NBC -TV
last week from New York and Hollywood, Sunday (29). It
wasn't the greatest show ever seen on TV but it had enough
high spots to add to a generally entertaining hour.

From a record industry point of view the show should bring
nothing hut good to the trade. However, this reviewer can't help
but wonder why the show couldn't be sponsored by the record
companies that belong to NARAS. The NARAS show would
seem to be a perfect opportunity for NARAS members to plug
buying records at local record shops. The SI LP disk, "Golden
Ones," (with 12 different hit singles front various manufacturers)
would be a good traffic builder for record shops, who need
traffic builders these days.
Bob Rolontz.

IF I THOUGHT

ATCO

radio industry and the disk jockeys
are taking the brunt of this regrettable situation, like all relationships, it takes two sides. There
must be one who tempts as well
as one who accepts. No matter how
intense the competition may be
among the record companies, distributors, talent managers and
others, it cannot justify practices
aimed at compromising broadcasting talent, and this thought must
be borne in mind by the public as
well as the investigating authori-

good.

lber b Stellar

Predaud

2

.

.

.

department store

offers both records and albums

handles phonographs selling from S19.95 to S695
has been reading Billboard for more than 6 years

Valentine Heads

UNFORGETTABLE

Verve Sound
HOLLYWOOD -Verve Records
will feature a distinctive sound all

BY

.1

its own and has named Louis (Val)

Valentine as its full time guardian.
Valentine, for a number of years
with Capitol's recording depart
ni ent, last week joined Verve as i ts
director of recording.

MERCURY

-ij

www.americanradiohistory.com

DINAH WASHINGTON
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BOURNE
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(ABC MUSIC CORP.)
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CONCERT REVIEW

Bikel Talent Wows `Em at Town Hall

OE
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Theodore Bikel, currently co- starring with Mary Martin in
The Sound of Music," appeared at Town Hall, Sunday (29) for
two performances, both of which were complete sellouts for over
three weeks. The highly receptive audience overflowed onto the
stage and rocked the house time and again as Bikel sang, joked
and in general established a wonderful rapport which left 'ens
wanting more and raving when leaving the theater.
Featuring a fine voice, excellent strumming on the guitar, a
well mixed. most interesting repertoire, which included songs in at
least seven languages from approximately a dozen countries, Bikel
was the master thruout. He presents the tunes with a full explanation of the lyrics and then sings them with tremendous feeling and
with such effect that knowledge of the language is not necessary.
While he is equally at honte in all selections, he is most effective
with Yiddish tunes, both comical and touching. The audience
loved everything and roared with approval when he brought on
Geula Gill. an Israeli singer, for five numbers. Miss Gill is featured with Mr. Bikel in the Elektra LP, "Folk Songs From
Just About Everywhere."
Bikel has eight LP's available on Elektra and the over two
hours at Town Hall would make an excellent addition to the
catalog. A highly talented name actor, Bikel's accomplishments
as guitarist and singer, his fantastic repertoire and his ability to
hold an audience make Bikel a remarkable attraction.
Tom Noonan.

JAZZ BOOK REVIEW

New Hentoff Tome a Must for Fans
A book about jazz by Nat Hentoff, one of the most literate
and discerning of American jazz critics, is always an important.
event. Hentoff's new book. "Jazz," a collection of pieces on various
aspects of jazz, co- edited by Albert McCarthy, the British jazz
buff and critic, is not only important, but makes for fascinating
reading. Jazz has now become venerable enough for a reappraisal
of various aspects of its history
a re- examination of jazz in the
light of today's ideas and theories, and more important, in the

-

light of today's jazz.
It is good to know that there are now so many jau scholars
of a serious stature to contribute the many pieces in this book,
pieces that throw new light on many areas of jazz history that
were either blank or sketchy before. Not all of the selections in
the book are up to the same high standard, but enough are to
make it required reading for jazz fans and critics.
Among the excellent pieces in the book is one on the "Roots
of Jazz" by Ernest Bornetnan. Another
New Orleans jazz by
Charles Edward Smith, and another on "Kansas City and the
Southwest" by Franklin S. Driggs, are also very worth while. And
there are essays by Martin Williams, Paul Oliver, Max Harrison,
John Steiner, Hsio Wen Shih, Gunther Schuller, and McCarthy
and Hentoff, too, on everything from boogie -woogie and ragtime
to today's jazz. The book also includes a well- edited discography.
JAZZ. Edited by Nat Hen off & Albert J. McCarthy. 387
pp. New York: Rinehart & Con patty. $5.95.
Bob Rolontz.

Nippon Market
Continued front pave

Columbia Promo
Continued from page 3

3

World Symphony" by the Czech
Philharmonic Ork, when the ork
was here in October. New World
is also negotiating to represent here
Ars Polona of Poland, Hungaroton
of Hungary and Jugoton of Yugo-

special material recordings and all
regular promotional activities.
Among the execs in attendance
were Bill Gallagher, Debbie Ishton, Stan Kavan, Mitch Miller, Harvey Schein, Jim Turnbull. Art
slavia.
Schwartz, Jack Loetz, Ken Glancy,
Meanwhile King, which already Floyd Kershaw, Al Fishman. Jim
has London, Mercury, Telefunken Zinteral, Frank Campana, and
and ABC- Paramount, has acquired Dave Kapralik.

government approval of its contract
with the American Vanguard label. server warned this week: "The narThis will be debuted with four 12- row Japanese record market will
inch LP's to be followed with two ever more get confused by the
new LP's every month. One ob- invasion of these new labels."

PpdM0g pb pßúeeeM pA MU 7ßG267311
RCA "Custom Quality" means: the industry's most highly- trained, most experienced technicians, operating the most advanced precision equipment available today. Live recording, re-

recording, editing and mastering...all are available in each of four handy locations. You can
record in spacious, sound -engineered RCA Custom studios at Nashville, New York, Chicago
or Hollywood. The choice is up to you. All the rest is up to RCA .Custom Record Sales!

ElDn

OU0711
STREET

H

&LEO

166 EAST 24TH
NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK
MURRAY HILL 9-7200
-445 N. LAKE SHORE DRIVE
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
WHITEHALL 4 -3215
1510 NORTH VINE STREET HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA OLDFIELD 4 -1660
800 17TH AVENUE SOUTH
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE
ALPINE 5 -6691
IN

CANADA:

RCA VICTOR COMPANY, LTD.

.
l

1001 LENOIR STREET, MONTREAL
225 MUTUAL STREET, TORONTO

www.americanradiohistory.com

DISK JOCKEYS:
More real programming
material and chatter data
than you'll ever
find anywhere
source of lively chatter items about recording artists that will capture the attention of

A

-

your listening audience and add color to your
programming
birthdays . ... home town
education
background
hobbies
other musical interests
movies
.
current releases and previous hits. For programming "feature' shows, the list of million
sellers, chart toppers, and favorites in the
country and western field Is invaluable for
building special shows around.

...

...

...

...

...

.

.

Read... and Use... and Hold Onto
Billboard's Big New Year -End
Programming and Talent Buying Guide
Be sure to

.a special slick.stock section of the December 14 issue.
. . .

out next week
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HAMMERSTEIN
AT THEIR BEST!"

"RODGERS

_,,...Co.Journal-American

"Rodgers and Hammerstein in their happiest form.
Rich in melodies."
-Brooks Atkinson, Times

"Rodgers and Hammerstein in top form. The loveliest
musical imaginable."
-Frank Aston, World -Telegram Sun

"The music by Richard Rodgers and the lyrics by
Oscar Hammerstein 2nd are splendid. The songs?
Go hear them sung! A beguiling flow of melody."

"Broadway's latest musical explosion. Delightful,
-lock Laver, Untied Press lad.
captivating score."

-John Chapman, Daily News

"A titanic hit. A charming score."

-Robert Coleman, Mirror

"Hosannahs are due Rodgers and Hammerstein. A
delight. Thanks, Dick and Oscar."
-Dorothy Kilgallen
"Smash hit. Rodgers and Hammerstein have written
their most varied score. Full of delights."
-bit

"Rodgers and Hammerstein have delivered another
musical hit. A fine new song bag."
-Newsweek

"A lovely, lovely musical."

-Jack O'Brian, Journal -American

"Richard Rodgers has composed the sort of richly
melodious score for which he's famous, and Oscar
Hammerstein 2nd has provided some of his most
graceful lyrics."
-Hobe Morrison, Variety

"'SOUND OF MUSIC' SCORE SOUNDSATIONAL!"
"Delightful, winning, and wonderful. Both the score
and lyrics are particularly rich in freshness and
imagination."
-Richard Watts, Jr., Pod

"Melodic splendor... one of the season's major
events."
-William Glover. Associated Press

"A magical score, richly melodic."

-Ward

Morehouse, NANA

"The score Richard Rodgers has composed is one of
his loveliest and Oscar Hammerstein has provided
some of his most graceful lyrics. " -Douglas Wort, Daily News

Kleiner, NEA Service

"Delightful and thoroughly enjoyable. The music's
the thing. The songs will be heard on Broadway
for years."
-Emory Lewis, Cute

"The most enchanting lyric entertainment to come to
Broadway in years."
-Rowland Field, Newark News

"One of Rodgers and Hammerstein's most lilting and
melodic scores."
-Tam Dash, Women's Weas

"A complete hit

... Rodgers'

loveliest melodies and

Hammerstein's homiest lyrics."

-Dick

MARY 4MARTiriv
144E SOUND OF MUSIC
in

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN
Book by

LINDSAY
With

&

CROUSE

THEODORE BIKEL

WILLIAMSON MUSIC, Inc.
1270 Sixth Ave., New York 20
Original Cast Recorded by
COLUMBIA RECORDS

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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11aKk tfou (for
both of them`)

Frank Sinatra

i.

2.

..

*Best Male Vocal Per-

p .

-

*Album of the Year
"Come Dance With He

f ormance of the Year

National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences
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NARAS AWARDS

SHELLEY BERMAN (VERVE)

Best Comedy Performance -Spoken Word (Inside Shelley Berman)
JUSSI BJOERLING (RCA VICTOR)
Best Classical Performance -Vocal Soloist (Jussi Bjoerling in Opera)

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (RCA VICTOR)
CHARLES MUNCH, CONDUCTOR
Best Classical Performance -Orchestra (Debussy: Images for Orchestra)

Salute to the
2d Annual

DAVE CAVANAUGH (CAPITOL)

A &R Contribution, Album of the Year (Come Dance With Me)

VAN CLIBURN (RCA VICTOR)
Best Classical Performance -Concerto or Instrumental Soloist With
Orchestra (Rachmaninoff: Concerto No. 3)
NAT KING COLE (CAPITOL)
Best Performance by a Top 40 Artist (Midnight Flyer)
BOBBY DARIN (ATCO)
Best New Artist of the Year (Mack the Knife)
Record of the Year (Mack the Knife)

NARAS

JIMMY DRIFTWOOD (RCA VICTOR)
Composer, Song of the Year (The Battle of New Orleans)
DUKE ELLINGTON (COLUMBIA)
Best Performance by a Dance Band (Anatomy of a Murder)
Best Musical Composition First Recorded in 1959 (Anatomy of a

Murder)
Best Soundtrack Album, Background Score (Anatomy of a Murder)
-

AWARDS

AHMET ERTUGEN (ATCO)
A &R Contribution, Record of the Year (Mock the Knife)
ELLA FITZGERALD (VERVE)

Best Vocal Performance -Female (But Not for Me)
Best Jazz Performance -Soloist (Ello Swings Lightly)

GYPSY (COLUMBIA)
Best Broadway Show Album (tie)

WINNERS

JOSEPH HIRSCH (RCA VICTOR)
Artist, Best Album Cover (Shostakovich: Symphony No. 5)

HOMER AND JETHRO (RCA VICTOR)
Best Comedy Performance -Musical (Battle of Kookamonga)

JOHNNY HORTON (COLUMBIA)
Best Country and Western Performance (The Battle of New Orleans)

JONAH JONES (CAPITOL)
Best Jazz Performance- Orchestra
TED

(I

Dig Chicks)

KEEP (LIBERTY)

Best Engineering

Contribution -Novelty (Alvin 's Harmonica)

KINGSTON TRIO (CAPITOL)
Best Performance -Folk (Kingston Trio at Large)
LEWIS W. LAYTON (RCA VICTOR)
Best Engineering Contribution -Classical (Victory at Sea, Vol. 2)
BILLY MAY (CAPITOL)
Best Arrangement (Come Dance

With Me)

MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR (COLUMBIA)
Best Performance by a Chorus (Battle of the Republic)
PORGY AND BESS (COLUMBIA)
Best Sound Track Album, Original Cost
REDHEAD (RCA VICTOR)
Best Broadway Show Album (tie)

DAVID ROSE & ORCHESTRA WITH ANDRE PREVIN (M -G -M)
Best Performance by an Orchestra (Like Young)
ARTUR RUBINSTEIN (RCA VICTOR)
Best Classical Performance -Chamber Music
(Beethoven: Sonatas No. 18 & 21)
Best Classical Performance -Instrumental Soloist
(Beethoven: Sonatas No. 18 &..21)
CARL SANDBURG (COLUMBIA)
Best Performance- Documentary or Spoken Word (other than comedy):

(A Lincoln Portrait)
ROBERT SIMPSON (RCA VICTOR)
Best Engineering Contribution Other Than Classical or

Novelty

(Belafonte at Carnegie Hall)
FRANK SINATRA (CAPITOL)
Best Vocal Performance -Male (Come Dance With Me)
Album of the Year (Come Dance With Me)

USTINOV (ANGEL)
Best Recording for Children (Peter and the Wolf)

PETER

VIENNA STATE OPERA CHORUS, VIENNA PHILHARMONIC AND SOLOISTS
(RCA VICTOR) ERICH LEINSDORF, CONDUCTOR
Best Classical Performance -Opera Cast or Choral

(Mozart: Marriage of Figaro)
DINAH WASHINGTON (MERCURY)
Best Rhythm and Blues Performance (What a Diff'rence a Day Makes)
'_

!

-

'

issez

g

L
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VOTED AMERICA'S 41

JAll

GROUP

BY NATIONAL ACADEMY OF RECORDING ARTS AND SCIENCES

JONAH JO N E
BEST JAZZ PERFOR
(GROUP)

"I

N

DIG

CHICKS"
Capitol
#T -1193

Swingin' on Broadway

1963

Muted Jan

1839

I

Dig Chicks!

T1193

Jumpin' With Jonah

11039

Swingin' at the Cinema

11083

many thanks to everyone

for making 1959 a really
big year

Jonah

DIRECTION:

SAM BERK
160 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Copyrighted material
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2nd Annual Awards
Once

again...

thanks to everyone for everything...
The

,

>:

KINGSTON TRIO

'!Ñ

Personal Management

FRANK WEBER AGENCY

National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Congratulations ...and appreciation

...to the award -winning artists and
technicians whose efforts are making
Capitol Records the `Capitol'
of the recording industry.

from

THE KINGSTON TRIO

FRANK SINATRA
"Come Dance With Me"

NAT KING COLE
"Midnight Flyer"

-

"Kingston Trio at Large"
Best Performance
Folk

Album of the Year
Best Male Vocal Performance

Best Performance by
"Top 40" artist

AND SPECIAL PLAUDITS TO

DAVE CAVANAUGH
Special producer award for
"Come Dance With Me"
Album of the Year

...and to
MEREDITH WILLSON
"Mr. Music Man"

for

an

excellent performance

as master of ceremonies.

BILLY MAY

JONAH JONES
"I Dig Chicks"

"Come Dance With Me"
Best Arrangement

Best Jazz Performance

National Association of Recording Arts and Sciences

www.americanradiohistory.com
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2D ANNUAL
NARAS AWARDS

Photo Report

Grammy winners who appeared on the color TV presentation of the NARAS Awards
line up holding their trophies. With the Award- Winning Mormon Tabernacle Choir
in the background. the others are (I. to r.) Jonah Jones, Ella Fitzgerald, Jimmy Driftwood. Bobby Darin, Van Clihurn and Shélley Berman.

This group of happy Grammy winners showing their trophies includes (I. to r.) David
Rose. Andre Previn. Bobby Darin, Jonah Jones, Shelley Berman and Billy May. Ross
and Previn collaborated on M -G -M's album, "Like Young," which won as Best Performance by an Orchestra. May won his Grammy for Best Arrangement. in recognition
of his efforts for the Frank Sinatra album, "Come Dance With Me," named Album of
the Year.

Bobby Darin (right), winner of two top awards as Best New Artist of the
Year and for the Record of the Year, receives congratulations from Paul
Weston. president of the West Coast chapter of NARAS and one of the
organization's national trustees.

Cliburn (right) repeats his
NARAS win in the first Awards
by capturing another Grammy for
his RCA Victor recording of
Rachmaninoff's Third Piano ConVan

certo.

of

the nationally televised award ceremonies, Meredith Willson here holds one of
the Grammy awards given the winners by
vote of members of the National Academy of
Recording Arts and Sciences.

Entsee

Ella Fitzgerald, Verve's queen of
songstresses, receiving one of
Grammy awards. She won both
Vocal Performance and for Best
formance.

the jazz
her
two
for Best
Jazz Per -

Here's how the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, Columbia recording
artists, appeared to televiewers
during the NARAS show. Their
"Battle Hymn of the Republic"
was Best Choral Performance.

Comic Shelley Berman doing ono
of his hilarious telephone conversation routines that were part of
the Verve album which won
Grammy for Best Comedy Performance- Spoken Word.
Jonah Jones (right) receiving his Grammy for
Best Jazz Performance by an Orchestra for
his Capitol album, "1 Dig Chicks."

Jimmy Driftwood. who recorded "The Battle
of New Orleans" for RCA Victor, awarded
a Grammy for also having composed that
number which was named Song of the Year.

Copyrighted material
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Brand New Christmas Single

"THEY
SHINED UP
RUDOLPH'S
NOSE"
Columbia 4 -41522

BEST

COUNTRY

AND WESTERN PERFORMANCE

)1644A

(The Baffle of New Orleans -Columbia 41339)

The

National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences
1959 Grammy Award

Personal Management:
TILLMAN FRANKS

Utik

Bookings:

Exclusively:
COLUMBIA RECORDS

KWKH ARTIST SERVICE BUREAU
P.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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My sincere thanks to the National 4radeinij of Recording Arl.+ and
,Crie)ut.c for its .4 want*.

(J3otk),,,y,,
MACK THE KNIFE

Personal Management
STEVE BLAUNER

8744 Arlene Terrace
Los Angeles 46, Calif.

BEST RECORD OF THE YEAR

BEST NEW ARTIST OF 1959

Also ¡Nominated jar
BEST VOCAL PERFORMANCE

MACK THE KNIFE

BEST

ARRANGEMENT (BY RICHARD \VESSI

LRECORDS
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Dealers Miss Boat
Says Equipm't Head
Harmon Sees 'Easy Sale the Bad Sale';
Every Customer a Potential Salesman
By REN GREVATT

WESTBURY, N. Y.

-

"The
sale,"
says
easy sale is the bad
Harmon,
prexy
of
Harmon
Sidney
Kardon, well -known audio equipment firm here, in referring to the
too often noted lackadaisical sell ing habits of Mr. Average Dealer.
"A lot of people do their shopping after they've read various magazines and advisory services. They
get up a list of what they think
they want to buy. I feel, frankly,
that anything that causes people
to go into a store with a list is
fundamentally bad. And any dealer
who sells them exactly what they've
got on their list, is going for the
easy sale and is losing a great op-

portunity.
"What do I mean by opportunity? Simply that a dealer who
takes an order and refuses to sell,
loses the chance to make a walking advertisement for himself. The
dealer in the high fidelity field is
probably a more important medium than in many others. That's
because he's at the promotion as
well as the sales level in our business.
"In this field, it seems that there
are too few devices available to
carry the real message about components. It's a good story and a
real story and yet it's too infrequently told to consumers by anybody. Our exposure has to come

from knowledgeable, communicative, alert dealers who can generate an atmosphere of true, sincere
selling.

Opportunity Knocks
"When the customer walks in the
dealer's door, that's when the dealer's opportunity starts. If the
buyer says, 'Here's my list, this is
what i want,' the dealer should
say, 'That's fine, I have all of
those items, but let me show you
some of the other interesting things
we have here!'
"At that point he starts his selling and educational job. The
dealer should take that customer
and so inculcate him with hi fi
consciousness, so demonstrate the
product to inform him of its value,
and so clearly show him the function of all the controls, that the
customer has bought a point of
view and a conviction, and the
necessary equipment to demonstrate it.

Rye Sound Intros

Danish Earphone

RADIOS

The first thing most first -time
buyers of audio equipment want to
do is call their neighbors in to give
them a demonstration. Well, if
that buyer has been thoroly indoctrinated by his dealer, he's going
to indoctrinate his friends in the
same way. So let's face it, he's a
salesman. And the dealer has made
him a salesman. Those friends of
his are going to want to buy equipment, too.
"If we had the kind of product
they call a shelf item, f could understand selling the stuff by model
number. But you can't sell and
educate somebody who is probably
very confused and who is covering
tip that confusion by bringing in a
list of items with model numbers,
by just taking his order. It's a
terrible omission to miss the chance
for the big sell. i say, let the
dealer do a favor for himself and
his industry. Let bins make a new
salesman out of every new customer who enters the store."

Pickens Adds
New Model

-

NEW YORK
Pickens Radio
has added a new Blaupunkt model
to its line -the New Yorker, a nine
speaker stereo console system with
echo chamber. It has a Rex four speed changer with pushbutton operation. The nine speakers include four 10 -inch by seven -inch,
four with four -inch diameter, and
one pressure chamber speaker. Set
has 50 watts output, and is available in American walnut or high
gloss walnut finish. Pickens is the
exclusive distributor of Blau punkt radios and phonos.

Radio, Headphone
Joint Promotion
NEW YORK -Madison Fielding
components and Koss stereo headphones have launched a joint promotion, keyed around the new
Madison Fielding series 440 complete AM -FM stereo receiver, according to Carol Bag, promotion
head of Brand Products, Inc., exclusive U. S. marketing outlet for
M -F units.
Each shipped carton of the recently introduced 440 model will
include a coupon, which entitles
the purchaser to a set of Koss SP -3
stereo phones for $10. Normal retail tag is $24.

RYE, N. Y. -Rye Sound Cor -, Sams Issues New
poration has placed on the market
a new universal type earphone, de -'! Service
signed to offer quality reception
"for more than 90 per cent of all
INDIANAPOLIS -New service
transistor radios regardless of ins- manuals covering tape recorders,
pedance requirements."
auto radios and transistor radios
The unit is known as Metro- have been issued here by Howard
politan Personal Earphone Acces- \V. Sams Company, Inc.
gory, Model R 201, and utilizes
The Tape Recorder Manual,
what the manufacturer describes Volume 5, contains Photofact serves "an entirely new electronic de- ice data on all popular brand
sign to bring out the best perform -' 1958-59
tape machines. Book
ante in nearly every leading trap- shows alignment data, parts list,
sistor radio that it fits, including schematics, lubrication and other
Zenith, TraVler, Regency, RCA, data for each model covered with
Philco, Motorola, Emerson, Arvin, 'a section of general servicing inAdmiral and many imports."
formation.
General sales chief, Sy_ Scher
The Auto Radio Manual, Volsaid, "Altho this accessory is not ume 9, covers 35 models of 1958made in Japan, it will improve' the '59 lines while the hook, Servicing
hearing quality of Japanese radios. Transistor Radios, Volume 4. covIt is a precision product manufac- ers 60 new models. All three books
lured in Denmark for Rye Sound." contain 160 pages and sell for
List price is $6.50.
$2.95.

Manuals

FAT HI -FI PRIZE
FOR UA CONTEST
NEW -YORK -United Artists will give away 51,000
worth of hi -fi equipment to
the lucky winner of its Treasure Hunt contest, being staged
here in connection with the
promotion for the opening late
this month of the Biblical film
"Solomon and

spectacle
Sheba."

The hunt will be

citywide search for Solomon's
Gold Ring of Wisdom. In a
unique tie -in with a prominent
disk dealer, the film company
will post clues each day in
Sans Goody's East and West
Side record stores. In addition
to the playing equipment, the
winner will receive an extensive library of classical and
pop LP's.
a

RCA Reorgs

Home Equipm't
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Dual Principles Seen
In 3M Tape Unit
-

The projected
CHICAGO
Minesota Mining and Manufacturing tape cartridge playback unit
combines both the principles of
the cartridge and the reel -to -reel
tape in essence, it was learned this
week. The 3M deck operates "with
a square cartridge only 5/16 of an
inch thick, with the 3M cartridge
differing from the Fidelipac or Victor cartridge in that the tape actually reels off the permanent spindle inside the cartridge onto a permanent spindle on the deck itself.
it's understood that at the end of
the reel's play, an automatic rewind puts the tape back onto its
magazine in a matter of seconds
and the completed cartridge is
pushed upward. allowing the next
reel on the spindle to make contact with the playing head. in a

showing

to r a d o-TV-phonotape recorder biggies in mid -October, 3M brass said the 1/4-inch
wide tape will carry two tracks
and the tape deck would play
either monaurally or sterephonii

cally.

Division

Currently, Zenith is reported put-

Functions Divided
For Operations &

Marketing Hypo
NEW YORK -The RCA Iioine
Instrument Division has been organized into two functions. operations and marketing. The object of
the new set -up is to provide better
sery ice for the dealers, distributors
and the public, according to P. J.
Casella, executive veepee. Consumer Products. He stated that the
new organization structure will enable the home instrument division
to improve product and marketing
activities for all television, radio
and "Victrola" phonos.
The following appointments were
made by Casella, in line with the
new organizational set -up: Jack
Beldon, president of the RCA Sales
Corporation, will have responsibility for all RCA home instrument
products
TV. radio, phonos,
stereo and tape recorders and the
new cartridge tape instruments.
Reporting to Beldon will he Jim
Toney, R. W. Saxon, J. M. Williams and R. M. Ryan.
On January t Delbert L. Mills
will join RCA as a division veepee,
of the Home Instrument Division.
Reporting to him will he E. I.
Anderson, W. E. Albright. J. D.
Walter, P. W. Hoffman. and P. R.
Slaninka. Mills will report to
Casella.

-

UST Skeds 8
Yule Special
Releases

-

HOLLYWOOD
Unite d
Stereo Tapes, tape one -stop subsidiary of Ampex, has prepared a special Christmas release of eight four track stereo tape packages. These
are being offered tape dealers on
a 100 per cent exchange basis.
Packages include "Christmas
Time," with Roger Williams;
"Christmas Greetings," with the
Town Pipers; "Christmas in Stereo,"
with the Boys Choir of Vienna;
"Christmas in High Fidelity," with
Wally Stott's Ork; "Christmas in
Stereo," with the Sing Along Singers; "Music for Christmas," with
Richard Purees at the organ;
George Wright at the Wurlitzer in
"Merry Christmas"; "Best Loved
Christmas Concertos," with George
Greeley, and a set by the Surfers.
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TAPE RECORDERS

ting full steam behind the 3M machine, whose existence was first

reported in The Billboard, Novemher 16. Primary unit on the Zenith planning board is a tape convertor deck, which at present
would retail from $40 to $50.
it's understood that 3M engineers
feel that the
-8 inch wide tape
will hug the head much better
than the wider variety resulting in
better performance and resultant
1

GE Intros

4

New Stereo
Speakers

-

NEW YORK
General Electric has introduced four new
"Stereo Classic" speakers for use
with stereo or hi fi monophonic
systems.
Speakers range front
$19.95 to $59.95. There are two
$19.95
speakers, one
(Model
120IB) a 12 -inch wide range
speaker. with an amplifier rating
of 5 -25 watts, and a frequency
response of 48 to 13,000 cps. The
other $19.95 speaker (Model G504) a tweeter speaker, with a
power rating of 30 watts and a
frequency response of 1,200 to 16,000 cps.
The new General Electric dual
cone 12 -inch speaker (Model G502) has a treated cloth edge suspension for improved low frequency
response. Recommended amplifier
rating is 5-25 watts, frequency response of 30- 16,0()0 cps; and a
power rating of 25 watts. Price
is 534.95. Fourth new speaker is
a dual co -axial 12 -inch speaker
(Model G - 503) with specially
treated cloth edge suspension, and
a new combination electro- mechanicail and 1.-C crossover music network for smoother transition. Recommended amplifier rating is 530 watts and a frequency response
of 30- 16.000 cps. crossover frequency of 2,000 cps, and power
rating of 30 watts.
NEW YORK -Sonic Industries,
manufacturer of stereo phonos, has
opened new sales offices and showrooms at the Greeley Arcade on
the west side in New York. Ben
Brins, Al Herbst, and Dave Fisher,
execs of Sonic, will he hosts at the
firm's open house at the new offices all week (December 7 thru
11). Sonic will continue to maintain its factory in Lynbrook, Long
Island.

fidelity at the slower 13's inches
per second. In describing the principle which combines the cartridge
elements with reel -to -reel, a trade
observer said it most closely approximates an automatic leader
feed demonstrated by the Illinois
Institute of Technology's Marvin
Camras, holder of basic magnetic
tape patents. to the Magnetic Recording industry Association over
a year ago.

Asks Industry

Support IHFM

-

NEW YORK
Joseph N. Benjamin, prexy of the Institute of
High Fidelity Manufacturers, has
sounded a call for the entire high
fidelity industry to participate in
and support the Institute's continuing programs of consumer education and the development of industry standards.
Benjamin's remarks were a part
of his official welcome to tour
new members of the institute,
Brand Products, Inc., Ness York;
Cletron, inc., Cleveland; DeWald
Radio, Inc., Long Island City,
N. Y., and Telectrosonic Corporation, also Long island City.
"The IHFM today is the industry
spokesman," Benjamin noted. "For
the first time, members have a
collective voice to represent them
in dealings with government agencies, in Congressional hearings affecting vital legislation, and in relations with other important electronic groups."
Benjamin said that the component industry is "going thru a consolidation period," and said that
future plans for marketing and promotional assistance to individual
members would increase the Institute's value in years to come.
On another front. announcement was made of an Institute
advisory committee for the upcoming 1960 Los Angeles High
Fidelity Music Show. The show
is set for January 13 -17 at the Pan
Pacific Auditorium there. Named
to head the committee is Ray Pepe
of James B. Lansing Sound, Inc.
Serving with Pepe will be Bernard Cirlin of Stephens Tru- Sonic,
Inc., and Lew Gillingham of AltecLansing Corporation. Members of
the Audio Components Representatives Association and the Audio
Components Dealers Association
have been invited to join the corn mitted. The groups will work with
Institute officials and staff with
the aim of insuring success of the
West Coast show.

Qualitone Sets
Display Units
TUCKAHOE, N. Y.- Qualitone
industries, Inc., manufacturer of

needles and accessories, as tho in
answer to some who would obsolete the sapphire needle, is pushing a special display unit "combo
card" which merchandises 100 per
cent all- sapphire needles.
The card contains three different
types of sapphire styli, for all three
speeds. These list at 50 cents, SI
and $1.50. Another unit being currently pushed by Qualitone is a
4- by- 6-inch rack card. The card
has holes for easy mounting and a
heat -proof acetate blister. in the
blister such items as needles, 45
r.p.m. adaptors, record brushes,
pressure gauges, record cloths and
turntable pads can be displayed.
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FOLLOW the STEREO LEADER!

'N/M

V -M AUTOMATIC PRECISION RECORD CHANGER

V -M

MODEL

/ 314

Au.

t

PLAYS

and 45 RPM, Tool
BIG, HEAVY MAGNET

STEREO RECORDS. MONOPHONIC 33

DUAL- LOUDNESS, TONE CONTROLS

SECTION Attractive
Mojave Brown and White Washable Leatherette Case..

AND 51/4" SPEAKER IN EACH DETACHABLE

$79.951 List

A

FOUR

V-M

FAMOUS

MODEL
312

V -M

5' SPEAKERS -TWO IN EACH DETACHABLE SECTION
V-M `STERE- O-MATtC E AUTOMATIC FOUR -SPEED

RECORD CHANGER

PLAYS

ALL RECORD

MODEL

SIZES AND SPEEDS

TONE, DUAL -LOUDNESS, "RE-STEREO and MONOPHONIC
JECT- O- MATIC" CONTROLS Beautiful Blue and White Washable Leatherette Case with Silver Accents..$109.95f List

Two

BIG

6'

SPEAKERS -ONE IN EACIt DETACHABLE SEC.

TION U PLAYS STEREO AND MONOPHONIC 45 and 16 RPM
RECORDS TONE AND DUAL -LOUDNESS CONTROLS Striking

Charcoal Gray and Explorer White Leatherette Case

301

$59.95t List
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Complete Versatility in Portable Stereo Systems!
M-

Vpioneer in new stereo record changers brings you a great trio of self-contained portables that suit every customer desire. These precision -engineered
phonographs meet the demands of all your "portable" customers. Completely
new-so definitely practical in styling -with such obviously superior performance,
these distinctively "Voice of Music" models will build your greatest sales volume.
Be sure to compare! These are incomparable phonographs!

3 GREAT NEW MODELS!

COMPLETELY SELF -CONTAINED!

UNPARALLELED PERFORMANCE!

AVAILABLE NOW These are the originally- styled portables your customers are
buying! PROMOTIONS, DISPLAYS AND AD MATS ARE READY TO WORK FOR You!
I

V -M CORPORATION

t

(otet,

BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN

WORLD FAMOUS FOR THE FINEST IN RECORD CHANGERS, PHONOGRAPHS AND TAPE RECORDERS
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A Special Note

to

Audio Feedback

Phono Manufacturers

FOREIGN INTRIGUE IN RED RETAILING
NEW YORK -Russia may be lobbing sputniks successfully around the moon, but Soviet -style retailing methods in

and manufacturers of other
home entertainment equipment

WINTER

BUYING NUMBER
January 11, 1960

This edition supplements the

earlier 1960

Phono Directory Number, supplies all of
the most important specifications about the
,
new phono models added since then
brings the phono directory right up to the
minute. Extra distribution at the Furniture
Show, Merchandise Man, Chicogo, Jan.4

..

May we suggest

that you plan now to build
your Billboard ad campaign

around these key issues,

beginning with the

thru95

important Jan.
PARTS SHOW NUMBER

ELECTRONIC

May

16,

1960

For No third straight year, Billboard covers the important product introductions
essentially in the field of components and
accessories -and supplements its product
reports with feature material that details
to Its dealer- readers the potential sales and
profit opportunities in adding such lines.
Extra distribution at the week -long show,
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago.

11

Winter Buying Number
ad deadline Jan. 6

-

NAMM CONVENTION NUMBER
July

...

ISSUE
S

1961

is-

PHONOGRAPH

ptember 12, 1960

rundown of all phono product
on the market to date, including prices and
specifications -and all presented in easy te.use chart form. This is the basic directory
that phono,/record dealen use for months
and months -material which they keep and
up -date from the regular product and
price data which is furnshed weekly in The
Billboard.
A complete

SPECIAL TAPE -REPORT EDITIONS
April 4, July 25 and October 19, 1960
From the earliest days, Billboard has kept

dealer- readers fully informed on tape
playback equipment advances. In 1960,
os in the past. Billboard will continue its
weekly coverage of tape and tape equipment, with special roundup report editions
-as noted above -to supply readers with
full daft* on the soles and profit opportunities in this important ama of the equipment
field.
its
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sales.

Newest wrinkle in Soviet music- industry retailing is installment buying, which went into effect in
Moscow just as Ross was leaving. Radios, phonos,
and TV are on the list of approved products under the
new plan, which enables the average Russian consumer
to buy -now, pay -later (titre regular deduct'
, like a
withholding tax, front monthly pay envelopes). To
avoid any taint of capitalism in the plan, there are
no carrying charges for the service, according to Ross,
"'the biggest difference of all between the U. S. and
Russia in the music- industry field is a question of political
philosophy." Ross concluded. "In this country, it's a tree
leisure market. In Russia, the whole thing is part of a slanted,
By: C. R. S.
controlled political indoctrination."

'Fite Ri (i (Ytt rcl
THE

-

"

11, 1960

-value
issue featuring
the Annual Phono and Tape Sales Survey
which details the actual equipment solos
tells
activities of phono /record dealers
what makes and models they are setting.
and in what volume. Extra distribution of
the National Association of Music Merchants Convention, Palmer House, Chicago,
July 11 thru 14.

DIRECTORY

phono- record -radio field resemble those already being
discarded in the U. S. around 1930. That's the impression
passed to us by Wallace A. Ross, independent TV -film consultant and founder of TV's successful Ross Reports data
service, one evening last week.
Ross has just returned from an .April -thruOctober European survey trip which took him behind
the Iron Curtain in Czechoslovakia, Poland and the
Soviet Union itself. With his actress wife Jill, Ross
made a point of visiting music retailers in such cities
as Brno (more or less the Pittsburgh of Czechoslovakia), Minsk, Leningrad and Moscow.
"Phonon, radios and records are still in short supply behind the Iron Curtain." Ross told us. "There's evidence that
the Russians are trying to step up manufactured production in
these fields. and to expand consumer distribution. There are
a few interesting retail gimmicks, but the West is obviously
far ahead on all counts."
Specialty shops devoted to retailing music industry
products are rare in the Soviet Union, Ross stated.
Usually, they are a department in a branch store of the
Universal chain. of which the GUM store in Moscow
is headquarters. Only in Moscow, where GUM maintains a retailing annex that sells records, is true
specializing permitted.
"There is absolutely no point -of -sale material in musie
stores in Russia or in the satellite countries. ". Ross told us.
"Sales counters are handled almost entirely by women clerks,
and most stores are under- staffed. There's no attempt at
U. S. -style salesmanship. You have to know what you want
before you go there, and you have to hope they have it.
Prices are exactly the same in all stores. and there's no such
thing as dis.countine or price battles in the music field."
Ctepeo and Mohr (Russian for stereo and monophonic) are words just making their way into the
language of the Soviet phono- record industry, Ross
made clear. 'There's no industry push behind stereo,
which is strictly in the experimental stages, or tailored for upper -bracket Soviet purses. There are
problems enough, apparently, in catching up in the
older developments in the field.
"Most iron Curtain radios and phonos look like older
models of the German Telefunken line,' said Ross. ieres
little modern cabinetry. Most of it is highly polished traditional woods. There's practically nothing in the way of
phonos packaged in leather or plastics. However, they look
as tho they are well made. and designed to operate with e
minimum of repair.
They're also expensive, Ross pointed out. in
Czechoslovakia, a small table -model radio costs the
equisalent of $87. A push -button. German -style table
radio costs $148. In Moscow's GUM store, the cheapest radin -phono combo costs $125. More elaborate
radios start at $180. One of the more popular items
stereo -minded U. S. dealers please note
handwound. 78- r.p.m. portable phono selling for $50 at
the official eschange. TV, in a cash purchase, is a real
luxury; a 12 -inch table set sells for $487.50 in
Moscow.
Disk retailing follows a similar line. "Russian record
buyers have available a fairly good selection of classical
works. in LP's and 78's. but are limited in the number of
orchestral performances available. There's no real competition among labels.' said Ross. Packaging. as Ross described
it to us, is seldom fancy, with most album merchandise
coming in a plastic sleeve inside a slip -on paper jacket. Some
of the jackets are pictorial, a few are in color. but most
resemble the hole -in- the -middle paper jackets used by
U. S. major labels back in the 1920's. A quick price index:
111 -inch 1.P classics cost about $5.
the Soviets have come up with a few retail
Innovations worth noting, Ross indicated. One was an
adaptation of the boutique -type of branch store
(such as branches of top jewelry or fashion shops at
such U. S. hostelries as the Waldorf- Astoria or the
Plaza) to the record field. Ross saw one such disk -selling boutique in the upper -bracket Sloska liotel in
Moscow. which maintained a small stock of top -selling
platters for well -heeled foreign visitors. The disk
counter staff was multi-lingual, and able to explain
just what was available hack at the main store.
Disk departments in the larger stores are divided into
sub -departments. Ross also explained. according to the type
of music handled (classic. popular, operatic. etc.). 'I here's
no grouping. as in large U. S. retail operations, by label. The
system, Ross noted, scented to work, and to speed up retail
the
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Uropa New

Transistor
Radio Import
NEW YORK -The growing interest in high fidelity which has
spilled over into FM broadcasting
has made a ready market for a
new AM -FM transistor portable
radio which is being imported from
Germany. Called the Uropa Airloom, it is the only transistor set
with an FM band which retails
for tender $100.
Altho it has only been on the
market for a short time, its importer. Uropa International, Inc., of 16
West 32 St.. Nov York, is particularly pleased by public reaction in
California and the Chicago and
New York areas. Uropa's national
sales director, G. Caminer, told
The Billboard that distributorships
are still available in some sections,
such as New England, the Midwest
and the Southern States.
The radio uses nine transistors,
including two special new FM
transistors, and four Germanium
diodes, which give the little set the
impact of a 13 -tube radio. It contains a five -inch speaker in a
leatherette covered case of wood
specially selected to provide high fidelity sound.
It's understood that a few key
dealers, now being served by distributors, have been ordering direct
in the past. Its not known whether
or not Uropa will continue to service dealers on this basis in the
future.
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Wakely's 'Slippin' Around

AUDIO NEWS
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Blaine Alleges Freed Loan

Continued from page 6

Continued from page 6

Morgan, Mercury put Patti Page
and Rex Allen together and Decca
came up with a teaming of Evelyn
Knight with Red Foley. The only
thing none of them had was Maggie Whiting. Maggie sings like a
trombone.
She's flexible and
blends beautifully. She is the greatest."
More
reminiscing
prompted
Wakely to recall a couple of outer
well -known disks he was on. "1
had a record called 'One Has My
Nance,' and there was a little gal
named Mary Ford on the record
with sise and she didn't even get
billing. Later on she had a few hits
of her own. Another gal worked
with me on "Til the End of the
World.' That was Janis Paige."
"The county field was big then
just as it is today. And it's interesting to note in the country field
that now, like then, the artists help
one another. Gene Autry- helped
me get started when I went to the
Coast from Oklahoma hack in
1940. He jitlt me on his radio

show. Then in 1950, I was able
to help Tennessee Ernie Ford get
his first appearance on the Grand
Ole Opry. You know, too, that
Webb Pierce has helped Red
Sovine along the way and of
course Red Foley helped Pat
Boone."
Another interesting bit of reminiscence of Wakely's part has to do
with Steve Allen. "We recorded
what I think was Steve's first song
to be recorded. The tune was

'Let's Go to Church Next Sunday,'
and it was in 1950 when Steve
was a disk jockey on KNX, Los
Angeles."
Wakely believes that sooner or
later people will buy "stars" again.
"For a while people wanted something new desperately. Stars were
created overnight and forgotten.
The tinte is going to come when
they'll buy artist, not sound.
And as Top 40 fades, as it must,
stores will not buy simply by the
list, they'll have a better stock of
records, including country disks."

Post about his payola to jocks.
Both of the manufacturers told
about their deals with jocks and
showed some of the demands made
by deejays.
One of the letters quoted in the
Net! York Post stated "Well (first
name deleted): Have waited but
still haven't heard front you, I don't
dig. Am I going to get anything
or not ?" Another letter read, in
part "... say ... I am planning to
be in New York ovei the weekend
of August 3, 4 and 5 for a meetsort of a
ing and a rest
two -fold trip. Would certainly appreciate any little thing you might
do to make my trip an enjoyable
one. If you are in any shape,
would appreciate a little cigarette
change, if you get what I
mean.
" And another letter
front a jock to the unidentified
manufacturer read: "Dear (first
name deleted), Your letter here
and I don't dig you (title of record) and (another title), record
is selling here according to the
.

distrib and both of them are getting
more than their share of air plays
plus (musicians name) new one
(title of record).
That listing
you saw in The Cash Box was
sent in over three weeks ago, you
know how they are about getting
something in. (Record label) will
be listed the next time my name
appears. Now that we have moved
these two records off, how about a
taste? And please let use know one
way or another. Your friend (name
of disk jockey)."
Meanwhile on another front. District Attorney Hogan summoned a
number of top record artists. as
well as various other members of
the record business, down to his office to question them about payola
and kickbacks. Artists Bobby Darin, Eileen Rodgers, and Les Paul
and Mary Ford all visited the
swinging D. A. It was reported
that these artists were questioned
about their appearances on the
Alan Freed TV show over WNEWTV and how they were paid.

Profits
on a

Sylvania Hires
Ralph Bloom

Platter!

-

BATAVIA. N. Y.
Considerable trade speculation this week
centered on the possibility of Sylvania employing record distributors to move its hi fi, stereo and
radio lines to market. The possibility of such a move arose when
the hiring of Ralph Bloom as national sales manager of these consumer lines became known. Bloom
has had a background of experience
with disk distributors thru a former
association at Replogle Globes.
Bloom, it was believed, could
spearhead a drive similar to that
experimented with successfully by
Philco thru distributors of M -G -M
Records (The Billboard, November
30 issue). In his years with Replogle's Lyric carrying case and
accessory line, Bloom worked thru
record distributors.

Evans Blasts
Continued from page

4

ship meetings, Evans singled out
for special attack the "most insidious and disgraceful scare tactic
used by Paul Francis Webster at
a meeting of Coast writers."
"Webster, said Evans, "raised
the point that a 'no' vote could
tie up ASCAP funds for four years.
This is like telling the small writers, "If you don't allow the group
in control to continue taking money
they are not entitled to, you may
not get any money for four years.'
Imagine forcing writers whose small
monies front ASCAP mean survival into a vote for something they
have smelled out as a conspiracy.
There is no precedent in law for
this, as AI Slesinger, a lawyer,
pointed out at the Coast meeting.
It was impossible for the users of
ASCAP music to declare a moratorium on payments and In no way
could its funds be tied up'."
According to Evans: "'This group
is trying to sell the idea that the
government is irresponsible and
would create hardship cases. However, this too shall fail to deter a
'no' vote, as the young writers and
publishers know that this is the last
ohance they will ever get to clean
this thing up and promote their
own futures:

EASY, AUTOMATIC SALES AND PROFITS IN THE MULTI -MILLION

DOLLAR PLUG -IN PHONO CARTRIDGE MARKET ARE YOURS

WHEN YOU

SELL

'

ri

easy as changing a
light bulb
no installation
problems.
or service
As

...

ASTATIC PLUG -INS ARE THE LINE YOUR CUSTOMERS PREFER

BECAUSE...
The ONLY complete plug -in cartridge line in the industry is Astatic's
model that truly fits for every replacement sale. Too, Astatic has been the one, only
DOMINANT name In the entire pltono cartridge industry, THE NAME YOUR
CUSTOMERS KNOW. Every Astatic PIug -in model is available in DIAMOND
or SAPPHIRE TIP, further meeting every customer preference.

-a

BYECATCHING, FAST- SELLING ASTATIC DISPLAY
HELPS BOOST SALES AND PROFITS, TOO.

O

BY

BRAND..,

CALL YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS

LT BUY ASTATId

-Atizttsz,

43

COB4' P.ATf(F4,

Cl

yí!

ítti.I4Y, *i410
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'3
IN CANADA, CANADIAN ASTATIC, LIMITED, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
N.Y.,
AGENCIES,
INC.,
OREENWICH
Sr.,
N.Y.
13,
U.S.A.
EXPORT SAlas, ROaURN
431

GREATER SALES ARE AUTOMATIC WITH ASTATIC

.

THE ONLY COMPLETE PLUG

-IN LINE
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ARTISTS' BIOGRAPHIES FOR
JOCKEY PROGRAMMING

DISTRIBUTOR NEWS
By

MUSIC FEATURES

HOWARD COOK

VOX JOX
JUNE BUNDY

By

CHICAGO: Karen Lundquist sends the following round -up
of distributor happenings: Top three at Capitol are "The. Happiest
Christmas Tree" by Nat King Cole, "Talk to Me" by Frank Sinatra
and "The Happy Reindeer" by Dancer, Prancer and Nervous.
Columbia has "Heartaches by the Number" by Guy Mitchell,
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" by the Mormon Tabernacle Choir
and "Misty" by Johnny Mathis. Strongest at United's pop divisioi,
are "Clouds" by the Spacemen on Alton, "St. Louis Blues" by Ray
B. Anthony on Sun and "Cradle of My Arms" by Billy Bryan on
Blaze. Hottest r.&r. items at United are "Lock Me in Your Heart"
by Tarheel Slim on Fire, "Fannie Mae" by Buster Brown on Fire
and "I'll Take Care of You" by Bobby (Blue) Bland on Duke.
James H. Martin has moved to larger offices at 2419 So.
Michigan Ave. Heading their best -selling list are "Smokey
(Part Il)" by Bill Black's Combo on Hi, "Deck of Cards" by
Wink Martindale on Dot and "My Faithful Head" by Pat
Boone on Dot. Music Distributors, Inc., has "Danny Boy" by
Conway Twitty on 111-G -M, "Reveille Rock" by Johnny &
the Hurricanes on Warwick and "God Bless America" by
Connie Francis on M-G -M.

Tunesmith Turner Turns
In Big Vocal Hit

Strongest at Coral are "i Surrender Dear" by Nick Noble on
Coral, "Talk That Talk" by Jackie Wilson and "Debra" by the
Crickets on Brunswick. Tops at RCA Victor are "Don't You
Know" by Della Reese, "Oh, Carol" by Neil Sedaka and "Scarlet
Ribbons" by the Browns. Decca's biggest are "Sweet Nothin's"
by Brenda Lee, "No Love Have 1" by Webb Pierce and "Lucky
Devil" by Brook Benton, "Unforgettable" by Dinah Washington
and "Running Bear" by Johnny Preston.
MS Distributors reports action on "Tell Her for Me" by
Adam Wade on Coed, "Go, Jimmy, Go" by Jimmy Clanton
on Ace and "The Chipmunk Song" by David Seville & the
Chipmunks on Liberty. AJl.State has "The Big Hurt" by
Toni Fisher on Signet, "I Want to Be Loved" by Ricky
Nelson on Imperial and "Congo-Bongo" by Ben Leonard on

Case.
The Chess -Checker -Argo sellers are "She's AU Right" by Bo
Diddley on Checker. "Just for Your Love" by the Falcons and "It
Took a Long Time" by Lowell Fulsom on Checker.

NEWARK, N. J.: Jerry Ross of Cosnat Dhtributing
Corporation writes that "My Faithful Heart" by Pat Boone
on Dot h getting strong action. Ditto "Mairzle Doats" by
Dodie Stevens and "Sixteen Cavalry Men" by Dick Farrell
on Dot. "Honey Huish" by Joe Turner and "Tiny Tim" by
LaVero Baker on Atlantic are climbing. Other hot ones
are "Lullabye" by the Breads on Chevron and "I Don't Know
What It is" by the Bluenotes ou Brooke.
Joe Martin of Apex -Martin Record Sales lists "Sandy" by
Larry Hall on Strand, "Somewhere Over the Rainbow" by David
Campanella on Kane, "Tua," by Mina on Chirp, "My Little Marine"
by Jamie Horton on Joy and "Stop By My House" by Bobby Parker
on Amanda. The firm has also acquired the Seeco label for distribution. Top albums are "The Swingers" by Lambert- Hendricks
and Ross on World Pacific, "Little Drummer Boy" by the Henry
Snow Singers on Whitehall and the original cast of "Leave it to
Jane" on Strand.
SAN FRANCISCO: Stan Cumberpatch of New Sound
called to report action on "The Big Hurt" by Toni Fisher
on Signet, "Uh! Oh!" by the Nutty Squirrels on Hanover,
"In the Mood" by Ernie Fields on Rendezvous, "Teardrop"
by Santo & Johnny on Canadian -American and "Go, Jimmy,
Go" by Jimmy Clanton on Ace. Coming up are "Hully Gully"
by the Olympics on Arvee, "Mashed Potatoes" by Nat Kendrick on Dade, "Upturn" by Eddie Smith on Rell, "Time"
by Dale Ericson on Raynote and "The Office Party" by Jim
Backus on Dic.

BALTIMORE: Bernie Block of Marne! of Maryland, Inc..
sends word that his biggest is "Way Down Yonder in New Orleans"
by Freddie Cannon on Swan. Following are "Teardrop" by Santo
& Johnny on Canadian -American, "Marina" by Rocco Granata on
Laurie, "Ebb Tide" by Roy Hamilton and "Slinky" by Link Wray
on Epic and "You Got What it Takes" by Mary Johnson on United
Artists. Other big ones are "Everybody's Going" by Eddie Holland
on United Artists. "Village of St. Bernadette" by Rosemary June on
UA, "Promise Me a Rose" by Anita Bryant on Carlton, "The Big
Hurt" by Toni Fisher on Signet. "How Will it End" by Barry
Darvell on Colt 45 and "Moon Shot" by the Dynatones on Bomarc.
EAST HARTFORD, Conn.: Hot tips this week at TrioRecord Distributors are "Heart of Gold" by the Twins
on Lancer: "Where Can I Go" by Millie on Chelsea, "Running Bear" by Johnny Preston on Mercury and "Stop" by
Wayne Rooks on Jamie.
.

.

By

.

DETROIT: S & S Distributors are now' handling Fascination
Records in Michigan and Ohio. The label's latest release is
"Amnesia" b -w "Transylvania" by the Mysteri -Ons.
NEW YORK: Herman Kaplan of Ribbon Records
called to report strong sales for "i Can't Say Goodbye" by
the Fire Flies on Ribbon and "Head of Gold" by the Twins
on Lancer.

PHILADELPHIA: Chips Distributing Company has acquired
Johnny Vincent's Ace Records for distribution. Current hot Ace
item is Jintnty Clanton s "Go, Jimmy, Go."

Titus Turner was born in Atlanta
on May 11, 1933. His father, a
Pentacostal Bishop, greatly influenced the warbler's musical tastes.
Turner decided at the age of
15 that he wanted to be a singer.
His step in this direction came
when he won a talent contest and
won a contract with Aladdin Records.
While at Aladdin and later at
King, Turner had only one fair
sized hit, "The Return of Stagger
Lee." However during this time,
he was known primarily as a
writer. Tunes penned by Turner
include: "That'll Be the Day," recorded by the Crickets on Brunswick; "Hey, Doll Baby," recorded
by the Everly Brothers and "All
Around the World," "Leave My
Kitten Alone" and "Tell It Like It
Is," all recorded by Little Willie
John on the King label.
Turner's first smash, also the
first hit for the newly formed
Glover Records, is "We Told You
Not to Marry."
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RUPPE TO WIL: Mike Ruppe Jr., formerly with WCUE,
Akron,O., and more recently with KWK, St. Louis, has joined
WIL, St. Louis, as promotion director. In line with the Ruppe
appointment,WIL is presently consolidating all promotional activities, both on and off the air. While at KWK and WCUE, Ruppe
became a familiar figure in the local broadcasting world, via his
widely circulated analysis of record programming procedures.
Some of his former duties at KWK have been taken over by
Jeraldine Freed, formerly with KTSA, San Antonio, who has joined
KWK as promotion manager and continuity director. Miss Freed
is currently working on an "expanded public relations program"
for KWK.
WNTA GiMNIIX: Newark, N. J., outlet WNTA jocks
were busy last week working on special remote broadcasts
in the interest of sweet promotion. George Tucker started
a new Saturday' night show (9:30 -10:30 p.m.) which Is
pm- recorded each week during a record hop program at the
Capitol Theater, Hoboken, N. J.

The entire programming of WNTA is originated from a local
Davega store over the weekend -from 12 noon Friday (4) to
1 p.nt. Saturday (5).
The store stayed open all night, and as a
special feature introduced a new sales item every hour on the hour
to coincide with WNTA's hourly nest's broadcasts. WNTA deejays also gave away free records every hour, and recording artista
were on hand to autograph their disks for shoppers.
A similar 25 -hour broadcast was aired from the same
Davega store last month. Appearing on last weekend's show
were Paul Brenner, Bob Brown, Mike Woloson, Les Sand,
Nell Van Ells, Dick Sugar, Guy Leboe and Tucker.

Still another remote promotion is scheduled by WNTA for this
Wednesday (9) when Paul Brenner will eminate his show from the
Camera Department of Bantberger's Newark store on behalf of
Polaroid. In addition to spinning disks, Brenner will offer to
take free pictures of fans who go down to the store and catch bis
act as "the Polaroid Personality in North Jersey."

CHANGE OF THEME: Bruce Bradley has joined
WAME, Miami.... Bob Wells. wants his friends to know
that he is not the Bob Welts who deejays in Buffalo. The
first Wells, ex -KOCY, Oklahoma City, is now spinning 'em
at WDAF, Kansas City, Mo., from 9:30 a.m. to noon across
the board, plus a Saturday afternoon "TV Teentown," ou
WDAF -TV from 4 to S p.m.... New musical director at
WERE, Cleveland, is Chuck Young, formerly record librarian at KYW, same city. Walt Musky remains as
WERE's record librarian.

Internationally Famous
Alberti Scores Here Too
When he was 12 years old, Willy
Alberti created a sensation in the
Netherlands, in a musical show at
the famous Carre Theater in Amsterdam.
Since his first triumph in Holland, Alberti has gone on to become one of Europe's top vocalists.
Today, Alberti is on the same international level as stars like Tino
Rossi and Luis Mariano. His big
European smash was an Italian song
"Lolita." He is currently scoring
Stateside with a top -notch version
of the Italian song "Marina," which
came to the United States via Bel? gium.

records

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS

Th. nation's top tunes on
as reported in The Billboard
DECEMBER.4, 1954
I. Mr. Sandman
2. I Need You Now
3. This Ole House
4. if I Give My Heart to You
5. Teach Me Tonight
6. Papa Loves Mambo
7. Hold My Hand
8. Hey There
9. Count Your Blessings
10. Naughty Lady of Shady Lane
DECEMBER 3, 1949

That Lucky Old Sun
2. You're Breaking My Heart
3. Slipping Around
4. Jealous Heart
5. I Can Dream Can't IT
6. Don't Cry Joe
1.

7. Room Full of Roses
S. A Dreamer's Holiday

9. Maybe It's Because
10. Someday

Tom Looney, 3 -7 p.m. deejay over KICN, Denver, has been
appointed assistant program director of that outlet, working with
program director Jim Tate.... Alan Fredericks has joined WRFM.
Woodside, N. Y., and needs jazz wax for his new jazz program....
Bob Furlong has left \\'SKI. Montpelier, Vt., to join WLYN,
Lynn, Mass.

Johnny Sax, WBAY, Green Bay, Wis., and his frau
are the proud parents of it baby girl, Anisette-their first
daughter.... Bob Adams, 23- year-old program director deejay at WAKE, Atlanta, is leaving that outlet in January
to become program director of WITH, Baltimore.... Jack
Kelly is the new all -night man at WVET, Rochester, N. Y.
Ted Brown and his frau Rhoda, billed as the Redhead, celebrate their tenth anniversary on WMGM, New York, this week
(December 11). They are holding a "birthday party" which will
be attneded by 50 redheaded listeners.... Herb Holiday has left
WNOE, New Orleans, to take over the 4 -7 p.m. tinte period on
. Tom Big Daddy) Torrance is moving
WTIX, New Orleans.
from WDSM, Duluth, Minn., to WERC, Erie, Pa.
.

Don Hickman. 22, formerly with WKDA, Nashville,
has joined WDXI -TV, Jackson, Tenn.... Reshuffling
of time periods at WWDC, Washington, has resulted in following changes: Ted Work takes over as the "Night Mayor"
from 1 to 6 a.m., succeeding Phil Gaines, who in turn,
takes over Work's daytime duties.

CANADIAN REPORT: New station CKGM, Montreal, goes
on the air this week. Recording artists from the U. S. and Canada
sent the outlet congratulatory wires. The station will feature "offbeat" LP programming on a two-hour seg, spotlighting readings
by the late poet Dylan Thomas, famous love letters, etc.
New staffers at CKEY, Toronto, Canada, are Larry
Thiessen and Brian Skinner. The station is currently running
a contest to identify the "CKEY Santa Claus." Listeners
are given clues on various CKEY shows. Dialers submitting
correct answer will receive prizes worth $2,000.

Louis Tinqui, member of the Dog Rib Indian band, has an
beur -long weekly show on CFYK, Yellowknife, NWT Canada.
Tinqui, who speaks in Chipewyan on the show, plays mainly country and western music, which is very popular with the Dog Ribs,
who live at Fort Rae, a few utiles north of Yellowknife.
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"WALTZING MATILDA"
THE MERRILL STATON CHOIR
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"EBBTIDE"
ROY HAMILTON

"SERENADE OF THE BELLS"
THE FOUR COINS

THE WORLD OF WONDERFUL MUSIC IS YOURS ON
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A weekly column
of lively chaffer
material on the
hottest and most
popular recording
artists

New York
Al Hassler, head of Bell Records and Bestway Products.
a

-thou

has

regular price pop label, Mala Records. Buddy
Smith is a. &r. director and Walter Blumberg is head of .ales and
promotion.... Bob Neal has ended his management of Johnny
Cash and is returning to Nashville to set up a hooking and management office. First act he will manage out of Nashville is Marty
Robbins.... Prestige is releasing this month another waxing by
the Miles Davis Quintet called "Workin' With the Miles Davis
Quintet" and featuring the trumpeter, John Coltrane. Red Garland.
The 1960 Italian Song
Paul .Chambers and Philly Joe Jones
will
Festival
take place January 28, 29 and 30 at San Remo....
RCA ltaliana is compiling a History of Italian Music under an
UNESCO grant which will eventually result in a series of at least
started

"Spotlighted'

new

20 LP's.

Herbie Mann and his Sextet will leave December 28
on a 14 -week tour of Africa. Trek is sponsored by ANTA
and the State Department's Cultural Exchange Program....
UA taped the Stan Rubin combo at the Ivy Jazz Band Ball"
held at the Hotel Astor in New York on November 26....
The Mello -Larks are at Mister Kelly's in Chicago.... Judy
Scott plays the Adolphus in Dallas starting December 17.
. Tina Robin starts at the Roosevelt in New Orleans on
December 24.... Nashville attorney Kenny Marlow, who
owns Fidelity Recording studio there, has started a new
label, Image Records.... Franny Williamson, head of
Impala label in Philadelphia, has opened his own distribuVaughan Monroe
torship also called Impala Distributors
has been re -signed as "The Voice of RCA" for another three
years. Pact was negotiated by Iry Sider, the singer's personal manager.... United Artists Records has signed the
Delohn Sisters.... Erskine Hawkins is now at the Lyric
Band Club in Hanover, Pa.... The Modern Jazz Quartet's
first concert on their return to the U. S. after their European
tour will be held at Symphony Hall in Boston on December
19.... The McGuire Sisters will appear at the Desert inn
in Lae Vegas twice a year during 1960 and 1961.... "Tire
Play of Daniel" the 12th Century medieval musk drama.
will be presented nine times in New York between December
26 and January 2, at the Chapel of Tl)e intercession at
155th Street and Broadway, in New York.... The Wilbur
de Paris combo is now in its ninth year at Jimmy Ryan's is
New York. Garvin Bushnell is the new member of the
group. replacing the late Orner Simeon.
The Edinburgh Festival next summer will include a visit of
the Glyndebourne Opera Company, and appearances by the Lenwill
his own. musical
score for the George Pal Productions of the flick The Tinte Machine" ... Columbia Records has signed conics Wayne & Shatter
and will record the boys before a live audience at Columbia's
New York studios this week.... Jeanie, Johnny and Hal, singing
trio. have been signed by Capitol Records.... King Curtis' new
album for Ateo is called Have Tenor Sax, Will Blow'." ... Jerry
Lieber. of the songwriting team of Lieber and Stoller. became a
father recently.... Mills Music has signed composer Jack Beeson
to an exclusive contract. Beeson, associate professor of music at
Columbia University, penned the one act opera "Hello Out There."
... Folk singer Cisco Houston, will head the folk singing group
going to India for three months under the auspices of the international Cultural Exchange Service of ANTA.

Marl Chevalier and Nat Gold have formed Cheval
Productions, a TV film firm.... The American Ballet T'hea.
ter is skedded to perform in Russia next summer as well as in
Western Europe under the auspices of the President's In-

ternational Program for Cultural Presentations.... The Independent Record Manufacturer's Association will hold its
December meeting at Rosoff's Restaurant in New York on
Tuesday night, December 8. All pressing plants, and other
suppliers to the record industry are invited.... The Bell
Sounds, a new group, has signed with Chancellor Records.
The label recently signed Charlie Pasco as Fabian's muBob Rolonte..
sical director and drummer.

Cincinnati
RCA Victor's new artist, Rod Lauren. visits here Thursday
round of the local deejays to plug his new release.
(10) tor
Accompanying him to town will be RCA Victor execs George
Parkhill and H. Hellman. Local RCA Victor record chief. Jerry
Weiner. assisted by his promotional right bower, Julia Godsey,
will host the local music trade and press in Lauren's honor at a
cocktail session at the Terrace Hilton Hotel Thursday evening.
Taft Broadcasting Company's WKRC TV, radio and FM
stations last week moved into their new $2,000.000 building at
1906 Highland Avenue. on a 300 -foot plat of land below the
WKRC-TV tower.... Roberta Sherwood returned Friday (4) for
one of her frequent two -week appearances at Beverly Hills. Southgate. Ky.

The Platters, arrested here August 10 last on morals
charges. will hear the decision on their case in Judge
Gilbert Bettman's Municipal Court Thursday (10). The
singing foursome was tried before Judge Beaman early in
October, at which time he took the case under advisement.
The Platters will come here from Caracas, Venezuela. where
they have just finished an engagement. They are slated to
Paul Carlson. of Frateropen in Berlin December
nity Records, spent last Wednesday (2) in Nashville doing
some over -dubs, including one on John Larson's "Floating
Down the River." which is due for immediate release.
Larson is currently on six weeks of club dates in the
Missouri sector.... The Al Belletto Sextette. which pulled
raves and big business to Herman Kirschner's plush Piano

14....

(Continued
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by

Billboard's review
staff, as well as
those featured by
the record
companies in
their major

Billboard ad
promotions.
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is a new name on
\nun: us:in scene with a fart climber
Star
oil the London label. Marina
Perish.. on the )Ina 100 this week.
motc..i"na1 singer at the age of
twelve in his home town Amsterdam.
Holland. 31,year -old Willy has been a
tavnrite of many European ,tdiences.
Ile sung. in Italian. German. English
and Freou.

the

:

-a

ANNETTE F1'NICEI.I.O. one of

the

popular female sing.. continues to
climb On the Plot 100 with her latest,
First Name Initial. The hit that
latched her on her singing career.
Tall Paul. is included in her album
titled Annelle along with M) Heart
Became Of Age and her latest single.
The pert brunette was born 17
ado to non -1heal local parents in Utica.
N. Y. Iles family moved to Calif. in
1946. where she is preaenlly testing
to achieve her ambition to become an
actress. 'the Vista Records artist is a
hobbyist. sports emhesiaat and likes
to play ore piano.

).n

Angels,
Lane
Where Do We
I

Till Tumorroe.
The

Cop. Little Tin Boa

a

(io Front Here

F'ONTANF

tits'F.RS.

and

bitmette

red -headed
(liai and blonde
Starge are in "lte Billboard Spotight
with (heir new wax. Listen To Your
Heart. a fine gospel flavored rurte.
b e Please Be Kind a revival of the
song made tamo, by Benny Goodman and Martha l'ilion. \lotie has
always been a part of the Fontane
Bea.

family. their mother directed a church
choir in New hlitfest. N. J. The girls
will be at the King Phillip Ballroom.
Lake
Ill.

Pearl.

Wrentham.

Maas,.

Dec.

AHMAD JAMAI :s album Jamal Al
Penthouse reveals the musical talent
that makes Jamul and his ^.rot,0 One of
the leading lave stvliv. nn the scene.
With Jamal at tine piano. the album

('i

offers their rendition of Comme
Comme Ca. Ivy. Never Never land.
Tangerine. Allmad's Blues. Seleritus.
Like To Recognire The Tune. I'm
Alone with You and Sophisticated
Gentleman. Although he was been and
educated in Pittsburgh. Pa.. C'hicagoBiue Nole Chub and Pershing Lounge
-was actually the springboard that
launched his career.
1

BROOK BE:NTON sounds better with

t.atat

each new record he makes.

is

Billboard Pick: this Time Of Year, a
fine holiday offering, b-w Nothing In
The World. a pretty ballad. Brook's
hit single Endlessly is the title of his
album. which Includes Endlessly.
Anollo, el Brook's album is It's
A Mauer of Time. also the title of his
hit aingle. A product of Camden. S. C.,
Book collaborated with Clyde Oth in
the writing of A h.oveiN Question
and Looking Rack, and other twee
made hits by Nat King Cole and Patti
Rage. The Mercury recording anhr,
who is married to a non- profeufonat
slaty Peay. and has three children,
was named singer of the year by Tbe
Pittsburgh Courier.

stew

J.

DEE CLARK is swingitt' with his
latest Abner was, How About That.
I)ee's hit toes. Just Keep It Up, Hey
Lillie Girl. Nobody But You (which
he pennedt and nine others are assembled in album form tinder the title Dee
Clark, Twenty-year-old Dee sat singing with a total group In 1955 when
Herb Kent. Chi. deejav, hard them
and brought Item to Vee Jay Records.
Vee Jay's subsidy issued several singles

'caroling Clark alone. hurt none really
happened until Nobody But You do
the Abut. label.

a1R'rHDAYs OF THE WEEK:
Dec.

7.

Moons

Prima.
Gould. Dec.

fo.
Frank

Dec.

I.naris

12,

Sinatra.

PERRY COMO'. new Christmas offer
iug is Tie Lord's Prayer. Always at
his hest Willi inspintionals. Perry puts
much feeling and sincerity Into this
single. with backing from the Robert
Shaw Chorale. In the saine category
of music. RCA Victor has a Como
album tilled His Favorite Sony Of
w..,dtp the borner Cannonsburg.
Pa.. barker is high on the fist of
million-yellers. some 0t which ara
available in his album Como's Golden

JONI JAMES is netting action from
ber new MGM release. Little Things
Mean A Lm b.w
laughed At toue.
A favorite for many years. Joni arrived on the entertainment a.Yne in
1952 by her first sensational record
WIty Don't You Believe file. Since
then, ahe has hit the million mark
with HowImp0ruanr Can It Be. Why
Don't You Believe Me. Your CheatI

ing Heart and Have You Heard? 100
Strings and Joni is one of her latest
albums. Joni will appear at Montclair
Teachers College, Montclair. N. J.,
Dec. 12.

LINDA LAURI.

the seen -ate Brooklyn
singer whose first hit was Ambrose.
Is helping Laurie Records launch their
new subsid. Andie Records with her
lint release for the label. All Winter
Long.

PATII-PAGE'

fine handling of The
Sound of Music. the title song front
the Rodgers and Hammerstein hit,
wins her a Billboard Pick. Flip is
Little Donkey. a holiday side also
picked. Patti can soon be seen as the
spiritual singer in the new Burt Lancaster filet the Life of filmer Gantry,
In the film she does 13 numbers.

PAUL O'KF.E:PE:

Recorda.

DON CORNEL.t.: Fora very Itstenabe
,,.gimmicked version of a tune Don
is the singer to (hear. and his new
Hanover Signau,re album. Ibn Cornell
Sings tore Songs, Is the source to
hear him.
Contained in the album
art the favorite Italian love soto,
Semple Amore. Stella Del Amore,
Serenade Sorrento. and
Have But
One Hea, Pretend You Don't See
lier. You're Breaking My Heart and
Just Say
Love Her. A native of
New. York City. Don is a former
with Sammy Cayes and
vocalist
nunerou+ other bands.
departed former
Broadway musical
hit and a fast selling Capitol album.
Capitol Records ha, the album of the
original Broadway cast which features
Tom Bosley as l'warello. Patricia WHEllen Hanley. NaS.]. P:,r SI.,
thaniel Fney, %lank Dawson and Eileen
Rodg... Music is by ferry Bock and
tari. by Sheldon Harnick. The entire
production is directed by George
Abbott with Hal Hastings handlins
'the m,nisal direction. Songs from the
show are Gentleman Jimmy- Polities
and Poker, On The Side Of The

;.

Items ere carried In strict

elphatetital

WPM.

1n4%4WVOASsaSvAAAWA44wA.
No Love ilare 1, a bright spiritual,
and a Billboard Spotlight Winner. Om
of the lop CAW singers of today, his
big Decca hits include: In The Jail house Now Back Street Affair, Slowly,
Even Tho, More And More, Thera
Stands The Glass. and his album
Sound For The Kingdom:

TON3n' SANDS,

22- year -old Capitol
recordina artist who hit Ille national
scene with Teen -Age Crush, will perMini his newest. You hold Tie
Future. on the Perry Como TV Show
December 9. Sands Storm is the tinie
of his new album.

COMMANDER S H F. A SCH00a.
BOYS' CHOIR are Ig I2- year -ofd boys
Puerto Rican descent who achieve
a unique latin American flavor with
their
fiat on Cadence Records,
Chree -see -mus. It's sung in English
with Spanish accents, and tmphulres
the happy fact that you don't need
%nos or Santa Claus to have Christmas. The boys are from The Shea
School. an annex of St. Cecilia\s
School. N.Y.C., and under the direction of chair master Chester Woodrow. Brother Duffy is supervisor.
Royalties are earmarked for the school.
nt

ANDY WILLIAMS: The very versatile
Mr. williams displays his exceptional
talent. again, in the release of The
Village Of Saint Bernadette. a Billboard Winer on Cadence Records.
The aeml- religious song has a 30string orchestra and 30 -volee chorus
for backing. Just tumid 29 (Dec. 3).
Andy recently received the Variety
Club's award as Personality Of The
Year. Ife Is currently appearing at The
Flamingo, Lu Vegas, thou December
27.

PROMOTION DAYS AND WEEKSs
Dec. 7 begins Ice Cream for the
Holidays Week. Dec. t h Flumaa
Dec. 10 Is Wyoming Day
in Wyoming. Dec. 11 Is Junior Chamber International Day.
Rights Da)

HAVE

A

GOOD WEEK.
TOM ROL1.0.

ALBUMS

JUST AS .MUCH AS EVER -Bob Beckham
SOUND OF MUSIC- Original ('ant
SOCNI) OF MUSIC-Benny Goodman
SWINGIN' ON A RAINBOW- Frankie Avalon
THE FABULOUS FABIAN- Fabian

a

I.,

edit'

SINGLES

the

Y..

mad, when you need Atm..11

BONNIE CAME BACK -Duane Eddy
Jamie
Capitol
HAPPY REINDEER -The Swain. Reindeer
Vee Jay
HOW ABOLI THAT -Dee Clark
TEEN ANGEL -Mark Dinning
Capitol
THE HAPPIEST CHRISTMAS TREE -Nat King Cote
THE VILLAGE. OF ST. BERNADETTE -Andy Williams-Cadence
THE GOLDEN RULE. -Cite lamer
Colonist
Mayflower
WOttKIN' ON THE SANTA 5'F.-Rand' Starr
hlaynouer
YOU'RE. GROWING UP -Randy Starr

I

is

child star of

help you spat the ems you

an alphabetical fisting of the records manutaduras an
backing with special feafurie treatment in big-spaa Billbard gds.

1

FIOBEI.I.O
mwo, of N

is the

the Broadway musical Music plan on
the scene with his first on the Everest
label, (Santa) What Would You Like
For Xmas b -w A Baby In A basket.
WEBB PIERCE: has a hot side to
follow his Ain't Never in his newest.

To

Decca

Columbia
M -G-M
Chancellor
Chancellor

According to statistics maintained over a
period covering thousands of releases . . .
7 out of 10 will reach Billboard's
"HOT 100" in the weeks ahead!

Every week ...

disk jockeys all over the nation help spark up their record shows

with this fresh, lively material furnished exclusively by The Billboard. Watch for it next week.

on page 33)
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Lounge downtown November 28, is tentatively slated to
return there for the December 22-January 19 period, prior
Bill Sachs
to their opening at Birdiaad, New York.

Nashville
This was Pat Boone's town last week. The red carpet has never
been rolled out more lavishly than on Thursday night (3) when Pat
alighted front a plane at Nashville's Berry Field. The time of his
arrival was within a matter of minutes front the opening of his
taped ABC -TV "Chevy Showroom." Pat had conte home for the
world premiere of his new picture, "Journey to the Center of the
Earth." at the Paramount Theater here Friday night (4). Two thou stand Boy Scouts and several hundred adults greeted him at the
airport. After downtown ceremonies, Pat headed for the home of
his parents, where wife, Shirley, and their four daughters had been
visiting for several days. Crowds poured into the Paramount Friday night for the 7:30 and 10 o'clock shows. On stage with Pat
were Diane Baker, Barrie Chase, Carol Lyniey, Eddy Arnold, the
Owen Bradley orchestra, the Jordonaires and Boy Scouts' Order
of the Arrow Indian Dancers. Stageshow was produced by Jack
Stapp. All proceeds of the premiere went to Camp Boswell. Scout
camp on Old Hickory Lake, just outside Nashville. Station WKDA,
of which Pat is part owner, stopped the turntables to pick up live
remote broadcasts during Pat's home -town pas.

"Grand Ole Opry's" Jim Reeves, June Carter. Chet
Atkins and Grandpa Jones entertained at a banquet Thursday night (3) in Vanderbilt University's Rand Hall. First
time any "Opry" talent has ever appeared on Vandy campus.
. Hal March and Sheila Copela s come to Tennessee Theater stage here Tuesday night (8) in "Two for the Seesaw."
. Guy Lombardo and orchestra played to capacity crowd
Thursday night (3) at the Hippodrome.
Jim Denny and Webb Pierce have purchased a 1.000 -watt
daytimer in Waynesboro, Ga. New set -up is only a short hop
from WJAT, their station in Swainsboro. Ga. Webb and Audrey
Pierce and daughter, Debbie, mixed business with pleasure Saturday (5) when Webb appeared on "Big D Jamboree" in Dallas. They
visited his folks in Monroe, La., and Audrey's in Camden. Ark.
He goes to Washington and Baltimore next week to promote his
current Decca release, "No Love Have I." . .. Eddie Hill says he's
getting nail from several parts of the country reporting favorably
on his University release, "Monkey Business." Eddié s "Country
Junction" on WLAC -TV weekday mornings, 6:45 -7:45, is pulling
a big audience with what he describes as a "country Jack Paar
format."
Liberty Records' Snuff Garrett was in from the West
Coast last week. Label cut three sessions at the Bradley Studio
by the Statues of Liberty, quartet headed by former Jordonaires'
bass singer, Hugh Jarrett.

...

Paul Cohen directed a Johnny Seymour session for Todd
Records at Bradley Studio Wednesday morning (2). Mrs.
Cohen came down from New York with her hubby... .
Hubert Long joined Ferlin Huskey on a jaunt to the West
Coast last week.... Fraternity Records' Paul Carlson was
down last week from Cincy for overdubbing at Bradley
Studio.... Baptist Sunday School Board's Bill Reynolds
recorded a 50 -voice choir at Bradley Friday
Ed
Labunski, of ESV Records, was in town Saturday (5) for
sessions at Bradley Studio.... Decca's Harry Silverstein
was in Cincinnati last week.... Engineer Jimmy Lockert
took Bradley Studio's portable equipment to Ryman Auditorium Saturday (5), where the "Opry's" Minnie Pearl cut an
album of comedy routines for Everest Records. Leroy
Holmes directed the session.... Charlie Bradley, of Bradley
Studios, infos that young son, Carl, is bouncing back after
surgery in local hospital Thursday (3).
Pat Twitty

(4)....

Complaint Barrage on Payola
Continued from page 2

pate in the selection of the records
used on such broadcasts."
This deceives the public, says
FTC, which in turn causes people
to buy the records, and indirectly
push the disk higher on the "popularity polls," which again, has the
"capacity and tendency to substantially increase the sales of the exposed records." Result is also to
restrain and suppress competition
in the manufacture, sale and distribution of phonograph records,
and to divert trade unfairly to the
respondent from its competitors."
as are other
RCA is notified
that
it
can appear
respondents
to defend itself at an FTC hearing
on February 8, 1960. RCA can
deny the charges, or declare ignorance of the practices. Failure to
answer the complaint within 30
days, or admission of guilt, waives
hearings, and an initial order on
disposal of the case (generally a
cease and desist order) will be issued by an FTC examiner.
Backgrounding the complaints,
the FTC points out that since

-

World War II, exposure of records
by broadcasters has become a substantial factor in the music business, which grossed about $400,000,000 in 1958. It notes that respondents are engaged in sale and/
or distribution to retail outlets and
juke box operators in various
States.
Company officials cited in the
complaints against Philadelphia
distributors, serving Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey and
Delaware, are Edward S. Barsky,
Manuel Barsky and Delaine Ginchoff, of Edward S. Barsky, Inc.;
Harry Chipetz, of Chips Distributing; David Rosen and Joseph J.
Wasserman, of David Rosen, Inc.;
Harold B. Lipsius, Harry Finfer
and Clara B. Lipsius, of Universal
Record Distributing Corporation;
Leonard Bakliff, of Sparks Music
distributors, serving Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey and
Distributors, Inc., in Cleveland,
William M. Shipley and James J.
Shipley, of Main Line Cleveland,
Inc., exclusive disributor for RCA

Continued from page 4

want to see the whole "mess"
cleaned up, who want to see all
payola jocks fired and believe it
would be a better industry if these
things were done. But there are
others who are cynical enough to
believe that nothing will really
comae out of all the noise and shouting, that the politicos now so intent
on probing payola will jump to
something else when the headlines
fade. These latter folk, it is reported, are calmly continuing to
shell out payola to jockeys who
have always been on their list.
There are publishers and disk eries who are not sure what to do
about Christmas. If they give out
presents and the presents are returned they will have a lot of
sweaters, shirts, slacks, bottles. etc.,
laying around the office. If they
don't send presents, however, they
are afraid they may disturb the
delicate relationships that they have
built up with many jockeys over
the years. What to do? Only the
firms with strong- minded and
stout- hearted execs have solved this
problem -they are going ahead and
sending out presents as tho nothing
has happened nor is likely to.
What to Do?
A. &r. men, especially in the rock
and roll idiom, are faced with problems, too. Should they continue
to make rock and roll records or
not. Is there now a swing ,tó.
"sweeter" music or will this all
fade in a few weeks or months.
Should they go on the sweet music
kick or not? What to do?
Few of the record firms or the
disk jockeys have much good to say
about the jockeys that have been to
unceremoniously bounced off the
air. To some music or record men
an ex- jockey is merely someone
they don't have to worry about. But
they will avidly defend other jocks
who have had their finger pointed
at them but are still on the air,
because these jocks can still expose
their tunes.
While radio stations and TV stations are philosophying over what
comprises payola and whether jocks
should be given saliva tests or not,
department stores, who use deejays
for Saturday or after -school promotions to sell girls sub -teen
clothes, have generally shrugged
their shoulders over the whole payola situation. No department store,
from New York to Spokane, has
stated that they intend to drop rock
and roll promotions. (Macy's &
Stern's in New York, Wanamaker's
& Strawbridges in Philadelphia,
for instance, often use deejays and
record artists for teen -age promotions.) A few stores have flatly
stated that they would use jockeys
as long as they could move merchandise no matter what happens
in the payola investigations. Altho
jocks usually appear at department
store promotions for free in exchange for promotion of their program or show, there have been
reports that some stores have paid
loot or handed gifts to jocks. One
store exec stated when asked about
it, "There's no law against it."
Many of the smaller city stores
claimed that payola was limited to
only the big cities anyway. No
store that has been promoting Dick
Clark merchandise (boy's accessories) has any plans to stop handling
it.

Jokes about payola made the
rounds front Al & Dick's to Lindy's
and down to Klube's Restaurant in
New York. The most common was
the one about the promotion man,
frustrated by the refusal of a jock
to play his new record, who blurted
out
"Listen you
if you don't
play my record I'll send you
money!"

-

-

around Northeastern Ohio
and Eastern Indiana.
Only record manufacturers official named was Bernard Lowe,
president and treasurer of Bernard
Lowe Enterprises, Inc., Philadelin and

phia.
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Dreyer Seeks ASCAP Reforms
Continued from page 4

of our country were faced with the
same problem in their proposed
drafts of the Constitution. As you
know, our government is based
upon the system of checks and balances. This system was the result
of a compromise between those
who advocated suprentecy of (a)
the judicial, (b) the administrative,
and (c) the legislative. There was
also a system of checks and balances set up within Congress itself
whereby each State was given not
less than two votes in the Senate
and each State was given a representative for a certain number of
citizens. This theory of checks
within the legislative organization
has been followed by local government also.
Per Capita Precedent
"Therefore. it is quite clear that
the demand for representation by
each member on a per capita basis
is not without precedent. In fact,
the proposition is ingrained in all
of us. -There is also ingrained ...
a branch of the Legislature which
will protect a substantial minority
from the will of the per capita majority. This system is the most democratic, logical and workable one
that has yet been devised.
"I therefore suggest that we apply these American principles to
ASCAP which,
l e
to
sents such a broad membership. is
akin to a representative body. This
can be accomplished by dividing
the writers' board and the publishers' board into two equal parts of
six votes each. Six of each board
will be elected by popular vote
and six will be elected by a
weighted vote based on the income
of each member from the Society,
which income measures the contribution of such member to the organization.
"The members of the Board of
Directors should each have a real
stake in the success of ASCAP.
The only possible measure of success (with the exception of those

writers of serious symphonic music) is the income to the Society
produced by the works of such
members. I therefore suggest that
no writer may be elected to the
Board of Directors unless he has
earned not less than an average of
$3,000 per year for the last two
years prior to the election. For the
same reason, I suggest that no director may be elected to the publishers' board unless he represents
a publisher member which has
earned an average of at least S10,000 during the last two years prior
to the election.
Check & Balance
"In order to implement the
checks and balances idea, I suggest
that no rule or regulation be passed
by a board of ASCAP unless a
majority of each six man group has
approved. Further, all committees
of ASCAP appointed within the
province of the Boards of Directors must have their representatives appointed by each of the six
man groups referred to; e.g., half
of the writers' classification committee would be appointed by a
majority of the six men elected by
popular vote and the other half of
the members of such classification
committee would be appointed by
elect-a majority of the six directors elect
ed by weighted vote.
"The President of ASCAP
should also be appointed in the
same manner, that is, he must receive a majority vote of each segment of both Boards."
Dreyer points out that altho his
plan will not satisfy all, it will, in
his opinion, satisfy a majority of
the members because it assures
representation to all members of all
classes; and guarantees that the
majority cannot dictate to a responsible minority.
Dreyer expressed a wish to con fer further with Adams, in an effort to bring harmony to the Society.

Fox Argues for Serious Music
Continued from page 4

performance of individual compo- tempt to salve the symptoms. The
condition that presently exists in
sitions.
In view of the foregoing." the ASCAP can be remedied only by
petition states, "and the fact that providing relative autonomy for
this decree was purportedly nego- the Serious Music Publishers. Each
tiated by the Board of Directors publisher should have the right to
in behalf of all the members of choose ... whether to vote for a
the Society, it would seem both set of popular publisher directors
credulous and naive for any pub- or a set of serious publisher dilisher to believe that the Board rectors. All, publishers voting for
publisher directors should
... took its responsibilities to the serious
entire membership seriously. Fur- have one vote. The serious pubthermore. it appears manifest that lisher directors elected should have
the publishers represented on the complete and autonomous control
Board will grant nothing to mem- over the licensing of the Society's
bers having interests different front serious music catalog and over the
their own unless forced to do so.' rules of distribution of the royAs a consequence, the recommen- alties so obtained. They should
dations of the Serious Music Com- also be empowered to act as a sepmittee must attack the source of arate grievance committee for seriinfection rather than merely at- ous publishers. Obivously. only
publishers primarily interested in
serious music performing royalties
would be willing to become memLane, Fox
bers of such a class, since they
Continued front pare 4
would necessarily have to give up
Therefore he felt obliged to con- voting for the popular directors.
"The popular publishers as reptinue on his present course.
Lane pointed out that he and resented on the Board of Directors have always had the courage
others, as Eddie Wliscu and John of their avarice. Surely it is about
Loeb, are aware there is much time that the Serious Publishers
upset in ASCAP. He stated he did had at least the courage of their
not know whether the Fox charges convictions."
are correct, but that this did not
Youngsters beNEW YORK
necessarily mean that some of them
might not be correct. His chief tween the ages of 11 and 14 voted
point was that the Society's mem- Ricky Nelson their favorite vocalist
bers should handle the matter.
in a poll conducted by Junior SchoFox also stated. that until there lastic Magazine, a weekly classwas some concrete evidence of room publication for grades 6, 7
cleaning up from within, he could
not think of ceasing his present and 8.
Fabian ran Nelson a close seccampaign. Fox, when queried, also
stated that he felt a growing ond. Pat Boone was No. 1 last
awareness among ASCAP members year. The poll pulled more than
both here and on the West Coast, 20,000 ballots. Very few girls were
that specific ASCAP reforms were mentioned, but Connie Francis'
name appeared most frequently.
needed.
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on rare occasions,
a tremendous new artist comes alonp
and a record comTuny is successful
in capturing the impact

of that

artist in f ilbulous performances.
Such an artist is

Bob Beckham
...and

Decca proudly presents his

exciting talents in a truly great

album.

RECORDS

YOU'll

NEVER KNOW

TOGETHER

THE RAIN
SEPTEMBER IN
OWN
TO EACH HIS

THINKING

OE YOU

Hear Bob's
smash single,

"JUST AS MUCH
AS EVER,"
in this album.

MONAURAL

DL -8967

STEREO DL -78967
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The Album SPECTACULARS

Created for SOUND
THE
FABULOUS

FABIAN
CHLX 5005 (monophonic)

CHLX 5 -5005 (stereophonic)

0 Startling
and back

life-like 4-color portraits on front
covers have sensational eye- appeal!

04 pages of stunning black and
white portraits and intimate
candid shots will thrill every
FABIAN and AVALON fan ..
and bring new ones in!

.

Distributed by
AM -PAR Record Corp.
Photo Credits:

Cliff Cochran, Curt Gunther,

Rob

Lucas- Popular

ri

Magnin., R.bert Puking, Dew
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PRESENTS

of the Music Industry!

selling on SICHT...
FRANKIE
AVALO N
Swingin' on a
Rainbow
CHLX 5004 (monophonic)

CHIX 5 -5004 (stereophonic)

o

The huge 18x24 autographed fold -out
photos by Gary Wagner are the talk
of the popular music world!

SW1NglN'DN

RAINBOW

THE GREAT LONG-

PLAYING RECORDS

Featuring the
voices of America'
two top teen -age
idols!
Sutton, Gent Trindl and M Werthelmtr- Topix, 20th Century fox, Warner sroa.
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The pick of the new releases:

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS

-
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RECORDS

WEEK'S LP'S
vstol*-14111

Pop Low Price

-

MUSICAL HIGHLIGHTS FROM BEN HUR

VERY STRONG

Miklos Rozsa composed
Sound Track. Lion L 70123
this dynastic score that runs the gamut of emotions from
SALES
a beautiful
theme heard thru each religious scene,
"Prelude," "Adoration of the Magi," the moving "Lepers
Search for Christ" and "Miracle" to the dramatic, POPULAR
sweeping theme in "Victory Parade." "The Love Theme
YOUR NUMBER PLEASE ...
of Ben Hur" should also come in for many plays by the * *Dille London.
Liberty IST 713111 (Stereo
jockeys. The score is a "blockbuster," and this low - a Moeaanll --One of the finest offerings,
price disk. pushed by the success of the flick, should sound -wise. of the many by the thrush now
available. Here. she sings a flock of great
make it a big item. Excellent rack material.
tuna, written by or associated with such

OF THE WEEK

Strongest sales potential of all albums reviewed this week.

POTENTIAL

-

The original
Original Cast. Capitol WAO 1321
Jazz
cast recording of the new Broadway musical smash
"Fiorello!" is as bright and engaging as the show itself. ODDS AGAINST TOMORROW'
All of the wonderfully saucy tunes are performed with
Modern Jazz Quartet.
United Artists UAS 5063,
vigor by the fine cast, including Tons Bosley, Pat
(Stereo
&
Monaural)
superb outing by the group
its
Wilson, Ellen Hanley, Howard Da Silva, Pat Stanley
as they perfore)) the John Lewis score for the film which
and others. Selections include "'Tif Tomorrow," "Polistars Harry Belafonte, Shelly Winters and Robert Ryan
tics and Poker." "The Name's La Guardia" and "I
The group's intense coolness of style comes thru in
Love a Cop." The recording is excellent. Eye -catching
sis themes of broad variation of stood taken from the
cover will help sales.
background score. The recording captures the full quality of the theater stereo sound. The set will certainly
INF. SOUND OF MUSIC
appeal to the legion of normal MJQ fans. and it should
Original Cast. Columbia KOL 5450. (Stereo L Monsell, too, to a new army of pop, movie -going buyers as
aural)
Columbia should have another strong -selling
well. Highly recommended.
cast LP with the release of the new Rodgers and Hammerstein show. Mary Martin is charming and sparkling,
Classical
and she is warmly assisted by the other principals.
The show boasts a flock of lovely and lyrical tunes.
Flattering reviews the show has received will aid in HANDEL: MESSIAH 3 -12"
interest for the album. Top potential.
Soloists: The Hiddersfield Choral Society (Bardgett);
Eric Chadwick. Organ; Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
(Sargent). Angel 3598C (Stereo & Monaural)- Despite
4 HE SOUND OF MUSIC
several other fine recent versions of the Handel work,
This could be
Percy Faith. Columbia C 1418
this quality package can offer strong competition to
considered one of the outstanding albums of the year.
the earlier versions. The handsomely packaged set inAll of the glorious tunes from the smash Rodgers and
eludes the text, information about the principals and
Hammerstein hit, "The Sound of Music," are per repros of portions of the score. Sound is a plus factor,
formed instrumentally and delightfully so by the Percy
and the lovely cover is attractive.
Faith crew. The arrangements are charming; the recording itself is faultless. Best sides are "Maria," "My
Favorite Things," "Do-Re -Mi' and The Lonely Goat Christmas
herd." A fine set that should be a strong seller.
WHITE CHRISTMAS
THE COASTERS' GREATEST HITS
Pat Boone. Dot DLP 3222 -Boone has a delightful
Ateo 33 -111
The top- selling singles group is feapackage that should prove one of the more salable,
tured in a collection of their past, more recent and
seasonal items. It's a collection of favorites, popular
current hit sides. Oldies. such as "Young Blood," and
Christmas selections and carob. They're warmly ren"Searchin'" are included amongst "Yakety Yak" and
dered, and spins will provide excellent yuletide pro"Poison Ivy," their present winner. Displayable cover
gramming. Good cover shot of the artist.
will help.

-A

-

-

-

-

CHRISTMAS BELIS
Patti & Nancy Steffen. Ateo 33-114
The StetRCA Victor LSP 1895. (Stereo & Monaural)
Lena
fens program a flock of Christmas standards and carols
Horne's remarkable ability to make the most familiar
on Swiss Handbells and tuned sleighbells. In addition
tunes sound fresh and new, and her versatility with any
to the interesting musical approach displayed by the
kind of song, is illustrated anew in her latest album.

-

LENA HORNE

of

-

Hobo."

Specialty

Bobby Rydell. Canted LP 1006-Rydell sings with an
infectious beat and personality on a group of catchy BEHIND CLOSED DOORS AT A RECORDING SESSION
Various Artists. Warner Bros. WS 1348.. (Stereo &
r. &r. ditties, including his old hit "Kissin Time," "Ain't
That a Shame," "That's My Desire" and "You're the
Monaural)
This is a fascinating package for record
fans. It traces the history of recording techniques,
Greatest." Nice chorus backing on some sides. Atillustrating various styles utilized on "Am I Blue," simtractive cover photo of the young rock and roll
ulates recording sessions (some of which sound rewarbler, a strong seller in the singles field, gives packmarkably spontaneous), demonstrates multi- tracking,
age sock display value.
echo chambers, etc. A glossery of recording terms is
packaged with the album. Featured are singer Joanie
Sommers, arranger- conductor Carl Brandt and narraThe Fleetwoods. Dolton BS'f 8001. (Stereo & Montor Ken Jensen.
aural)
Currently riding high with "Mr. Blue," the
Fleetwoods have their first album, which includes their
present hit, plus the earlier. "Come Softly to Me,"
among the dozen selections. Other selections are "Unchained Melody," "Come Go With Me," and a flock of
lesser known ballads.
Fans of the smooth, relaxed
Fleetwood harmony sound will like this program.

-

MR. BLUE

t
10

THE BEST IN THE COUNTRY

-

Ames Brothers, RCA Victor ISP 1998. (Stereo L
Monaural)
This is one of the Antes Brothers' best
albums. The boys come thru with potent readings of
the outstanding country hits of the past 10 years, sung
brightly in sharp arrangements. The tunes include
"Love Me Tender," "San Antonio Rose," " Mocking bird Hill," "Your Cheatin' Heart' and "On Top of Old
Smoky." Could be a big seller.
'

HE I.EADETH ME

Pat Boone. Dot DLP 3234 -Boone renders the hymns
and inspirational themes with moving conviction and
sincerity. Accompaniment by the Jerry Fielding Brass
Choir and Chorus is gracefully lovely. Selections include "Nearer My God to Thee, ". "He Leadeth Me"
and "What a Friend We Have in Jesus." Sound is
good, and the displayable cover will also help attract.

"boy

friends" as Frank f "Learnin'. the
Blues"), Gene ("Love Is Here to Stay") and
Mel "Stranger in Town "), the gentlemen in
question here being Sinatra. Kelly and
Torme. The stereo lei some of the very best
in the solo vocal line heard recently with
unusually May arrangements by Andre
Previo. Cover photo. as usual, is designed
foe knockout me appeal.
(

* * **

PRECIOUS ME%IORIFS
Lavern Bake, Atlantic 5136 -The

hit ntat:ihe r&b. star sounds at her best in this
selection of rich gospel and spiritual songs.
She sings with great soul and her frantic
dedication is quite clear in some of the
more
freenowing vocal improvisations.
"Precious Memories" and "Just a Closer
Walk With Three." are here in their quiet,
soulful reverence. and 30 ìs the excitingly
rhythmic. "Everytime
Feel the Spirit"
Excellent accompaniment 'o provided by 1M
wellknown Prof. Mes Bradford and bit
Singers, an organ and Reggie Obrecht's ark.
Gal`s fans and gospel fans. too, will like
this one.
1

****

1

HEAR SHE NORD

Kay Stan. RCA Vfenr LSP 305S (Seseee
a Monaann -The Groat thrush rums thou
in satisfying style on this fine grouping of
spirituals and inspitatioeal material. The
set swing thrunut with, Solid assista from
the Jimmy J"Yee Singers
ont hetmed
by Bill Stafford. The gal's lost, soulfulpiping moms especially well adapted to this
kind of repertoire which includes "Down
by the Riverside." ',Get on Board." "Shad rack" and "Go Down Moses." Fine cover
shot of Miss Starr. Gal can do good
business with this one.
,

...an

THE WORD'S
GRFATFST 'ENTERTAINER
Al Jolson. Decca DI, 9074 -1olie

is back
again, this time with a collection of air
checks culled from the days when he subbed
for Bing Crosby on Kraft Music Hart's old
radio show. The time is the late 1940's,
the irk is Lou Bring i. Jolie sings "Alabamy Booed." 'Toot Toot Tootsirc' and
other favorites with the zing and warmth
that made him America's greatest enter miner. A strong set for Jason fans.

* * ** net

SIGNATURES

artists, the disk has a sound quality that is hard to PREPARE TO FLIP
Wieser Bna, WS 1353, 15tereo a Ma.surpass. Their professionalism is such that the selecann
-The mixed group has a fine hip
tions do not become monotonous, despite the similar
vocal blend, highlighted by lead singer
styles on the various tunes. It should prove an attrac- Dottie bons's versatile solo work. The
tive item for those seeking something different in Christ- three -boy. Iwo -girl quintet provide exciting.
tasteful renditions of oldies, sundards, and
mas fare.

The tunes are above average in quality, all being the
handiwork of Burke and Van Heusen. The result is
dynamic. Miss Horne provides dramatic interpretations
of such songs as "Its Anybody's Spring," "But Beautiful,' "It Could Happen to You" and "My Heart Is a

WE GOT LOVE

* * **

**

Pop

FIOREL1.O!

... PACKAGED

lJ

+[SPECIAL MERIT
SPOTLIGHTS
the

following albums have bean picked for

originals, including "Brack Coffee." "1 Get
a Kick Out of You." and an excellent
version of 'April in Paris." styled after De
Count Basis arrangement, apinnable wxx for
lam and hip pop kick,

JAll
* ***

* * **
BtLI

FLUTES

TAYLOR

Y

POUR

tilt

Rlvemlde
--Billy Taylor, the swinsIan pianist. makes his debut for the
label as leader, composer and arranger.
Here he experiments with the jam flute and
coma up with a real winner. Exsem es
De unusual Ian Instrument aiding Mr. Taylor are Frank Wess. tlerble Mann and
Jerome
Richardson.
Phil
Bodner
also
cones in for Sodom with his sensational
sob in "Blue Shutter,." Othe highlights:
ina.

"The Song is Ended." "Lady Be Good."
and "Back Home' penned by Billy 'l'aylnr.
Great disk

* * **

TAYLOR MADE JAZZ

Vni.tn Artkht.

Slly raylor

is

Arne LP 4!e

-

Pianist

at his melodic best oe this

which features eight Taylor originals
arranged by bassist Johnnie Pate and
played by a group of Duke Ellington sidemen, plus Earl Thigpen and Earl May.
It's tasteful, relaxed instrumental wax, with
appeal for hip pop locks as well as jsea
spinners Standout cover design.
I.P.

ewe.

standing merit in their various categories, Mouse
in rho opinion of The nillboard Music Staff, they

timerv sposare.

* * **

POP

AMERICAN COUNTRY SONGS
Helen Merrill. Ateo 33-112
The jazz thrush turns to

-

WITH

DESIGNED FOR YOU
Johan, Smith Trio. Roost LP 2.234
Johnny Sons. a big deejay favorite, displays hie relaxed, sensitive musicianship
here on a group of standards. He registers
particularly well with tasteful. simply staled
guitar solo treatments of "Fools Rush In,"
"Mood Indigo," "My Romance," etc.

-

a series of
smartly selected country tunes for her latest album. They're rendered in lush, pop fashion with excellent ork support from Chuck
Sagle. Such chestnuts as "Half As Much," "You Win Again" and
"Cold, Cold Heart" are included. Package is highlighted by a
lovely cover photo of the lark. Sound is excellent. It's a salable CLASSICAL
and programmable item.
* * ** e SRBF.R: MEDIA; CAPRICORN
(Continued on page 43)
(Continued on paye 43)

****
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LIFE MAGAZINE
IN A NEW

-

PLAYCAL

Îhtsonna oE,Uusk
BE SURE YOU HAVE ENOUGH TO
MEET THE CHRISTMAS DEMAND I

ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST
RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY ON

4;.á

* sitatit s117trtítt
31ICSOIMMAUSiC
RICHARD ROOCERS

^

:

OSCAR HAA@MERS1EltJ,

HOWARD LINDSAY i

rrtriaat

Rusai

CROUS

srt

.

COLUMBIA
RECORDS
e

.ca.ma,.

w.,t.,.on+'

W Mr,rr, AH.

A

ai.mio,

of

Colombia

Raac.siú,

Sn., Ina,

'Stereo

;,.!

Endo'

1N

Luu Pickup

KOL 5450

KOS

2020.

TAPE TOB 55
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a SPIRITUAL MELODY

with

a BEAT!

'Cile Turner
THE

GOLDEN
RULE700.
and here's
ifCILE TURNER

Tile's

big

LP...

SONGS OF THE

AMERICAN SOUTH
One Arm Tom, Crap Shootin' Sinner, Full O' The Moon,
Midnight Train, All Night Long, Thousand Years, Sultry,
Drizzlin' Rain, John Henry, Didn't It Rain, Old History's Walkin'

C 17001

ONE OF THE

4;vo' GROUP

OF HIT LABELS

539 West 25 St., New York 1, N. Y.
Copyrighted material
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-

The Billboard's Musk Popularity Charts
Continued from page 40

Reviews and Ratings
New Albums

of

COMMAND PERFORMANCE
Harry Sukman, Plano & Ork. Liberty IST 7135
With exposure,
this could become one of the important albums of the coming year.
Harry Sukman, a talented composer now working in films, has produced a genuinely exciting group of orchestral interpretations with
his own unique pianistics contributing a real spark. In addition to
excerpts front two Sukman film scores, the set includes numbers as
varied as "Bess, You Is My Woman," "The Breeze and I," "If You
Love Ate" and "Intermezzo."

* * **

Continued from page 40

VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL
CONCERTO FOR FLUTE, OBOE, TRIM.
PET & STRINGS
Eastman-Rochester Orch. (Hanson). Mercury SR 90324 (Stereo & Mantuan-Well
performed versions of Samuel Barber's bal.
let suite "Medea" and his rhythmic "Capricorn Concerto." by the Eastman -Rochester
Symphony Orchestra under Howard Hanson.
Barbers large following will be interested
Ln these
excellent fnterpretatiom of his
works. especially "Medea." The stereo separation is musically very good.

excitement

when

eab.te

CHRISTMAS

* * **

* * **

MERRY CHRISTMAS
The Mats Brothers. Dot DLP 3232 -The
Mills Brothers offer appealing renditions of
the Christmas melodies. They exhude lots of
easy -going charm in the attractive readings.
Included are standard carob and popular
tunes. Interesting liner notes include background material on the more well-known
selections.

-

SPOKEN WORD

-

* * **

BUT SERIOUSLY FOLKS
Sam Laeenaea. Ssg rNre SM 1026 -The
lovable TV comedian, known for his folksy,
down-to-earth commentaries on life, brings
Borne of these observations to life again on
this LP. Particularly, a number of the remarks which Levenson made on several TV
shows with Arthur Godfrey, regarding -modem day morality, teen -age problems and
family relationships am recreated, hence
the "serious" tag in the title. There's a lot
of horse sense here which many adults
will cherish.

* * **

-

***
GOOD SALES POTENTIAL
society sound on this set, with
piano spotted in the solo spots.
the most part, have to do with
mas- winter scene with the titles

FIanagan's
POPULAR
Tunes, for
the Christ.
* ** HOLIDAY INN
like "June
RaIeS Flasafas. Iaperiel LP 9091 -The
in January," "Winter Wonderland," "Sleigh
Flanagan band has something of modified Ride," "White Christmas," etc., included.
Pleasant listening with an attractive, "ski
motif" cover.

the highest standard
in high fidelity
770 Eleventh Ave.

*
*

* **

SHY
Cathy Can. Roulette R 25077 -A pleasant
enough disk showcasing Cathy Carr who
hit the charts with "Ivory Tower" and
"First Anniversary." On this LP, her first
for this label, Catchy does better with
such tunes as "Find Me," "Personal Secret"
and "For the First Time" then she does
with some of the oldies. Ably backed by
the orks of Lew Douglas and Joe Reisman,
the singer's fans should pick up quickly
on this disk.

N.Y.C. 19

FOLKWAYS RECORDS

WORLD'S LEADER IN
AUTHENTU FOLK MUSIC

+

NEW MOH PIOEUTY
@VERY MONTH.
Writs role t Complete
LOPQDISy Rerrord

ana
eii!"
In ErHNIC.

W.se

CASH

FOR

LP's

We buy Closeouts, Overstocks, Bankruptcies, Going- Out -of- Business Stocks,
Distributor Clearances. etc.
Records must be in good condition!
Buyer flying throughout country now
to Inspect stocks and make purchases.
Make appointment now.
Writ., wire or phone: Olanroed 5 -0975.

13Th AVENUE RECORDS

fol

E. 13eb

Orchestra

HEAR

EVEREST

-

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON
CANCER FUND

r

Newburgh Hi Fi Gentee

* **

MEMORIES DI ROMA

Dt Mara Sisters. Roulette R 25096 -Another collection of Italian songs, native and
associated with the romantic country. The
Dr Mara Sisters blend well together in
English and Italian with such tunes as
"Ferryboat Serenade." " Vieni Vieni." "La
Strode Del Amore" and "I've Got a Guy."
Good disk tot those travelers to Italy intetested to reminiscing and the many tam
of Italian-American must,

* ** THE DIXIECATS

AT WAIKIKI
7136
(Stereo
& Moaamait-.
Liberty LST
Jazz versions. Dixieland style, of old and
new South Seas tunes. The two-beat ro-

NEWBtlNSH HI Pf CENTER
107 WATER ST

lVEÜ$tNIñH

Iri

1

Y

;

6380 0410

Another Billboard Record /Phono Dealer
The

retail establishment of this record /phono dealer

...
...
...
...

is essentially

...

a high -fidelity store

offers both records and albums
handles phonographs selling from $19.95 to $500
has been reading Billboard for more than

IS years
J

Coming Next Week .
in the slick -stock pages of

DEC.

14 BILLBOARD

Ot

Alluma

AMERICAN, INTEL NATIONAL.
JAZZ SCIENCE, INSTRUCTIONAL,
CH1L'OREN LITERATURE.
-6
FOLKWAYS RECORDS
K
&SERVICE CORP.
117

ins for the Robert E. Lee," "Seance *** HAWAIIAN BEACH PARTY
River" and "Shine On Harvest Moon." It's
Jerry Byrd. RCA Victor LPM 1687 -A
a tun album that should please many fans. collection of South Seas tunes with Jerry
Byrd, an expert on the steel guitar. scoring
in every number. Highlights include, "Ring
* ** CHA CHA ON THE ROCKS
Jobe Baron Trio. Lbeery LST 7124 Around the Moon," "Drowsy Waters."
"Hula Lady" and "My Tare." A fine disk
(Steno & Moaaenll -The John Baron Trio of
pleasant and relaxing music.
comes thru with some bright, happy readings of untenable cha chas set to a group
of standards. They play them with a Nat. *** HOT TIME TONIGHT
The tunes include "Don't Worry 'Bout Me,"
Grady MaetY. Derso DL 78883 (Stereo
"When Its Sleepy Time Down South," "It & Monaural)-Martin offers folksy nostalMust Be True" "Squatty Roo."
gic instrumental treatments of memorable
standards
"Moonlight and Roses," "St.
Laub
Blues,"
"Japanese Sandman," etc.
* ** RAGTIME PIANO GAL
Warm, relaxed family entertainment by the
Jo Ann Castle. Dot DLP 25249 (Stereo Slew Foot Five with a bouncy homespun
& Mosaanl) -hsùs Castle, a honky took
pianist of distinction, is pan of the flavor,
(Continued out page 57)
Lawrence Welk retinue of performers and
due to her exposure as s guest on some of
the maestro's shows, she can be expected
to have some sates appeal. Beyond that her
live stereo performances have a -nice, full,
batty sound that should appeal to fans of
this genre. Included are "Maple Leaf Rag"
"Johnson Rag," and others.

mains, and the horns replace the steel
meters Ken Alford and his Dixiaals preside at the Moans Hotel in Waikiki and
* ** SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK
give forth with some off -beat arrangements.
Gay Lombardo. Decd DL 0694 -Lam. Oldies include "Hawaiian War Chant," "On
barde's usual bouncy, danceable style is the Beat at Waikiki" and real wild intershowcased on e group of standards and pretations of "My Little Grass Shack" and
oldies with New York City type lyric "Hilo Maudit." Good sates patroliat for
themes -"Sidewalks of New York," "Sweet both the faro fans and South Seas music
Rosie O'Grady," "The Sand Played On." addicts.
etc. Most of the tunes feature vocals by
various anisa. Pleasant group of older
cuttings for the maestro's fans.

FIDELITY
RECORDS

The World's
First
Stereo-Scored

* * **

****
-

AUDIO

MUSIDISC INTERNATIONAL INC.
666 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 19, N.Y:

* * **

T. S. ELIOT READS OLD POSSUNS BOOK OF PRACTICAL CATS
Spokes Arts 758
This LP, previously
recorded on mother label, should be a
welcome addition to the record collection of
all poetry lovers. Mr. Eliot is one of the
few pails who can- read his own works
well. The "Book of Practical Cats" is a
charming collection of portraits of various
"tabbies" In Mr. Eliot's acquaintance. Included are "The Old Gambie Cat,"
"Orowltiger's Last Stand." and "Old DeuINTERNATIONAL
toronomy." "The Naming of Cats," and
THIS
IS
FELIX
CABALLERO
'71íe Ad- dressing of Cats' are wonderful
* * **
Seem CELP 444
Fells Caballero is a tow. Good Xmas gift foe lovers of felines
young Latin singer who created a tot of as well as poetry.

* **

Super Sound
System

appeared

ber k

-

SCHUBERTr THE "TROUT"
QUINTET
Gifford Carlow, Pianist. Loudest CS 6090
(Stereo & Monaural --One of the sunniest
and best -loved of all chamber works receives a warm and Ingratiating performance
by pianist Curzon with members of the
Vienna Octet. The group provides the essence of Viennese charm le is Interpretation, which ranks with the best. Anyone
being introduced to chamber mm IC would
be wen advised to start here.

MUSIC BY

THE

CLASSICAL

VILLA LOBOS: UIRAP URU; MODINHA FROM BACHIANAS
show. He has a most pleasing tenor voice BRASILEIRAS NO. 1; PROKOFIEV: CINDERELLA
with plenty of range and power, and he
Stadium Symphony Orch. of New York (Stokowski). Everest
can dramatize a song with the best of
LPBR 6016
Striking performances of two outstanding works by
them. Tunes, which are all sung in Spanish,
the
late Heitor Villa -Lobos by the Stadium Symphony Orchestra
include "What a Diff'rence a Day Makes."
,lime Was," "Green Eyes," and "Maria
of Nets' York under the baton of Leopold Stokowski. As usual
Elena." This could sell, If exposed.
on Everest the stereo sound is superb. The orchestra also comes
thru with a fine interpretation of the Prokofiev ballet suite, "Cinderella." in a new arrangement by Stokowski. Good wax for
RELIGIOUS
connoiseurs.
BEST LOVED CATHOLIC
NO. 8 * * **
* * ** WILLIAMS: SYMPHONYDOUBLE
HYMNS
IN D MINOR; PARTITA FOR
Lennon Sbten. Dot DLP 32M
The SCRIABIN: THE POEM OF ECSTACY; AMIROV:
STRING ORCHESTRA
sweet-voiced harmonizing thrushes from the AZERBAIJAN MUCAM
London Philharmonic Orchestra (Rauh).
Welk brigade offer a selection
Houston Symphony Orch. (Stokowskl). Everest LPBR 6032
The
London CS 6078 (Stereo & MeaauraN- Lawrence
of just what the album title implies. Singing
of
Vaughan
Wilmystical
Excellent performances
"Poem of Ecstacy" with its myriad tonal shadings is perfect
In their familiar style they offer "Come
liams' "Symphony No. 8 in D. Minor" and Holy Ghost, Creator Blest," "O God of
orchestral material for Stokowski's magic, as those who recall his
his "Partita for Double String Orchestra" Loveliness,"
"Soal of My Saviour," and
famed 78 rpm version will attest. The maestro's magic is still
by the London Philharmonic under Sir
and sincerity. Set can proothers
with
grace
there, abetted by Everest's top quality sound. The Antiror work,
Adrian Boult. The symphony is played with duce revenue over a long haul. The girls'
intended.
The
fine
the spirit the composer
tho of lesser quality, is built from colorful Azerbaijan melodic
guest that on a big TV Christmas
recording and the excellent corer will attract special
patterns that also show off Stokowski's orchestral mastery. Makes
spec should help sales.
buyers.
a fine demo disk.

* * **

43

Eugene,

Oregon

* **

*

ART LINKLETTER PRESENTS
HOUSE PARTY MUSIC TIME
Sissry Marcellino and House Party Group
Capitol ST 1284 (Stereo & MenauralrMuuy Marcellino has been musical director
on Art Linklettcr'o popular TV shoo for
the past nine years. He demonstrates his
talent as a whistler, guitarist and vocalist
on this varied package of tunes he has
performed on the program, including "High
and Mighty" (he did whistling for the film
sound track) and a bouncy medley of "Time
for Kids." Plugs by Linklelle, (who appears
on album cover) should help LP sales.

* **

MISSISSIPPI SHOWBOAT

famous

featuring
results of the

and
highlighting

YEAR -END

12th ANNUAL

TALENT_ BUYING

PROGRAMMING

DISK JOCKEY

SHOWCASE

GUIDE

POLL

the

-

Del Wood. RCA Victor LPM 2091
Warm, delightfully old -fashioned performances of old -time tunes by Del Wood and
her combo of bones, calliope and banjo.
Selections include "Memphis Blues," "Wait-
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MAKE IT

WITH US
FOR
CH RISTMAS
"SANTA CLAUS JR."
JOHNNY BRANDON

LAURIE

3042

Di(}` fEIF BELMONTS
`Where Qr When* "That`s My Desire'"

'

HIS FIRST ALBUM ON LAURIE

o-

"ALL

THE BEST

FOR CHRISTMAS

FROM JACK CARROLL"

VzcollMIS

LAURIE LIP 1005

"WHERE

OR

WHEN"

DION S,° BELMONTS

LAURIE 3044

LAURIE RECORDS, INC.

NEW YORK CITY

Copyrighted material
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DECEMBER 7. 1959

The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts

... POP SONGS

45

KOROR ROLL OF

111T
TRADE MARK REG.

THE NATION'S TOP TUNES

For survey week ending November 28

WeNs
TYh
Week

1. Mack

1.mt
Week

Chair

1

14

the Knife

on

stetlt- Brev:nt- Btitestetn- Published by Harms (ASCAP)
B EsI SELLING RECORD) Bobby Darin. Atco 6147.
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Louts Armstrong. Col 405137; Owen Bradley, Dec 29416. CC,
Hyman trio. MOM 12149; Eric Rodgers l'No, London 1645; Calcutta Vakme, Dec
3097); Belly Vaughan. Dot 13444,

B

7.

12

5

Kal Davi. -Berme Lowe -- Published by KaiVana-( owe [ASCAP)

SELLING RECORD: Bobby Rydeli Cameo

Put Your Head on
B EST

4

169

Shoulder

My

5 13

BELLING RECORD:

Anka, ABC.Paramount IAMB

Pau:

Howard- PubMined be Pamper (BM))
BES) SELLING RECORD: Guy Mitchell. Col 4)4;4.
RECORD AVAILABLE, Ray Price, CM 41374.

4. Don't You Know

3 10

7

6

6

6

IT

7

22

2

26

2

Stevenson- P(ISMS.d by Brenda IBA1))
B EST SELLING RECORD: Brook Benton, Mee 71512.
RECORD AVAII.ABI IS Aare. Odtard, Savoy 1133.

8

By Bobby

By H

9. Misty
Gamer & Burke -Published by Vernon-Octaye fASCAP)
RESI SELLING RECORD: tom., Mathis. Cot 4)4B)

By

Wunh-- Publl.bed oy Alects (ASCAP)
BEST SELLING RECORD: Debi Reese. Vtc 759).
Bobby

RECORDS AVAILASI. Et Georg[ As)). Corso 65517. Clins Connor, Atlantic 2437; $&NH

5. In the Mood

Garner, Mer 30037; lane Harvey, Dot 15165; BA) Shepherd. Signer 12012, Sarah Vau
*Iqo,
Mer 71479

8

GarlandA Ragas- Published by Shapiro-Hernstetn (ASCAP)
BEST BELLING RECORD[ Ernie Fields. Renduynus 119.
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Andrews Sisters. Dec 7)417: Bulawayo Sweet 1444,000 Band.
I. ondon
1491; Hutch Dame, Atco 6123; Crary Olio. Dec 20449; (my Gray Ork.. Dec
1

10. Oh,

Carol

By Net) Sedate á Howard Greenfield -Published by Aidvrn (BM))
REST

Maddox. Dot 15045.

27177; Johnny

Ciar(

8. So Many Ways

Heartaches by the Numbers

on

Week

By Paul Anka -Published by Spanks (83111

2 12

By Dwayne Blackwell -Published by Cornerstone (BMO
B EST SELLING RECORD: Fleetwood,. Dolton 5.

By

y

B EST

2. Mr. Blue

By

Lacy

6. We Got Love

By

3.

wee.

his
Week
I

SELLING RECORD: Nell Sestak4, Vic

7393.

Second Ten
11. Deck of Cards
By

11 10

10. VII! Oh!

)etas Tyler- P4bllsaed by Americas (EMI)

I

B EST

SRI. LING RECORD' Winer Martindale. Om

(Part

By Sascha Burlen4 -Dun

11)

Elliot- Published

lansnn (SMH

by

BEST SELLING RECORD: Nutty Squirrel, Hanmer 45(8.

1596*.

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Tes Ritter. Cap 1663; I. Tesas fy(er Eres 3249; Tee W(li ;.asa,
Dec 2Ba(t9

17.

16

12. Be My Guest
By Dominn- Marascaleo-Boyce- Pablisbed by
B EBT

5

Oranata- Pub)Ahcd by Maswe!) (BMO
REST SELLING RECORDS Willy Alberti. London laaa: Rocco Graeata,
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Jacky Knipez. Jamie (131; Tiny Marti., Vic
By Rocco

Travis (BAH)

SELLING RECORD: EMI Dom:bd, Imperial 56/0.

V1na,

13. Danny Bey

15

3

Weatherly -Published by Sauey & Hawkes (ASCAP)
B EST SELLING RECORDI Conway Twltty. 61 -0-A1 12!24.
By

RECORDS

AVAD.ABI.W

Austin, Mer 71442; At

SE

Marina
Allied Record

3941.

7631; Jae

Sales 7776.

18. Hound Dog Man
By 001104141401111111- Publlshed by Fabulous.

nibbler. Atlantic Ell A

haro

-

1

14

6

(BM.

BEST SELLING RECORD: Fabian. Chancellor 1044.

1671;

harp 4201.
That Iames. M-O -M )236); Olents Mille: Ork. Vic 0040; Slim Whiteman,

(Sittin' in the Back Seat)

14. Seven Little Girls
)lill(atd- Po'i'ssa- Published

By
B

IM

10

9

19. The Enchanted Sea
Ot

by Sequence (ASCAP)

SELLING RECORD: Paul Evans á

the

Cs.),, Oearaateed

29

2

SELLING RECORD:

M11174

Volkweia (ASCAP;
De1111.

Liberty 35212; IIlaadere, May Flower I6.

20. Dance With Me
ßT Leblsh

Marty Robbins- Published by Marty's Music )BAH)

B EST

by

S CSI SELLING RECORDS: Memo

299.

15. El Paso
By

Metl6Starr- Pub(iabed

-0Ikk- Published

by

18

8

25

2

TrediewTise( COMO

ERSI SELLING RECORD: Drifters. Atlantic 2040.

Robbins, Cul 41511.

Third Ten
21.

-

It's Time to Cry
By

Paul

Anka- Published

R7 Jaco SegalB.elyo Danzig -PSM I))

A6..

ABCParamouat

Sowdei W

13 11

S. B)eveoaon -C.

'clew-Published

by

Peur

S.

(RÁ144

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Carl Betew, Four Star 1701; Andy WHr!asws, CBdewc. 1179

-

1

Angina- Published by Debmar (ASCAP)
RECORD AVAILABLE: Frankie Avalon, Chancellor 1645.
Marcucci De

24. Always
By

Irving Berlin

- Published

a..y.

25. Woo -loo
G. D

McGraw- Published

RECORD AV

WARNING

.A

3

by

Music Productions (ASCAP)

23

2

28

2

(ASC.A1h

29. Come Into My Heart
a Lloyd Price- Published by Prigan (BAH)
RECORD AVAILABLE: Lloyd Price, ABC- Parantoum 10062.

By Harold Logan

6

30. Friendly World

by ShapirbBerns)ein á McGraw (.ASCAP)
4192.

title 'HONOR ROLL UP H11 S' is
been crspynghe' by the Billhnar(
Use

S 12

28. The Big Hurt

Ingsamet 5452;

27

ILABI.E: Rock -A- peens, Rouelle

-the

27. Primrose Lane
b Ca(Ie.ler-Skanlls- Pubtlened

Shankiln- Published by Music Productions
RECORD AVAILABLE: font P(yher. Signe! 273.

Bertin (ASC.API

RECORDS AV II.ABI.P.: Guy Lombardo UM. ryes 23017; Dorothy
Sammy' Turner. Big Top 3029; Vklot Young Ork, Dec 272BL.

By

MIR, (ASGA ?.

By Wayne

24
by

by

RECORD AVAILABLE.: Jarry Wallace. Challenge 59047.

23. Why
By

1

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Harry Belatema. Vic 0321; Brewas, Vie 7614 ; -[(sprue MO,
Cap 1M0; Enoch Light. Grand Award 1035.

10664.

22. Lonely Street
K

26. Scarlet Ribbons

by Spanks (RMH

RECORD AVAILABLY: Paul

By

1

registered trade mark and the tbma4s 01
the nits pas
of valet may not be male without The
Bnin.atds :omen) Requests Inr au1A consent sh,,uld be submitted to writing to Al publishers or
Ih. Biltbwrd at Ilse Billboard, 1564 Broadway. New York 36 N T.

1

By Ken Darby -Published by Robbins. Feist.

Miller (ASCAP)

RECORD AVAILABLE: Fabian. Chancellor

1044.

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the nation's top tunes according
to record sales, sheet sales and disk jockey performances as
determined by The Billboard's weekly nationwide surveys.
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DECEMBER 7, 1959

The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts

...

BEST BUYS
rv4 17NIMMIS..RAO.

M

..ß:

These records, of all those on the Not 100, have begun to

°A YEAR

n

bx

AGO TONIGHT

show NATIONAL sales breakout adieu this week for the first
time. They are recommended to dealers, ¡Like box operators
and disk jockeys as having the greatest potential to go all
the way. Previous Billboard Spotlight Picks are marked ( *).

BUBBLING
UNDER THE HOT 100
,x:.z

records, while they have not yet developed
strength thruout the country for inclusion on any
chart anywhere, already have stimulated considerable
action. Rank position indicates relative potential to
early listing on the Het 100.
The

The Crests

(Winneton, BMI) Coed 521

'WHAT ABOUT

1.

The toasters

US

47

POP RECORDS

POP

C&W

-No

3.

selections this week.

COO

Bonnie Guitar, Dolton
The Kingston Trio, Capitol

C000

4. MY LITTLE MARINE

Lamle Harlon, Joy

5. TELL

HER FOR ME

Adam Wade, Coed

6. LET'S TRY AGAIN

Clyde McPhattee, 11.6.M

1.

Jonl James, 144.14

LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT

Roy Hamilton, Epic

8. EBB TIDE

Steve Lawrence

°PRETTY BLUE EYES

R&B- No

0

selections this week.

6,

° SMOKIE II

In order to speed record reviews, The Billboard
requests that all singles be sent to The Billboard
Music Department, 1564 Broadway, New York 36,
N. Y.

Bill Black's Combe
(Sec,

Harry Simone, 20th

9. LITTLE DRUMMER BOY

BMq Hi 2018

Dkldley, Checker

11. SAY MAN, BACK AGAIN

Bo

12. NO LOVE HAVE

Webb Pierce, Decca

I

Faro Young, Capitol

13. RIVERBOAT
14. VILLAGE
15.

IF

I

OF ST.

Andy Williams, Cadence

BERNADETTE

Rod Lauren,

HAD A GIRL

100:

A Year Ago Tonight
Alwang
ys
Amo
My Souvenirs
Battle Hymn of the Republic ..

SS

B elieve

16

MY Guest

Best of Everything, The
Beyontl the Sunset
Big HuM, Tha

62

62
20

Dance With Me
Danny soy

2s

Pago

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS

15

Enchanted Sea, The (Denny)
E nchanted Sea, The (Islanders)

64
75

First Name Inaial
Friantlly Worltl

42
25

Gi les

91

Go, Jimmy, Go
God Bless Amsruca

OF THE WEEK

NNW

59

Eddy
BONNIE CAME BACK (Gregmark, BMI)
should click again via his rockin' version of the oldie,
"My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean." His twangy guitar
is spotted to good advantage with sax support. Flip is
"Lost Island," (Gregmark, BMI).
Jamie 1144

Hound Dog Man
How About That

BO

1

True Low

I'll walk the Line
rm Moy n on

iatñ

:

%

u F
67

JERRY WALLACE

LITTLE COCO PALM (Music Productions, ASCAP)

as

cry

°t°o

s)

q

lé

I've Been Around
Joey's Senq
Just As Much As Ever
Just Ask Your HNM
Just fo ee With You
LWtnv Doll

t

rockahula. He
backing. Flip

gives tit
is

as salable

-

performance ever sprightly

"Mission Bell Blues," (Taj, ASCAP).
,

0

Challenge 59060

Y,s

Lonely Street

Love Potion

-9

Lucky Devil
Mack the Knife
Marina (AlbenU
Marine (Crenate,
Mightghf Stroll
Mi
Good
Mr. Blue
misty
Morvan

;

P

Pot YoLi, H..a on My
Reveille Rock
Running Bear

swdfyd,n
Scarlet Ribbons
7 Little Girls (Slut°'
Berk sem
sluaows

74

%

2e
s1

the

M.nr w,ys

countryish rocker that

Eretl
Symphony
Talk That Talk
Talk h
Tiger

l6

f

i
4
.s

L

14

w

/.{,

Sq

>'

Torquay
Uhl Ohl (Part 111
Uh! Ohl IPA7 n

Unfor9etl.bN

Way Down Yonder In New
Orleans
We GOf eve
We Told Yeu Not to Marry
What About Us
Why
Wonl'cha Come Nome

WooHoo

You Gof What It Takes
You Were Mine

-

SINCE I MADE YOU CRY ( Winneton, BMI)
11TH
HOUR MELODY (Paxton, ASCAP) -The group scores
strongly on both sides. "Since I Made You Cry" is a
weeper that is presented over- a rhythmic arrangement.
Flip. "IIth Hour Melody," shows a smart rockaballad
reading of the oldie.
Coed 522

96

-

THE FIREBALLS
s9
BULLDOG (Dundee, BMI)
NEARLY SUNRISE
n47 //
(Dundee, BMI)
The Fireballs have two strong bids to
,
follow their current "Torquay."
along
aluemrs
q
5'' "Bulldog"
S' is styled
Y
,

Age.

also nicely handled.

THE RIVIERAS

-

s95

Teen Beef

92
70

r,',

0

HERBIE & THE CLASS CUTTERS
LIKE THOSE IVY WALLS, MAN (Tunesville -Jack,
BMI)
On this clever side a romantic warbler is heckled
by a hipster who has rather wry comments for the song's
idealistic lyric. Its an amusing side, and the kids could
take to it. Flip is "Just a Summer Kick." (Tuneville -Jack,
RCA Victor 7649
BMI).

-

Pop Song

THERE'S STII.L TIME BROTHER (Planetary, ASCAP) RCA Victor
7658; DON COSTA, United Artists 198; DON CORNEIL, Signature 12020; BILL COURTNEY, JIMMY
DEAN. Columbia 41543; THE SALVATION ARMY
NEW YORK STAFF BAND AND CHORUS, Roulette
4212 -The tune was inspired by one of the sequences in
the forthcoming "On the Beach" flick. It's a bright, inspirational type. The above are the currently available versions.
Pic has been getting rave notices, and the tune is certain to
receive heavy air exposure. Corresponding flips are "Forever." (Vin. ASCAP): "I'd Like Her to Be" (Arch,
ASCAP): "You're So Fine" (Unart, BMI); "Thanks for the
Dream" (Nor- Va -Jak, BMI), and "Banners and Bonnets,"

net

similar lines. "Nearly Sunrise" is an attractive melody
on which guitars are featured. Both can score.
Top Rank 2026

ll.

CHRISTMAS

-

LITTLE. BOBBY REY
ROCKIN' "J" BELLS ( Drive In, BMI)
Rey has a
rockin' version of the traditional holiday ditty. It's a solid
and salable side that can grab a lot of coin during the
coming weeks. Flip is "Corrido de Aul Lang Sync"
(Drive In, BMI).
Original Sound 8
COUNTRY

&

WESTERN

--

CARL BELEW

I WISH I'D NEVER (Cajun, BMI)
I KNOW, BUT
TELL ME DEAR (Four Star, BMI)
Belew is a strong
threat to score again with these powerful outings. "I Wish"
is an up -tempo effort. "I Know" is a weeper. Both are
highly appealing.
Decca 31012

1I
21
6

07
77
24
56
27
29

4q

...

(Plymouth. ASCAP).
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Top Rank 2028

7
7q

Sfarry

Tennessee Waits
There I've Saud If
Tiny Tim

4

N
29
shealeer n

Shimmy Shimmy Ko Ko BOP...
Smokia (Part 111
imeofh Operator

Tosoh

ed

i'6
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-

-

4
91

Pretty Blue Eves
Primrose Lane

so

JACK SCOTT
WHAT IN THE WORLD'S COME OVER YOU (Peer
Intl: Starfire, BMI)
BABY, BABY (Starfire, BMI)
Scotl bows on his new label with two strong sides.
Top tune is a ballad that he chants with sincerity. "Baby"
is a

(New In/ The Ways of Love
Oh, Ca rol
One More Chance
Poison NY

..,.>

Novelty

-

DUANE EDDY

.

1

.

Roulette 4209

Gootlni9ht My Love
69
HAPPY Anniversary (Four Lads,
Happy Anniversary (Morgan/ ...
Happy Reindeer, e.1
Neer( aches by the. Number
High School, U. S. A.
Honestly 8 Truly
Hunch, The (Peterson)
Wanne ee Loved
If Glve My Hears fo You
(If You Cryl True Love,

...

.

appealing warble.

9e

Hunch, The (Petrso

.

LOVE ME LIKE YOU CAN (Patricia, BMI) -SOUTHERN LOVE
(Patricia, BMI) -Hawkins has two strong contenders, and
either can be a chart side. "Love Me" is a leisurely paced
medium beater that he presents with a sound. "Southern
Love" is a haunting folkish sort that also comes in for an

releases:

10
12

Deck of Cards
Don't You Know
El

5,. u

bsi`,5

17

Clouds
Coma Into My Heart

r

THIS WEEK'S SINGLES

e

Me

Vider

v.m.a°,w

REVIEWS OF

A TO Z

JO

Johnny Cash, Columbia

15. LITTLE DRUMMER BOY

ItleLhttOMVì..1.1.v.l.tt:M.O.áa.r `.w.\u"VBL.C,OwJ.l`ì.,VM.u..aaa\`.X:...a.Vd.aaw.D:
HOT

for

The Knockouts, Shad

10. DARLING LORRAINE

(Almimo, BMI) ABC -Paramount 10058

earn as

Bobby Freeman, Jose

EBB TIDE

2. CANDY APPLE RED

(Tiger, BMI) Atco 6153

enough
notional
regional

0
sip

f
/<

MARGIE SINGLETON

THE ISLEY BROTHERS
RESPECTABLE (Weiner, BMI) -The boys can have a
hit successor to their "Shout." It's a frantic novelty type,
and driving combo support helps. Flip is "Without a
Song," (Miller, ASCAP),
RCA Victor 7657

rß

www.americanradiohistory.com

-

-

ANGEL
THE. EYES OF I.OVF. (Bayou State, BM»
HANDS ( Stardav, BMI)
The thrush should have a
two -sider with her latest, fine offering. "The Eyes of
Love' is a Cajun type. The flip, "Angel Hands," is a
sad, haunting ballad.
Starday 472

MUSIC

THE BILLBOARD
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MONEY- MAKING NEWS...
REMEMBER "REBEL ROUSER " ?? THIS

IS

GREATER!

..

.........,...

w

...:'i::

BRAND NEW

-

REALLY WONDERFUL

IN TIME FOR HOLIDAY

-

AND JUST

BUSINESS

TOP COUNTRY NUMBER BREAKING FOR A POP HIT
THE

BIG BALLAD OF 19601

"TWANG" THE " THANG"
DUANE EDDY, His Twangy Guitar & the Rebels
THE

ARE YOU

WILLING WILLIE?
b/w
This Heart of Mine

Marion
Worth
Guyden #2026
JLP

s70 -3009

Available Monaural and Stereo

JAMIE GUYDEN RE(ORLS
1330 W. Girard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Reviews

J

of THISMisrWEEK'S
belt by the chanter with
watching. (Almino, BMI)

(SPECIAL MERIT
SPOTLIGHTS

a

... POP RECORDS

SINGLES

Sg

POP DISK JOCKEY PROGRAMMING

GERRY GRANAHAN
* * ** IT HURTS -GONE 5081 -Gerry Granahan tells how much
it hurts to see his girl with another guy on this wild rocker. It could
grab coins. (Bonnie -Granadeane, ASCAP)

* * **

gag

r;

***

good chorus and ork assist. It bears

GOOD SALES

HOW I NEED YOU
Feelingful dual -track warble by
Randazzo on a ballad with beat. Good coupling to the flip. Either
can take off. (Raleigh, BMl)

outstandk g merit in their various categories because, la the
opinion of The Billboard Music Staff, they deserve
exposure.

(continued)

3'94'

<

* * **

The following records hava been picked for

POTENTIAL
TRADE MARTIN
La Mer
GEE 1053
The Jack
Lawrence, Charles Trenet tune "Beyond
the Sea" is handed a touching instrumental
reading by the Martin combo with Martin
on guitar. Vocal group helps the performance. Good side. (Harms, ASCAP)

-

* **

-

LOOK FOR ME-The chanter sells this ballad with feeling * ** Lovbg You- Interesting instrumenover good backing by the ork and chorus. It has a chance, too. tal is performed neatly by the Trade Martin
(Bonnie -Granadeane, ASCAP)
combo with Martin on guitar and a vocal

-

BOB CREWE

49

Crewe conies
over a smart
appeal for all
Flip is "Let's THE DONNYBROOKS
* * ** COMING HOME FROM SCHOOL CALICO 112
Warwick 519
A slow teen -age styled ballad with a nice melody. Simple background features piano, guitar and strings. This side has the goods
THE FOUR VOICES
to make it step. Watch this one. (Calico, ASCAP)
The group presents an
WANG WANG BLUES (Feist, ,ASCAP)
*
Mandolins of Love
gentle. soft -shoe rhythm song by the
exuberant vocal treatment of the evergreen. it's done over a good
vocal group. It's a pretty tune backed with strings and the mandolin
march -like arrangement. Spins should meet approval. Flip is "The
sound. The boys have the sound and they could pull a lot of spins
Little White Cloud That Cried," (Carlyle, ASCAP).
here. (Calico, ASCAP)
Columbia 41524

THE WHIFFENPOOF SONG (Miller, ASCAP)
thru with a swingin' version of the oldie. rendered
and colorful arrangement. It's a side that should have
segs, and it's a good bet to step out saleswise also.
Pretend," (Conley, BMI).

-

-

-

-A

**

FRANK CHACKSFIELD ORK

-

group making good sounds behind him.
(All State, BMI)

JOHNNY SEA
*** My Time to Cry -NRC 49- Johnny
Sea tows on the label with a good reading
of a listenable tune, that hits both the
country and the pop veins. (Wonder. BMI)

* **

Nobody'. Duthie But Mine -The
country chanter, with a style similar to
Johnny Cash, sells the Jimmie Davis tune
with feeling over a background of rhythm,
fiddles and a vocal chorus. (Leeds, ASCAP)

ON THE BEACH (Planetary, ASCAP) -The pretty tune, based RICKY REYNOLDS
FRANKIE DAVE AND HIS KNIGHTS
MOHAWK 201
**
LET'S LEAVE IT 'THAT WAY
on one of the themes in the coming movie, gets a lush, rich instru*** Draa It STUDIO 9904
Sultry
tear
-jerking
ballad
receives
meaningful
a
reading
from
the
chanter
blues
theme
is
accorded
effective
instrumenmental outing. it's done in rockaballad tempo, and the emphasis
over good chorus and ork backing. It has a chance. (Mo, ASCAP)
tal treatment with fine pounding beat. (Del is on strings. It rates heavy whirls. Flip is "A Paris Valentine,"
stone, BMI)
(Robbins, ASCAP).
London 1901
* ** Get the Message Ricky Reynolds sells this teen -age plea *** Dante Party Roek -Same comment.
pleasantly over intriguing ork backing. (Mo, ASCAP)
(Delstone, BMD

**

-A

-

-

-

POP TALENT

JUDY, JOHNNY & BILLY
ED TOWNSEND
WELTON
BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES (American, BMI) -The trio gives
** BE MY LOVE CAPITOL 4314 The Mario Lanza DANNY
*
*
Manhattan
Saarlse -CORAL 62159
***
an effective and relaxed reading to the click of some years ago.
hit of a few years ago receives a first -rate reading from the chanter Listenable harmonica solo by Danny Welton
They have a warm, attractive style and with plugs they could have
helped by a big backing. It has a lot of class and could happen. here of an attractive new tune penned by
Danny Small. It could go a lot of jockey
a winner with their first try.
Flip is "Toastin' Marshmallows,"
(Miller, ASCAP)

-

-

(Choice, ASCAP).

Silver 1003

NINO TEMPO
WHEN YOU WERE SWEET SIXTEEN (Aragin, ASCAP) -Nino
registers strongly in his peppy reading of the old tune. He treats it
to a bouncy rocking sing that impresses. Side rates plugs. Flip is

-

-

* **

spins. (Goday, BMI)

With No One to Love
The chanter sells this big ballad with * ** Bewitched -The fine Rodgers and
feeling as he tells how poor a rich man is with no one to love. He Hart tune is handfed mealy here by Welis backed with massed strings and a chorus. Good side. (Cherritown, ton on harmonica over simple backing.
Good instrumental. (Chappell, ASCAP)
BMI)

"Ding -A- Ling," (Aragin, ASCAP).

RCA Victor 7647 WILLIE JONES
GORDON MaaRAE
CAPITOL
* ** The Sound of Musk
* ** FAST CHOO CHOO
*
METRO 2003
Showmanly 4323
-The
lovely title song of the newest
THE BENDER SISTERS
chanting on solid blues with good train -whistle -styled backing by Rodgers and Hammerstein hit gets a sincere
SHARON'S DREAM (Timpkin, BMI)
The sweet- voiced thrushes
chorus. (Vicki, BMI)
rendition by the baritone. is a classy
reading that can catch spins. (Chappell,
present the wistful melody with lots of charm. They cone across
* ** Something Happened to My Heart
Feelingful vocal by ASCAP)
nicely on the attractive side. Ork backing helps. They could have
Jones and chorus on emotional rockaballad, with lush backing. * ** When Did I Fall In Lose- MacRae
something with this. Flip is "Loving Someone New," (Bolens,
(Vicki, BMI)
offers a pretty ballad from the HarnickBMI).
Lowe 101

-

-

-

-

-

Broadway hit,
much tenderness and expression. Two spinnable show
tune readings. (Sunbeam, ASCAP)
Bock

score

for

the

new

"Fiorello." He performs

-

it with

RUSTY RICHARDS
THE FLAMINGOS
MIDDLE HAND ROAD (Riverside( ASCAP)
GOLDEN MOON
* * ** I WAS SUCH A FOOL -END 1062 -The Flamingos sell
-Richards bows on wax with two very acceptable sides. "Middle
this pretty ballad with warmth over full- stringed backing. A good
Hand Road" is a folkish sort that gets a fine warbling stint. His
side with a sound that can happen. (Bonnie, ASCAP)
GEORGIA LEE
delivery on "Golden Moon," an Oriental folk tune is also engaging.
My God Is Real -DECCA 31023
Shasta 125
* ** Heavenly Angel -The boys come then with a vigorous read- *The**lyrics
are lined out, in preacher style.
ing of a bright rocker that moves all the way. Two strong sides. Effective, giving the feeling of a church
(Real Gone, BMI)
service. Miss Lee has an incisive, lyrical

-

****

voice. (Hill & Range, BMI)

VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL
ERNIE FREEMAN
* * ** BIG RIVER

-

IMPERIAL 5633

-

satisfying
instrumental with the guitar sound up front a la Duane Eddy. It's a
rock version of the traditional "Anniversary Song." which was once
a hit for Al Jolson. Good sound. (Jameco, ASCAP)
A nice,

-

* * **

* * **

ITS ALMOST TIME -M -G -M 12853 -Tune tells of an

approaching wedding day. Wooley handles the moderate- beater
with salable appeal. (Channel, ASCAP)

* ** Roughneck- Bright,

countrvish tune

sing outing by Wooley. Tune tells of
workman. It can sell. (Channel, ASCAP)

NIGHT SOUNDS
This side has the more familiar Freeman sound, wih the honkin' tenor sound up front against an organ THE HILLTOPPERS
backing. A fine dance side, and a solid box item. (Post, ASCAP)
* * ** THE PRISONER'S SONG

-

LARRY WILLIAMS

-

* * ** BABY BABY CHESS 1745 The tune rocks along in
fine eight -to- the -bar style. Has the quality of "Ballin' the Jack."
Williams does a convincing job with a good assist from fem voices.
There's a lot of power here. Watch the side. (Arc, BMI)
* * **

GET READY

Gel On Board Little Children -This
rousing item of the coming of the gospel
train is done in fine fashion. Mies Lee
with the humming and chanting voices behind her -is solid. Even has a falsetto
touch at the end of phrases.

***

SHEB WOOLEY

-

a

strong, talk saga about a wildcat oil
is given a

JOHNNY NIGHT
* ** Secret Place -APRIL tint- Feelingful reading on appealing country -flavored
ballad with effective weeper -styled If'ics and
r. &r. piano triplets on backing. Merits
exposure.
(Bottine. BM()
The oldie is
arrangement. * ** Sateen Days -Night warbles with
can catch on. sincerity on interesting tune with fem chorus
backing. (Hotline, BMI)
ASCAP)

-

DOT 16010
rendered appealingly by the group over a folkish
Up -dated version of the evergreen has a sound that
There's a recitation on the reprise. (Shapiro- Bernstein,

-

* **

Alone -Pretty new hallad is given a strong vocal by the lead
with a fine group assist. Lush, programmable side could score, if MILTON GRAYSON
exposed. (Robbins, ASCAP)
* ** Don't Blame

persuasive rhythm. It's in the great church meeting style and Wil- THE PLAYMATES
liams gives it all he's got, which is considerable. An exciting side.
* * ** ON .THE BEACH- ROULETTE 4211- Pleasant blend (Arc, BMI)
work by group on the pretty hallad, based on the love theme from * **
the movie. (Planetary, ASCAP)
pretty

-

-

solidly by a chorus and pounding rhythm section.
enjoy. (Roosevelt, BMI)

Me -ARWIN

1005-

The Dorothy Fields -Jimmy McHugh standard gets an upbeat treatment in this mildly
rocking version by Grayson. He sings it
with e n t h u s i a s m. (Robbins-Feist-Miller,
ASCAP)

-A rip roarin' gospel chant with a pounding

GENE VINCENT
* * ** RIGHT HERE ON EARTH CAPITOL 4313 Gene
Vincent comes thru with a sock reading of a rocking effort helped

-

* **

THE SONG EVERYBODY IS SINGING- Catchy,
styled tune is accorded a light -hearted vocal treatment
boys and nixed chorus. (Kahl. BMI)

Never Wan Forget You-A slow
ballad offering by Grayson, a chanter
with a pleasant, deep voice quality. Chorus
calypso - and strings we heard in support. (Da)win,
by the BMI)
(1

His fans will
BOBBY SWANSON

-

*** The Bawd of ne Angel -IGLOO
CHUBBY CHECKER
1003 -A ballad of tragedy about a girl he
* * ** WILD CAT Cute song receives an outstanding vocal a la
*
*
**
SAMSON AND DELILAH- PARKWAY 808 -Wild drive met at the dance. Love blossomed and then,
Fats Domino on this bright new cutting. It could grab coins. (Hill
receives a shoutin' reading by Chubby over sock ork backing. This without warning, the gal went up to Heaven.
& Range, BMI)
Ws a slow rock effort and Swanson gives
has a shoutin' chance. (Lowe -Mann, ASCAP)
TEDDY RANDAZZO
* * ** YOU DON'T CARE ANYMORE- ABC -PARAMOUNT
10068- Pretty rockaballad with a fine lyric is given a listenable

***

it

a sincere performance. (Igloo, BMI)

Whole Lotta Langhin'- Novelty effort is sold well by Checker
Roekta' Little Eskimo-- Swanson L a
over laughing backing. Flip appears more important. (Lowe -Mann, ***
rockabilly and he sings this upbeater with
ASCAP)
strong echo quality. Guitar comes its for a
(Continued on page 52)
(Continued on page 52)

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Best Selling Sheet Music in

U. S.

Ames are tanked Si order of their currem national
selling importance at the sheet musi, tonnes sel.

CLASS is

Weeks

week

Last
Week

autrl

1

12

2

7

3

4

4

15

7

4

6

6

S

5

8. LONELY STREET (Four-Star)

9

S

9. PRIMROSE LANE (Music Productions)

8

6

10

2

91113

MACK THE KNIFE (Harms)

1.

2. MR. BLUE (Cornerstone)
3. HEARTACHES BY THE

NUMBER (Pamper)

THREE BELLS (Harris)
5. DON'T YOU KNOW (Alexis)
4. THE

BOBBY DAY

"MY

PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER (Spanka)

6.

7. MISTY

BLUE

(Vernon-Octave)

10. SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS (SITTIN' IN

THE BACK

SEAT) (Sequence)

HEAVEN"

11. SILVER BELLS (Paramount)

1

12. WHITE CHRISTMAS (Berlin)

1

13. WINTER WONDERLAND (Bregman)

#263

OD

14. ('TIL) I KISSED YOU (Acuff-Rose)

-

1

12

15. TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS (Public Domain)

10
1

Best Selling Sheet Music in Britain

EUGENE CHURCH

(For week ending November 28)
report trom the Music Publishers ANsocianon. Ltd., London.
based upon their weekly survey of England's leading music dealers.

A cabled

List

"JACK

O

American publishers

OF

u,

parenthesis.

Little Donkey-Chappell (Channel)
Travellin' LIght-Aberbarn (-)
tsloze,rdmo(iCV More Sunrise)-Dominion

ALL TRADES"

China

Mary's Buy Child-Boerne (Bourne)
Pet Your Head on My Shoulder-Yale

(-)

Snow Coach-Feldman
Mack Me Knife-Arcadia (Harms)
Mr. Blue-Morris (Cornerstone)
What DO You Want To Make Those Eyes
At Me For7-Francis Day
Sillies in the Back Seat-Sheldom
(SeqUence)
Three Bells-Southern (Southern)
High Hopes-Barton (Maraville)

#261

Tea-Mills (Mills)

(-)

(Spanka)
Broken-Hearted Melody-Maurice (Mansion)
Livin. Dull-W'orld Wide (Maurice)

Saddle-Mills
Sea of Love-Southern (Kamar)
Village of St. Bernadeite-Francis Day
Side

RACY TALES

(Ludlow)

DTL275

Treble Chance-Henderson (Kassner)

Roulet)e-Mills (Mil)s)
ORDER THE

GOOGIE RENE'

Best Selling Pop Records in Britain
(For week ending November 28)

"CAESAR'S
PAD"
(Hits of "ROMESN IEEE" Album)

#262

2.

4.
5.

1
Tl

DOYOUWANT

6.

Food

Week

(Parlophone)

TO MAKE THOSE

8

EYES AT ME

CALL YOUR

(Co)umbia)

SMASH ALBUMS

RIVER ROCK-Johnny and the Hurricanes (London)
MACK THE KNIFE-Bobby Darin (London)
RED

4

7

YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER-Paul Anka (Columbia)

it

TEEN

13.
14.

PIANO

.

15.
16.

17.

te.
19.

20.

DISTRIBUTOR

,,773'.°,2p'pcii;titoh..`;',=7,'.,-:rYpne'ri:

5

LOVE-Marty Wilde (Philips)
RAWHIDE-Frankie Laine (Ph)lips)

12.

Willi.

3

BEAT-Sandy Nelson (Top Rank)
SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS-The Avons (Columbia)
10 'TIL
KISSED YOU-Everly Brothers (London)
II. SNOW COACH-Russ Conway (Co)umbia)

,

Aeo,o,

Headen, 703.

FOR?-

(Pye)

TRAVELLIN' LIGHT-Cli(f Richard
OW CAROL-Nell Sedaka (RCA)

7. PUT

17onc!l'injrou'pis"IDTS).4 Pt"d=r1Ail'itclea
Hattie Noel, Songs For Fun. DTL2,2
Redd Fox, Laff Of The Party. DTL214,
DTL219, 511220. 011227, DTL236. DT1265,
Best Of Fox, CITL234; The Sidesplitler,
DTL253, DTL270; Burlesque Humor, DTL249; George Kirby, Night In Hollywood,
DTL250
Allen Drew's Stag Party. DTL259
Earth
Sloppy's House Party, DTL266
'rteclii.s:40359

12
6

1

To

2

WHAT
Emile

3.

"gt:linVoFai=osc;t1ZsLt;ulliiMO'n.E''"."

DO. YOU WANT?-Adam Faith

I. WHAT

8.

***

pnnted

S'7,'eilelr

DOOTO HITS

''

SEA OF

9

20

PARTY-Winifred Atwell (Dec.)
ONE MORE SUNRISE-Dickie Valentine (Pyc)
BROKEN-HEARTED MELODY-Sarah Vaughan (Mercury)
LITTLE DONKEY-Gracie Fields (Columbia)
MAKIN' LOVE-Floyd Robinson (RCA)
SAN MIGUEL-Lonnie Donegan (Pye)
POISON IVY-Coasters (London)

C
C Dist.
Record Dist. Co., New York
Co., Washington
Cadet Dist. Co.. Michigan
Essex Dist.
Central Sales Co., Texas
Co., New Jersey
M. B. Krupp Dist. Co.,
Texas
Leslie Dist., Now England. Connecticut
Microphone Music Co., Hawaii
Milton Phono Records Co.. California
Pan
National Record Dist. Co., Georgia
American Rec. Sup. Co.. Colorado
Records
Unlimited, Wisconsin
Roberts Dist. Co,

4t.'s7i D'isti."Cno"ann":CLoinc

Dist. Co., Florida
Conco'ra"Dist. Co., Ohio
New
Hoosier Records Dist.. Indiana
Dumont
Sound Rocord Dist., California
Mid America Dist.
Records, Massachusetts
Co., tutee
S T. W Dist. Co., Inc.. Tennessee
Cosnat Dist., Ohio
Musical Salm,
Baker Record Dist., Texas
Maryland
United Record Dist.. Illinois

10

DOOTO

13

TWO GREAT VERSIONS(

BACIARE, BACIARE

MONEY-SAVING SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
GONE!

.

.

.

but not

forgotten
CL

5004

(Kissing, Kissing)
DOROTHY

Enter my subscription to The Billboard for o full year
(52 issues) at the rate of $15 (a considerable saving

ROMESVILLE
Googie Rene
CL 5003

over single copy rates).

0

Payment enclosed

Foreign rate $30.
D Bill

.

me

Name

Occupation

RA-2024

BACIARE, BACIARE
(Kissing, Kissing)
ILSE

765

COLLINS

WERNER

RA-2023

,

TOP-RANK

s

24 West 57th St., New York City I7

INTERNATIONAL
JUdson 2-5405

Company

/

ADVERTISING IN
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MEANS BUSINESS
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Man, This Thing's
Got to Happent

JIMMY'S GREATEST

VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL

SINGLE TO DATE''

SIV MALMKVIST
Brae Clams Amore-JARO 77014
-Multilingual Intosily Fnclish) vocalizing
by thrash on an attractive Neapolitan sty-led tune. Interesting jockey aide. (Metar-

* **

"SLOOCHIE"

ART & DOTTY TODD

an,

* * **

JOIE DE VIVRE- DART 404 -The duo could get back
in the hit groove with this bright waxing that sounds a lot like their
old hit "Chanson D'Amour." a strong tune. well perforated by the
pair. (Oakland, ASCAP)

by

BILL JUSTIS
Play Me Records

Wait for
**
sweetly, over

*3519

a

by Siegfried Wegener.

*

has

"SAY MAN BACK AGAIN"
"SHE'S ALRIGHT"
BO DIDDLEY

chess 1743

group. There's

I.IT. ABNER

* **

LARRY WILLIAMS

blues effort b1
good, low -down sound
and It can catch

dt

a

AND LOVE ME" _
(harles (Chuck)

'

to grad effect here by the lads
piercing backing. (Pamco, BAH)

* **

Jackson
Clock -1013

'

t

s

1

Bright. swinging
of the Standard,
the Willy Willis
pull some coins.

1,EW DOUGLAS
A F 1319Mary Aaa'a Rock
TItM it the formar calypso hh, "Mary Ann."
done to rock rhythm with a lead carried
by flutes and organ. This could come he
for spins (Frederick, BMI)

5352

* **

Weepiest Wleds

-A

steel guitar car -

to say, the rushing sound of wind la heard
frequently. Has a 1Mlypesla21 flavor with
mild touch of
rock shytha. humming
blend of styles. ( Frederik, BM()

-

JEen. DRANK

* **

Summer 911ade
DOT
-track
&enteg
on
Auractive. multi
ballad. (Sport, BMA

* **

M, Malbl.

Oyes

-

16011
a

-

pretty

Plaintive old

George Jewel hit h wrapped up in tender
reading by thrush with tatet- flavored backing. Nice Jockey side. (Feist, ASCAP)

AIL

THE AMES BROTHERS

* **

Chier Dell -RCA VICTOR

7655

-

Relaxed vocal Mend work by brothers on a
pretty country -flavored item with Interesting
guitar work ta the backing. (Wlunetoe,

.... ......

5111

r. two, f We

* *#

Bobby Rydell

"WE GOT
LOVE"

CaWwamom -The Bill Jnslis tune of
year or so ago receives a pounding reading from the Willis combo hers. It'a a
strong effort for the bores. (fil
BAH)
a

'

lo

0C

JAOLARS
I Coeld If I Weald- JANET 201Countrflalored rocaliring by lead singer
Bud Brewster and group on effective ditty
with mildly Lahr. backing. (Hanel, BMt)
THE..

* **

theme

t

ISO! Wean

St Philadelphia,

stit GUARANTEED ts>
Exploding Everywhere)

**

1

E

HE

NELSON

it

warblm in
rockoballad with

"ALL IN

fem backing. (Bamboo. 3511)

-

JOEY CASTLE S THE. DADOSOS
Wild Lev.
HEADLINE 100SHaunting theme M wrapped up in interesting
duo work by (Co, with high- pitched wail
and Castle. (Inter - Continental
Artists,
ASCAP)

* **

Rack sod Roll
**
reading by Castle

GOOD TIME"
"The Town Crier"
205

Guaranteed Records
DITS W. 58th St.. N.Y.C.

O-

DaddyPauberaat
fast-moving rhythm
¡tom with flashy piano backing. DoterContinental Artiste, ASCAPI

ml hove

that

New Mhos!

THE CRESTS
TOC SALVIAS BROTHERS
Common Gnere -KEEN 82)0a -Ao
Hawaiian flavored rocker. with chick.'
voices comprising a chorus behind the
brother.. Menem). (Famous, ASCAP)

* **

Mule'

-A

rhythm

rocker with a Latin
(Jewell. ASCAP)

-

-

Bee

in the

DON MARINO B.ARRE.TO JR.
Armrerderet
COLUMBIA 41527
The halo! warbler sells this pretty tune

***

(Continued on page 54)

"A YEAR

AGO

TONIGHT"
b/w Paper Crown
Coed 5121

COED
RECORDS

1611 bronciwuy

New Oa k, N.

JUKE BOX OPERATORS:
The best of the

hottest records
-in stereo and monaural

famous

featuring
results of the

YEAR -END

12th ANNUAL

TALENT BUYING

PROGRAMMING

DISK JOCKEY

SHOWCASE

GUIDE

POLL

FOR 1960

the

and

highlighting

What top artists haw recorded what songs In

a

STEREO? What are the latest hits of the top
artists? What all -time favorites have they recorded? What million.sellers? To get all lira

ainwerS

-a

...

... and Use,.. and Hold Onto
Billboard's Big New Year -End
Programming and Talent Buying Guide
Ba sure

to Read

special slick stock section of the December 14 issue.

. .

www.americanradiohistory.com

á

on

**

BILLBOARD

t
IR100

Jame My r.erer-Many
**
okay fashion on plaintive

in the slick -stock pages of

DEC. 14

Pa.

warbler Harold

rails plaintively on okay bluest
with folksy quality (Janntt, BÁ11)

JAY MATTE
* A Tali Tale-ERA 3008 -- Exuberant
reading by Malty and fens chorus on
bouncy r.Ao ditty. (Bamboo, BMI)

CieblePker 0.9997- Effectl.e folksy pattern

Week...

t1N

Caataa

-B

ries the lead spot on this windy side, that Is

535

"KISSIN' TIM)"

* **

Harper

I"

'

HIS SMASH FOLLOW -UP TO

Rock -DOT 16018inatrunlental Performance
"San Antonio Roce," by
crew. It moves and could
(Bourne. ASCAP1

** tin Sk Netw -Lead

"HERE'TIS"

Coming Next

_

WILLIE WILLIS
San Adorait

-

DAISY MAE
fl Could IN

* **

M. a.

1

* **

chess 1743

vont

Joekson, Miss.

-

I.el It Be Yam. -The boys quiet down
on this side and sell a rockaballad with
the appropriate feeling. It's a la Paul Aiuka.
(Par ca, BALI)

Wbk
Otherwise
Romantic ballad (morn the forthcoming "1.I'I
Abner" movie b sung with icall-styled leelivg by the tam's Wading man and lady.
Both sides are from sound track.
(Commander. ASCAP)

"BABY, BABY"

MEw

sung

over

* **

the FALCONS

KvgarN emus

S6

expressive

an

-

* **
is

I'm Past My Prime-- COLE "RBIA
4153u- .Swishy Kaye and the lass who plays
Daisy Mae and Marrying Sam in the movie
"Li'i Abner," blend with showmanly aavey
Oil the catchy ditty. Merits spin. (Conrmender, ASCAP)

"JUST FOR YOUR LOVE"

pI

and

RICK AND THE. RANDF.I.LS

taseis \t AY A MARRYING SAM

MOM, GIAfT. MEglOgnf

melody

RECORDS

'COME ON

checker 936

rf

2219 West Capitol

If You Erre Fall in Love
A
medium beater ballad is chanted for pleasant effects by the British altixl. Frequent
T\' exposure here may help give the disk
push. frog, ASCAP)

-

about the
play. i runtrOc. BMI)

AHMAD JAMAL swings "SHOULD

#573

* ** TeenrrlBr -A straight
the

RAMSEY LEWIS does

pretty

a

* **

Slooekle
PLAY ME 3519
A
pounding instrumental rocker with a lot of
sound by Justin, who formerly was on the
Phillips International label. Pitre Found here,
and the aide is worth playa. (Junks, 115111

b/w

CLANTON

ACE

chantiag jab. (Pincus, ASCAP)

-

* **

JIMMY

ia ii

(Meloriar, BMI)

Honey EMIT
ABC-PARAMOUNT
10055- Livtenable and rather frantic rocker

BILL JUSTIS

U
II

The Very, Very \'carne- COLUMBIA
-Love prefers the very, very young
sings Vaughan ìn this relaxed ballad. Side

good chorus in the middle. An example of
good Alaskan rock from the Anchorage
label. (Cana, 5501

chess 1714

i

* **
415)7

Continued from page 49

CHUCK BERRY

II

FRAMKIE VAC'GHAN

POTENTIAL

"MERRY CHRISTMAS, BABY"

I

60 JIMMY GO
b/w I TRUSTED YOU

1

GOOD SALES
Hit Again in '59

-

Boon Chime Amore
The same
tune with its original Gentian lyric. Both
versions ate apimtabic. Nice ork backing

-

ñ

BMI)

* **

Me
Art and Dotty Todd sell this rockaballad
tender rock and roll brat. (Oakland, ASCAP)

*

Jlbitlte

good lyric is sung with altraovocal showmanship. (Paxton, ASCAP)

tine

Continued from page 49
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out next week

Y.

Around the Horn

29

NOVEMBER

ENDING

WEEK

THE

3 3
TITLE, Artist, Company,

2

:

O
O
O
O

©
O
O
O

5

2

1

1

1

SAME

ME,

OLD

GIRL,

COUNTRY

4233

Capitol

21

41511

5

26

5

7

4

THERE'S A BIG WHEEL, Wilma Lee & Stoney Cooper,

3

3

7

THE

7

5

6

UNDER

9

11

-

EL

Marty

PASO,

YOUR

AIN'T

15

9

A

10

12

12

17

AMIGO'S

11

8

8

10

FAMILY MAN,

23 28 30

13

15

II

13

2623

14

18

15

25 21

20

FACE

The

(ARDS,

Wink

RIVERBOAT,

11

10

6

3

THE THREE

BELLS,

18

19 14

16

TIME,

Ernest

19

17

20

13

21

16

9

8

2- - 0
18 13

29

-

23

22 24

-

25

20 20 18

®

---

27

24 23 28
21

17

24

® - ® 30

27

30

21

Decca

30968

7
5

10

Victor 7614

RCA

Martindale,

Johnny

STRIPES,

Dot

4

15968

8

Cash,

Browns,
Tubb,

Columbia

RCA

Decca

HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER,

BROWN

4

41427

18

Victor .7555

19

30952

11

Ray

kruggs, Columbia 41389

31

15946

17

Dot

ARE YOU WILLING WILLIE, Marion Worth, Cherokee 503

TIMBR00K,

Lewis

BIG HARLAN

Pruitt,

Peach

1

725

1

Mercury 71514

George Jones,

TAYLOR,

3

MY LOVE AND LITTLE ME, Margie

HE'LL HAVE

I

TO

DIDN'T MEAN

CHAIN

MONEY

TO

BURN,

NOMEBREAKER,

RCA

1102

11

Victor 1643

1

FALL IN LOVE, Hank Thompson, Capitol 4269

Hart,

Columbia

George

Jones,

Fred

GANG,

TO

60, Jim Reeves,

Hickory

Bowes,

Skeeter Davis,

41456
Mercury 71514

2

Victor 7570

RCA

11

Ray Norman
Namo 6030

Desiays
If you haven't
your sample copy

received

NASHBORO Record Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Inc.

SOUND Impact!

Latest Smash!

ANNETTE

"FIRST NAME
INITIAL"
Vista F-349

VISTA RECORDS

I

WALK THE LINE

by Brad Suggs
A c.
H' 1 S
N1

.

,

S

4

MYSTERY
OF A KISS
and
HEARTBREAK
STATION

lier

The country and western music
industry was well represented at the
outdoor showmen's convention held
last week at the Hotel Sherman,
Chicago. On deck to greet their
friends in o'stdoor showbiz and
pitch their warm to the fair representatives present were Herb Green,
manager for Gene Autry; George
Ferguson, of Attractions. Inc., Chicago; Walter D. (Dee) Kilpatrick,
Wesley Rose and Bob Gallion, of
the Acuff -Rose talent bureau; W.
E. (Lucky) Moeller, of the Jimmy
Denny office; Pee Wee King, Tex
Ritter, Jimmy Wakely, Rex Allen,
Mickey Gross, Louis (Grandpa)
Jones, Jack Lindahl, Harry Smythe,
Bob Skinner, and Jimmy McConnell, of Top Talent, Inc., Springfield, Mo, Ott Devine, head of
WSM's "Grand Ole Opry," was
forced by a last- minute development to call off the Chicago jaunt.
Ilomer and Jethro were on hand
to head up the amusement park
men's banquet Tuesday (1), and
Brenda Lee, accompanied by her
manager, Dub Albritten, flew in
early Wednesday (2) to appear on

the Showmen's League of America
banquet that night.

Johnny Cash has been released from the Ottumwa, la.,
Hospital, following an emergency appendectomy, and is
recuperating at his home in
Encino, Calif. Johnny (Columbia) Horton filled in for Cash
on dates in Topeka, Kan., and
Corpus Christi, Tex., last
week. Cash resumes with his
bookings at Morehead, Minn.,
Saturday (12), hopping td Des
Moines for a Sunday (13)
stand. Horton
pearances in Columbus, Ind.,
Saturday (12) with Uncle Cyp
Brasfield, the Promenaders
and the Country Gents band,
of "Jubilee U. S. A."
Harry (Hap) Peebles' 10th annual holiday country music tour
kicks off at Sioux City, la., December 29, and follows with Lincoln, Neb., 30; Omaha, 31; Wichita, Kan., January 1; Topeka, Kan.,
2, and Kansas City, Kan., 3. Featured with the unit will be Jim
Reeves, Cowboy Copas, Hank
Locklin, Kitty Wells, Bill Phillips,
C. Cedric Rainwater, Johnny and
Jack and Their Tennessee Mountain Boys, and Bob Wills and His
Texas Playboys.... Jimmy Simpson, the Oilfield Boy, is on leave
of absence from KBYR. Anchorage, Alaska, until March, and at
present is in Brackettsville, Tex.,
working in John Wayne's movie,
"The Alamo." After December 15,
he has several show dates booked
in Phoenix, Ariz., and the long
Beach, Calif., area. Sims Records,
of Hollywood, has taken over Jimmy's Caprock release, "I'm an Oilfield Boy b. /w. Breaker of My
Heart."
Roy Acuff and the Wilburn
Brothers begin a tour of the
Caribbean area this Saturday
(12).... Upcoming bookings
on "Grand Ole Opry" artists
include the following: Cowboy
Copas- Jacksonville, Fla December 18 -19; Sioux City, Ia.,
29; Lincoln, Neb., 30; Omaha,
Neb., 31; Wichita, Kan.,
January 1; Topeka, Kan., 2.
and Kansas City, Kan., 3; Flatt
and Scruggs -Loma, Tenu., 9;
Almavale, Tenn., 10; LaVergne, Tenn., 11; Henager,
Ala., 14; Portsville, Tenn., 16,
and Mount Pleawant, Tenn,
18; Loozo and Oscar- Minneapolis, December 23 -26, and
December 30 -January 2; Jim
Reeves
Atlanta, December
19; Sioux City, Ia., 29;
Lincoln, Neb., 30; Omaha, 31;
Wichita, Kan., January 1, and
Topeka, Kan, 2.
'

Brand New Pop Release)

-

27

Price, Columbia 41314

Mac Wiseman,

NEWSBOY,

THE

4

4291

Capitol

CABIN IN THE HILLS, Lester FalO and Earl

JIMMY

3

30987

Decca

Browns,

Young,

Faron

160T

NEXT

41477

WALL Faron Young, Capitol 4291

THE

TO

10

Miller, Starday 451

Frankie

RIBBONS,

Of

DECK

Wells,

Kitty

GUITAR,

4245

Capitol

Brothers,

8

8

30923

Decca

INTUITION, Wilburn

WOMAN'S

SCARLET

Buck Owens,

Pierce,

Hickory I107

Victor 7586

RCA

AGAIN, Ray Price, Columbia

Webb

NEVER,

14 16 12

19 21

AGAIN,

UNDER YOUR SPELL

11

12

Hank Snow,

SPELL

I

Columbia

Robbins,

RIDE,

LAST

2

0

9

10

4

24

41477

Columbia

Young,

Faron
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KO KO BOP

By BILL SACHS
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Phillips
International

3549

-

UTILE ANTHONY and
TIN IMPERIALS

Marvin Rainwater is in the midst
of a string of personals thru
Minnesota, Iowa, South Dakota,
Oklahoma and New Jersey that will
carry him up to January 11. Route
was mapped by Jim McConnell, of
Top Talent, Inc., Springfield, Mo.
. Carla Gates and D. J. Fontana
are the newest regulars on Tillman
Frank.' "Louisiana H a y r d e,"
Shreveport.... Jenny Herrell, who
recently joined the staff of regulars
on "Jubilee U. S. A.," has just
had her initial record release, a
ditty titled "Bottle or Me," on the
Sims label. Mercury has just
covered the same tune with Connie
Hall.

End 4106E

i

THE LITTLE
DRUMMER BOY
Original Versios
nu

by

HARRY

WOKE
Fox

Texas Bill Strength last
week cut a session for Warner
Brus. Records in Burbank,
Calif., with his old friend,
Bob Burrell, directing. .
Faron Young headlines the
Prince Albert portion of
"Grand Ole Opry" over the
NBC network Saturday (12),
with the Carlises as his guests.
George Morgan tops the
December 19 seg, with Marty
Robbins following in Decemher
Ray Mitcham is
currently making personals in
the Souti, to push his new
Kool recording of "Out Yonder" b.w. "Love Just Grows."
June Carter guests on the
Jack Paar TV -er December

CHORALE

# 121

look to ...

for the greatest!

DROPPED

26....

DEth!

.

IMPERIAL RECORDS

15.

With the

Jockeys

Uncle Len Ellis, c. &w. deejay
and manager of WJOB, Hammond, Ind., recently celebrated his
ninth year at the station. Celebration was culminated with a live
show at Hammond Civic Center,
featuring such country music names
as Lefty Frizzell, Joe Maphis and
Rose, Freddie Hart, Merle Travis,
David Frizzell, Skeets McDonald
and Johny Western. Show was
witnessed by two full houses...
Dee Douglas, who conducts a
nightly, two -hour c. &w. platter
show, Monday thru Friday, plus
five hours on Saturday night, on
WBCB, Levittown, Pa., asks aid
from manufacturers and distributors in obtaining c. &w. platters. He
promises to play all records received ind says he always mentions
the label.

YOU GOT

WHAT IT TAKES

b/w Don't

Leave Me

MARV JOHNSON

.

Tommy Downs, who whirls
the was at WTMT, Louisville's new and only full -lime
country and western station,
invites c. &w. artists to call him
for a promo. Says he has a
beeper phone ready between
5 a,m. and 8 a.m. and 1 p.m.
and 2 p.m. The number is
MElrose 7 -2527. . . . Red
]toward phones in to say that
he's back on WIBM, Jackson,
Mich., Saturdays, 7:30 -8:30
p.m., with the "Red Howard
Country Show." On Wednesday nights, Howard and
his c. &w. swing band, the
Rainbow Boys (5), appear at
Johnny Ludwig's Club Ludwig, Jackson, for a show and
dance. Artists working the
territory can get in a night at
the club by contacting Howard
or Ludwig.
Del -Ray Records, Center Street,
Harrington, Del., has available to
jockeys sample copies of Cowboy
Howard Yokes' first release on that
label, "The Ghost of a Honky Tonk Slave" b/w "This Prison I'm
Blue Hen Records, also
In."
of 4 Center Street, Harrington,
Del., is mailing to jocks who inquire a copy of its newest release,
"Broken Heart," by Jimmy Manship, b/w "Stephie Gal," by Bill
Price. Both sides are published by
Yokes Music, New Kensington, Pa,
4

.

UNITED ARTISTS
7297th AVE.N.Y.19. N.Y.

ART

d

DOTTY TODD

"JOIE de
VIVRE"
Dart

T

404

ALLIER RECORD DISTR. CO;
1041

N.. L.. Palm« H.n, 4.

UMW"

i',''

III

ilr

N. Glu.

9®IF

rl'' 1110

D

Truly, a Groat Recording,

n

Bert and Bill Giant

t
D
II

GETTYSBU R G
ADDRESS

if

3

#12019

a

SIGNATURE RECORDS
N. Y. C.
119 W. 37th St.

4

IIBd10

,,IIb16VI0YE'11

RECORD PROCESSING
AND PRESSING

a', R.P.M.,
Complete Retord Service.
"Includes
R'St;T
Labels- Processing -Masters.
Y

euan/11Ias.

Send your tape -we do the
SONG(RAFT

restI

Newa Yo kro19,V. Y.

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON
CANCER FUND

Copyrighted material
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his

sweet- sokted chorus backs
mosa-Tomm, BMI)

GOOD SALES

aa.alrasr

POTENTIAL

Dealers: Don't Pour $$$ In Dead Stock

Continued from page 52
warmly in Italian here. He has a sound and
the disk could get spins. (BIEM, HMI)

Order Best -Selling Pop Singles and Christmas LP's

**

(any quantity), on 100% Guarantee!

bow's on the label
reading in Italian of an

Barret°

Santee
Pk.:

CA

D,Mef 3, Cola
Pis: NA 3.8497

3, Tex,

8.5156

1301

W.

79111

f305 Spring

St., N. W.

Chicago 20, III.

Atlanta 9, Si.

Pk.: AB 4.3600

Ph.: Tit 5.0354

LMT KAI

Are None -KEEN 82109
** Now There
*-He
lot of hearts, says the singer,
broke
a

1327 trampten

St,

Dallas 7, Tax.
Ph.: 81

An attractive ballad

84707

but now Mere are none left to break. He
sings this very well and It h:o a good
sound. (Mlles, ASCAP)

**
tale

Isle of No Aloha -Lsni Kai sells (Ms
of No Aloha softly and neatly as a

Ill

-

to sung nicely by the
lead with the group backing him well. Piano
work o the backing adds a fresh touch.
(Schwartz, ASCAP)

**

sells

Trady -The singer and the vocal group
a rocker in
fair style here. (Hawk,

BMI)

-

* **

Free Title Strips for Juke Box Ops
Ifadmq

* **

MINA

Prices.

1043

with a listenable
attractive ballad.

-

LONNIE & THE CAROLLONS
Hold Me Dose
MOHAWK

(BIEM -Pan Musik, BMI)

Write- wire -phone any of our 5 offices for details. Overnite delivery
to 40 States. Full Inventory -all labels, speeds. All LP's at Distributor

1902 (.,eland

Per Up Baclo D' Amor -Don Marino

web. (Mac -

-

7La
CHIRP 5901
A colorful
rhumba sung with gusto and fire by the
thrush. Gal has a sound. Disk -by a u1
who has touches of la Valente in her
style -was made by Ilaldisk in Italy. (Peer
International, HMI)
Nessuno- Here's what could be called
**
an Italian rocker and it could catch playa
here and there. Like the

tain sound.

(MEW

flip,

A

has

a

cer-

GUS GORDON
Don't lea Think I Ought to Knew
-IPS 102
ballad with triplet figure.
Gordon sings it in swingy, relaxed fashion,
with a horn answering his phrasing, Very
nice. (Popular, ASCAP)

* **

-A

-

**

Empty Room
Another ro,kaballad
aide. Not quite as effective as flip. (Cessna,

ASCAP)

Now manufacturers select

EDDIE BO

Everybody Knows -RIC 9f4 -.A
***
talgic- styled ballad, with
chorus of

nos-

chicks

a

effectively breaking ie behind the male
vocal. A smartly turned out disk. (Ron,

BMq

**
fied

records for the BIG PUSH

Yoa Got Your Mole Working -Modiblues, with a smattering of voodoo
quality in the lyric and sound. Weird
effect will be Interesting to many. (Ron,

BMI)

THE LEEDS
* Mr. Cool -WAND 102 -The group
essays the Coasters' "Charlie Brown" style

**

on this number about a teen -age hot shot.
Interesting material and it's handled In good
style. Spinnable. (Scepter, HMI)

It's an economic fact of life
in the record business. Even the
biggest manufacturers can't afford
to put strong promotion behind each
and every release they turn out.

**

-A

Heaven Only Knows
slow pleader
ballad with lots of the e,),cea sound. The
side is a bit dated In style. Hip would
have an edge. (Scepter, BMI)

-

RAY NORMAN

*Norman
** Mystery

of a Kiss-NASCO 6030
chants with feeling on the inquiry
into the mystery of kisses. The side has as
Interesting rhythm and sound with a chorus.
Has touches of the Dean Marlin hit,
"Memories Are Made of This." Worth
spins. (Excellorec, BMq

what do they do? They
make the BIG PUSH on those
records which they feel have the
best chance of paying off --for
them and for you!
So

**

Heartbreak Station- Norman chants in
good style on this train rhythm effort in
the blues tradition. Chorus fills in behind
the artist here. (Excellorec, BMI)

THE BARONS
* Jay Walk -KEY 1001 -A good, lowdown instrumental in blues style. Growling
tenor and then a guitar take turns on the

**

Voices arc heard in spots in the
lead.
chorus. A line box record. (Lock, BMI)

ONE

OF THE important early signals

that tells you which records they're
pushing is B i l l b o a r d advertising.
Smart,

aggressive

labels

FEATURE

their best releases in big -space advertising in The Billboard -and they advertise in Billboard before they tip
their hands in any other way.

How good are they? A detailed study
of the statistics covering literally thousands of releases proves that 7 out of
10 of tomorrow's 100 hottest records
are featured in the big -space ads in

Billboard today -and four of them will
soon reach the best seller class!

your sales
sure to . . .
or

vocal. Good rhythm number which can pull
box interest. Flip may have an edge,
however. (Lock, BM))

-if

spotting the hits in advance is
important to your programming . . .

So

If You Want a Little Lovia' -A good
**
main' effort by the group, this time with a

... or

... make it a

plays

... be

SAM BUTERA
Dancing With
Dolly WIth a Hel.
Y Her Stocking-DOT 16012- Exuberant
vocalizing by Butera on the bouncy novelty
oldie. Merits exposure. (Shapiro -Bernstein,
ASCAP)

* **

-

**

special point

to program and order
from the records featured
in Billboard ads

each week!

Don't Knock It
Raucous noveltyrocker is handed an okay interpretation by
Butera and a chick. (Be -Are, 9h1I)

GRACIE FIELDS
* Little Donkey- ABC -PARAMOUNT

**

10069 -The

attractive tune, which has been
getting a lot of recordings lately, receives
a
firs( -rate performance b)' the thrush.
Competition is tough, the.
(Chappell,
ASCAP)

Far Away-Pretty
**
with traditional warmth

ballad

o

handled

the music hall

by

favorite. (Chappell, ASCAP)

BERLINGERI

* **

Lonely bland

-JARQ

has the sound of the

77015

-This

throbbing South

Seas

drums with tropical winds, waves and
steel guitar heard against a lent duo of
vocalists.
Largely instrumental (vocal I.
without Erica) the side has a Pleasing
sound. lfarrard, ASCAP)

YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS IS ALWAYS THERE AFTER DISASTER STRIKES

lallta -A Latin
**
one- fingered piano

instrumental with
solo carrying the lead
much of the way. Fiddles back the soloist.
Pleasant, danceable wax. ()award, ASCAP)

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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* **

Never Gonna See YOU Again -JARO
is sold with feeling
by the warbler in a style somewhat on ate
Sinatra kick. Good side. (Vance, BMI)

**

**

ASCAP)

77013- Attractive ballad

Honey Llps -Bill Walters comes Mot
with a good reading of a swinging rocker
On this driving side. (Vance, BMI)

GIe,loora

--a

MARLBORO

1001

-

-

Leslie sings out
la Paul Anka
with
heart on up -tempo rally. Item with effective
wailing chorus on backing. (Marlboro,

**

If

55

-

LET THEM TALK
Little Willie John
King 5274

Ttre moving oldie b sung with
emotional impact by Leslie and chorus.
(Shapiro -Bernstein, ASCAP)

GOOD GOOD
BOB SCOTT
Rita -MILO

* **

102

-This

largely

is

a

guitar instrumental except for some suggestive squeals heard Intermittently from a
chick who must be Rita. Interesting from
a novelty angle. (Queen, HMI)

*

Rocklu' Guitar -An echoey guitar wlo,
Lille to offer. (Queen,
HMI)
backed by an organ.

DECEMBER 6

FOR WEEK ENDING

LINDA LAURIE
All Winter

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No.

5

8

7

THE

3

4

1

SO

16

9

4

3

4

MR.

1

1

3

DON'T YOU KNOW, Della Reese RCA Victor 7591

13

1

6

ALWAYS

14 20

15

25

17

10

11

-

8

-13

-

10

6 11

9

5

9

18

12

20

28

16

30

-

19

11

20

11 23 12

--0 --41

17

Fleetwoods,

BLUE,

Turner,

Sammy

GOT WHAT

YOU

Bill

SMOKIE,

Black

IN

Johnny

MISTY,
MACK

I

YOU

Dinah

I'M

Ray

ON,

14011111'

REVEILLE

110

3

BOBBY PARKER
Stop By My House -AMANDA 1001
-Parker ahouta a good, gospel- flavored
tune, with a church type vocal background.
It's got that pulsing, wild wund of the
revival meeting. Artist has a good touch.
(Claiborne, BMI)

*

Foolish Love -An okay ballad by Parker
but the flip aide bas all the interest.
(Vemath, ASCAP)

MODERATE SALES
POTENTIAL

TALK,

DANNY

BOY,

Nappy

4

6147

12

-

WILLIE HINES

**

-

Gettln' Married
DEMON 1521
Everybody's gettiri married except me,
chants Hines in this blues -based tune. It has
a
persistent rhythm. Fern group fills in
spots. (Fairlane, ASCAP)

WOULDN'T

I

BEG YOU

b/w
LOOK AT LITTLE SISTER
HANK BALLARD and
THE MIDNIGHTERS
King 5289

Young Boy
A medium beater about
young cat who's yearning to live. Okay
wax. (Fairlane, ASCAP)

able.

8000- This is a re -issue of a record waxed by the
boys before they went to Victor. (RcalGone,

BMI)

**

by

-

-

CUPID

dance is done
Bennett and his

teen

1212
The
in convincing

by

Leaguers.
Dance-

4

13

3

513

Penna.

(Moonlight -Llnc, BMI)

-

**

Tarantella Rock
The vocalists work
here without lyrics along with the band on
jump effort.
Also a danceable side.
(P. D.)

BOBBY D'FANO

Dimples -STAR SATELLITE
**
A pleasant melody, with relaxed

71508

PITTSBURGH

-

Drifters, Atlantic 2040

Warwick

I SAID

-

**

style

BOBBY EDGE
Gambler's Gullar-B A F 1330 -His
guitar has been with him all the time, and
it could tell a few tales about his amours.
Not loo convincing a side. (Frederick, BMI)

**
**

-A

If I Could Hare You Back Agalo
Latin slanted rockaballad with an okay
performance by Edge. (Brandon, ASCAP)

mental accompaniment;
tively used behind the
2511)
A Change
**
terial, with

1013-

instruchorus is effecvocal. (Van Star,
a

-

ln Me
This side is masmartly turned phrasing in the
lyric. The vocal is well dore; altho the
material is above the pop -teen groove.
(Chord, ASCAP)

Brown, Savoy 1575

United Artists
Challenge

59047

6

Little Willie John, King 5274
Twitty,

Conway

MGM

3

5

12826

-

JOHN McFARI.AND SEXTET
Forbidden- UNITED ARTISTS 109
Exotic island -styled theme is wrapped up in
Jan- flavored instrumental treatment. (OmollUnited Artists, ASCAP)

STU LANE
Do You Know Where God Lives
ALPINE 54
A happy. upbeat spiritual
type song. The side rocks in good style.
(Towne, ASCAP)

**

Too Young to Be True
Lane has a
pleasant, straight crooning style on this
pretty ballad. Strings back him In the
effort. (Robbins, ASCAP)

**

180

**

-

Pittsburgh's n
e.1...21 eleriei.,
Ynsurporsed feed, service and oppolnlmenll
Jet Chef .
Sodio and
televlslon In rooms -air condiliond

United Artists, ASCAP)
UH! OHI, Nutty Squirrels,

FANNIE

MAE,

Buster

WON'TCHA COME

Hanover 4540

Brown,

Fire

Fah Domino,

HOME,

Lloyd

YOUNG JESSE

1008

Imperial 5629

1

Price, ABC-Paramount

10062

2

-

-

"IT'S CHRISTMAS

AGAIN"

CARE

OF

YOU"

Coast to Coast/

2809

**

Record Processing & Pressing

A BABY"

from your tap. or master.
"Superior Workmanship with the
Personal Touch"

.1575
00#

I

taa_.

SIDNEY 1. WAKEFIELD
17032 N. Black Canyon Hiway, Phoenix, Ariz.
For Fast Service Dial Phoenix: WI 34557

handed

Dowling

Pop
rte-

and

-

IN

VICIA

101

a legit-styled voice,

-

God's

Christmas
New Christmas
song is sung with the proper reverence by
the chanter, backed simply by the ark and
chorus. (h1o, ASCAP)

Erasmus, Houston, Tex.

We process quantities or 25 ans up

is

handles this pretty tune from 'The Mosic
Man" with feeling, over 'totem.. ark backing. (Frank, ASCAP)

I5eo

CRIED LIKE

SAVOY

TM Then Was Yon
**
-Durkin, who possesses

DUKE RECORDS, INC.

"TUXEDO
JUNCTION"

NAPPY BROWN

BILL DURKIN

PICKED by all Trade
Publications

IT'S NO. 17 FROM

-

8595

There But for the Grace of God Co I
-Inspirational theme is wrapped up in reverent vocal by Dowling and chorus. (Para
keel, ASCAP)

BOBBY BLAND

DUD BASCOMB

-

I

THE CHIPPENDALES
Drip Drop
ANDIB

-

**
cally

5013

-

Typiwell. Ar-

teen-slanted lyric chanted
rangement has triplet figure and
beat.
Varona, ASCAP)
a

Night
has

-

a

Relaxed chanting of a
touch of folk flavor.

(Varona, ASCAP)

www.americanradiohistory.com

DICK WILSON

**

-

-

SILVER LEAF 101
Merry Xmas
Wilson sings in attractive style in the foxtrot rhythen holiday tune. Fern chorus Y
heard with an assist. (Stude -Sani, BMI)

**

I Mks All the Smogs

-

An old time
type tune. Ile misses all the old time tunes
That the gang used to sing. Not for this
market. (Sant, BMI)

SHANE HUNTER
I'm So Helpless

**

-

clinkKlink -sunk ballad

22 and

JOSEPH

,

totaled

on

vaults

eulside rooms.

from $6.50 up
MASSAGl1A 1,., Prsidnl

JAY

J.

WHITE, Monoger

HOTELS

ther MASSAGLIA

ANTA MONICA, CALIF. Halal Miramar
AN JOSE, CALIF. Heryl
C4Ir.
ONG EFACM, Muhlf, Harc Wlllee
,
H.M.
Ha lt ranciu
ENVER FREUE, Heel
ASHIN COLD. Mehl earl Lan.
ASTf010. N, D.C.
oadl,a
ATSIURG,
Halal lama

tars

INCINNATI IA. Halal

%koala

INCINNATI, O. Halal
EW YOxx CITY Hotel

Na.

Niol.a

ONOLV IV HoNI W.IHIi Nillnar.
MIDWEST
HNDOUA

HKAGO

L

INP

ON

OHICl

See

°MC. p

1.

WALT.

DS

14744

IAN

SOYLSTON Sl. HV

World-famed hot.M

We", weeks -/only Ma

by Hunter.

Stay at the

NEW HOTEL

CHESTERFIELD
130 West 49th St.
18 Floors...600 Rooms
AT RADIO CITY IN TIMES SQUARE

- sincerity

IPS 101
sung with

A slow,

tren"W

SINGLE

(Popular, ASCAP)

-

*

Follow Me
Fair vocal effort by
Hunter but 01e side has En unimaginable
arrangcmenL (Popular, ASCAP)

'

sm

5lro

U.IE

DO50

AN
THE DEE CALS
Stan In the Blue What Should

**
CO

-

1

Do

-

ED 1960
1 he
Dee Cals sell a ballad
with some style here. The lead does his

milked lob with feeling- (Sorority -Fraternity, BMI)

(

What
**
lyric which

..
30...400

.

GOING TO NEW YORK?

**

TAKE

-

4318

-

- **

treatment of Puccini theme
mantic warbling stint by
chorus. (Parakeet, ASCAP)

"I'LL

CAPITOL

The Wrong Door
A Jana -based side,
with Jesse chanting something In the Joe
Williams style. Combo hacking has strong
Jan overtones. Good dance side for the
kids. (Leeway, ASCAP)

**

cíw

-

Who What When
**
Personable chanting

**

TOMMY DOWLING
Love
FELSTED

"WISTFUL
WILLIE"

Iola Belle

A
rockarhumba is handled in good style by
Young Jesse. Interesting Latin percussion
backing. The cat sings with much gusto
and spirit here. (Beachwood, BMI)

rhythm- rocker. (Del atone, BMI)

JIMMIE RODGERS

**

THE ROYAL JACKS
Night After Night
STUDIO 9903
Lead warbler and group wail with heart on
feelingful rockaballad. (Marble -Swarthmore,
ASCAP)

,

roams available

-

- **

Chimp

and the Bumble Bee
Elaborate Jungle sound effects are highlighted on an okay novelty instnlmenral
theme. Both aides are from un LP. (OmellThe

When and Why
by
group on okay

"I

Always Hearing) Weddle. Bells
organ solo treatment of wistful
theme. Pleasant Jockey and juke wax. (Mellin, 2511)

familiar

The Drag -On titis side the boys turn
main' Instrumental that moves. (Real
Gone, BMI)

Mercury

BILL DOGGETT
King 5281

Il'm
**
-lyrical

**

McDonald- MARK -X

Rankin'

ho a

Atlantic 2043

Wallace,

Jerry

I'VE BEEN AROUND,

ONCE

-

PETE BENNETT
Benny Hop

THE ISLEY BROTHERS

**

Atlantic 2035

Charles,

Clovers,

9,

POTION

LOVE

THEM

26

Atco

Washington,

BABY,

CRIED LIKE A

LET

- -

the

GOOFY ORGAN

-

KEN GRIFFLN
Jingle
COLUMBIA
Whbrler'a
41526
high- pitched organ solo work simulating whistling is featured on catchy
theme.
Attractive deejay and Juke side.
(Windy City, ASCAP)

**

JAMES BROWN
and the Famous Flames
FEDERAL 12361

...

I

18

30

Darin,

Hurricanes,

ROCK,

15

28

4

Bo Diddley, Checker 931

SAY MAN,

25

-----

71519

41483

Columbia

Bobby

UNFORGETTABLE,

24

27

folk

Make You Love Me
He wants his
gal to come back home and he's going to do
anything he can to make her return. A
spirited performance. (Minim, BMI)

LOPIN'

5

2

CRY) TRUE LOVE, TRUE LOVE,

LANE,

18

United Artists 185

Rendezvous

Ruth Brown,

KNOW,

PRIMROSE

22

Fields,

Mathis,

KNIFE,

THE

DON'T

(IF

Ernie

MOOD,

THE

15

19

in

-

**

Group of chicks handle the vocal.

12

2B

a

Will There's

Way
605
K -Doe sells this rockaballad
with feeling over an arrangement that gels
in his sway. (Minn, BMI)
a

a

2018

Hi

Combo,

9

Mercury

Vaughan,

Sarah

3

3029

Top

Big

10062

5

TAKES, Mary Johnson,

IT

OPERATOR,

SMOOTH

Dolton

ballad with
melody rather than
lyric. (Woodstock, HMI)

There's
**
MINIT
-

* **

Imperial 5629

Fah Domino,

GUEST,

INTO MY HEART, Lloyd Price, ABC- Paramount

COME

18

22

MY

BE

Me-A

Stay With
sound in the

6

2

25

2

Drifters, Atlantic 2035

DANCE WITH ME,

14

2

Long -ANDIE 5015
The lad is going back to school, and the
chick will think about him -at home. The
tribulations of academic love, as it were.
A smart vocal. (Sea -lark, HMI)

*

Brunswick 55165

Wilson,

Jackie

TALK,

8

7

0
0

TALK THAT

2

21

15

--

6

Mercury 71512

Benton,

Brook

WAYS,

254

6

24

14

MANY

Alton

Spacemen,

CLOUDS,

-

* **

-

K-DOE

*

-

Wonderful Day
Rocker is sung
with spirit by the boys. (Sorority -Fraternity,
A

BMI)

(Continued

011

page 56)
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MODERATE SALES

-

-

& HERB
JANET 202
Okay
Mama May I
wrapped
up
in
pleasant
country tune is
blend work by duo. Dual market disk.
(Jenne, BMI)

-

*

Bouncy rock Corse Back Big Bertha
ebilly ditty h handed lively reading by team.
(Jault, BMI)

LYNN

-

-

LINDA
** Agoh Bagaby ROULETTE 4215
The (cm duo offer a medium beater employing a sort of pig Latin in spots. Modorate appeal. (Lear, ASCAP)
&

ATTENTION
RECORD DEALERS
Listings of the latest popular records
by titles and artists rushed each week
Big books of
by first -class mail.
and older
225
of
current
over
pages
numbers by titles and artists sent
monthly. Each month complete In
Itself with no need to refer to previous Issues. Three months' trial,
$10.00 or economical yearly, $35.00
Further Information era samples gent
on

The youngsters tell a more doleful and commercial approach to DOROTHY OLSEN
* Angel Pennies
story about getting pennies for being good. the Christmas season. It has its amusing * ** Christmas Spirit
RCA VICTOR
Slim prospects. Menem, BMI)
moments. (Witmark, ASCAP)
7654 -Pretty tune, penned by Allen -Stillman
for a forthcoming TV spectacular of the
*
I Saw Btommy Kissing Santa same name, is sung sweetly by the thrush.
Claus-Over a straight -forward reading of Could get spins. (Korvin, ASCAP)
1117 BURCHELL
lire oldie, various voices offer asides. Also
Darlene
EMC 968
The Canadian
Nimbly recorded
a good novelty Christmas tune that should * ** Little Donkey
singer handles this semi -rocker pleasantly
tune
is
sung
with
warmth
by Ae chantress
mare in f0( spins and coin. (Harman,
helped by a tent vocal group. (Evans,
over
a
smooth
backing.
(Chappell,
ASCAP)
ASCAP)
CAPAC)

* Lets Take

-

-

Trip to Paradise

a

-

tries hard on this slight novelty.

Borchelt
(Evans,

CAPAC)

-

BETTY MOLAURIN
me Masquerade Is Over
O GEE
100
An unusual aide, apart from An
commercial groove. A horn behind the
chantress does some interesting Jazz improvisations with the oldie. (DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson, ASCAP)

**

-

-

*

Another with
Goodbye My Lore
non -commercial arrangement behind the vocal. (Herbert, ASCAP)

CI.ENTT GANT

**

-

-

Storms End
CHANSON 1000
Gant chants a minor key song in slow pulsing tempo.
The song is unconvincing.
With the right songs, the artist might make
a noise. (Czar, BM!)

-

*

Certainly
Gant sings
medium rhywith
thm tune
a monotonous lyric that
doesn't go anywhere. Artist deserves better
material. (C'zar, BMI)

request.

Christmas

Don't Less Safes -Order Today.
Soa ST65, Philadelphia 20, Pa.

THE PRANCERS
* Rudolph the Red -Nosed Reindeer
-- GUARANTEED 204 -Santa is making
preparations for his yearly visit and the
other reindeer voice their slight disapproval
of the "most famous reindeer of all." Cute
aide that can make a noise. (St. Nicholas,
ASCAP)

* **
Very strong
sales potential

Billboard, Nov. 23
"WHAT'S HAPPENING"
WADE FLEMONS
veejay 335

* * **

Short

EARL GRANT
* * ** Christina, Card -DECCA 31022
Lovely Christmas melody is sung nicely by
Grant over a light complementary arrangement. On one of the prettier, new Christmas melodies, and it can create interest.
(Criterion, ASCAP)

-

* **

Swiogin' Christmas-G rant is featured on organ and vocal on this moderateheat, jazztype Christmas tune. Elio appears
the suonger effort. (Criterion, ASCAP)

Sbortnln'- Rocker treatment

of the "Shortoln' Bread" theme. The group
gives a fairly wild reading over peppy oak
backing. Also a epinnabin item. (Jones,
BMI)

-

* **

Silver

Bells- Pretty holiday ballad

is

Sung with feeling and sentiment by Wakely

and chorus. (Paramount, ASCAP)

** **

-

-

Another
DECCA 31024
Roy
Drusky sells this country weeper with much
feeling while a vocal group lends strong
backing. A very good side. (Moss Rose,
Bbf )
f

* * **

The Same Comer -Mighty listen able reading of a bright. but sad, tale about
a love that is over. Two strong sides by
the country chanter. (Moss Rose, BM!)

MAC WISEMAN
The Preacher and the Bear -DOT
16005 -This is the traditional 'Preacher and
the Bear" updated a bit by Wiseman to fit
Mc current beat, and il comes cut ne a
bright hunk of material. Could get spina
and Juke loot. (Wise -O -Man, Bhf))

* * **

* **

When Its Lamp Llgbtto' Time le
Valley -Tris folk item, taken front the
chanter's album, "Great Folk Ballads," is
handed a straightforward reading by the
country artist. May get spins on traditional
country shows. (Shapiro -Bernstein. ASCAP)
Me

**

***

-

**

-

**

--

*

-_

-

* *

-

-

-

* **

-

-

* **

-

-

-

Country & Western

* **

-

-

Moon
DOT 16017
Pretty piping by the sisters of Lawrence
Welk fame on attractive yule ballad. (Vernon, ASCAP)
Christmas

GRAHAM DONALD
* ** Peppy Ike Peppermint Bear-Pert
* * And It Alit PaW For Yet novelty is sung with verve and charm by
Donald lounds some- girls. The Lennons are scheduled to guest
Warner Bros. 5131
what like the old Philosopher on this side. on big Christmas TV spec which should
Over a warm chorus rendition he takes a help sales. (Von Vizor, ASCAP)

**

JIMMY WAKELV
* ** Swingln' Jingle Bells- SHASTA 124
-W1':rrm rendition by 1'akely of the traditional yule song dressed up with a swingy
beat and new lyrics. Spinnoble seasonal
was. (Riverside, ASCAP)

ROY DRUSKY

JISIMY ALLEN & TOMMY BARTELLA
* When Santa Comes Over the' Brooklyn Bridge -AI. -BRITE ))00 -Allen and
Battelle bow on the new label with an
acceptable reading of a rocking novelty
THE SKUNKS
Smitly's
Toy
Plano
ARVEE 585 about Santa coming to Brooklyn. Cute COWBOY COPAS
*
-Interesting sound by tog piano solo seg holiday was. (Sari, BMI)
* * ** Mom and Dad's Affair
STAR is spotlighted on this catchy instrumental
DAY 476
A weeper of powerful noside with solid beat. Nice jockey side. ** What R'oeld You Like to Have for portions. Guaranteed to open the tear
Christmas -A voice a lot like that of one ducts. A. &r. man Don Pierce is to be con(A rave -House of Fior, BMI)
of the Chipmunks asks the boys what they gratulated on turning out this fine .ids,
would like to have for ('Irisunas on this (Storday, BM!)
Toy
Piano
SmiR7's
Xmas
Here's
*
another electronic -voiced animal group with new disking. Pleasant song, but flip has the
slightly hip phrasing Piping away' with edge. (Mingo -Sani, BMI)
* ** Black Cloud Rhin'
Copas does
Rene Hall on bouncy holiday item. Theme
a stirring reading of thh Bible -oriented
is same as flip. (Arvee -House of Fior, BDfl)
song. There's a hooky took piano and a
7i
chorus of voices. Discerning listeners will
JANICE DAWN
appreciate this one. (Cedarwood, HMI)
** Christmas Angel- BROOKE 108 -Miss
STAN ZABKA ORS
Dawn sings in country style about the
Chimes (It's Chrhlaas Time)
events in Bethlehem. A little tot comes in
)I
Pretty piping by to take a chorus in the middle. CountryPALLADIUM 605
chorus on medley of familiar Christmas sacred harmonies are featured. (Jan Pat, BILL CLIFTON
When Autumn teams Betio to EMI
tunes
"Silent Night," etc., with melodic HMI)
-STARDAY 474
A
true weeper,
central theme on backing. Nice yule programming in traditional groove. (Broude, ** Shin. Every Day -A fast waltz rhythm wherein mother is asked for forgiveness.
sad story, to typical airing
tune by Miss Dawn singing in dual track Lyric relates
ASCAP)
style. The little tot is heard again in An and fiddle accompaniment. Authentic style.
(Storday, BM!)
Chimes (Theme)
Lyrical central second chorus. (Jan Pat, BMI)
theme of flip is wrapped up in pleasant
Commas
* ** Walking In My Sleep
instrumental treatment. (Broude, ASCAP)
aide, with terrific pickio, singing and fiddling. They don't hardly make sides like
this no more. (Storday. HMI)
THE LYNNON SISTERS

* **

****

RECORDAID, INC.
P. O.

-

-

**

Continued from page 55
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MEL TII.I.IS & BI1.i. PHILLIPS

* * **

TBI

Get Enough of 'these Blues
Plaintive reading by

appealing blues -styled Item with
I

-COLUMBIA 41530

duo on an
pop appeal. (Cedarwood, B5ff)

* * ** Georgia Town

-

Blues
Warmly
folksy waiting by boys on a strong country
blues WW1 good lyric. (Cedarwood, BMI)
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ONE IN A SERIES OP INDUSTRY PERSONALITY STATEMENTS

JIM REEVES,
RCA Victor Recording

Artist

and entertainer, says...

"(Billboard's) up to date
charts are of invaluable

assistance"
TO

ME, The Billboard is

an institution vmrhich guides
not only myself but all
people in the music business as to the trends that
are taking place. Its hard hitting news stories and up-.
to -date charts are of invaluable assistance.

Billboard ...
www.americanradiohistory.com

THE

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY

The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts
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Reviews and Ratings
New Albums
e Continued from page

well- packaged, because
gularly uninspiring.

of

* **

Oust Cover is

sin

INSTRUMENTAL

STRICTLY

all

it

Haley & HM.Comets, Deers DL e964
-This Haley package features guitar, sax,
Like others of Haley's
bass and drums.
recent product, it offers more than str'wtly
rock and roll material and presents the
artist in a broader, more mature rein.
Included are "Joey's Song," 'Mack the

43

Knife," "Skokiaan,"

GOOD SALES POTENTIAL

etc.

t WANT TO BE HAPPY
***
Tuff Casaba Ork, Everest LPBR

..Frustration," etc.

* **

Rl' THE FIRELIGHT

* **

LAWRENCE WE.I.K PRESENTS
Warner
THE
GREAT
OVERTURES IN DANCE
Bros.
WS
Keith l'exhnt Sinners.
-Here
TIME
á
a
dreamy.
5345 IStereo & Monaurali
romantic package of late evening mood
Dot DLP 3247
The maestro adapte
legs. A male chorus works with a Single some of thé famous overtures -"Poet and
girt. who sometimes blends with them. Peasant, "'(bertire 1812," "Light Cavalry,"
sometimes is heard alone or with the "William Tel" and others to the framework
orchestra. The effect is one of pleasant of the dance band. The result is a lusty
nostalgia. Selections include. "1 Only Have serbes of outings with emphasis in many
Eyes for You.' "Moonlight Cocktail." "The cases focussing on the massed horn sound.
Narness of You," etc.
In addition. the full band is heard in a
program which ix certainly listenable and

DANCING

-

***DANCE
SHOW STOPPERS
TIME
eN

Freekie Carle.

RCA

sometimes danceable.

I%3

Victor LSP

*Wee & Moeaetall- Veteran

orbe

leader

Carle contributes his usual attractive piano
solo technique to a group of show man
medleys. spotlighting 30 soaps in all -from
"t:aroset." "Show Boat.' "South Pacific,"
1," "Oklahoma!" and others.
Nice gentle dajay wax and dance music.

"King and

* **

THE SWINGING 'S9

Ilearf Esae. IgyerW LP 9e96- lmagiuorchestral blerPrdalions of a donen
bic siegta of 1939. Henri Rene leads his
tive

distinctive touch to such diverse numbers as
"Battle Hymn of the Republic," "Mack the
Knife," The Three Belts" and " Morgen."
The result will pick- op the ears of many
who may not hare cared for these same
works in the singles venions. Aimed at
the pop-oriented adult market.

* **

SONGS OF 7He ISLANDS
Lawreara Welk. Dot DLP 3251
Buddy
Lawrence
Welk's
featured
guitarist,
Merrill.
takes over the spotlight on steel guitar o0
thin expression of appealing, often memorable tones. associated with the Island State.
"Hawaiian Wedding Song." "Blue Hawaii."
"On the Beads at Waikiki" and "Little
Brown Gal." are all performed in listenable
fashion by the taleOtrd Merrill with rhythm
support.

-

LAWRENCE WELK PRESENTS
***
GREAT AMERICAN COMPOSERS

-

Bob Ballard. Dot DLP 3238
Metchan.
with
appeal
to
a
number
of
dim
atrong
takes
classes of listeners.
Maestro Welk
great classics like "'the Man I Love"
(Gerahwin): "Body and Soul" Slohnny
Greens end -Where or When" Richard Rodgers) and sett them off in the pretty arrangeON THE BEAT
ment style of Bob Ballard
sod presto
OUTSTANDING THEMES OF THE
there's another salable Welk set. Easy listening product that should sell since it's
MOFION PICTURE.
Nolbweud Studio syspbay Ort. Uaked Lawns= Welk, not because it's particularly
t

-

* **

GLORIA LYNNE:
***
SENTIMENTAL

ings of the Prokofiev compositions and
none of the lovely Shostakovich Concertina.
This performance of both with such talent

LONELY AND

SDBR 1063, Mere* & Moarall
This new album with thrush
Gloria Lynne showy off the thrush in a
collection of ballads arranged and orchestrated by Melba Liston. The thrush again
Moms off her mellow style, Cho there are
evidences of over -reaching herself on some
of the tunes
Selections include "Am I
Blue." "For All We Know," "Little Girl
Blue.
Autumn' and "Hands Across
the -Table." Arrangements are smooth.

u

-

Everest

'''Ti,

FLYING HIGH
***
Wed BM Dash. Everest

-

LPBR 5052
Davis has a set that can appeal to pop and
)1112 buyers. It's both an euy- listening and
He is featured with
danceable package.
rhythm and tenor sax support on a Rock
of stantlards that include "But Not for Me."
"Love Bottom," an original and "The Nearness of You." Fine sound.

JAII

* **

* **
WILDEST
Mickey Baker.

-

GUITAR

Mickey
Adeude 8035
Baker is well -known to singly, buyers as
hail et the team of Mickey and Kitty. and
formerly of Mickey and Sylvia. His oleotole guitar is given full reign in his first
lblo album. The beat varies, sometimes
driving and sometimes sensuous, with Mick el'a guitar work effective on both types.
Four compositions am oriainab and enable
him to flash some vinuodo calisthenics,
atone with zingy renditions of such slabdards as "Old Devil Moon," "AUtontn
Leaves " "'Chloe." and "Gloomy Sunday."

* **

-

THAT'S A PLENTY
A
Wilbur de Paris. Missile 1318
this
cover
makes
in-clreek
tonguestartling

t

MO OW

Another Billboard Record /Phono Dealer
The

..

retail establishment of this record /phono dealer

...
...
...
...

is essentially a

.

furniture store

offers both records and albums
handles phonographs selling from $32.50 to $349.50

4

has been reading Billboard for more than

years

-

* **

TCHAIROVSKYt

-

1.111TLE BIT

OF STITT

-

* **

THE LITTLE GIANT

-

Johnny
Riverside 304
son
him a
has
blowing
Griffin's strong
his
tenor
this
set,
In
sizable following.
which
are
alto
in
efforts
sax leads a sextet
to
Griffin
seems
dexterous and imaginative.
oo
cerebral
effective
have grown quite u
and emotional -numbers such as the mine:key "Lonely One" heard here, as on the
swift -moving high -voltage type of inn. For -.
tanalel, this new album provide, both
types of music. so be has a field day.
Johnny Griffin.

AROUND MIDNIGHT

Angels Sing," " tubent Night," "Tee First
Noel,^ and " Jingbe Bell,"

FOLK

***
SIAN

* **

AN EVENING WITH THE RI'SGYPSIES
NadeoWs Oboukbva. Coevaltoi Pelee
Leahtebeebo Oft.
Bruno BR 51150
This 's one 01 the most successful of the
Bruno "Around the World" series. Whether
gay or heartbroken, the Russian gypsy
music consists of melting tunes performed
with emotion. to this collection, five are
sung by Mme. Ob.oukhova, leading contralto
of tee Bolshoi Theater and s fine singer
of gypsy tuna. Other works are capably
rendered by a basso, two tenors and a
soprano.

MOZART:
* **
13.12 "1 Soloists,

* **

CABARETS DE PARIS
Various Artists wfa the Cabaret Otte.
Dina DIL 554
Variais artists from
Italy, Germany. France, Spain and other
countries *tub their accompanying cabaret
orbs are assembled in this flavorsome set.

-

It

can have wide appeal, if exposed. Sound
goal and the fine selection of tuna
both slow and up is appealing,
is

RELIGIOUS

* **

...

-

DON GIOVANNI
Berlin Keefe Symptoay
Oreh.
;Erk+ayr.
Drulvl,e Gnassopbon
O GS0 7312 tstereu A Monausll
This
brilliant new set S an experience to har.
Sterling performance, .by sub standout artists as Maria Stader, Irmgard Senfried,
Dietrich Fischer- Dieskai, Sena !mina.: and
From Haeaiger among others. make the net
like an all -star package of talent. Beyond
this the recording is beautifully carried off
with the noted maestro Ferenc Fricsay at JAIL
the helm. Competition is light when it
SPIRITS AI.S AND RILES
comes to complete "Giovanni" interprets.
Doe E,aws Jaca Band. Audiophile APR
tiens but even with more compelitois. this
Arcot er
could be exputed to do solid long-pill 5963, 15tereo A ttouurstl
business. Handsome packaging includes 30' in a continuing series M album releases by
page scrip (German- English) and program the Evans hand. a New Orleans group with
authentic instrumentation of cornet. clarinet,
Riles,
trombone, banjo, tuba, piano and drum+.
Recording quality is good on the tunes
*CHOPIN ttA7.l1RR AS
which include "lust
Closer Walk." "Joe
13.12 "f SOM. ttaeloff. Lawless CIA
Turner Blues,' "How long Stun." and
23113. IStesee & Mouaeell
This body of others.
Packaging could have been besChopin's work is not is well known as the
various nocturnes, preludes, era., but in inspiration and charm it embodies much of
the spirit ofChopio and of Poland. Maga- SPOKEN WORD

*

-

MODERATE SALES
POTENTIAL

**

**

**

-

-

* **

S',RAUSS: DER ROSENEAVAL1ER
(Neb.
1BOhs1,
Soloists. Sawa
State
Deutsche Greenawalt.* DGMR 311
An
excellent performance of the Strauss opera
with Irmgard .Seefrid, tfarienne Scheck,
Stretch, Dietrich Fisher Disekoa and
Kurt Bohme in leading roles. Orchestra
conducted by Karl Bobo. Album is beautifully packaged in lavendar and black and
contains complete liner notes by Alec Robertson and a fine libretto by John Gutman.
11 511011ld give the few other entries on this
program some good cmpelition. An excelloll gift Ono, if given proper promotion,

-

**

BRENDAN BEHAN SINGS IRISH
**
IOLKSONGS AND BALLADS
Spoke, Arts 761 - Brendan Behan,
pat, bows on wax with renbush

playwright and
ditions of native folksongs and ballads interspersed with commentary that more
often dun not becomes unintelligible. Occasionally he does cone Ihn, with some
chiming bits end one or two acceptable
readings al the sons.

R.

CHRISTMAS

* **

'I EN

beautiful

rooms and suites

* **

fl:\LS

-

CHRISTMAS

t1E

Roth Lyon,. Cane. 50.50
Group of
Christmas tunes. all written by Ruth Lyons
Fos
her WLW.1V (Cincinnati) program.
B acked by Cliff Lash', orlo, the cast el the
TV program offer such tunes as "Hey
Sonny. Nonoy," "Have a Merry. Merry
Merry Christmas," and "Christmas Is Get.
tin. Mighty Clam" Good family Christmas
fare

Caetle Welbem cd WWI Brow.. Safe
The combo here consists of a
JAM 3001
rhythm section plu Dick Harris on from.
at
bone. G. Clarke on assorted reeds and LOW PRICE CHRISTMAS
Coolie Williams himself On trumpet. the
HAT' ltSPP, CHRISTMAS
band swings and so does Wini Brown
sense
of
exciting
FEELING
who has a =How and
u,, Oren Ork. RCA Camdee CAL 542
the
communication. Coolie Williams joins her
on
a
couple
is
heard
pleasant holiday program performed
in several duets and he
CHICAGO
of solo vocal spots. He might well confine by an electric organ and a sméll orb.
Close to businessHOME
himself to the horn however, as hb runes offered are taken from the repertoire
of the
clone to gay social
vocal work is leas effective. In all. how. of pop type Christmas hits 01 other year,
this
one
oulwelgh
including
"The
Christmas
Song."
"I'll
Be
Famous activities and right
ever, the set's advantages
Home rot Christmas," "Jingle Bells." and
drawback,
TIP in the heart of Chi"White Christmas" Salable cover shows a
group of kiddies around the tree. GOod
cago's "Magnifient
GO
buy for holiday background,.
Mile." Write for cirPap Chambers. Yee 3m LP 1114
A swinging, driving set slab bassist Paul
TAP cular and rates..
A VARIETY OP CHRISTMAS
Chambers turning in some virtuoso work oil
both a °kicking and bowing kick. "Can. SONGS
Fo,k Berger, Oren. Audio Lab 1354
ALLERTON HOTEL
Added), naturally comes in for
o onball"
man of the highlight solo wort and he Pleasant performance, on Christmas carobs
MICHIOAWAVE. AT HURON ST.
adds much power to the set. Petty Joe played by Ernie Berger on organ and
CHICAGO
Jones, the billed as the. lead drummer. ap- chimes. Tunes inchWe "Hark the Herald
pears on only band orte, "Awful Mean."
with Jimmy Cobb' taking over on the other
CLAUS HEADQUARTERS
five bands. Also bard are .SVyoton Kelly
Circulars -Pre.
Oance- COSTYMBS -eiewn
on piano and Freddie Hubbard on spot
special costumes made te order
-trumpet work. Good cover idea has a green
traffic light conveying the "go" idea.

-

***

I

HOTEL

-

,

*it*

-

TOP

* **

tion" about their favorite recording artists?
to Read... and Use ...and Hold Onto
Billboard's Big New Year -End

Be sure

-

\IOTA

Programming and Talent Buying Guide

N special slick stock section of the December 14 l

* **

GET ON BOARD WITH
GEORGIA LEE
Dews DL 8945
Georgia Lee- young
TV
Wrest and
starlet, shows off a good
style on this collection of spirituals sins in
pop style with the Ralph Carmichael Choir.
Tuna include 'Get on Board." "Rata' Mr'
Soul," "Vol God Is Real," "Peace in the
Valley."

-A

One way to make regular customers out of
infrequent buyers: talk their language
eliscuss their favorite artists with them . .
give them "Inside information" -real "trade"
stuff they can't get from anyone but you.
What'll happen? You'll find them coming back
for more. And burying more records. And
heiping you to make more money out of rec.
Gads. Where to get this "inside trade informs

* **

INTERNATIONAL

MANFRED

The f.oedoe Sy7pbop Orch. IGmtaeml.
E verest LPBR 6035
The lyrical tone
poem, actually composed in symphonic hum,
to sisen a sensitive radina by the London
twelvestn. Gonselts draws a. moving performance of the work. The programmatic selection is based on Byron's romantic poem.
11 has nor been over- recorded, and this fine
treatment should find easy tales, ti exposed,

* **

A little knowledge goes
a long way, but a lot
goes much farther

out next week

A

Sonny Stitt
Sonny SOIL Roost LP 2235
gives extended demonstrations hen on both
In some eases the interprealto and tenor
tations are almost of a straight pop char aclet. while in other areas he loosen, up
and swings gingerly with some health,
improvisations. In most cases, the tunes
are standards- "Slow Boat to China." 'Fol
All We Know." "Laura," etc.. but "J. B.
Blues." and "After the Late Late Show."
a couple of Stitt originals, also provide
good listening.

* **

RECORD DEALERS:

cellist,
Mstitlav Rostropovich, who
worked closely with Prokofiev. and the duo
piano team of the great composer Shotskovtch himself playing with his son Maxim,
b enough to be a sales item. In addition,
both an fine performances.

as

a rather controversial display' item.
Wilbur de Paris and some excellent jazz
mea offer his usual fiee. Dixieland on this buff executes the pieces with grace and ro
LP, featuring bright, bouncy venions of mantic lyricism, which is what a Chopin
"Waiting for the Robert E. Lee." and interpreter must have. In short, Ibis is an
"That'. A Plenty," and- an effective beau excellent sri for admirers of the piano
literanors.
ment of "Mack the Knife"

* **

hlCKENXIES FURNITURE
1440 w THIRD S4
LA 60,1141'A
COO

**

"Great Day," "More Than You Know,"
"The Carioca" and "Rise 'N' Shine."

song and other great Youroan'a hits such as

package

McKenzies Furniture

* **

* PROKOFIE..V: SINFONIA CONCERTANTE FOR CELLO & ORCH.
Nxaslar Rostropovkh, cellist
SHOTAKOVICH: CONCERTINO FOR
TWO PIANOS
Malls & Dinkel Sho,takotkh. pianists
Leolnerad Phllbarsonie Oreh. ¡sandreilne
Meador MC 2540 -mere are few record.

1162

Artists CAS 6161 (Stereo & sle.aeean- -This need set contains songs by the late
MUSIC TO READ LADY
Mitchell Powell and the Hollywood Studio Vincent Youmans, performed prettily by the
CHATTERLEY'S BY
Ridded Shores Ork. Mercury 20111 -The Symphony Orchestra wrap up the score of Told Camarata Orb. Tunes include the title
the new movie "On Ibe Beach" in a suite
in six movements baud on the Amtraliao
folk song "Waltzing Matilda." His style
is lushly melodic and dramatic. Flip features
rich. symphonic shod instrumental treatThe
ments of other movie themes from
Vkkings,' The Horse Soldiers,' "I Want
to Live." etc.

57

POP RECORDS

of West Coast jazzmen, including Bobby
Hammack, Ronnie Lang, Al Hendrickson
and Mony Cobb, plan selections from the
smash Rodgers and Hammerstein. musical
with taste and imagination that should make
this s salable album. It's the first jasa
set from "Musk " l'ana include "Do -ReMi," "Mr Favorite Things." "Climb Every
Mountain" and the lido tune. Package can
collect loot.

CLASSICAL

* **

most commercial thing about this package
is its title, designed to cash in on con troeeny over recent publishing in the U. S.
of the previously banned novel. Contents
woolliest lushly orchestrated instrumental
treatments of dramatic original themes
legged "Love." "Hate," "Passion,' "Fear,"

"...

iMe.

fir

A1

IRE SOUND OF
* **
Mack Klela, teaperial
&

Moaural)

-

tf`cite &stumer

MUSIC

LP 104. I5leree
Mamie Klein ands group

www.americanradiohistory.com
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merchandise

circuses
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1,

J. C. Huskisson Named Vice -President;

Open Forums Featured in Programs
CHARLIE BYRNES

CHICAGO -Willard (Bill) Masterson, manager of Wisconsin
State Fair, Milwaukee, was named
the 40th president of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions at its 69th annual meeting here Monday (30) thru Wednesday (2). He succeeds Maurice J.
Hartnett, manager of the Calgary
(Alta.) Exhibition and Stampede.
J. C. Huskisson, manager of
Florida State Fair, Tampa,. was
named to the post of vice- president, and the veteran Frank Kingman was returned as secretary- treas-

Byrd, Little Rock. and J. Hugh
King, Yakima, Wash. Goldie Scheibte, Dayton, O., new president of
the Federation of State and Provincial Association of Fairs, also
became a director, as did Hartnett
as immediate past president.
Forums Used
The three -day session of the fair
executives from all over the

urer.
Lloyd Rhoden, Tallahassee, Fla.,
was elected to the board of directors
to replace Huskisson, and Don
Swanson, Detroit, was elected a
director to replace D. Robert
Jones, who has left Ohio State Fair.
Re- elected to the board were John
W. J.eahy, Danbury, Conn.; G. W.
(Bill) Wynne, Memphis; Clyde E.

44 Attend
Jester Fete

-

CHICAGO
Officials and outdoor show members of the Royal
Order of Jester Courts held a
breakfast and pow -wow here Monday (30) with 24 courts represented
and 44 members on hand.
Art Briese chaired the event,
assisted by Mickey Blue and Max
Cohen. Also on hand were Charles
Franklyn, St. Louis, past imperial
director; Howard Milligan, Pittsburg, Kan., r o y a l impresario;
Selman Schulz, director of the
(Continued on page 69)

IAFE 'OSCARS'
JOE MONSOUR,
CLIFF HUNTER

-

CHICAGO
Joseph Monsour, secretary - manager of
Louisiana State Fair, Shreveport, and Clifford C. Hunter,
veteran Illinois fair executive,
last week were named to the
Hall of Fame of the International Association of Fairs and
Expositions.
Monsour, who has been with
the Shreveport fair for many
years, first as assistant manager and later as manager, is
a past -president of the IAFE,
having served in the top spot
during 1958.
Hunter is the veteran secretary of the Illinois Association
of Agricultural Fairs, former
secretary of the Taylorville
(Ill.) Fair, and is an assistant
to Stillman Stanard, Illinois
secretary of agriculture. Hunter is a past president of the
Federation of State and Provincial Association of Fairs,
having held that position for
two years, 1958 -'59.

shows

stadiums

Willard Masterson Elected
President of Fair Association
By

traveling

Willard (Bill) Masterson, manager of
Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee, who
was named the 40th president of the
International Association of Fairs and
Expositions. He succeeds Maurice J.
Hartnett, Calgary.

States and Canada discussed many problems in both open
forums and informal addresses.
Donald Swanson headed up the
session on attractions, with Joseph
Rucker Jr. moderating the discussions on commercial space. Mrs.
United

Moxie Mulrooney was in charge of
the forum on women and Bryan P.
Sandles chairmanned the panel on
youths. Larry Fairall headed up
the forum on advertising and publicity, while G. W. (Bill) Wynne
took over on concessions and John
Libby on operations.
Dudley T. Fortin was again in
charge of grandstand shows; Clarence Lester on agriculture and E.
Lee Carteron on exhibits.
On Wednesday afternoon the
program was devoted to more
formal types of addresses. Paul
Ssvaffcr, secretary of the American
Hereford Association, looked ahead
and talked on livestock shows of the
future, and Swanson came back to
discuss paid and free gates. Earl J.
Bailey described the conservation
exhibits at Indiana State Fair, and
J. W. (Patty) Conklin, Canadian
midway biggie, looked into the future of carnivals.
The value of themes at fairs was
discussed by both Jack Reynolds
and A. P. Morrow, while veteran
John W. Leahy described the new
village at his Great Danbury State
Fair. Ed Leidig told the session
about the new "Farmerama" which
was a popular attraction at the
Great Allentown Fair.
"Community Co- Operation" and
its importance to fairs was the subject treated by Hartnett and James
H. Stewart, Dallas. Louis S. Merrill, Western Fairs Association,
warned the fair men to keep up
with the many changes taking place
and described the revamping of the
California Fair set -up.
Joseph T. Monsour, 1958 president of the IAFE, presided at the
Past President's Club luncheon on

III.

Bob Plarr Elected

NAAPPB President
At Chicago Meeting
Singhiser, Canfield, Staton Named;
Vote 6 New Directors Into Office
CHICAGO -Robert L. Plarr, of
Dorney Park, Allentown, Pa., was
elected president of the National
Association of Amusement Parks,
Pools and Beaches at the association's annual convention here.
The veteran park operator was
named to the top post Tuesday (1)
by the NAAPPB hoard of directors, who also named these addi-

Coleman Named

Manager of

Atlanta Fair
ROBERT L. PLARR

Ride Purchases Set Brisk
Pace at Chicago Trade Show
space. The newcomers represented chinaware, food, canvas, popcorn,
CHICAGO- Diversion and new rides, pitching machines, tickets, miniature golf and other facets.
About two dozen firms were
faces among the exhibitors were posters, pool equipment, lockers,
turned away for lack of booth
key points of the outdoor industry's
areas. Problems facing the national
annual trade show in the Hotel
office here include a suitable rate
Sherman. Held traditionally under
schedule and other possible induceauspices of the National Association
ments to make the lower floor atof Amusement Parks, Pools and
tractive to exhibitors. The added
Beaches, the exposition has conCHICAGO- Virgil Miller, Kan- area will accommodate
any overtinued to swell its available space to sas State Fair, Hutchinson, was
flow caused by natural growth and
the point where added areas are in
elected president of the Interbeefing up of the shore's pool and
sight for the 1960 edition. Again,
national Motor Contest Association
traffic and sales pointed to the huge at its annual meeting here last beach elements.
Most exhibitors this year, particpotential of the outdoor amusement
week.
C.
G.
(Pete)
Baker,
Oklaindustry.
ularly those of riding devices, rehoma
State
Fair, was renamed ported high levels in finalized sales
John Bowman, executive secretary, has been conferring with hotel vice -president and John Libby, and pending business from trade
show leads. Despite steel strike
officials with an eve to occupying a Minnesota State Fair, secretary.
large hall directly beneath the back
In addition to Miller and Baker, conditions affecting the supply of
room of the trade show. With 100 the board includes Douglas Bald- materials to the industry, prices did
exhibitors showing their wares, 30 win, Lloyd Cunningham, Joe Mon- not show any significant alteration.
Interest in foreign devices did
more than last year, there is grow- sour, Ed Schultz and Richard
ing awareness of the need for new McIntosh.
(Continued on page 69)

IMCA Elects
Miller Prez
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N. Y., as president. The newly
elected president was first vice president last year and served as
banquet and entertainment chairman for the convention.
In his President's Address, Muar
said
he
believed
this
was
NAAPPB's biggest and best convention. H noted that establishment of the housing bureau for the
convention had eased confusion

about hotel reservations this year.
Muar outlined the trips he made to
visit numerous member parks, a
conference at Disneyland and the
part played by Harry Batt, of New
Orleans, in Washington on behalf
of the NAAPPB. He also commended the extensive efforts this
(Continued on page 60)

nopal new officers:
J. R. Singhiser, Fontaine Ferry Park, I-otiisville, first vice- president.
Laurence Canfield. Santa Cruz
Seaside Company, Santa Cruz,
Calif., second vice -president.
Marvin S t a ton, Springlake
Amusement Park, Oklahoma City,
third vice- president.
John S. Bowman, Chicago, execTuesday.
utive secretary, and A. L. FilograsMonsour and Clifford C. Hunter, so, Chicago, treasurer. The latter
Taylorville, Ill., were named to the two were re- elected.
annual hall of fame of the associaPlarr succeeds William Muar, of
tion.
Roseland
Park,
Canandaigua,

By IRWIN KIRBY

DECEMBER 7, 1959

ATLANTA- Maurice Coleman,

longtime staffer of the Southeastern
Fair here, has been named acting
manager of the event. He succeeds
E. Lee Carteron, who resigned
from the post shortly after the
1960 run.
Coleman has for a number of
years handled the sale of exhibit
space at the fair and also served
as advertising manager.

IAFE STUDIES
NEW LOCATION
FOR '60 MEET
CHICAGO

-

The Interna-

tional Association of Fairs and
Expositions again will study
changing the location of its
convention for 1960, it was
announced at a board of directors' meeting here last
week. Last year the sanie
problem was discussed at a
Tampa conclave.
A committee was named to
study the situation and report
to the board's February 7
meeting in Tampa. The committee included Don Swanson,
Michigan State Fair; Maurice
Fager, Mid - America Fair,
and J. W. Wynne, Mid -South
Fair.
The Tampa meeting is tentatively set for the Tampa
Terrace Hotel at noon on
February 7. J. C. Huskisson,
manager of Florida State Fair,
Tampa, and new IAFE vice president, will make arrangements.
A committee was also
named to study the financial
structure of the association
and present its report at
Tampa.
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Many Fairs Leave Chicago
Sans Grandstand Commitm'ts
-

By HERB DOTTEN
CHICAGO
More grandstand
attraction- seeking fairs left the anual convention of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions, which ended here Wednesday (2), without firm commitments
than ever before.
Only a fete actually closed.
Three which did were the Tennessee
State Fair, Nashville;
the
Southeastern Fair, Atlanta, and the
Tennessee A. and I. Fair, Knoxville, with all three signing an all
Nipponese cast tentatively titled
"Japanese Spectacular," represented
by Jimmie Hetzer of the
Huntington, W. Va., agency bearing his name.
This show,. to be done in Japanese garb, will feature dancer
Takeuchi Keigo and six Japanese
fem dancers, has a cast of slightly
over 30 and includes illusionists,
acrobats and jugglers. Keigo and
four gal dancers made a belated
entrance at the convention, and
their colorful kimonos and coiffures, created something of a sensation while seated at Hetzer's
Scarlett Cornwell, Miss Arkansas Fair Queen, was crowned Queen of Queens
table during the banquet and ball
In the second annual contest conducted in Chicago last week by the International Association of Fairs and Expositions. Miss Cornwell is 16, a senior at of the Showmen's League of
Dardanelle (Ark.) High School and took the crown in competition with six America. Three firm fair contracts
other State queens. She is a national baton twirling champion and was followed swiftly and Hetzer said
named the most beautiful baton twirler in another national contest. Miss he was confident on the basis of
Cornwell was named to represent her State at finals held at Arkansas Live- interest shown by other fairs that
stock Exposition, Little Rock.
the show will go out with a route

Federation Names
Goldie Scheible Prez
-

CHICAGO
Goldie Scheible, named vice -president of the FedDayton, O., was elected president eration. Joseph Bartlett, North
of the Federation of State and Haven, Conn., of the Association
Provincial Association of Fairs at of Connecticut Fairs, was reits annual meeting here Monday
Miss Scheible is executive
(30).
secretary of the Ohio Fair Managers' Association and secretary manager of the Montgomery County Fair, Dayton.

elected secretary- treasurer.
One of the high points of the
meeting this year was the judging
of programs, date lists and letterheads used by the various associations. Judges were Everett Win She succeeds Clifford C. Hunter, rod, Monarch Exposition Shows,
veteran secretary of the Illinois and Charlie Byrnes, The Billboard.
Association of Agricultural Fairs,
Winners on programs, in order,
and will hold the position for two were: Tennessee Association of
years.
Fairs, Illinois Association of AgriChristie W. Summers. Jasper, cultural Fairs, Ohio Fair Managers'
Ala., secretary- treasurer of the As- Association and Canadian Assosociation of Alabama Fairs, was ciation of Exhibitions. The Idaho
Association of Fairs won the blue
ribbon on date lists followed in

order by the Association of Connecticut Fairs, Indiana Association
of County and District Fairs and
the Nebraska Association of Fair
Managers. Letterhead awards were
as follows: North Carolina Association of Agricultural Fairs, WisThe govern- consin Association of Fairs, New
STOCKHOLM
ment here has ruled out all wild York State Association of Agriculanimal acts in circuses and variety tural Fair Societies and the Florida
Fair Association.
shows. The royal veterinary board
Varied topics were discussed at
and animal protective organizations
the session of the organization
recommended the action, stating
which drew a good turnout. Wilbur
that the animals living conditions E. Layman, Lincoln. Ill., served as
were unsatisfactory.
moderator of a panel discussion on
Irving Garbert, president of the general points.
Swedish Circus Management Association, said "the ban is absolutely
stupid and means the death of the
circus in Sweden." Albin Altenburg, veteran operator who owns
no wild animals, ,countered that
"the public has lost interest in wild
MADISON. Wis. -The four -car
animals and as a result the circus circus train of the Circus World
bas more character and variety:'
Museum arrived here last week
after a long trip from Ringling
quarters at Sarasota. The arrival
was delayed several days when the
cars were sent to Madison. Ill., instead of Madison, Wis. They had
left Sarasota November 18 and
HUGO, Okla. -Don E. Kerr made a brief stop at Tampa for
European Circus became the sixth maintenance work. Included are
circus to go on tour from Hugo eight circus wagons and four circus
this year. Framed quickly at Hugo railroad cars, destined to be exby Lee Bradley, Billy Griffin and hibited at the Baraboo museum.
Dick Lotcr, it moved out to open They will be stored for the winter
at Broken Bow, Okla., Saturday and moved to the museum in the
(21).
spring.

Sweden Bans

Wild Animals
In Circuses

-

Museum Train
Reaches Wis.

Kerr Circus
Opens in Okla.

of 14 fairs.
GAC -Hamid Wins A
The biggest attraction package

Clyde Baldschun was given the !Central Wisconsin Fair, Marshfield,
go -ahead by the Alabama State ''for two days by Mike North, who
Fair, Birmington, to come up with !also represented Roy Rogers.
Western headliners for its night
North, as Rogers' rep, was beshow. Besides the names, the fair's seiged by fairs eager to book
night offering will havt a line of Rogers. who last year added to his
dancers and acts to be provided reputation as being the strongest
by Barnes -Carruthers Enterprises, box office draw the fair field has
Chicago.
ever known. Even major fairs who
One of the fattest attraction con- had booked Rogers as recently as
tracts closed during the convention last year sought to contract the
was to a park, Riverside Park at cowboy who is famed for his box
Agawam, Mass., with Clyde Bald - office magic.
schon closing with Ed Carroll. park
As he left the convention, North
owner -manager, to furnish a differ- said a decision on which dates
ent Western TV name each of 10 Rogers will play would he made
Sundays begining Easter. Bald- by mid-January. Indications are
schun worked thru Al Martin of the that Rogers will accept possibly
Boston Agency that bears his name. seven or eight fair engagements
The contract price was reported in the U. S. and Canada.
in excess of $30,000. The pact
Of other headliners. much intercalls for the appearance of such est was centered upon Pat Boone,
headliners as Bat Masterson, John- represented by GAC - Hamid.
ny Ringo, Yancy Derringer, Wyatt According to a spokesman for that
Earp. Kate of the Real Mc Coys, office, Boone's acceptance of fair
Chuck (Rifleman) Connors, Darrel dates will hinge on completing his
(Mickey Spillane and Riverboat) shooting schedule for motion pic McGavin.
tures.
Allen Signs
Interest in Ford
Rex Allen, on hand during the
Much interest also was expressed
convention, was set to appear at in Tennessee Ernie Ford. who has
the Central Wyoming Fair, Casper. been second only to Roy Rogers as
The Gunsmoke Trio (Chester, Doc a crowd -pulling headliner for maand Kitty) were booked into the
(Continued on page 60)

500 -PLUS

AT BANQUET

Parkuren Frolic,
Get Batt Invite

sale was a revue plus acts to the

Western Canadian A Fair circuit.
Winner of the five -fair pact was
the GAC -Hamid office with Stu

McClellan, assisted by
Ernie
Young, making the successful pitch.
CHICAGO- Parknsen and their
Loop includes fairs at Brandon,
friends
turned out again in great
Man., Calgary and Edmonton,
Alta., and Saskatoon and Regina number for the annual Chicago
banquet Tuesday (1), and the atin Saskatchewan.
mosphere maintained the pace that
has been a pattern for years
This
was the 41st such event.
It was
again attended by good food, enT.
tertainment and cordiality.
The Hotel Sherman Ballroom
held 561 party -goers. In addition
to food and drink they were entertained by Lou Breeze's orchestra
and a lineup of acts arranged thru
a committee consisting of Eldred
Stacy, of MCA; Sans Levy, Barnes -

H. McLeod

Heads Canada

Racing Assn.

Carruthers, and Phil Consolo,
United Attractions.
Performing
T. H. were the Lenore Sutton Dancers;
EDMONTON, Alta.
(Tommy) McLeod, manager of the Dee Woolens, "Fastest Gun Alive";
Regina Exhibition, was named dancers Rossow and Johnston, singpresident of the Western Canada er Mollie Bee, and Homer and
Racing Association at the recent an- Jethro.
nual meeting here. He takes over
Long and loud applause was exfor one year, succeeding Maurice tended to two popular presidents,
Hartnett, Calgary.
outgoing leader Bill Muar and his
Vice -presidents are S. N. Mae - successor, Bob Plarr, of Dorney
Eachern, Saskatoon; A. J. Ander- Park, Allentown, Pa.
Plarr also
son, Edmonton, and Maurice Hart- was chairman in charge of planning the banquet.
nett, all exhibition managers.
E. J. Courtney, C. W. Adams
L. E. Wilson and Elmer Bell remain on the board of directors for
another term. Lou Davies continues
as general manager.
Under management of the
WCRA, which took over the sport
in 1957, racing in Alberta and
CHICAGO -John Allen, of the
Saskatchewan has shown great
strides. Last season new records in Philadelphia Toboggan Company,
attendance
and mutuel
handle was elected president of the Ameriwere established at Calgary, Ed- can Recreational Equipment Association at the annual meeting and
monton, Saskatoon and Regina.
banquet at the Bismarck Hotel here
Monday (1). Allen succeeds Lyndon Wilson. of the Allan Herschel)
Company, Inc., as AREA presi-

-

Lightheartedness prevailed during a public banter between Patty
Conklin and Harry Batt. Muar's
remarks included an allusion to the
"rumor" that Batt might invite the
National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools add Beaches to
his Pontchartrain Beach park in
New Orleans for the 1960 summer
meet. Encouraged by good- natured
torment, Batt took to the microphone and made the invitation official and public. The exchange
was over who could provide the
better hospitality, Bat vowing to at
least equal Conklin's effort of last
summer in Toronto.
Both Muar and Plarr voiced
well- chosen sentiments about their
park functions. Introductions included outgoing officers Larry
Stone and Robert Guenther, second
and third vice -president respectively and incoming vice -presidents
Jack Singhiser, of Fountain Ferry
Park, Louisville; Laurence Canfield, of Santa Cruz (Calif.) Seaski,. Co., and Marvin Staton, of
Springlake Park, Oklahoma City.

AREA Elects John Allen,
ans or
ew
u s

POOL SESSIONS
COME OFF OKAY
CHICAGO

-

The beach
and pool division of the
NAAPPB had one of its most
successful meets during last
week's convention. The panel
discussions and open forums
at morning meetings were augmented by field trips to Chicago pools. John Philipps and
Vernon Platt were the chairmen.

dent.

Other AREA officers are Lee
Sullivan Jr., Eli Bridge Company,
vice -president; Ben Roodhouse, Eli
Bridge Company, secretary; Fred
Markey,
Dodgem
Corporation,
treasurer, and Lyndon Wilson and
John Mitchell, new members of the
board of directors.
Guests were William Muar and
John Bowman, NAAPPB officers.
Wilson commended the NAAPPB
for its improvement in trade show

operation and other aspects of the
convention.
Frank Hrubetz reported on
movements in Oregon to set up a
system to inspect amusement ritten
for safety, and urged AREA and
AREA members to co- operate with

the plan in order to achieve a workable inspection plan. AREA decided to work with the NAAPPB
safety committee in this connec-

tion.
A number of members discussed
how AREA night recruit more new
membership. Also mentioned was
the possibility of scheduling an
AREA luncheon or cocktail party
on the convention Saturday next
year rather than on the Monday.
AREA meetings formerly were on
Sundays, but have been on Mondays for the.past four or five years.
Copyrighted material,
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MEETING CHATTER:

FAIRS HIT TV
ON ROY ROGERS
DEC. 13 SHOW

Baldwin Absent;
SLA Honors Vets
CHICAGO -Doug Baldwin, veteran manager of Minnesota State
Fair, St. Paul, missed his first convention in years. He was confined
to a hospital following surgery. According to the large group that
repped the fair at the meetings, he
was doing fine but the MD's wanted

him to rest up a few more days.
With the exception of the war years,
this was the first meeting Baldwin
missed in many years.

of
A total of
the Showmen's League of
America were awarded pins
denoting 25 years of membership In the Chicago -based organization. Included among
the recipients was Bill Carsky,
outgoing president, and Paul
Olson, incoming president.
Others were William Claire,
Max Cohen, Theo Forstall,
Charles Goss, Louis Herman,
Q. C., Frank Joerling, Louis
(Péasy) Hoffman, Frank Malloy Knight, Edward (Ted)
Debb and Ben Weiss.
13 members

Jack Reynolds, manager of the
Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, Mass., proudly accepted the
annual award for "superior achievement in the fair business" from Sam
Guard, of the Breeders Gazette.
Rex Allen, who'll be the name
attraction at this winter's Fort
Worth Stock Show, noted that he'd
be tied up with TV film commitments during most of March. Allen's starting a new series called
"Mr. Cowboy" that's due for re.

lease in the fall of 1960.

Rt. Rev. Mons. L. J. Arrell, longtime friend of outdoor
show business, received a high
honor before he left Fargo,
N. D., to officiate at the Showmen's League memorial services in Chicago. By order of
the Pope he was elevated to
protonotary apostolic ad instar, becoming a member of
the highest college of prelates
in the Roman Curia, the highest order of prelates below the
bishops. Monsignor Arrell will
leave for Rome to be present
at the crowning of the Cardinals on December 14.
The Iowa contingent of fairmen
pointed out that their State's livestock did pretty well at the International Livestock Show in Chicago.
The grand champion steer, Black
Jewell, was from Remsen, la.,
shown by Roy Maas, longtime 4 -H
exhibitor. The reserve champion, a
Hereford, was shown by Sherman
O. Berg, Osage, Ia.. and Ronald
Kersten, Woodbine, Ia., took the
blue ribbon with his yearling shorthorn, an animal that was grand
chAlltpion of the Harrison County
Fair, Missouri Valley, la.
An annual social exchange
between Allen Williams, of the
Ionia (Mich.) Free Fair, and
the Cetlin & Wilson people
was interrupted during the convention. Williams treated Is
Cetlin and Bill Hartsman,
office boss. to sumptuous food,
nightclubbing and a show on
Monday (30), Cetlin was set
to reciprocate as usual, but
Williams had to leave Chicago
unexpectedly, but not before
confirming C &W's return con-

tract.
There were more New England
showmen present than in several
years. Included were King Reid
I.efevre, Larry Carr, John Venditto,
Whitey McTeague, Jeff Harris,
Sonny Levin and Joe Carrolo.

Jewelery jobber Sam Pockar
took off from the convention
on
long- awaited California

-

trip. He hemmed and hawed
so much back in Providence,
R. I., that wife Molly wrote out
a permissive statement allow him to take the jaunt. She
even got the signature of a
witness, Al Ackerman, then
offered 10 to one Sam wouldn't
have the guts to leave. He
finally talked himself Into It
on Tuesday (I).
This was the first time in t7 years
there was no delegation front the
Spartanburg (S. C.) Piedmont Interstate Fair, as president Paul Black
is still recuperating after leg surgery. It turned out to be the first
time in all those years that his
children saw him at Thanksgiving
time, as Black had habitually gone
hunting and thence to Chicago.
Paul Huedepohl, veteran
former NAAPPB secretary,
says he saw more of this year's
affair than at any time in the
last 33 years. It was a new
circumstance for Paul not to
take an active role, and he
used his time well. visiting
booths, attending sessions as a
spectator and cutting up jackpots with old buddies.
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CHICAGO
Six major
fairs will play an important
role in the Sunday. December
13 "Chevy Show" over the
NBC television network which
will star Roy Rogers and Dale
Evans.
Woven into the hour show
will be filmed highlights of
fairs played by Roy and Dale
during the past season. Included will be shots front the
Mid- America Fair, Topeka;
Ohio State Fair, Columbus;
Indiana State Fair, Indianapolis; Great Allentown (Pa.)
Fair; Mid -South Fair, Memphis, and the Iowa State Fair,
Des Moines.
The show will be a color cast and will also feature Dennis Day, Jimmy Dean and
Molly Bee. The show is set
for 9 -10 p.m. EST.

Shrine Show
Sets Record
At Evansville

-

-

EVANSVILLE, Ind.
The
Shrine Circus here ended its four day (26 -29) run with a total attendance of about 45,000 persons,
giving it a new high, it was reported. The show, in Roberts Stadium,
was headed up by Bobby Diamond,
who appears in the TV show,
"Fury." He was booked thru Clyde
Baldschun. The show was pro duced by Al Dobritch.

One of the more interesting sidelights to the convention was the
large number of concession and
business managers scouring the
hotel, digging up connections.
There was more traffic of this kind
than ever before, particularly involving Eastern shows. evidence of
unrest in the front -end ranks. Pre
Continued from page 58
season stories are bound to carry
news of personnel changes.
past year by the safety and program
of work committees of NAAPPB.
The announcement that Al
New Directors
Dorso will have the bingo and
NAAPPB membership at large
cookhouse on Amusements of
elected six new members of the
America points up the extent
board of directors:
of his expanding operation.
Joseph
Fowler,
Disneyland,
He will also retain bingo units
Anaheim, Calif.; Irwin Rosenthal,
on the Marks and Cetlin &
Palisades (N. J.) Park; Larry Stone,
Wilson shows. in addition to
Paragon Park, Nantasket, Mass.;
his cookhouse and grab stand
Julian Norton, Lake Compounce,
business and ride operations
Bristol, Conn.; Carl Henninger,
with C. &W.
Kenneywood Park, Pittsburgh, and
F. L. Hall, Crystal Beach, Ontario.
Al Kaufman, veteran concessions
The directors who
elected
op on World's Finest Shows, got his are those put up by thewere
nominating
winter bankroll in a hurry at the committee. Nominated
frosts the
Chicago meetings. His wife. Lee, floor but not elected was John
held that one good ticket in the Philipps, Dayton, O., pool operaShowmen's League of America tor. He was nominated by Vernon
$12,000 giveaway. J. P. (Jimmy) Platt, who leads the NAAPPB
Sullivan, bossman of World's beach and pool section. The votFinest, was awarded a $500 bond ing was on Monday (1).
as the ducat seller. Scarlett CornAt the executive session Monwell, fair association's queen of day morning, the secretary's report
queens, pulled the lucky ticket out recalled the year's activities, including the addition of 85 new
of the hopper.
members, the Toronto summer
Darrell
was
meeting, the publication of the anheralding a new production
nual manual and guide, the increase
this year, Sky Circus Thrills-Ain income front the trade show
Poppin', which he said is a
and the plans for an improved
departure in thrill attractions.
banquet and ball.
He is still recuperating from
Pat Hoy, executive of the Hotel
the fall at the 1958 MinneSherman, spoke to the group about
sota State Fair.... Vic Perry.
improvements in the hotel's servhefty,
bearded pickpocket
ice and its eagerness to please the
actor, was being offered at the
park association conventioners.
There also were numerous remeeting by Sam J. Levy, of
the Barnes office. Vic's been
ports from standing committees.
absent from the outdoor scene
for several years and was
welcomed back by many
friends. . . . Lenn Laden,
producer of "Holiday Water cade," made his first meeting.
bringing along Mrs. Laden and
Bernie Gurtman.
CHICAGO- Morning kid dietand
sessions
of
the
Lee Moss, Hot Springs -based digNAAPPB
convention
drew
ger operator, and Bill Sitki were all
large attendance and participasmiles over a U. S. Supreme Court
tion. Jimmie Thompson, of
decision on the legalization of digAlexandria, La., was chairger and other concessions.... Mr.
man. The three sessions were
and Mrs. Don Evans and William
given over almost entirely to
Evans of Evans United Shows were
open
forums and panel discuson hand and infoed that Mrs. Pearl
sions.
(Continued on page 69)

Plarr Elected

Hornbeck

KIDDIELANDERS
IN BUSY MEETS

AT CONVENTION
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TALENT-ONROAD
Duncan Sisters Clicking
As Chi Run Tops 25 Weeks
NOTE: .Since the item below tras written, Rosetta Duncan, half of
the well -known team, died as the result of injuries suffered in an auto
crash in a suburb of Chicago. Death carte to the trouper early
Friday (4) in a Berwyn, Ill., hospital.
The Duncan Sisters, Vivian and Rosetta, who gained fame In
such shows as "Topsy and Eva," "She's a Good Fellow" and "Tip Top," cane to Mangam's Chateau in suburban Chicago for two weeks
and now are in their 25th week with more to follow. Their act,
with singing, dancing, comedy and music goes over well on its own
merits and its appeal is heightened by flashbacks to earlier acts.
Weekly amateur series was concluded recently with Vivian Duncan
presiding. Agent Dwight Pepple said many of the acts discovered thru
the series were placed and that he has inquiries about future Duncan
bookings.

Cook and Enos, comedy clown car duo, have packed up
their gear and sail for Europe on December 9. Turn will open
on Christmas Day in Berlin. They took part in the Macy
Thanksgiving Day parade and also did a bit on the Paul
Winchell TV program.... Betty Johnson and Jimmy Dean have
been set'for the San Antonio Livestock Exposition and Rodeo,
February 12 for 10 days, Joe Freeman, event's chairman, dbclosed.... Four Step Brothers move into Chicago's Regal Theater on Christmas.. , . Professor Backwards set for two days at
Fort Wayne's Berghof Gardens, February 8-9.

TV SHOWCASE: Harry Belafonte on the Revlon Hour December
Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr and Jack Haley join Red Skelton in
the December 13 "Wizard of Oz."
Peggy Lee, Benny Goodman,
Lionel Hampton, Gene Krupa, Carol Channing and Alan King join
forces December 17 on "The Big Party."
Xavier Cugat and Mrs.
(Abbe Lane) Cugat plus Senor Wences will be on the December 31
"Big Party." ... Jack Paar show has moved to Hollywood for its annual
West Coast airing and will be there November 30- December 10...
American entertainers who have served as entertainment ambassadors
abroad will be showcased by Dave Garroway on the Bell Telephone
Hour New Year's Day. Scheduled are Louis Armstrong, Shirley Jones,
Jack Cassidy, Jane Frontan, Gene Nelson, Taina EIg and others... .
Jackie Gleason and Shelly Berman join forces for a 90- minute seg
on "The Fabulous Fifties" January 31.... Senor Wences will do his
vent bits on the Garry Moore Show December
And Jerry Lewis
is signed for a May 20 program on NBC.
Charlie Byrnes.
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Brandon Sets 1st 1960 Fair;
Acts, Celebs in Macy's Parade
Hypnotist Joan Brandon played the Riverside Club in Casper,
Wyo. Harry Cooke has her set for the 1960 Lowville (N. Y.) Fair... .
Herbert Marks agency continues as booker for the Lou Walters
"French Dressing" revue at the Carillon Hotel, Miami Beach. Marks
also books American acts for the "Follies Bergere" show Walters is
bringing from Paris to the Torpicana, Las Vegas.... Big line -up in
the Macy's parade included Torrellî s Dog and Pony Circus, Pinky
Madison's tricycle- riding elephants, Bebe's Hollywood Bears; the Four
Kilroys, trampoline and high wire. and Texas Tommy's huskies. Features included Shirley Temple, Chuck Connors, Bobby Clark, Pat
Carroll, Connie Francis, Dolores Gray and Ed Wynn.
Irwin Kirby.

Fairs Exit Chi Sans Shows

Continued from' page 59

jor fairs. Ford. represented by
Eldred Stacy of Music Corporation
of America, had declined offers
for '60 by several major fairs but,
in line with his past practice, he will
probably play one or two of the
biggest fairs.
Several of the biggest fairs reported they were seeking to sign
Lawrence Welk. Others reported
they were interested in booking
Dinah Shore, Fred Astaire and
Charlton Heston, who up to now
have made no fair appearances.
Offices representing the last three
were asked to determine their
possible availability and price.
Barnes -Carruthers Theatrical Enterprises, which had dominated the
Midwest fair grandstand booking
business until names made their inroads, offered a new package
road show version of "Damn Yankees." Sant J. Levy Sr., president
of the agency, also offered the
stable of country and western stars
under Jim Denny and Associates
of Nashville, for which the B -C
office had taken on the exclusive
sales rights to fairs.
Most of the larger fairs reconciled themselves before entering
the convention that they would

-a

leave without making firm commitments. Closing for name stars, they
have conte to realize, in most cases
can not be made as early as the

annnual convention.
More fairs than ever before
showed interest in contracting for
rodeos, and while no contracts for
them were signed indications were
that more larger fairs than ever
before will offer rodeos in 1960.
Rodeos, they figure, are not over televised and, moreover, ride on
the popularity of Western TV films.
The fair convention was marked
by strong attendance of county
fair. representatives from the Midwest. Many attraction reps said
they believed there were more
county fairs represented than ever
before. In most cases, these fairs
delay signing until the fair conventions in their respective States.
Among the attractions aimed
largely at county fairs, the Gene
Holler Animal Show and Racing
Ostritches reported firm commitments with seven fairs. These are
Jamestown, N. D.; Peoria, Ill.I
Monroe, Wis., and Mason City,
Ia., all for two days; Moville, Ia.,
and the Date Festival, Indio, Calif.,
for 10 days.
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AMUSEMENT PARK
OPERATION
NAAPPB Hears Bill Veeck,
Dr. McFarland on Monday
BILL VEECK, head of the Chicago White Sox, a principal
speaker at the NAAPPB convention Monday (1) declared that
"surprises and incongruity make conversation pieces" and constitute
the best promotions. He noted that ball parks and amusement parks
have much in common in this area. , .. He said that the White Sox drew
the fewest women of any major team until last year when he set about
to make baseball the social thing to do. Part of the program included
painting the park, expanding parking area, and fixing up the rest rooms
with luxury services. On the day he gave away trading stamps, the
women in the park outnumbered the men 20,000 to 18,000. At the
World Series games he gave each lady a rose. There were rain capes
for ladies on rainy days.... Installation of TV sets at concession stands,
and tuned to the game in the park, served to hike concession income
20 per cent, he recalled.... Newspaper publicity efforts were concentrated on pages other than those in the sports sections.... Veeck
urged park men -ball or amusement -to take part in civic activities.
He donated income from exhibition games to charity but he warned
against giving away anything free. We don't give ourselves away;
we give the other guy's stuff," he said.... A number of small bands
spotted around the park are more effective than having one big band
some place, he noted.... Veeck also caters to bartenders, cab drivers
and others who might steer conversation or customers his way.... In
pointing up his theory on incongruous give -aways, he explained that it is
better to give 3,000 cupcakes to one lady than one cupcake to each of
3,000 ladies.
Dr. Kenneth McFarland, chairman of the General Motors
speakers bureau, wound up the Monday NAAPPB session with an
inspirational talk that had conventioners commenting for days. He said
that the 1960's will be a time in which "the rule book" of free
enterprise will be working. He said it wasn't going according to rules
In the depression or in the war -time 940's. But now things are back
on schedule. Two out of three wage earners have started work since
things last were going according to the rules, he said. and they need to
be told of free enterprise and how it works. He said that it must be
made clear to all that in free enterprise one keeps his profits and,
conversely, cannot look to government to cover his losses.. , . Dr.
McFarland said that free enterprise is working well in Europe as well
as here and that this was one reason for Russia's stirring up the Berlin
crisis and other diversions.
Other Monday features included a panel discussion about life In
the 1970's.
I

Eggert, McSwigan, Lemmon
Address Tuesday Session
R. J. EGGERT, director of marketing of the Ford Motor Company,

told Tuesday NAAPPB conventioners, that births are averaging
4,000,000 annually and the population is booming, that another
marriage boom will start in a few years, that earnings are up, as is real
income.... He pointed out that the future planning for parks and
other businesses should be based on "a growing market, a richer
market, a shifting market and a more demanding market." He was
introduced by Maynard Reuter, publisher of Funspot.
A. B. McSwigan, of Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh, in his talk asked
"Are we kidding ourselves about profits ?" McSwigan took exception to
the impression about park business left by several recent magazine
articles. He quoted from these articles and indicated that there were
more complexities and less likelihood of giant profits than these articles
said.
E. R. (Doc) Lemmon, Disneyland ride superintendent, told
NAAPPB members how that amusement park has increased business
thru use of book tickets and how the sale of book tickets has been
increased. Now more than half of the sales are in book deals, he
stated. Lemmon detailed the various kinds and prices of books
Disneyland uses and how the combinations have been changed in order
to meet demand and increase ride use.
James Hausman told the NAAPPB session about the tiein
promotions operated by his firm, the Schaefer Brewing Co., in cooperation with various amusement parks in the East. He told about
sponsoring fireworks shows at a number of parks on a regular schedule
thru the season, and he described promotions in which a girl swimmer
was sponsored for long -distance swims, including one in the Boston
harbor area, starting at one park and ending at another.
Other Tuesday features included a panel discussion about theme
parks, by Jim McHugh, of Fusspot; Elmer Freeland, of Conneaut Lake;
and Waltz Schultz, of Arrow Development Company. McHugh told
about the rise of theme parks, Freeland told about his decision and
progress in building one, and Schultz described the problems of custom building theme rides.... In a separate feature, Robert Freed. of Salt
Lake City and Lagoon Resort, displayed an array of newspaper promotions and advertisements from parks thruout the nation.

WEDNESDAY'S EVENTS at the NAAPPB sessions included a
panel discussion on safety. Participants were Adm. Joseph Fowler of
Disneyland; Aulton Mullendore. of Associated Indemnity Corporation,
and William G. Johnson, National Safety Council. Fowler detailed
Disneyland's safety program and said one of the greatest causes of
accidents is the camera fan who backs up while looking into a camera
and falls into a pond. Mullendore declared the aim should be to "get
as many interested in preventing an accident as there are interested in
filing a claim." And Johnson said that the things that bring about
profits in a company are the same things that bring about safety.
Phillip Lesly, who operates a publicity office, outlined his success
in publicizing the music instrument business and his plans for the
ballroom business. His participation was linked to the possibility of
NAAPPB launching a publicity program.
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Park Aims Studied

Work Committee

By

1rQ111lIr

NAAPPB Group Outlines Fields
Association Should Stress, Develop

-

CHICAGO NAAPPB's important Program of Work Committee,
headed by Ed Schott, of Cincinnati's Coney Island, reported to
the board of directors and to the
convention at large that it recommended greater activity by the
national office.

NAAPPB Award

Named
In 3 Classes

-

The report urged the association
to undertake a public relations
program, but it qualified this by
suggesting a series of short-term
goals that can be achieved by the
NAAPPB itself rather than retaining an expensive public relations
firm.
It pointed out that the convention andoother ity,vhas lend themselves
es to publicity, that Disneyland
has done much for the entire industry in the way of public relations, that the

The

biggest
profits
Come

tottcounteract
unfavorable aterih
The members of the committee
recommended That the secretary's
office seek to expand files of information on promotions, safety,
taxes, and other subjects in order
to better answer inquiries. They
also asked for more statistical studies and they said that the secretary's office should keep a "Better
Business type" of file about persons
who supply and service the park
industry.
Schotl's
committee
strongly
recommended that the NAAPPB
keep the convention in Chicago
"at all costs." This was in response
to reports in the past year that
some persons in other organizations
have suggested moving. The commince also recommended the assonation keep publishing its manual

Van
the
best
rides
eS

CHICAGO
Awards presented
by the NAAPPB at its convention
last week included these:
The N. S. Alexander Service
Award for the finest program
appearance, to Dr. Kenneth McFarland. The Andrew McSwigan
Service Award for service to the
industry, to Ed Schott for the program of work committee and an
honorable mention to Harry Batt
fINANLf
for the minimum wage legislation
PIAN
work. The A. S. Hodge Service
AVAILS,.
Award for best pool program
appearance having to do with a
promotion, to James Hausman of
the Schaefer Brewing Co.
and guide.
Trade show awards were as folThought was given to a possilows:
Davies Award to Hot Rods, Inc., bility for staging regional clinics on
with honorable mentions to Nation- park management. The committee
likened this idea to the work of the Merry-Go- Rounds
Mtnlature Trains
al Amusements, Inc., and Philipps
Boat
Ride
Kiddie
Ride
Portable
Auto
Amusement Co. The Wilson Pensylvania park owners' group Roller Coaster
/ally Caterpillar
Sky
Helicopter
and
said
that
any
other
such
Frost.,
groups
Mad
mouses.
Mita
Award to the Dalason Products
Mouse
"186
Locomotive
rownie
Manufacturing Co., with honorable should be started on the initiative Tractor Roadway Rid Rodeo Twistat
Tank Ride
aunty Ride
IS-Car Caf
mentions for C. R. Frank National of the regional members and that
Record
Player
Merry- Go-Round Records
the
NAAPPB
national
office
should
Teem
Ride Timers
Supply Co. and Harry E. Prince.
Canvas.
support
these
groups
but
not
start
The Humphries Award to Eric
Wedemeyer, Inc., with honorable them.
mentions to Hampton Amusements
Among other comments made by ALLAN HERSCHELL
co., INC. ass. sass
and Gennaro Industries, Inc. The the committee was one raising the
Guenther Award to Fascination, possibility of adding to the office
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.
with honorable mentions to Chicago staff, increasing the secretary's T/N WORtO'a [AROffT MANY/AM/Mt
Dynamic Industries, Inc., and Mike travel budget and increasing memOf AMWiUtINT RIDI3"
Munves Corp.
bership dues:
Awards in the promotions
contest were in three classes. In
the News class, first was Coney
Island, Cincinnati, and honorable
mentions went to Disneyland, Anaheim, Calif., and Kennywood Park,
Pittsburgh. In the Photos class, first
went to Riverside.Park at Agawam,
Mass., while honorable mentions
went to Idora Park, Youngstown.
Pa., and Lagoon Resort, Salt Lake
City. In the Features class, first
place went to Springlake AmuseLOWELL STAPF AMUSEMENT CO., INC
ment Park, Oklahoma City, and
Amarillo, Texas
Exclusive Manufacturers
honorable mentions were awarded
NORMAN BARTLETT, U. S. Patents 2,895.735
to Idlewild Park, Ligonier, Pa., and
Pontchartrain Beach, New Orleans.
`
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County Fairs Using More
Heralds for Promotions

-

Increased use of
various types of heralds by county
fairs was noted at the portion of
the fair convention here devoted to
those events below the State and
CHICAGO

district level.
In fact, some fairs are going to
a tabloid type of herald that serves,
in addition to advertising its attractions, also as a premium book, containing all the necessary information for exhibitors. In some cases
the heralds, thru arrangements with
local newspapers, are distributed
along with the regular newspaper
some 10 days to two weeks ahead
of the fair.
The use of two or three -day
tours as promotions for fairs were
outlined by two managers, who
have found that this type of advertising has paid off well in publicity
and patronage. Exponents were
Tom Conrady, Oklahoma Free
State Fair, Muskogee, and F. W.
(Jack) Stewart, Guadalupe Agri-

cultural and Livestock Fair, Seguin,
Tex.
The question was raised by Con rady whether fairs get the same
money for their independent concession space as do the carnivals.
The results of a survey in Minnesota indicated that fair charges are
higher than those made by the carnival owner.
By a show of hands, it was indicated that the average space
charge was $5 per front foot.
About a half dozen of the 80
present indicated they received over
$5 and a few got over $7.50.
Clyde E. Byrd, Arkansas Fair
Managers Association, was chairman of the afternoon session on
county fairs. Also participating
were
Paul Corson, Topsfield
(Mass.) Fair; James H. Snow, Allegan, Mich.; 'Mrs. S. G. Fisher Jr.,
Four States Fair, Texarkana, Tex.,
and Neil Bolton, Dixie Classic Fair,
Winston -Salem, N. C.
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Concessions-Show Tenis-Ritle Tops -Bingo
-Hlarry- GOROUntl- COekheusa Teee.
Phone: Harrison S -8105.

ANCHOR' SUPPLY CO., INC .

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

ALL TYPES

STATE YOUR NEEDS

CALUMET COACH CO.
11575

Wabash
Chicago 28,
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MANGELS CO., Coney Island, Brooklyn 24, N. Y.
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TICKETS
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ALL FORMS Or TRANSPORTATION TICKETS.
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ELLIÓTT TICKET .CO.
409 Laterelt, St..N,YC. - 6349
Weitern Ave..
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DALLAS-Checks totaling $145,968.81 have been mailed to boys
and girls all over Texas who participated in the junior livestock and
poultry auction sales during the 1959 State Fair of Texas.
Approximately 1,045 Future Farmers and 4-H Club members
from thruout the State had animals or fowl in the auctions.
In the livestock sales, 270 steers were sold for $104,307.70, 265
lambs for $7.751.92, and 621 pigs for $24,245.22. The grand champion
steer went for a record $7,500, or $10 a pound for the 750 -pound
Angus.
The reserve grand champion also brought a record price, $1,697.50
for the 920 -pound Hereford. Turkey sale brought $6,010.97 for 544
birds, and the broiler auction receipts totaled $3,653 for 1,750 broilers
sold.

Mid -South's Bill Wynne Speaks
On the Upgrading of Fairs

the meeting.

Midwest Fair
Assn. Sets
Feb. Meeting
CHICAGO -The Midwest Fair
Association will hold its annual
meeting February 25 -26 in the Hotel President, Kansas City, Mo., it
was announced at its Monday (30)

DIXON, III. -G, W. (Bill) Wynne, manager of Mid -South Fair,
Memphis, was the key speaker at the recent annual meeting of the
Northern Zone of the Illinois Association of Agricultural Faim here,
his address being "Upgrading Our Fairs."
Main points in his comments were:
1. Altho livestock and agriculture is no more the only attraction
at the county fair, it is still of considerable interest to many people and
should be handled in a manner to attract all people attending the fair.
2. We cannot emphasize too strongly the importance of well planned commercial exhibits as a means of drawing urban families.
3. In these days of television, good, well -planned live entertainment

must.
4. To have universal appeal a fair must plan a variety of special
events, attractions and features that are free to the public. Make the
fairgoers think his admission price was the best bargain he ever got
for his money.
Gaylord Lewis, fair architect and planner, also spoke. Carroll
County Fair, Milledgeville, was the host. Nominated for offices were:
Gene Litwiller, Carroll County, president; L. A. Frehill, Ford County,
first vice -president: C. E. Weir, Whiteside County, secretary, and Paul
Stager, Mendota County, and Wayne Carter, Grundy County, directors.
is a

Ohio Assn. Will Again
"Oscar" Outstanding Fair

-

WHIP -SPEED BOATS -PONY CARTS
GALLOPING NORSE CARROUSEL--FIRE ENGINES

'ESTABLISHED

Youngsters Split $145,968
From State Fair of Texas

CHICAGO -Mrs. Willard Masterson, wife of the manager of Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee, was
elected president of the Fair
Women's Affiliate of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions. Mrs. Masterson takes
office the same year that her husband was named IAFE president.
Mrs. Harry B. Kelley, wife of
the secretary of the Hillsdale
(Mich.) Fair, was named vice president, and Mrs. John Libby,
wife of the assistant manager of
Minnesota State Fair, SL Paul, was
elected secretary- treasurer.
The ladies held a luncheon meeting at Marshall Fields on Monday
where Canada and 20 States were
represented. A program of events
and things to see was outlined at

Arlington, Tex.,
Elects Miller

KIDDIE RIDES
F.

Elect Mrs. Bill

111.

High Quality

W.

FAIR -EXHIBITION
MANAGEMENT

-

Catalogs available on request

ROTO

IAFE Women

meeting here.
Other activity at the meeting included a review of functions. Willard (Bill) Masterson, Milwaukee,
is president, and Maurice E. Fager,
Topeka, is secretary of the group
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$300,000 in State Aid

°
SOUTH SIDE STATIO

SPRINGFIELD,

MISSOURI

rides

Don't confuse this ride with other rides of a similar nature!
This is the ORIGINAL ride -built in Germany by an established
manufacturer.
Engineered to proven trouble -free performance with Roller
Coaster -type chain drive.
We are now operating four Wild Mouse rides in Canada!

l
I.

Results that Count!
p BELMONT PARK

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
4

f

¿

1958
1959
1958
1959

Ohio Fair Managers' Association again

Wisconsin Events Split

WlLD
MOUSE
deliver two
immediately!

We can

0.-The

Vernon
ARLINGTON, Tex.
Miller, president of the Arlington
Community Fair Association, was
named by the fair board of directors to manage the forthcoming
annual event, April 28 -30. Randal
Mill Park was chosen as the fair
site, subject to the approval of the includes Russell S. Hull, Sandusky County Fair, Fremont; George
Conelly, Fulton County Fair, Wauseon, and L. William Burns, Scioto
City Commission.
County Fair, Portsmouth.

RO. BOX 1553
Chestnut SI -- Phil.+.

COLUMBUS,

will select the top 1959 Ohio fair at its annual convention to be held
here January 12 -14 in the Deshler Hilton Hotel.
President Russell W. Alt announced the contest would again be
one of the high points of the conclave. The award was originated years
ago by the late Myers Y. Cooper, first president of the association and
a former governor of Ohio.
A committee to draft a new set of rules for the 1960 contest

16 Weeks' Gross
16 Weeks' Gross
16 Days' Cross
16 Days' Cross

$52,031.50
$63,405.00
$44,322.25
$48,028.05

at 25e
at 25c
at 35e
at 35c

We would be interested In booking an original Wild Mouse Ride at established Amusement Parks in Canada and the U. S. A. Would also consider proposition from State or
Class A Fain In U. S. A. and Canada for independent bookings.

J. W. CONKLIN, FUN CARS LIMITED
31, Brantford, Ontario, Canada
Phone: Plaza 3 -2619 or at HOTEL SHERMAN, Chicago, during the Convention.
`" QV\Sti\ hVVASCVC: Oms,\
CSCOOCSO`A".A.AVGVA\^...A..,.,......: s....:., .,..:...... :,c..,s._.a :. :a. :àV
P. O. Box

www.americanradiohistory.com
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MADISON. Wis. -State aid checks totaling close to $300.000 have
been mailed to 75 fairs in Wisconsin as their share of the 1959 program.
Total premiums paid this year reached an all -tine high of S450,573.80 compared with 5443,952.54 paid in 1958, an increase of
$6,621.26. Total premiums allowed this year decreased front $433,494.07 in 1958 to $422,653.46. This difference was due largely to the
adoption of the uniform premium list in livestock and poultry.
There was a definite trend toward an increased number of junior
fair exhibits and exhibitors and a decrease in adults. In 1958, 9,514
adult exhibitors showed 111,475 exhibits compared with 9,214 exhibitors and 105.791 exhibits this year. In the junior division a total of
78,820 exhibitors participated this year, while 73,315 participated a
year ago.

Annual State convention will be held in Milwaukee's Hotel
Schroeder January 12 -14. On the evening of January 12, the U. S.
Trotting Association will hold its meeting and banquet. Fair sessions
will be held on the afternoon of January 13 with the cheese party that
evening; sessions will be held the next day with the banquet on Thursday evening, January 14.

DALLAS -Most everybody is interested in latching on to some of
the long green, and the State Fair of Texas found this year that a great
many fairgoers just like to look at it.
The U. S. Treasury Department had an exhibit in the Varied
Industries Building at the Fair this year, featuring money like everybody has in his pocket, but in denominations just a wee bit bigger than
most of us are accustomed to carrying around.
The big feature of the exhibit was a real $100,000 bill. It was one
of the rare occasions when a bill of such a high denomination has been
ptlt on display in a public place, altho they have been exhibited in banks,
etc.
Just to emphasize the versimilitude of the big bill and the other
currency in the exhibit, a detachment of U. S. Marines were sent to the
fair to stand guard over the exhibit. They were on a 24 -hour watch
thruout the 17 days of the fair.
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Quick Change Artists
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13 Acts Coming Packs Wins in New Orleans;
Opens Stand in Mexico City
NEW ORLEANS -Tom Packs ico City November 23 to
Into Country
Circus closed its Shrine Circus preparing
For Dobritch
CHICAGO -Al

Dobritch

has

signed 23 European acts and will
go to London December 16 to arrange for transportation, he said.
All of them are due in the States
by April 1 for Dobritch's spring
dates. He said some are one -year
contracts guaranteeing 30 weeks
and some are two -year contracts
guaranteeing 60 weeks. They have
been scouted and signed in Europe
Attendance therefore was held down, but the rodeo pleased the by Mrs. Al Dobritch, who has been
thousands who saw it November 13 -t5. On the evening of November in Europe about two months.
16, the building had a meeting of the Iowa Federation of Farm
Bureaus. To make that switch, the removal crew started at 8 p.m.
on the 13th and worked 15 straight hours, removing the 600 tons of dirt.
By Monday (16) evening, all was in readiness. The Farm Bureau
meeting used the hall also on Tuesday (17) morning. That noon the
half -hall set -up had to be changed to a three -quarter set -up for a 6:30
p.m. banquet. There was no difficulty in doing this. But the banquet
was for 2,100 persons, and that makes it the largest waitress -served
MIAMI BEACH
CBS will
banquet to be handled in the building's history. A dance followed televise a special program called
for the evening. When it broke up after midnight, building crews "Christmas at the Circus" on
removed the banquet tables and the decorator cane in to set up Thursday evening (10). The show
booths for the 8 a.m. opening of the state convention of Iowa will feature acts from Ringling
Association of School Boards on Wednesday (18). That continued for Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus
two more days. Then Saturday (21) the building housed the Kiwanis plus TV actors James Arness and
Club Pancake Feed. Manager Horace S. Strong looks back with Dennis Weaver. The show will
satisfaction on the series for the way it proved the capabilities of the originate in the Miami Beach Exbuilding crew and pointed up the satisfaction which the building manage- hibition Hall here.
ment has for its equipment.

stand here Sunday (30) with an ing acts.
increase of 16.000 over last year's
Meanwhile, in Nesv Orleans, the
attendance. The show drew be- Packs show was visited by Walter
tween 95,000 and 100.000 persons Kernan, Lucio Cristiani and Tony
in nine days according to Jack Diano as well as by other circus
Leontini.
people.
Thè show left Sunday night for
Mexico City, where it opened Friday (4) as the Gran Circo Imperial.
It was augmented there with
a large number of Mexican circus
acts. In Mexico City the show is
appearing in the New Arena Mexico. Karl Wallenda went to Mex-

Humboldt
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Florida
3.5.
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GREENWOOD,
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1

14.18.

Sebring
18.23.

Jan

FELIX W. SALMAGGI'S Wagner Opera Company presented a
performance of "La Boheme" in Billings, Mont., Shrine Auditorium
despite the most difficult conditions. The opera company of 52

traveled by bus from Missoula when the roads were all but blocked
by snow and ice. They took their tinte to be more certain of making
it at all, and the busses didn't arrive in Billings until after the scheduled
curtain time. Coffee that Building Manager Harold Weston had expected to sell to opera -goers was instead readied for the chilled opera
singers. Meanwhile, the company's truck carrying scenery, properties
and wardrobe was stalled by weather. It never did reach Billings, but
instead went on to Omaha, the next stand, when it could roll again.
So back in Billings the performers had no costumes or properties.
They devised the best costumes they could from the street clothes
they wore. And props were improvised from supplies around the
auditorium. When the opera scene shifted to a cafe, the performers
were drinking hot coffee from what was supposed to be wine flasks.
And they actually were eating chicken that Weston had ordered; in
that case the improvised props were better than the usual ones. The
audience waited it out and then enjoyed the performance. Salntaggi
said this was the first time his organization had had such difficulties. And
he said he could picture the memoirs of performers in years to come,
recalling the night in Billings -and the fact it was Friday the 13.
lend arena.
Town council was
warned that the building would be
were
unless
the
exits
FORT MACLEOD, Alta.
closed
terations recommended by the widened. Fire escape lighting and
provincial theater inspector are "panic bolts" are also being inbeing carried out on the Fort Mac- stalled.
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AND EXPOSITION

JANUARY 22 -30

West Palm Beach

IB -23.

Will place Vaude type
Revue for Midway

Name MacEachern
Bank Director

-

SASKATOON, Sask.

S.

Age & Scales
Two Location Bt.

N.

(Steve) MacEachern, manager of
the Saskatoon Exhibition, has been
named a director of the Bank of
Canada. He is a past president of
the Wesern Canada Association of
Exhibitions and the Canadian

r

MocALISTER
MARCKERS
177 N. Marguerite Drive,
West Palm Beach, Fla,
Phone: OU 3-0501

Association of Exhibitions.

t1

Solve your. Gift Problems with

"A

TICKET
TO THE CIRCUS"

-it

GOOFY GOLF

SOUTH FLORIDA

5.

Tampa -- Florida State Fair Feb 2 -13 J
C. Husklsson.
West Palm Beach- -Palm Beach County
Fair Jan 22 -30 Wm Lamar Allen.
Winter Raven -elands Citrus Exposition

a

Ave.

-March

April

Sale

I

300 seas

29

Sarasota -Sarasota

GREENSBORO WAR MEMORIAL Coliseum and Auditorium,
managed by Robert H. Kent, now has been open a month and the
reports are of a highly successful inaugural period: There was a
dedication on October 25 and the first event was "Holiday on Ice"
for six days starting October 29. This turned in a resounding $104,000
to give the building a tremendous start. Next came a Hoene Show,
produced by Paul Waters and sponsored by the local building association. A horse show scored well with the Gunsllloke Trio, television
personalities, heading it up. There were four shows and an overall
attendance of about 17,000 persons. November 13 -14 saw "Odd Man
In" on the stage of the auditorium, and coming up in future weeks are again will be back in 1960,
"Two for the Seesaw," "Look Homeward, Angel," and "Dark at the Henderson said.
Top of the Stairs." The Broadway Theater League in Greensboro
also has purchased 1,500 seats at each of the first two night performances of "My Fair Lady," which will have six days in the new building.
Bernard Thomas,
Mma9<r of Art e.
Harry Lashinsky is promoting the date of "My Fair Lady."
Thomas shows,
Lennox, South Da
Kent's building has a team in the Eastern hockey league and they
kofe, has this lo
say
about their
have played five games in their first month, and have 32 home games
sis Eli
No.
S
WTh
in all. Kent will be doing the promotion for several of the events
he B: G E LI F
in the building. There will be three college basketball games- Villanova
x
cesptiwohneaalY Veit
vs. North Carolina State, North Carolina vs. Wake Forest, and Virginia
always
IhaY
re
91,
o there (or
vs. North Carolina. Public skating has been doing well under the
oo man'."
direction of Gene Spain, pro, who also handles the saute chore for
For an atlract,on
that otters <enllnPaul Buck's buildine in Charlotte. Kent remarks that the first month
ued popularity and
pMits
in return tore reasonable
good
has been "fantastic." And with many strong events coming tip -not
time proven
estmenl, : v sNeete
BIG ELI Wheel. Write for price Llsl A -7a
the least of which are Fabian on December 14 and Guy Lombardo on
on 1960 mode{ BIG ELI Wheels TODAY
December 17
appears the subsequent weeks will he as strong.
ELI BRIDGE CO.
Rlde

H Kendra.
City-Florida Strawberry Festival

W

Feb.

edition of the Greenwood Fair will
show a profit as the result of a
gross take of $23,000, E. B. Henderson, disclosed.
First four days were hurt by rain
but new one -day marks were set on
the last two Jays, he said. Entertainment included Rudi Sisters,
aerial: Tony Vitale's fireworks; can
giveaway and a pony giveaway.
Cetlin & Wilson Shows, which
provided the midway attractions

Worirnced

continues as secretary- treasurer.
Gayland Shows, of Kelowna, B.
C., will be on the midway at the
1960 fair, and KBD Enterprises,
Calgary, Alta., will provide the
grandstand show. Fair dates are
July 11 -12.

Quincy -Went Florida Fat Cattle Ohow &

C. -The '59

S.

8 -14.

Fannin Springs- Suwannee River Falr &
Livestock Show. Feb. 24 -28
Largo. -- Pinellas County Fair & Horse Show
Feb: 22 -27.
Madison --Ninth Florida Livestock Show &
Sale. Feb 20-March 1.
Miami- Southeast Florida & Dade County
Youth Show. Jan. 28 -31.
Orlando- .Central Florida Fair Feb 22.27
H H. Parish.
Palmetto--.Mentone County Fea Jan 28Plant

Greenwood, S. C.,
Sees '59 Profit

15 -20

Feb

Maxwell.
Aistis-Lake County Fair & Flower Show
Lee

Starch

Sask.

the organization's annual meeting,
A. E. Hoffman and C. Schenn
March
are vice -presidents, and Dan Stuckel

Bartow -Polk County Youth Show

DeLsod- Volusta County Fair.

-

Da n
Loehr was re- elected to his fourth
term as president of the Humboldt
and District Agricultural'Society at

FAIRS

From Miami Beach

Exhibition Hall

HUMBOLDT,

WINTER

Ringling on TV

Wagner Opera Com nan y
lmoravicAs at Billings

start

the rigging and rehears-

ONE OF THOSE ACTION -PACKED times when multiple events
and close scheduling have a building manager and his staff in top gear
has just been completed at the Veterans Memorial Auditorium at Des
Moines, Ia. The first step was a 600 -ton task, that of moving dirt
into the arena in preparation for the Diamond P Rodeo, an RCA event
produced by Gerry Partlow, and starring Gabby Hayes, Ann Marsten
and Marshall Jay, an Iowa TV personality. With the dirt covering
ice for the rodeo inside, it was the reverse outside. A major sleet
and ice storm hit Des Moines the day before the rodeo opened.

New Greensboro Building
In 'Fantastic' 1st Month

63

by C.

P.

Pox, author of "Circus Trains"

gift of lasting enjoyment for show people and
everyone who ever wanted to join a circus!
"Chappie" Fox's intimate picture -story of the
fabulous Ringling Bros. makes you a part
of the world's greatest octal
A
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Kelly -Miller Men
Battle Hugo Fire
-

Kelly- Miller
HUGO, Okla.
Circus personnel and equipment
joined other volunteers here to
battle a grass fire that raged over
miles of grazing land south of
Hugo Wednesday (25). Owner
D. R. Miller headed the crew which
answered the emergency call.
In the force were Robert Cline,
Tee Clayton, John Carroll, Odis
Buck Wade, Dallas Snow,
Kelly Swin and Alva Harrison, as
well as Miller. They went into
areas no one else would enter because of the fire danger and battled
to 5 p.m. with
the blaze from
1

CONTRACTING AGENT
be nut, fluid speaker.
show
This is not circus,
attraction.
shopping
untar
or
We de not expect you to bank roll our basins. $200 weakly
w inhnuat salary. All replies

Mat

tap

confidential.
BOX 2265
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS
P. S,: We can Su nun end wife

twins, or mea and women promoters who tae carry them-

we

always

selves. Can

phoneme'.

good

PHONEMEN

Beers- Barnes

Cold Clouts
King Closing

-

King
FORT MYERS. Fla.
Bros.' Circus closed its initial season here Saturday (28) in the wake
of a severe cold front which
dropped temperatures to the mid
40's at noon. The afternoon performance was near full and almost
a half house attended the evening
show in topcoats and blankets. The
sponsoring Tice (Fla.) Lions Club
reported it made a profit despite
the drop in temperature.
At Gainesville (18) the show also
encountered cold and windy weather, and drew half houses of about
1,000 each to the matinee and evening performances under auspices
of the American Legion.
-

POSTERS

Shrine Cimus Office
Saite 143. Part Hotel
Madison, Wis.
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IOWA
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AMERICAN BANNER SHOW t
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FOR SALE
29 Foot Cookhouse on semi, all modern
kitchen. with good tractor; built for a

Stored
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lion,

purchased only the day before, attacked and seriously wounded Joe
Hartman after the matinee of the
Shrine Circus here Thursday (19).
Too lions purchased by Paul Kelly
Wednesday (18) from George
Fraser of Thousand Oaks, Calif.,
were together when trainer Hartman entered their cage to become
acquainted with them. He was
knocked down, bitten and clawed
on the shoulders and throat and
received a punctured windpipe.
Kelly and Fraser drove off the
lime svitll a meat fork after a three minute struggle.
Hospital attendants listed Hart man's condition as serious. He was
working the Paul Kelly nine -lion
act at the Shrine Circus here produced by Orrin Davenport. For
the remaining three days, Fraser
worked the male lion that seriously
injured Hartman and another lion
in the steel arena.

PHONeMeN AND wOmeN TeAmS
Tickets and Book

GENERAL AGENT

lion

KANSAS CITY. Mo.

Albuquerque, N. M.
CH 73462 -Days
CH 73164 -Nights
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"KIDDIE ZOO"
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BOB DIETCE'S
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Sarasota, Fla.

MEN-2

Year -round work. Experienced only

MAC MacDONALD
General Delivery

Dunbar, W. Va.

TELEPHONE MEN
O,- coings
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Jim Cooley will be announcer
and equestrian director on Hunt
Bros. Circus in 1960 and the Conley family will do juggling and
aerial acts and work stock. Anita
Conley will do sveb in addition to
her other turns.... Vern R. Cos,
Tulsa. Okla.. was the subject of a
in
Tulsa
Daily World describing his circusLana collection. He visited Ringling
four times when the show played
Acts
Tulsa. November 3 -4.
which appeared in Macy's Thanksgiving Day parade in New York
included liebre's Bears: Torelli s
Dogs and Ponies; Pinky Madison's
Elephants: Waltons. trampoline;
Kayos. Risley; Texas Tommy's
Huskies and Cooke end Enos,
comedy car.
.

COA

radio promotions

Average comets.: from $44 to S66 a day.
Phone: Toledo, Ohio, Client/ 6.0562.
Mission, Texas, JUdice 5.3981.
Monroe, La., FAH. 2 -6545.
Kingston. N. Y. FEderal 8.9210.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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department of the Beatty circus,
-are wintering at their home in
Daytona, Beach, Fla.
J. R.
(Dick) Fremont, veteran circus
showman. will spend the Christmas
season at his honte in Hagatrlan,
.

P. Giuliano, promotional manager
with the Clyde Bratty -Cole Bros.
Circus. is wintering at the Sarasota
(Fla.) Hotel after a fortnight at Hot
Springs. while Allen Tobell is
wintering at his St. Petersburg, Fla.,
home.... R. E. and Ruth Parker,

.

.

N. Y.

Seen recently In the lobby of the
Central Hotel, Macon. Ga.. were
Elmer Kauffman, car manager of
Cristiani Bros. Circus; Charles R.
Underwood, general agent of King
Bros. Circus; Charles Blaunl, of
the Black Hills Passion Play;
Herbert M. Knight, promotional
manager with the Clyde Beatty Cole Bros. Circus; Ed Hirer. contracting agent for the Tommy Scott
Show; Walter D. Nealand, veteran
circus press agent, and James H.
Drew Jr., of the James H. Drew
World Fair Shows.
George
Werner, superintendent of canvas
with the Beatty -Cole show. will
spend the holidays at his home in
Milstat, Ill., after several weeks at
Hot Springs.
.

.

.

From Singling Bros. and Barnes.
promotional managers with the & Bailey Circus, clown Chuck
Clyde Beatty -Cole show, are at Burnes writes that due to the low
their Portland. Ore.. honte and will door in Birmingham, the tires on
Zacchinis cannon had to be dereturn to the show in 1960..
to enter the arena at each
Jack W. Burke, King Bros. Circus flated
show
and then inflated once inside
agent this season. is managing a
the
:wilding....
Foot juggler Tony
movie theater on Long Island. He
Durkin,
ringmaster
Trevor Bale,
will return to the white tops in the
personnel director Bob Dover and
spring.
clowns Dennis Stevens, Otto GriebJanles M. Cole. former circus ling, Paul Segura and Rogelio
owner of Penn Van, N. Y., is Arroyo made a series of school
manager of the Strand Theater, appearances in Louisville.
Mr. and William (Woody) Woodruff, candy
Seneca Falls. N.
Mrs.
Ed
Morris, promotional butcher who suffered severe burns
managers of the Clyde Beatty -Cole when the Cristiani seat truck he
Bros. Circus, wit spend the holidays was driving overturned and exat their Jeffersonville, Ind.. home. ploded last July, has been trans They will return to the show in the ferred to University Hospital. Iowa
spring
Mr. and Mrs. Lee City. la.. for further treatment and
Tanguay. also of the promotional skin grafting.
*
*
*
.

Y....

ELEPHANT

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE BILLBOARD I

P.S.: Ed Hirer, phone me Rtngling 6 -6720 have a deal for sou.

:found
runte

Hartford, Conn.

MI1

more Promotional Contracting Agent to start at once. \lust be h:gn class and
Yave own car. and tappable of selling the finest Shopping Center Attraction to merchants
and shopping centers. This is a promotional organization and nota remnant of some nid
rcus or carnival looking for a place to light: it can and must be honestly represented,
every past engagement is e reference -over 120 to date. WRITE voir Oval. ficat,o-,t
tn full. don't phone or wire.
O-vs

Casa

/

BUD FISHER
P.

Ed

CR 9

SUNDERLANDS

Mai -it.

721

III.

et nor. act..

Opening December 15th In North
Carolina .area for year -round tour.
Only equipment and transportation
required. Transportation paid.
P

Some phones end towns open.
Conn. .State National Guard. 8th Year.
Year-sround work.

Advertising
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POLACK BROS.' CIRCUS

-

Hurt Seriously

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOW

BILL KAY

IDESP KEA D REPORTS during the Chicago conventions last
week were to the effect that Louis Stern and Mrs. Bessie Polack
were negotiating for the possible sale of Mrs. Polack's share in the
show to Stern. However, on Wednesday the two owners of Polack
Bros. Circus issued a statement saying that there was no foundation
to the reports.... Henry Ringling North's hook reportedly will he
published in the spring. He has been working on it while in Rome. He
returned to this country about a month ago.... Ring Bros. -and Roy
Bible circuses are wintering together in California, and both are
-Beers
-Barnes
HIALEAH, Fla.
working toward spring openings.
will improve upon its equipment
and performance but will not enA strong turnout of circus people was noted at the
large for next season, it was stated
Chicago conventions. Among those on hand were Wolter Kaman,
last week by Charles Beers, coFloyd King, Art Bitters, Jack Mills, Larry Lawrence. Howard
partner and manager.
Suess. Jack l.aPearl, Sam Polack, Louis Stern, Justus Edwards,
He is rehearsing a new seal act
Harold Voise, Dwight Pepple, Tom Parker, Preston Lambert,
and declares that he is thru with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Griffith. Raymond Duke, Sam Ward. Al
chimps, since he was out of action
Dobritch, George A. Hamid, Art Slarmak, Murray Fein. Tom
15 weeks last year because of a
Carroll, Freddie Jones. C. P. Fox, Harry Thomas, Mike Malin).
chimp bite. Beers recently returned
George Ilanneford, John Armstrong, Larry Benner, Ednlundo
from a trip to the West, on which
Zacchini. Jack Kwiet. Kurt Oranto, Max (Deep Sea Red) and
he stopped in Hugo and visited with
Barbara Morris, Jonesy, Chuckles Facer, Joe Antalek, Mr. and
Jack Moore of Carson & Barnes
Mrs. Rink Wright. Paul Kelly, Ed Wideman, Glenn Henry, Fad
Circus, and Obert and Dorey MilTegge. Al Ackerman, George Holler, Red Sonnenberg, Mr. and
ler. of Kelly -Miller Circus.
Mrs. Paul Delaney, L, N. Fleckles, Homer Hobson and Charlie
Beers also visited with Capt.
Cheer.
David Hoover. his nephew, and the
pair went big game hunting. HooTHE HANNEFORD FAMILY has divided and now the two
ver had his lion act with Carson sections are playing separate engagements. In one group are the senior
Barnes last season.
Tommy Hanneford and his wife, who works as
Beers -Barnes route is being map- George Hannefords:
Tajana. and Kay Hanneford and her husband. Those sir are in
ped out by agent Gene Chris - Princess
second acts. They will make Dabritch dates.
ian and co- partner Roger Barnes. the riding act and also offer
In the other group are George Hanneford Jr. and his wife. who
The show recently bought a power
also work a perch act: Jackie Bostock and three others. This group of
plant from Hunt Bros. Circus.
six also offers a bareback act as well as second acts and reported will
be with the Hamid- Morton Circus.

Not Expand

Work is progressing in quarters
and several of the new -style wagons
are being delivered to quarters. All
the new baggage wagons and two
new cages are expected to he ready
prior to the first of the year.

Write

w
11

To Improve,

K -M water trucks and other equipment. The fire had threatened the
entire town.
Thanksgiving dinner was served
in K -M quarters by Lee Robinson
and his cookhouse staff.

hlaligon, Wis.--Albany. N. Y.

CIRCUS TROUPING

I

for

circus.
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SHOW NEWS

tot

.

TURNING BACK THE PAGES: 15 years ago -The Macon. Ga.,
Shrine Circus had a 30 per cent increase and netted over $12,000 on the
week. General admission tickets were upped from 10 cents to 25 cents.
. The Ringling-Barnum winter quarters at Sarasota were opened to
the public.... Arkie Scott, bull. man, was injured November 26 at
Omaha while unloading elephants that worked the Orrin Davenport
indoor circus there.... Cole Bros. Circus, wintering at the State Fairgrounds, Louisville, planned to build spools to wind up the big top in
seven minutes flat. The project was to Se under the direction of Bill
Curtis, superintendent. reported Zack Terrell, owner.... The Shrine
Circus at Wichita, Kan., produced by Orrin Davenport, opened with
overflow houses. Merle Evans was musical director and Col. Harry
Thomas was equestrian director and announcer. Performance included
Cole Bros. boxing horses, handled by John Smith, and the Cole pony
drill. 1,iherty horses and elephants with Dorothy Herbert.

DECEMBER 7, 1959

THE BILLBOARD

Fair Publicists Organize,
Name Pierson President
CHICAGO -Fair publicity men includes all officers, is as follows:
formed their own organization here Larry Fairalt, Iowa State Fair;
last week and elected Virgil Pier- Antico Barone Jr., Eastern States
son, Birmingham, as its first Exposition; Harry Storia, Greater
president. Pierson is publicity di- Barrington Fair; Martin H. Ritter,
rector of Alabama State Fair.
Allentown Fair; Don Davis, InRichard Frederick, Michigan diana State Fair; Carroll Benson,
State Fair, was named vice- presi- Wisconsin State Fair; L. (Doc)
dent; Ray Speer, Minnesota State Cassidy, New Albany, Ind.; Clive
Fair, secretary, and William Ar- R. Lane. Kansas State Fair; Thad
hallo, Riverside County Fair and Ricks, State Fair of Texas: E. E.
National Date Festival, treasurer. Hill. Oklahoma State Fair, and
The hoard of directors, which Barney Ghio, Louisiana State Fair.

THE FINAL CURTAIN
BEARD -Charles W.,
LITTLE -Ray L.,
37, former showman whb for the
68, veteran concessionaire and
)last five years was a patrolman
former carnival owner, Novemin Jackson. Tenn., November 9
ber 20 in Alvarado, Tex.. of a
en route to a hospital in Memheart attack. He had been in the
phis. six hours after receiving a
business 35 years. He was a
gunshot wound in the head. He
member of the Masonic Order,
formerly worked on the W. G.
Scottish Rite and a Shriner. SurWade Shows and Sunset Amusevived by his widow and a son,
ment Company as counterman
James W. Burial November 23
for Bill Stacy's bingo and was a
in Cleburne, Tex.
veteran of World War II. Survived by his widow, Rosemary; MANLY -Luis J..
a son, Danny; his mother, Mrs.
59, clown ventriloquist. NovemWilliam Chastain, Ocean Springs,
ber 25 in Los Angeles following
Miss.; three sisters, Mrs. Dorothy
(Coruinurd on page 69)
McClaran, Murfreesboro, Tenn.;
Mrs. Harriet Kaylor, Circleville,
O., and Mrs. Irene Stacey, Columbia, Tenn., and two brothers,
James, Jackson, Tenn., and Robert, Ocean Springs. Burial No-

vember
in Hollywood Cemetery, Jackson.
I

recently. Survived by his widow
and one daughter.

-

NEW YORK
A new auto
70, a member and ex- official of thrill show
Hell's Angels
usthe Grenfell Agricultural Society, ing Renaults, is being framed by
November 15 at Broadview, Lady Rhoda, blindfold and esSask. As a livestock man he had cape artist, and Johnny (Tex)
exhibited Aberdeen Angus cattle Saxon, stunt driver. It will be
at the Provincial Exhibition in offered at Chicago and at Eastern
Regina. Survived by his widow, fair meetings.
a son, three daughters, two
About 10 pieces of equipment
brothers and a sister.
will be used, the partners report.
In the routines will be a dynamite
HANSEN-Kolborn, A.,

former officer of the
Eatonia Agricultural Society, in
Eatonia, Sask., recently. Survived by two sons and two
daughters.
74,

a

IN MEMORY

of

WALTER LINTI
Who passed away
Dec. 7, 1958

WIFE, PEGGY,

AND FRIENDS

In Loring Memory of

act, Saxon's daredevil driving, Lady
Rhoda's straitjacket escape while
hanging from her heels 25 feet
over a car, and blindfold driving.
They will also incorporate rollovers
of flaming cars.
Indications on bookings were en -'
couraging, several inquiries corn ing during Lady Rhoda's performng at NASCAR tracks. Title of
the new show will be "Lady Rhoda
and Tex Saxon present Hell's Angels."

EDYTHE

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

RALPH H. BARR
Passed away
December 10, 1954.

FRANCES BARR HOLTZMAN

MIDWAY'S TOP
MONEY MAKER FOR
OVER 30 YEARS

TILT-A- WH (RL

..

Retnelnbor
BETHEL
I

Be

'60

Porto -8iIt

-

apibefe........m-Egge

install and give
-term
to right party
sightseeing- amusement area or good highway location. Successful, permanent Ripley
Museums now operating Times Square, New York; St. Augustine, Fla.; Boardwalk,
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, N. 1.

JOHN ARTHUR EXHIBITIONS, INC.

OTTAWA
ROCKt1

--VW=
oslAWAY AMUSEMENT COMPANY

M

WORLD'S MOST UNIQUE RIDE

D;

FRANK HRUBETZ 8, CO.

%s;
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Be sure

to Read... and Use... and Hold Onto

Billboard's Big New Year -End
Programming and Talent Buying Guide

extra
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- Phone
MFG. (0.

Wire

Faribaulf.

WICHITA IWNSAS
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Car Tops

aux 355
Phone:

1914.

big record names are the big drawing cards,
the kind that will help your fair to set new
attendance records. And there's e quick end
e place where you
ready reference source
can spot this top talent, Check the vital data
and make the right contact to dose the deal
but fast. So

Beautiful Fluorescent Lighting
New Center Light Column
Colorful New Plastic Signs

SHINER

MANUFACTURER

PROVEN

It's been proved -over and over again[ The

(heck These Important Features:

Write-

ADULT CAPACITY..'

RIDE

The biggest crowds come
to see the stars with
the best -selling records

Salem, Ore.

la.

For

LINER

FAIR MANAGERS:

Phone: EMpire 4-6847

N

PUMPI

Y

HANDCAR

RAIL RIDES SINCE

TOO N, St. FRANCIS

FOR KID APPEAL

ROUND -UP

349S 75th St., S.E.

L *j

PEnn 6 -7226

EMPIRE STATE BLDG., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Adds lots of flash for your midway
thrills that make it a consistent
repeater. Simple operation with
ins Value Year after year.

of
Sorrowfully

An excellent example of roller
rink publicity at the local level,

where it counts most, appeared in
All Week of November 28. The
SKATING RINK TENTS
Cincinnati Post and Times Star's
IN STO(R
42 x 102
Saturday tabloid -size supplement of
AT AU TIMES
53 x 122
feature articles. 'The feature in question was a page of pictures with
text about the mothers' skating club
NEW SHOW TENTS
organized a couple of years ago by
MADE TO ORDER
rink Manager C. V. (Cap) Sefferino
at the Lou and Charles Myers (AMPAR1 TENT d AWNING CO.
IDD central Ave.
Alton, III.
operated Price Hill Roller Rink.
Three large pictures showed mothers in action at the rink, while a
MAKE REAL MONEY WITH
fourth pictured professional Donna
Roche coaching a group of toddlers
in skating while their mothers parTENT COVERED RINKS
ticipated in class work. The article
W riN
The Rio reported that membership in the
McALLEN, Tex.
w.
T.
SHACKELFORD
Grande Valley area will be a busy club now totals 80, and explained Sox 475, Smyrna Oa. Phone: HE 1 -0975
Phony. 671 et, MarNHa. Oa.
place for fun seekers during the that the mothers attend in order to
first nine months of 1960. A total
of 37 fiestas, fairs and celebrations
are listed for 12 valley towns north
of the river and two south, Reynosa
and Matamoros.
The themes vary. There are citrus fiestas, Charro Days, bullfights,
vegetable shows, shrimp fiestas,
fishing tournaments, a town birthday party, livestock shows, July 4
celebrations, a lamb show and a
COMPLETE MUSEUM AVAILABLE
long list of purely local events.
Will
long
franchise
with best location,

THE

_Iml1y11111I

lI

M

[MUSK

!tea

á

1
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and many

LYDIA POWELL

-

VAN NUYS, Calif.
Chuck
Connors, star of television's The
Rifleman, and Johnny Crawford,
who plays his son, Mark, in the
series, will be featured in a package
for fairs and other outdoor events
for which dates will be arranged
by Clyde Baldschun & Associates
as personal managers.
In addition to Connors, who
plays Lucas McCain, 'and Crawford,
the package will include Perry Bot kin, Bing Crosby's guitarist, heading a musical group to supply the
background.
The Rifleman group has already
been set to play the Winnipeg.
Canada, Shrine Circus, April 30May 7. Frank Simmons, event's
general manager, and Alex Turk,
assistant, were here recently to
complete arrangements.
Robert Horton, who plays the
Scout in "Wagon Train," has been
set for the Odessa, Tex., Rodeo,
January 4 -9, and Eric Fleming,
star of "Rawhide," for the Miami
Rodeo, February 25 -28, with the
Baldschun office making the arrangements.

UP TO

Mersin
IN LOVING MEMORY

For Outdoors

SCHNEIDER

APREVIEW of facilities for the 1960 American Amateur Roller
Skating Championships was a feature of the four -day semi- annual
meeting of the Board of Control, Roller Skating Rink Operators'
Association of America. held at Little Rock November 30- December
3. The RSROA convention will also be held at Little Rock next summer during the championship meet, and leaders of the association inspected local facilities in order to
complete plans for the combined enjoy the sport with their kiddies
events. Co- operative activities with and, at the same time, find it an
manufacturers of roller skating excellent way in which to keep their
equipment and supplies were im- figures trim. The latter point has
plemented at the little Rock ses- been the dominant theme in the
(Continued on page 69)
sion, according to Charles E. Cahill, RSROA secretary- treasurer,
who said that the manufacturers' MAME MORE MORET, DRAW BIGGER CROWDS
representatives were invited to at- wins BEAUTY- GLAMOUR. SHOWMAN:69P
oEr t "E
4:
tend to discuss with the board
OLV'NO
RE WOOp
H
AVE
mutual problems and goals in the
industry." In addition to intramural óNO -L:`
e
,q
pTS;.
matters, which were expected to
take up the hulk of time during the
BETTER'N A ^
four days, special reports from two
cRYSTABALL"
L,
NO MtRRORS 10 gam
affiliated bodies, the United States
WASH pa POLISH
:h
Federation of Amateur Roller SkatÚ
Ú eD
'OM f'ROW
ElpTf
ers and the Society of Roller Skatr
ÁG
eÌU
tq
ing Teachers of America, had imrpYa uArwrAanaaeauosrs
portant places on the agenda.

i

MARJORIE HAMBURG BLOCH

December 7, 1939

Package Set

Busy in

Set for 1960

-

ROLLER RUMBLINGS
By AL

Valley to

Thrill Show

EDWARDS- William Henry,

I

65

Rio Grande

Rhoda -Saxon

I

CLARK -Charles Herbert,
83. a member of the Unity Agricultural Society, in Unity, Sask.,

Rifleman

SHOW NEWS
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Minn.

special slickstock section of the December 14

.
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out next week

issue,

FOR TOP PROFITS
& SMITH

SMITH

Carnival Routes

RIDES

Peter Paul Ams: Sanford, Fla.
Sugar State: Baldwin, La.
Turner, Scott, Rides: (Edgewater &
Rugby) Orlando, Fla., 7 -Jan. 2,
1960.

ADULT FERRIS WHEEL
ADULT CHAIRPLANE
KIDDIE SPACE PLANE
TRAILER- MOUNTED AUTO RIDE
ATOMIC JET FIGHTER
SPEED BOAT RIDE

Circus Routes

KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE

Send for complete information

SMITH

SMITH, INC.

AND

SPRINGVIIIE,

Atayde Bros.: Tenancingo, D. F.,
Mex., 7 -8; Ixtapan 9; Miacatlan
l-13; Tlanillatan
10; Jojoutla
Cuagla 16 -18: Ante 14 -15;
cameca 19 -20; Mexico City 24-

YORK

NEW

CO..

ERIE

1

MERRY-GO- ROUNDS 1959 Jumping Carousels in

standard sizes- kiddie,
teen -age, 30 ft.; adult,
larger sizes on special
Also KIDDIE RIDES,

3

Feb. 3.
Packs, Tom:
4 -Jan. 7.

20 ft.,
32 ft.,

Mexico City', Mex.,

order.
Ferris

Miscellaneous

Wheels, Airplane Ride, Water
Boat Ride.

Matchstick Cities: Tampa, Fla., 7-

WHEEL MFG. CO.

24,

Phone MU 2-4351
Leavenworth, Kansas

Arena Routes
PAYS TO BUY

IT.

left;

Ballet Espanol: (Municipal Aud)
Pensacola, Fla., 7; (Westcott
Aud) Tallahassee 8; (Mayhall
Aud) Lakeland 10.
Polish State Folk Ballet: (Masonic
Temple) Detroit, Mich., 8 -13;
(Milwaukee Aud) Milwaukee,
Wis., 15; (Municipal Aud) St.
Paul, Minn., 18; (Minneapolis
Aud) Minneapolis 19; (Philharmonic Aud) Los Angeles. Calif.,
22 -26, and (Shrine Aud) 27.

INSURANCE

RELIABLE INSURANCE

CANNOT BE PURCHASED AT
A BARGAIN

COUNTER

big

A.

CHARLES

á

ASSOCIATES

"The Showman's Insurance Men"
1492 Foulth St., North
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Phones: 5 -3121
7.5914

-

Kansas City 6, ?Ahmed
Phenol Harpon 3026

20.
Ice Capades, 20th Edition: (Memorial Aud) Rochester, N. Y.. 713; (Coliseum) Charlotte, N. C.,
15 -20.
Ice Follies of 1960: New Haven,
Conn., 7 -13; Philadelphia, Pa.,
25 -Jan. 10.

t1.44'
It
INSURANCE

Legitimate Shows

I

E.

Oranae Show

COHEN

-

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.
Direct participation of the Mexican
government in the 1960 Golden Anniversary National Orange Show
here, April 28 -May 8, was assured
last week in a meeting of a personal representative of President
Adolfo Lopez Mateos and exposition officials.
President Mateos was represented by Mexico's Ambassador -atLarge, Miguel Alvarez Acosta, director of International Cultural
Promotion, Secretariat of Foreign
Affairs. He said his government is
planning to display examples of his
country's ancient and modern culture and art. There are possibilities
that a pageant featuring famous
musical organizations from south
of the border will be staged in concurt appearances.
The 11-day event for 1960 will
have a Salute to Mexico theme as
the exposition celebrates its SO
years of dedication to the citrus
industry.
James E. Cunningham Sr., exposition president, said the invitation for Mexico's participation had
received full co- operation from the
State Department in Washington.

planer ANmore 11100 CNICA60 t0, ILL.
O. C. "MITCN' MITCHEII

dent.

Erwin E.
Jonas, vice -president; William S.
Other

officers

are

Schwefel, secretary, and Fayette
M. Coffeen, treasurer. Directors
are Victor Promen, Lloyd M.
Hawes and Ervin Roehl.
Total receipts amounted to $42,856.52 and disbursements amounted
to $40,128.67. Included in the
revenue column was $6,469.92
from the carnival; $11,347.05 from
concessions and $3,206.30 from the
grandstand.

Rapids 14 -15; (Palace) South
Bend, Ind., 16 -17; (Memorial

ileld Repnaenfetlw:
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secretary.

secretary.
New Jersey Association of Agricultural Fairs, Hildebrecht Hotel,
Trenton, January 27. William C.
Lynn, 1 West State Street, Trenton, secretary.
Tennessee Association of Fairs,
Noel & Maxwell House, Nashville,
January 28 -29. Mrs. Malinda
Granberry, Box 3808, Mid -South
Fair, Memphis, secretary.
Mississippi Association of Fairs
and Livestock Shows, Robert E. Lee
Hotel, Jackson, February 3. N. S.
Hand, Mississippi State Fair, Jackson, secretary,
Texas Association of Fairs and
Expositions, Baker Hotel, Dallas,
February 4-6. Bob Murdoch, East
Texas Fair, 102 East Locust Street,
Tyler, secretary- treasurer.
Arkansas Fair Managers' Asso-

Lafayette Hotel, Little
Rock, February 8 - 9. Clyde E.
Byrd, Arkansas Livestock Exposition, Little Rock, secretary.
Midwest Fair Association, Hotel
President, Kansas City, Mo., February 25 -26. Maurice E. Fager,
Mid -America Fair, Topeka, Kan.,

ciation,

Firm Expands
For '60 Tour

Virginia Association of Fairs,
John Marshall Hotel, Richmond,
January 16 -17. William E. Finch,
Danville, secretary.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. -A, & J.
South Dakota Fair & Exposition Midget Car Corporation plans to
Association, St. Charles Hotel, increase its road units front two to
Pierre, January 17 -18. Ray Urrah, five this coming year, Norb
Hurley, secretary.
Janssen, president and sole repreMichigan Association of Fairs sentative, said here.
and Exhibitions, Pick -Fort Shelby
Janssen said he will again play
Hotel, Detroit, January 17 -19. fairs and with carnivals when he
Harry B. Kelley, Hillsdale, secre- launches his third season on She
tary.
road. In addition, the half midget
Association of Alabama Fairs, racing cars will be offered to parks
Hotel Stafford, Tuscaloosa, Janu- as a packaged deal. For parks, the
ary 18 -19. C. W. Summers, Box set -up will include cars, engineering
972, Jasper, secretary.
of the track, layouts, and instrucMassachusetts Agricultural Fairs' tions in operation.
Association.
Wendell - Sherwood
Hotel. Pittsfield, January 18 -19.
Paul Corson, Topsfield, secretary.
STAGECOACHES
Association of Utah Fairs and
New pony and horse size: Covered
Shows, New House Hotel, JanuWagons, Buckboards, Carriages. Carts
and Wagons. Special vehicles built to
ary 20. Mae Bellow, 2636 South
order. Fire Engines, Street Cars, etc.
20th East, Salt Lake City 9, secreUsed Broughams and elegant Vehicles
and Sleighs. Can furnish Horses and
tary.
Ponies. Write for catalog.
Pennsylvania State Association
CARRIAGE CRAFT
of Count' Fairs, Penn Harris
278 Scott Ave.
WInnetka, M.
Hotel. Harrisburg, January 20 -21.
Phone: VE 5 -1360
William Arthur Morris, 2924
North
Fifth Street Highway,
Reading, secretary.
Maine Association of Agricultural Fairs, Eastland Hotel, Portland, January 20 -21. Roy E.
Symons. Skowhegan, secretary.
Knock

Aud) Louisville, Ky., 18 -19;
Detroit, Mich., 21 -Jan. 2.
Two for the Seesaw: (Memorial
Aud) Greenville, S. C., 14; (City
North Dakota Association of
Aud) Asheville 15; (Columbia
Twp. Aud) 16; (Memorial Aud) Fairs, Hotel ,Grayer. Fargo, Janu-

ary 21 -22. A. D. Scott, Box 68,
Fargo, secretary.
Kentucky Association of Fairs
& Horse Show, Kentucky Hotel,
Louisville, January 21 -22. L. Doc
ReCassidy, Box 73, Shelby Station,
DAYTON, 0.-Walter Beach - Louisville 17, secretary.
ler, president of United Fireworks
Illinois Association of AgriculManufacturing Company, has been tural Fairs, St. Nicholas Hotel,
re- elected to his fourth term as Springfield, January 24 -26. Clifchief barker of the Dayton Variety ford C. Hunter, Taylorsville, secreClub.
tary- treasurer.

Greensboro

Knock

17 -18.

Walter Beachier
Elected Chief

TENT
UNITED
STATES
AWNING

AND
CO. Established 1870.
Over 88 yun of Specullsed Experience.
MAIN OFFICE b FACTORY. SARASOTA. FLORIDA
1230 N. EAST AVENUE
PHONE: RINGLINC
Clran- Carnival- Concession --Amp She -Any Type- Bannars -Ride C
S. T. JESSOP
GEO. W. JOHNSON

Georgia Association of Agricultural Fairs, Dinker -Plaza Hotel,
Atlanta, January 11. Joe F.
Pruett,
550
Riverside
Drive,
Macon, secretary.
Kansas Fairs Association, Jay hawk Hotel. Topeka, January' 1213. Everett E. Erhart, Stafford,
secretary.
Ohio Fair Managers' Association, Deshler -Hilton Hotel, Columbus, January 12- 14. 'Goldee Scheible, 1043 South Main Street, Dayton, 0., executive secretary.
Wisconsin Association of Fairs,
Hotel Schroeder. Milwaukee, January 13 -14. Win H. Eldridge,
3151/2 East Mill Street, Plymouth,

Rocky Mountain Association of
Fairs, Rainbow Hotel, Great Falls,
Mont., January 24 -26. Clifford D.
Coover, Shelby, secretary.
Nebraska Association of Fair
Managers, Hotel Cornhusker, Lincoln, January 24 -26. H. C. McClellan, Arlington, secretary.
New York State Association of
Agricultural Fair Societies, Sheraton -Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany, January 25 -26. James A. Carey, Department of Agriculture & Markets, State Office Building, Albany,

Midget Car

I

CLARK fT

St. James. secretary,

Profit,
Batterman

INSURANCE

N.

Fair Managers' Association of
Iowa, Hotel Fort Des Moines, Des
Moines, December 7 -8. Eugene
Moore, Tipton, secretary.
West Virginia Association of
Fairs, Tygart Hotel, Elkins, January 2 -3. Mabel C. Hetzer, P. O.
Box 589, Huntington, secretary.
Indiana Association of County
and District Fairs, Severin Hotel,
Indianapolis. January 3 -5. Robert
L. Barnet, Muncie Star, Muncie,
Ind., secretary.
Minnesota Federation of County
Fairs and Minnesota State Agricultural Socirty, St. Paul Hotel, St.
Paul, January 4-6. Hubert Ransom,

Missouri Association of Fairs,
Governor Hotel. Jefferson City,
January 14 -15. Victor M. Gray,
Box 630, Jefferson City, secretary.
Fond du
North Carolina Association of
Agricultural. Fairs, Washington
Reaps
Duke Hotel, Durham. January 1415. Corbin Green, Hickory, secre- secretary.
Elects
tary.
-Fond
FOND DU LAC, Wis.
West Canada Association of ExDu Lac County Fair here wound hibitions, Bessborough Hotel, Sasup its 1959 operations on the right katoon,
Sask.,
January
15 -17,
side of the ledger and elected Mrs. Lesta Walsh, P. O. Box 10,
Charles Batterman, this city, presi- Saskatoon, Sask., secretary.

Dark at the Top of the Stairs: (Warner) Oklahoma City, Okla., 7 -8;
173 W. JACKSON SLVO.
(Municipal Aud) Amarillo. Tex.,
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
9; (High School Aud) Snyder 10;
(New Downtown Aud) Dallas 1/13; (Municipal Aud) Harlingen
Waco, Tex., 8; (Municipal Aud)
16;
Aud)
Austin
IRdINry
15;
(Municipal
the
Amesem.Rt
Per
San Angelo 9; (Civic Aud) Lub(Municipal Aud) San Angelo 17;
bock 10; (Liberty Hall) El Paso
(Aud) Lubbock 18: (Geary) San
SAM SOLOMON
11; (Union High Aud) Phoenix,
Francisco, Calif., 21 -31.
"The Showfolk's Insurance Man"
Ariz., 12.
5017 N. Shcrìdun Road. Chic.1G0. Illinois
Gay '90's Nile: (Memorial Gym) 'Look Homeward
Angel: (American)
-5555 or 5576
Phone: LOngbeach
Ruston, Ga., 7; (Baylor Aud)
St. Louis, Mo., 7 -12; (Pabst) Milwaukee, Wis., 14 -19; (Blackstone) Chicago, III., 21 -Jan. 9.
SHOW
INSIST
TINTS
slsRSßtOArs
Music Man, The: (Shubert) Chicago, Ill., indefinite run.
Odd Man In: Schenectady, N. Y.,
7; Buffalo 8; (Colonial) Akron,
CONCESSION TOPS
SHOW TENTS
O., 9; Huntington, W. Va., 10;
RIDE CANVAS
BANNERS
(Sexton High School) Lansing,
BERNIE MENDELSON
Mich.,
12;
(Regent)
Grand
that

6

-6316

7, 1959

FAIR MEETINGS

Exhibit at

Fair

Holiday on Ice of 1960: (Memorial
Arena) Green Bay, Wis., 8 -13.
Ice Capades, 19th Edition: (PNE
Forum) Vancouver, B. C., 7 -12;
(Civic Center) Butte, Mont., 15-

HARRY SOMMERVILLE
B16 -51s East IBIS. St.

Mexico Plans

Lac, Wis.,

Ice Shows

SHOW TENTS

IDA

DECEMBER
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1,000 CELEBRATE

Blue Grass

AT SLA BANQUET

Set to Play

Sedlmayr, Conklin Unveil Plaque;
8 Fla. Fairs
Carsky Gets Gold Membership Card CHICAGO -Blue Grass

-

CHICAGO
Close to 1,000
members of the outdoor amusement fraternity relaxed at the 47th
annual banquet and ball of the
Showmen's League of America,
Wednesday evening (2). Colorful
gowns and jewels were the order
of the day for the ladies and the
ballroom of the Hotel Sherman
sparkled in a show biz atmosphere.
Highlights of the evening included the unveiling of the huge
bronze clubroom plaque by the two
chairmen of the drive, Carl Sedlmayr Sr., and J. W. (Patty) Conklin. Of equal important was the
presentatation by Bill Carsky, outgoing SLA president, of the official
charter for the League's Ontario
chapter to Conklin, the president of
the latter organization. And Paul
Olson, new president of the League
presented Carsky with the traditional gold life membership card.
Adams Emsees
Joey Adams, new president of
the American Guild of Variety
Artists, and a longtime comedian,
served as toastmaster of the evening. He called on a number of
guests including Governor Ralph
Herseth of South Dakota, Sally
Rand, the Imperial Japanese Dancers, Rex Allen and the Cisco Kid.
He also called on two
of the youngsters in the crowd,
Jantes (Jimmy) Drew Jr., son of
the owner of the James H. Drew
Shows, and Johnny Williamson,
whose dad is commissioner of agriculture of Missouri. Bob Shaw,
pitcher for the Chicago White Sox
also spoke. In closing his portion
of the program, Adapts pledged the
full cooperation of AGVA with
outdoor business and said to phone
him anytime.
League officers at the speakers'
table, in addition to Carsky and
Olson, included Hank Shelby, secretary; Ed Sopenar, first vice president; Lou Dufour, second
vice -president; Hal Eifort, third
vice -president; Bernie Mendelson,
treasurer; George B. Flint, chaplain; Morris Haft and Arthur
Morse, co- counsels.
Organizations
Representing ogler organizations
were John Bowman, National Association of Amusement Parks,
Pools & Beaches; Maurice Hartnett,
International Association of Fairs
and Expositions; Norman Schlossberg, Hot Springs Showmen's Association; John Vivona, Miami Showmen's Association; Robert Morrison, Michigan Showmen's Association; Earl Maddox, Greater Tampa Showmen's Association; Max
Cohen, American Carnival Associa-

Charles Goss, Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association; Bill Kaplan, Al Sopenar American Legion
Post; Frank Winkley, Midwest
Showmen's Association; Al McKee,
National Showmen's Association,
and Pat Marco, Showmen's League
of America, Ontario Branch.
Congratulatory wires were read
from Chicago's Mayor Richard J.
Daley, Phoebe and Lynn Carsky,
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf Carsky, Sara
McCaffery, National Showmen's
Association, Greater Tampa Showmen's Association, Miami Showmen's Association, Hot Springs
Showmen's Association; Midwest
(Continued on page 69)
Lion;

Shows
will play eight Florida fairs this
winter, opening January 18 at Sebring, C. C. (Specks) Groscurth,
owner -manager, announced.
The other fairs are at Palmetto,
Fort Myers, De Land, Largo, Plant
City, Eustis and Sarasota. A shopping center unit will then hit the
road and remain out until the
Groscurth organization moves into
its spring and summer route.
Groscurth was shopping for new
rides here during the outdoor meetings and said as soon as he returned
to his Largo, Fla., winter base,
work would get under way on
rides, equipment and rolling stock.
He said 'almost a complete rebuilding is planned.

SHOW NEWS

CARNIVAL CONFAB

I

-

Fast, Frank Taylor, George Hamid,
L. N. Fleckles, Dave Malcolm and
Chick Schloss.
Stage co- ordinators were Sam
Ward, Dick Ware, Jimmy Staunton and Louie Leonard.
Talent in the show included Jack
Marshall, Pearls of the Pacific,
Ernie McLean's Royalaires, Riverboat Folliettes, Vic Perry, Ford
and Reynolds, Elkins Sisters,
George Carl and Company, Tom my Garry and Sherry, Rick and
Gibson, Harry Todd and the Toddlers, Miles Bell, Two Bowers and
the following from the local company of "Music Man ": Forrest
Tucker, Benny Baker, Cliff Hall
and Randy Garfield.

Schwartsberg, Kenneth F. Payne, Saul and Beverly Breetmor, Al Weisman, Hy and Sue Korenblatt, William Stephenson, Madison Hopes,
Ruth Wolff Wood, Sally Flint, Dick Dillard, Theodore Kozacki, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Barber, David Friedenheim, Larry Lindell, Jack and Ann
Wasserman, Jimmy and Julia Smith, Anna Metcalfe, Rose DeHaven,
Jim Jones, Matt and Morosa Herman, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Webber,
Charles and Grace Goss, Kathryn Doolan, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wolfe,
J. Ed and Mabel Brown, Mary V. Taylor, Arthur Thompson, Joe
Brosser, Si Otis, Nate and Marjorie Hartman, Jack Linn, Bob Schoonover, Bob and Liz Matthews, Lee B. Smith, John Lopez, George and
Etta Kotarackos, Joe and Peggy Steinberg, Harry Shreve, Bertha McCarthy, Dod Dodson, Steve Vaughn, Jack Wasserman, Earl and Doris
Stolz, Gloria Snobar, Ellis and Sylvia Hendry, Charles and Edith Walpert, Mr. and Mrs. Spot Fowler, Sam Snobar, Ernest (Dutch) McCarthy,
Jimmy Vat Gray, John O. Davis, C. H. Altton, Jack Glassman, Ben
Morrison, Bill and Jewel Hobday, Harry Gilbert, Florence Webger,
Vivian O'Connel.
Also Shirley Leatherwood, Lucy Largo, E. W. and
Coe, Babe Gardner, Moe and Nina Levine, Edwin Tait, May
Stewart, Nancy Meyer, Bertha Harris, Minnie Springs, Irving
and Mollie Seiff, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitchell, Bob and Raie
Banned, Lillian Enfield, Hunter and Margaret Farmer, Sam Beef fin, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sharpbran, Bertha Culver, Sam Brown,
Sam and Mickey Wexler, Florence Lusby, Al (Red) Cohn, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Sugerman, Mallory Van Slyker, Joe and Edna
Dauer, J. R. Miller, Sam Alexander, Buddy and Bonnie
Wald, Bill and Blanche Overly, Martha Walker, Ruth Safro,
Abe and Katherine Goldstein, Eva May Thompson, John Wilson
Tony Spring, Jimmie Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Wally O'Connor,
F. M. Nay, J. J. Dillon, John Haven, Mickey Koch,
Jack
Hughes, Ellis Freeman, Maree Rhodes, Eva DeMarrs, Harry
Starr, John F. Dowling, Dolly Mintzer, Rose Westlake Dodson,
Luch Longo, Meyer Scholem, Harry Hargrave, L. Ed Roth,
Mr.
and Mrs. Toney Marton, O. F. (Red) Friend, James G.
Dunn,
John P. Norman, Lou Hoffman, Sam Coomas, Bob Chaplin,
and FA Cadieux.
Sam Abbott

New Officers

guests paid tribute to deceased members of show business at the annual memorial services here Sunday (29) in the Bal Tabarin of the
Hotel Sherman.
The program was conducted by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor L. J.
Arretl of St. Marys Cathedral of Fargo, N. D. He was assisted by
the Rev. Thomas P. Byrne, Old St. Patrick's Church, Chicago.
Following an organ prelude the Reverend Byrne delivered the invocation. The old St. Patrick's Church Children's Choir sang several
selections and Monsignor Arrell delivered the eulogy and also the
benediction. Presentation of colors was by the Commonwealth Edison
Post of the American Legion. Ed Sopenar and Hy Neitlich were in
charge of the program.
Members who passed on during 1959 included Joe Lewis, Gerald
O. Grossaint, Albert Singer, Buster Cronin, Walter D. Jackson, M. E.
Frenzel, John F. Courtney, Clyde R. Coffing, Harry Russell, John
Dorsey, William T. L. McCoy, William K. White, Emmett W. Sims,
J. A. Darnaby, Gerald Snellens, Rudolph Rivers, Frank A. Rizzo,
George Reinhardt, H. William Jones, Fred F. Donnelly, John Curran,
John J. Re, J. Edward Fuld Jr., Sans Arenz, James E. Strates, Carl
N. Carlin, O. Buck Saunders and R. D. Dowis.

*

Fred Nolan, owner of Nolan
Amusements, Inc., Zanesville, O.,
is currently in Europe where he
plans to purchase two new thrill
rides from a manufacturer in
Swena, Germany. The added two
devices will
to
on
the various Nolan units. In 1960
Nolan will field a total of five units,
the latest addition to play a route
of Shrine dates. Winter quarters in
Zanesville is now open under the
direction of Curley Little. Crew
will be increased after January 1.
George S. Han, longtime show
agent, currently with Olson Shows;.
was confined to Providence Hospital, Mobile, Ala., with bronchial
pneumonia... . Jansen H. Drew
placed an order for a new Paratrooper at the Chicago meetings.
. Everett Winrod was a busy man
at the Windy City meetings. In addition to repping his show and his
ride connection, he also served as
a judge of printed material for the
Federation of State and Provincial
Association of Fairs.... Johnny
Fulghunt reports he visited Cetlin
& Wilson quarters in Petersburg,
Va., and also saw Ralph Lockett, of
Foley & Burk Shows, who makes
his hone there. Chatted with Stan
Hutchison, general manager of the
Petersburg fair.... Henry Haider,
who was in the office wagon of Olson Shows during the season, is
back home in Richmond, Va.
Frank Joerling

*
Rock Revue" for the upcoming Detroit Policemen's
James
D. Chapman, show electrician of
Iowa Park, Tex., was reported to
be in improved condition at Medical Center Hospital, Odessa, Tex.,
following injuries suffered November 22 when he fainted and fell
into the clutch.of a Ferris Wheel,
incurring a crushed chest and
broken bones in the left arm. Chapman, a former worker with Victory
Exposition Shows, went to Odessa
to visit the Victory show and the
Great Western Shows., He would
like to receive mail from friends.
Sherri Lane, annex feature, will
be with Dickie Hilburn's Side Show
in 1960, her third season with the

Ball....

attraction. .
Barbara LeMay,
exotic dancer, has been working
clubs in the St. Louis area and
currently is at the Show Club, 3230
St. Clair, East St. Louis, Ill." She
would like to hear from friends.
Johnny Kinsey, for the past
seven years with Continental Shows
as sound man, is now operating a
used car lot and filling station in
Oneonta, N. Y., and also has a
Western group known as the Rainbow Ranch Show and Dance
Troupe.... Fred (Curley) Mayner
has undergone an operation in
John Seeley Hospital, Galveston,
Tex., and would like mail from
friends.
Ruth and Jay Williams are back in Ocala, Fla., after
their fourth year with William T.
Mary M. King, wife of Joe L. Collins Shows.
Al .Schneider.
King, owner of King Bros.' Shows,
entered Presbyterian Hospital, DenChicago Notes: Petey Pivor was
ver. for December 4 surgery... . ill during the meeting, and conPauline Belle King is recuperating fined to his Hotel Chateau room
from a heart attack at her home with a virus.
Pete Siebrand
at 336 West 49th Street, New and Art Frazier repped the for York, and would like to receive mer's show.... Maxie Friedman
KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Loreli mail from friends.... Louis (Fin- and Lefty Block announced that
Wrigley was elected president of gers) Bell, of World of Pleasure they would operate the front end
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Heart Shows, has booked his "Jailhouse
(Continued on page 69)
of America Showmen's Club.
* * *
Other officers are Mae Wilson
and Ruth Yonkers, vice -presidents;
FLASHBACKS: 15 Years Ago -The Showmen's League of
Vera Goff, secretary, and Hattie
America mustering -out fund was swelled to a total of $32,000
Howk, treasurer.
by contributions from Royal American, Johnny J. Jones ExpoBanquet and ball will be held
sition, Gooding Amusement and Cavalcade of Amusements.
December 11 at the Hotel ContiFrank Bergen was elected from assistant manager to general
nental. On December 18 the women
manager of World of Mirth Shows succeeding the late Max
will have a parcel post sale and
Linderman.... Over 1,000 turned out for the annual banquet
Christmas party. Memorial servand ball of the National Showmen's Association in New York.
ices are set for December 27 and
Jay C. Flippen eutseed the show which included Vaughn Monopen house the following day. 'A
roe, Henny Youngman, Latin Quarter Revue, Wally Brown,
luncheon is set for December 30
Joan Brooks; Lo, Hite and Stanley; Whitson Brothers, Billy
at the Aladdin Hotel Roof.
Vine, Lee Simpkins and Jack Teegarden and His Orchestra.
LOS ANGELES -Regular Associated Troupers has named its
1960 official slate, with installation
ceremonies to be held here in the
clubrooms the night of December
31. Following the installation, the
annual New Year's Eve party will
be held.
Emily Bailey was named president. Vice- presidents elected include Ernest Hoblitt, first; Sunshine
Jackson, second; LaMotte Dodson,
third, and Sylvia Levy, fourth. M.
H. Ellison was named treasurer;
Etta Katarakos, secretary, and Ted
LeFors, chaplain. Helen B. Smith
was again selected as corresponding
secretary.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE PAYS
K.
TRIBUTE TO DECEASED
CHICAGO--The Showmen's League of America, friends and

*

.

Troupers Name

I

THE recent home- coming party of the Pacific Coast Showmen's
Association drew a strong turnout including Orville N. Crafts, Ross
Davis, Arthur Anderson, Faye Prosser, Mike and Babe Herman, Mike

Honor Bill Carsky
At Preside nt's Party
CHICAGO
William Carsky,
35th president of the Showmen's
League of America, was honored
by close to 700 outdoor showmen
here Sunday evening (29) at the annual president's party in the ballroom of the Hotel Sherman.
The all -male audience enjoyed
a program of acts, dinner and all
the trimmings. Serving in various
capacities were Ken Nordine, Les
Lear and Lou Dufour, and Carsky
was presented with a television set
his year's work. A
huge photograph of the outgoing
president, measuring five feet by
seven feet, graced the stage.
Maurice (Lofty) Ohren and Bernie Mendelson were co-chairmen
Benedict
of the annual party.
Garmisa and Herb Dotten headed
up the press committee for the
event which included Nat Green,
Al
Sweeney, Harry
Duncan,
Friedman.
Mickey Blue and Dave
Ed Levinson was in charge of tickets, assisted by Noble Case, Bili
Hetlich, Neil Webb and Petey
Max Brantman was in
Pivor.
charge of the reception committee
of Tom Sharkey, Harold Barrows,
Sam J. Solomon and Jack Benjamin.
The show was put together by
the two chairmen, Ohren and Mendelson, with the assistance of the
following co- chairmen: Marcus
Glaser, Sam J. Levy Sr. and Norman Schlossberg. Their committee, in turn, included Dave Halper,
Pat DeCarlo, Harry Greben,
Charles Hogan, Paul Marr, Ernie
Young, George B. Flint, Charles
Zemater Sr., Lou Breese, Ernie
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Midwest Status Quo
After Chicago Meet
Railroad Show Routes Unchanged;
Park Signs Battle of Flowers
By HERB DOTTEN

-

The annual conCHICAGO
of
the
International
vention
Association of Fairs and Expositions, which closed Wednesday (2)
-was a carbon copy of the '58
confab for the big three carnival
operations of the Midwest-the
mighty 80-car Royal American
Shows, the Olson Shows, and the
Gooding Amusement Company.
All again retained the same
route of fairs. The only change
was an extension of the Olson
Shows' fair time, as two of the
show's regular fairs decided to

GOODING INKS
HOOSIER FAIR

-

The
INDIANAPOLIS
Gooding Amusement Company Friday (4) was awarded
the midway contract for the
1960 Indiana State Fair. The
action by the State Fair board
was taken on the first day of
a two -day attraction meeting.
Gooding, which played the
fair last year, presented the
lower of two bids for the contract, it was reported. The
Cetlin & Wilson Shows tendered the other bid.

lengthen their runs by two days
and eight days. The Anderson,
(Ind.) Free Fair, in adding two
days, thus will have two Saturdays
and one Sunday. The Northern
Wisconsin District Fair, Chippewa
Falls, will open on a Sunday and
close on a Sunday.
From a carnival contracting
standpoint the only big surprise to
break during the convention did
not involve a fair but a festival,
the Battle of Flowers at San Antonio. A new festival committee
awarded the 1960 contract to Robert K. Barker after soliciting outright buy bids. The award to
Parker brought to an end the long
period during which Jack Ruback,
owner of the Alamo Exposition
Shows, had provided the rides and
shows for the late- winter festival.
Carl Sedlmayr Sr., Royal American Show owner, purchased a
Flying Coaster during the convention and said that the ride would
be delivered in time for the Florida
State Fair, Tampa.
Paul Olson, general manager
and a co -owner of the show bearing his name, disclosed that he
purchased 16 new Dodgem cars
during the convention and that
delivery on these would be made
at the show's Hot Springs winter
quarters before the show takes to
the road. He also said he planned
to buy two new rides.
Olson, the new president of the
Showmen's League of America,
planed to remain in Chicago on
league affairs for a few days following the convention and then
attend the Iowa fair convention at
Des Moines before heading for
Sarasota, winter quarters of the
Ringling- Barnum Circus, where he
planned to inspect some railroad
cars with a view to buying them.
He was to make the trip to Des
Moines in company with Lou
(Stretch) Rice and Louie Berger,
business manager and general
agent, respectively, of his show.
Floyd E. Gooding, president of
the Gooding Amusement Company,
cut his stay at the convention short
in order to go to Indianapolis,
where the Indiana State Fair board
Friday (4) was to hear bids for
and award the midway contract for
1960.
William T. Collins disclosed he
had added another fair, Thief
.

River, Minn., to his route. This
he said, was made possible when
the Grand Forks, N. D., fair advanced its fair dates to the last
week in June. enabling him to play
Thief River the third week in July.
C. C. (Specks) Groscurth, owner
of the Blue Grass Shows, announced he had purchased a new
Paratrooper ride, which will be
delivered in time for his early fair
dates. Groscurth also reported
signing the Champaign - Urbana
(Ill.) Fair for the eighth year and
the La Porte (Ind.) Fair for the
sixth year.
Al Kunz, owner- operator of the
Heth Shows, picked up two dates,
the Lincoln (Ill.) Fair and the
Soldiers and Sailors Reunion, Salem
III.

Velare, who with his
brother Curtis, owns and operates
the Space Wheel, closed to have
the spectacular ride on the Olson
Shows' midway at the Iowa State
Fair, Illinois State Fair, and the
Kentucky State Fair.
Elmer
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Paul Olson Named
36th SLA President

Prells Sign
Statesville,
Buy 1 Rides
J.-

NEWARK, N.
Prell's Broadway Shows placed orders for two
rides at the Chicago conventions,
Sam Prell reports. Also announced
is the acquisition of the fair contract for Statesville, N. C., last
played by Amusements of America.

Statesville marks the second new
fair signed recently, the other being
the one in Petersburg, Va.
Sam Prell said the show will be
joined next season by Carl Prell,
who will return to the road in
efforts to follow in the footsteps
of his late father, Joe Prell, the
show's agent. Agenting meanwhile
is being handled by F. E. (Fernie)
Spain, it was announced. Carl and
his mother Beatrice will tour in a
house trailer.
A Roundup and Paratrooper
were ordered at the convention.

CHICAGO -Paul Olson, general Lou DuFour, second vice- president;
manager and co -owner of Olson Hal Eifort, third vice -president;
Shows, was elected the 36th pres- Bernie Mendelson, treasurer, and
ident of the Showmen's League of Shelby as secretary. Elmer Byrnes
America in an uncontested election was named for a five -year term as
here Monday (30). Olson succeeds trustee and J. P. (Jimmy) Sullivan
William Carsky in the top spot.
for a two -year term.
Elected to the board of governors were Douglas K. Baldwin,
Louis J. Berger, Mickey Blue, Max
Brantman. Johnny Campi, Noble
Case, William T. Collins, Jantes
Conklin, Hadji Delgarian, Herb
Dotten, James H, Drew, George B.
Flint, Dave Friedman, John Galla gan Jr., Benedict Garinisa, K. H.
Garman, C. C. (Specks) Groscurth,
Morris Haft, Paul Huedepohl,
William Kaplan, Andy Kasin, At
Kaufman, Al Kunz, C. J. (Jack)
Kwiet, Lou Leonard, Eddie Levinson, Sam J. Levy Jr., R. H. McIntosh, Gerald Mackey.
Also Pat Marco, Chuck Moss,
Art Morse, Harold (Buddy) Paddock, Henry Polk. Harry Ross,
Jack Ruback, David Russell, Norman Schlossberg, William Schmidt,
Harry Shore, Lloyd I. Thomas,
Bernard Thomas, Sam Ward, Sollie
Wasserman, E. W. (Slim) Wells,
PAUL OLSON
Ben Weiss, O. J. (Whitey) Weiss,
Frank Winkley, Ralph Woody and
Secretary Hank Shelby cast the Charles Zemater Sr.
one ballot that elected Olson along
Installation of officers took
with the following slate of officers: place at the annual meeting of the
Eddie Sopenar, first vice -president; League held Thursday evening (3).

Conklin Sees Bright
Future for Midways C&W Share Bought
-J.
By Barney Corey
W. (Patty) ConkCHICAGO
lin, Canadian midway biggie, last
week said that the future of carnival or midways at fairs and exhibitions is particularly bright, pointing
out that carnival owners have not
scratched the surface of what can
be done in this field of entertainment.
Conklin gave this opinion in an
address before the annual meeting
of the International Association of
Fairs
and
Expositions
here
Wednesday (2).
"There have been any number
of references in recent years to the
fact that television has seriously affected our industry. After checking attendance records, and making

surveys of some of the most important exhibitions, large and
small, on this continent, I find that
the facts are just to the contrary.
My reason for this statement is
borne out by our increasing revenues, and the fact that you cannot
bring an organized show company
into a broadcasting studio, or sit at
home in your living room and ride
a Merry -Go- Round," he said.
He further said that the outdoor
amusement industry is one that has
not increased prices of admission to
the extent that all other amusements have done. One of the most
important things that we should
strive to do in the future is to make
a sincere effort to maintain and
keep prices down at midways -give
the public a good standard ride
and eliminate what is commonly
known as jam openings on shows.
Likes Kiddielands
Conklin was enthusiastic in his
recommendation of kiddielands or
kiddie areas that produce good
grosses and also provide solid entertainment. He said that, if possible, they should be located away
from the main midway.
He also stressed the importance
of fairs providing rest rooms in the
fttn zone. "This is something that
we owe the public and by providing
these facilities in the area, we have
increased our business by more
than 25 per cent the first year they
were installed," he disclosed.
Also recommended by Conklin
was better lighting and flashing of
midways and paved surfaces to
overcome dust, dirt and mud.
He also cited the following example:

"At the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, which is the largest annual event of its kind in the
world, in 1947 the midway grossed
$372,857.90. In 1959 the midway
grossed $752,569, in practically the
same amount of space allotted to
the amusement area. At an exhibition with an attendance of approximately 300,000 people, the
midway grossed $69,697.35 in
1947; in 1959 this figure was up
to $112,444.85.
"Now let us take, for example,
a small fair with an attendance of
approximately 35,000 people. In
a period of four days in 1947, this
particular fair grossed $9,923.95;
in 1959 this figure was increased
to $17,896.40.
"My reason for quoting the
above figures is that, wherever
these increases took place, it was
primarily for the fact that we did
not let television influence our
thinking. The midways were paved,
proper sanitary facilities were provided in the amusement area, and
these exhibition boards did take a
small portion of their revenues to
improve the lighting, pavement and
sanitary facilities in the area."

MIAMI -A long -rumored situation because reality last week
when a new name was added to
the management of Cetlin and Wilson Shows. Jack Wilson, long said
to be on the verge of disposing of
his show interest, confirmed that
Barney Corey has acquired "a
share" of Wilson's partnership.
Wilson emphasized that he will
continue to tour with the railroad
show and that he is retaining a partial holding. The title will continue
unchanged and the entrance of
Corey, veteran operator of pitch
games, will not affect the concession staff, Wilson added.

Corey is a West Coast operator
who has had multi -unit pitches on
many shows. He is the father of
Dania Crayne. film starlet currently in Pepsi -Cola and 7 -Up commercials.
The extent of Corey's purchase
was not detailed. He has not been

associated with carnival management in the past and most likely
will devote his attention to the
show's front end operation. His
title and exact duties will be announced.
Is Cetlin and Jack Wilson have
been associates for more than 40
years. In the last decade there
have been many names rumored to
be buying the holding of one partner or the other. This is the first
time there has been any finalization
of such activity, altho purchase was
nearly accomplished at least once
in recent years.
Cetlin and Wilson's fair route has
been kept intact front 1959 and it
is said there is no reason for any
changes to be expected, because of
Corey's entering the partnership.
Wilson said he has several other
business propositions tinder consideration and may make a further
anouncement prior to the 1960
season.

Western Shows Eastern Routes Developing
With Few Changes in Sight
Opens May 3
CHICAGO - Booking changes usually followed by
contract,

-

EVERETT, Wash.
The 1960
route for Western Shows is shaping

up well, and the No.
unit will
open the season May 3 at the Bellingham Blossom Time Festival,
Frank Robinson, owner -manager,
said here upon his return from the
Chicago convention.
The Blossom festival, Robinson
said, will have a Hawaiian theme
with one of the Northwest's largest
parades planned. A beauty contest
will be held in conjunction with the
event.
Western Shows has also signed
Evergreen State Fair in Monroe
for two years, the first time such
a contract has ever been issued.
Dates for the Marysville Strawberry Festival have been moved up
to mid-June. Show will have an enlarged downtown location because
of the growth of the exposition.
1

a

is

among the Eastern carnivals were in effect.
Major spots still pending in the
of little significance at the convenEast number
Allentown and
tion here. Show operators did Bloomsburg, Pa., and fairs in Verconsiderable buying and there was mont. The Allentown decision is
socializing with committees who expected to be made relatively
were already committed, but con- early in 1960, following a Decemtract switches of significance, if ber 16 election to fill the presidency
post of the late Frank Hausman.
any, are yet to come.
The Marks Shows route is near
Cetlin and Wilson has retained its completion with the addition of
1959 dates and has concern over Salisbury, N. C., played by another
only one or two weeks in late sea- show last year. With two weeks
son. World of Mirth has a strong open, the lineup consists of Orangenucleus consisting of Ottawa, Col- burg, S. C.; Gaithersburg, Md.;
umbia and Anderson, S. C.; Green - Hickory, Albemarle, Fayetteville
boro, N. C., and others.
and Monroe, N. C.; Union and
The James E. Strates Shows Laurens, S. C., and Covington and
route has developed along the same Roanoke, Va. John Marks leaves
lines as 1959, with all fairs confirm- December 10 on his anticipated
ing 1960 appearances except the trip to Latin America and South
New York State Fair in Syracuse, America, which will last until after
where a preliminary agreement, the Southern meetings.
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Ride Buyers Set Brisk Pace FINAL
Conthtued from page 65

Continued from page 58

-

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
228 W. 42nd Sf., New York, N. Y.
Open all year Fennel
Wants Freaks and Novelty Acts, State
salary and perticuln in first letter.

RIDES WANTED
FOR 1960
New England area. NO JUNK. Now
contracting three months of repeats;
booked wlid.
WS, sponsors. Already

NORTH AGENCY

Box 756, Manchester, N. N.

FOR SALE

325.00 REWARD
For the whereabouts of

HARRY G. YENNIE

nickname "Fats." a[a 51, white. sin[le.
Last known to be workln[ with a
Carnival.
,

American Discount Co.

1211

Florida Ave.
Phone:

Tampa, Fla.

2

-0121

-

MEN WHO READ

BUSINESSPAPERB
MEAN BUSINESS

Show Folks

Continued from page 65

not dominate the ride field, altho
one or two examples of spirited
action involving European units
were noted. There was a strong
acceptance of new rides. The outdoor industry again demonstrated
its willingness to be shown novel
units with which to entertain the
public, and made purchases from
pictures. films, drawings and models. It only underscores a fact of
which most equipment purveyors
arc aware -despite any price considerations there is no trouble disposing of genuinely novel, dependable units.
Ben Schiff created a stir with bis
Giant Tower Slide, in operation
now on Burdine's roof in Miami..
This is a copy of an English unit
which is simply a squared set of
panels rising to 30 or 40 -foot
height, with steps inside and a
spiral Fiberglas slide girding the
outside. About 50 of the units were
ordered. he said, several by carnivals who will festoon them with
neon and spots for use as self liquidating light towers. Sets of
U -Drive boats will go to Meyers
Lake and to Clementon, N. J.
Hampton showed its new Super
Jet and photos of Rotation, a
Scrambler -type ride with clusters
supported from underneath rather
than being suspended. The Frolic
ride of King Amusements, a teenage grind ride, was also nicely received. It features suspended self spinning tubs that swing out when
the ride is in motion. Delivery will
be made to Amusements of America, George Bross of Parkersburg,
W. Va., Frank Cerbini, How -Reit
Shows. Alva Merriam of Ogden,
la., Frank Robinson of Everett,
Wash., Harry Altman of Williamsville, N. Y., Phil Denali of Baldwinsville, N. Y., Tony Carl of
Utica. Mich., James Vitable of
Royersford, Pa.. and Mickey Stark
of Gold Bond Shows.
Scramblers Move
New rides getting a strong kickoff in recent years continued to
score successes. Eli Bridge's Scrambler list is still a long qne, and the
Paratrooper of Hrubetz and Flying
Coaster of Stapf also were in demand. Truck -mounted Paratroopers are going to Blue Grass Shows,
James Drew Shows, Prell's Broadway Shows, Tony Carl, Johnny
Denton, and Russell E. Kissel!, and
conversion kits to Frank Cerbini,

Rensselaer Train; Mangels Roto Whip;
King Pony Cart; King 8 Car Auto; King
20' Concession Trailer: Parker 32
Merry-Co- Round. New Top Platforms,
Motor. Fluid Clutch, Sills, Sweeps, Alun inure Horses, like now: Chevrolet Tractor Tinder worth $14.500. will sell all
c,arate. Make offer. JOE ROEMER.
127 Johnson, East Peoria, III.

Roller Rumblings
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'

O'Neill Amusements and Art B.
Thomas Shows. Glenn Wyble will
be receiving a new Roundup.
There were eight Flying Coasters
in the field last season, Lowell
Stapf reported, but the total will be
38 at trade show time.in 1960, due
to orders combined with expanded
capacity. Velare Brothers and Hal
Wilson of Gooding will each get a
second unit, Royal American
Shows will receive one for the fair
in Tampa, and others are reported
destined for Orville Crafts. Venice
Heights,
Amusements
(Seaside
N. J.), Bill Names' and Mac Duburges.
A novel working model was
shown by Oarco, whose Orbit ride
features two booms, each with a
four -seat car on each end, connected by "a rotating shaft. Controlled
action in all directions is possible.
The first one out of production will
be operated at the Florida State
Fair in Tampa and then go to
Forrest Amusements for operation
at Daytona Beach.
The Hersehell and Hot Rods
forces appraised the show results
as the most successful yet for them.
Herschel) again put down a vast
array of ride bodies and reported,
strong encouragement from many
sales leads. Among its units was a
new intermediate coaster. gas bug gy' and electrified pony cart. The
Mighty Mouse has been well 'received. Herschell's Mad Mouse,
one of the strongest units it has
come up with in recent years, went
to 22 buyers last year. Among the
sales consummated was that of a
third train. a streamliner, to Forrest
Park in Fort Worth.
Hot Rods, thanks to an accurate
estimate of its 1960 orders; had all
of its 1960 projected imports
spoken for at the show's end. Included are a set of Mercedes -Benz
sports cars for the Palisades
(N. J.) Amusement Park turnpike
track, set of new Hot Rod cars for
Hunt's Pier, Wildwood, N. J.. and
three Calypso rides, one to Hunt's
Pier and the other two for John
Gibbs. to be placed on location.
Ben Krasner will get a large multi body Carrousel, Fred Pierce an
eight -car Hot Rod unit with track,
and John Fitzgerald 24 new fluid
drive Scooter cars.

Many Dark Rides Set

Arrow Amusements. which has
been providing dark rides over an
expanded geographical area. noted
sales of both single and double deck ones. Pretzel Amusements,
after a season testing its double decked dark unit last year, secured
agreements to provide it for several
parks. Among the Arrow installations will be Dick Barry of Chicago,
Cincinnati's Coney Island
(double),
Chicago's
Riverview,
Denver's Elitch's Gardens (both
double and single). Pittsburgh's
Kennywood (double), California's
Nu -Pike, and Wildwood, N. J.'s
Hunt's Pier.
Gennaro Industries, a first -time
exhibitor, showed a two -unit trackless trolley which was bought off
the floor by Starlite Drive -In, Chicago.
Carnivals, drive -ins and
parks expressed interest in the unit.
Eyerly Aircraft's Standbys were
snapped up again. including several
rebuilt units. New Ones are going
to Bill Howard (Octopus), Hale
Shows (Rock -o- Plane). R. and T.
Amusements (Octopus). Stanley's
Rides (Octopus), and Schaffer of
Evansville (Rock -o- Plane).
Albany Machine 'and Foundry
Company showed its Satellite spinning tub ride again. It will be exhibited on the road next season,
touring with Forrest Hayward's
Kenny's Attractions out of Indianapolis. Ottaway showed its new
G. M. streamliner train right off
the trade show turnstiles and reported numerous leads which
should be consummated by an
encouraging number of sales.

an illness of several months. A
member of the Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association for 20
years, he was secretary from
1950 to 1953. For more than 15
years he had the "Punch and
Judy" show on the Pike in Long
Beach. He worked in a number
of television shows and more
than 50 movies. During the past
few years he was with Rudy
Bros.' Circus. Survived by his
widow, Opal, a past Ladies' Auxiliary president. Burial in Pacific
Coast Showmen's Rest Tuesday

(I).
MEADOWS -Harry F.,
80, a former member of the
Manitoba Provincial Exhibition
hoard, November 10 in Brandon,

rink's advertising campaign for a
number of years. In a tie -in with
the picture layout. the article reported that the mothers were helping with the rink's annual project,
the Post -Firemen's Mile of Dimes
benefit show. The Mile of Dimes
campaign is conducted to provide
toys for needy children at Christmas and also assists in cases of
polio victims who are unable to pay
for hospitalization. The mothers,
the article reported. designed and
sewed the costumes worn by more
than 100 youngsters who appeared
in the December 5 skating revue at
the rink. Part of the show. incidentally, was televised over Station
WCPO -TV under sponsorship of
the local Pepsi -Cola Bottling Company. Thus an offbeat promotion
(the club) has produced a threefold
benefit in providing the rink with
a steady supplementary income in
the members regular admission fee,
excellent publicity and aid to a
worthy charitable undertaking. The
picture layout also illustrates what
may he accomplished by rink operators publicity -wise by working in
close harmony with the local press.
Virtually every large newspaper annually sponsors some type of charity campaign, and a tie -in by a rink
operator with such a drive automatically provides the operator with
the type of publicity that money
can't buy.

Name Board
SAN FRANCISCO -Thirty

members of Show Folks of America, San Francisco chapter. were
voted to serve on the hoard of
directors at a recent meeting conducted here by Harry Myers,
president.
They include Sant Dolman, AI
(Moxie) Miller, Marilynn Rodin,
Louis Leos, Orville N. Crafts. Bob
Dignan, Arthur Anderson, William
Meyer, Teddy Texiera, Barbara
Hellwig, Hazel Christensen, Flossie
Fitzgerald, Isabel Myers. John Pro venzale, Barney Stevens, Dick
Scearce, Ray Cox, Harry Baker,
William Coles, Ernest Santanni,
Arthur Unger. Mary Texiera,
Harry Martin, Ivy Gomez. Bobby
Cohn, Beatrice Harrison, Dave
Long, E. C. Mullins Jr.. Dee
Mullins and Dora Redder.
A vote of thanks was extended
Charlotte Porter for her work as
chairman of the ladies' bazaar. A
Chevrolet was awarded Gene Graff
with others to Harold Seidner, Seiff
& DeGono, James Wheeler. Don
Wasilak, Betty Caruso, Lloyd Hilli -.
goss, B. Kahn, E. W. Cochrane,
Lester Hart. Ralph Burt, Cal Switzer, Ewell (Slim) Harrison, Flossie
Fitzgerald, Charlotte Porter.. Denver Ham, Bernice Summers and
Doris Mouette.
Herbert M. Snyder, Vic Davis,
Max Freedman and Harry C.
Myers were voted into the membership.

Man. Survived by his widow,
one son and two daughters.
MURRAY
J. (Bert),
72, president of the Saskatoon
(Sask.) Exhibition in 1954 and
1955, November 23 in Saskatoon. He had been associated
with the exhibition board since
1932, when he was first appointed an associate director. He
had been a director since 1944
and at the time of his death was
chairman of four exhibition con,mittees dealing with livestock and
stock sales. Survived by his
widow, a son, four brothers and
two sisters.
RHODES --Sam (Lucky),
who fomserly worked for Johnny
Miller as a waiter on the West
Coast Shows and more recently
for Blister Odle and Rex NotContinued from page 67
tingham, concessionaires on the
Rodeo
Buff Hoak Shows, November
Don Franklin Shows the con18 in Richmond, Va., after being
in 1960
and
Mrs.
Ep
ing
season....
Mr.
struck by an automobile. SurTABER, Alta. -Consideration is
Glossar, of Heth Shows, anvived by two sisters.
nounced a forthcoming addition to being given to the possibility of
the family.... Paul Greeley, re- holding the 1960 Taber rodeo in the
cording secretary of the Michigan Arena to avoid the risk of bad
Showmen's Association. was on weather.
If approval is given. an afterhand and reported the latest DeContinued from page 6(1
troit doings, such as the annual noon show would be offered May
Evans was .recuperating in a St. Christmas party for underprivileged 21 and afternoon and evening
Joseph, Mo., hospital from surgery'. kids, which takes place December shows May 23.
Vacationing Mr. and Mrs. G. N. 20 in the clubrooms.... Annual
President Mike Bartrans and
Burns, Torture Show operators banquet and ball will be held Janu- Andy Andrews, of the Taber Rodeo
messaged front Guadalajara, Mex- ary 16 in conjunction with the Association. have asked the Taber
ico, they were sunbathing while State meeting of fair managers, and District Recreation Board for
their many friends were in Chicago. and the Ladies' Auxiliary will have use of the building and the matter
Fred and Dennis Silber of the open house at the saute time. Sam will now go before town council.
Fred Silber Company, Detroit car- (Pork Chops) Ginsberg again will
nival supply house, visited with head up the Detroit Christmas
many of their concession customers. party
New slate of officers is
Dwight Bazinet signed as business in the making with election set for
concession manager of the Great January 11.... Greeley also noted
Northern Shows, of which Eugene that Louis (Frenchic) Brown is due
Skerbeck is owner- manager. The back soon front his annual EuroCharlie Burnes
show, which plays Michigan spots pean jaunt.
exclusively, will open May
and
close the week after Labor Day.
FOR SALE at less than half orleei
It has 12 fairs already signed and
Twenty- five -foot GMC hydromatle trans
mlulon. snH-DDrepellPd Motor Hemel
1,000
will open with
15
rides, 6
heat,,
automaue
heat, null bed and bunk, tollet, and
shows and 45 concessions. Bazinet
Continued from page 67
and cold
on
róarm
lópnná
was with Eastern shows the past
ebene throuafiout. Contact
three years.
Showmen's Association, Sarah McTOMMY SCOTT
Rastanollee,
Oa. Phone: TUcker 4a7K
Shows
Intosh. staff of the Olson
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schlossberg.
Fete
Next Issue
Talent in the floor show included
Continued from page 58
Christine and Wade. dance: Ronnie
DECEMBER 14
Chicago court; Walter Holloway, Eastman, comedy; Brenda Lee,
Irwin
Corey,.
songs.
and
Professor
Howard A. Schott, Tom Seay and
Earl Schneider, Chicago court of- comedy. Lou Breese and his or -1
ficials, and George Saunders, Kan- chestra cut the show and played for
the dancing that followed.
sas City,
Outdoor showmen present included Harry J. Batt Sr.. Frank
Howard
DAUPHIN. Man.
Conklin, 1. W. (Patty) Conklin.
DIRECTORY
to
Campbell
has
been
reelected
M. M. (Neil) Webb, Ben Weiss,
Max Cohen, Carl J. Sedlmayr Sr., his eighth term as president of the
A Good Place to Buy
C. J. Sedlmayr Jr., Harry Julius, Dauphin Agricultural Society. GayO. J. (Whitey) Weiss, William W. land Shows will be on the midway
Muar, Carlisle J. Miller, George at the 1960 fair.
W. Long, Harry Fitton, Ray
Lathom, Roy Tuckers, J. A. (Red)
Dutton, Gordon Love, Robert K.
Parker, Art Peirce, Lloyd CunSURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
ningham, Frank Bering, R. J.
Dixon, Jack Arthur, Ed Schultz.
anew Bolettomu and muddlle excellent acondtuon'ISHR'.tlo. Rsy1N .'sur
Floyd Pohlman, Jack DeVoe, Jack hor'eex
bola S
PId 0 new stH cluseb and eontro4. or trade for majos Rideblue t-tense,.
Ft..
buin Kld Rides. SIDE SHOW TOP. aluminum da Iner ens. s.
Ray, Judge Beverly Briley, William
flame preened. coed armdltten. EI,000.0.: stored In Fremont, Ohlo. FO[JR LICH'r
FRONT OATS
on ono trailer. 543...x1.. synth
TOWF,RS Alen FLASHING leo0
J. Tarr, W. J. Borne, T. H. Mc- !trailer.
REWARD- I.eatllna to rep,very of Klna fau[h Land antl Chevrolet 'rnctur
on front. Laugh Land petntru
Leod, Alexander Warden, Carl Tractor petaled onn[e and ivory with large
hie
with plate slaw and anlmate0 clown visible. Contact
Henninger, John McMurray and
ROD LINK, 7.1 B.W. IHh Bt., Miami 6[, Pte.
Frank B. Joerling.
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low price
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magnetic disk is pressed into
the bar of soap and a magnet on
a wall fixture grabs and holds
soap suspended in air. Comes in
seven colors. Retail price, S1.
D. E. Buck & Company, B -11M, 1245 North Union, Decatur,
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SPECIAL
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with the first name of one of
the fatuity. The dogs are hung
below the dog house until someone misbehaves, then he goes
into the dog house. Retails for
52. Cossman & Company, 7039
Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood
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A soap holder designed to eliminate slimy soap dishes. A

HmdSet Stones!

Sparkling Necklace
Barring'
and Bracelet in each
Assorted colors

Christmas
bonus for TOUT

for

Choice selection of new styles
for men and women.
All
famous brands. Complete with
expansion bands
guaranteed
like newl (Sample, 89.95)

$49

-

25% with order, balance C.O.D.

Memphis, Tennessee

382 So. Main Street

LADIES' and Gentlemen's
WRIST WATCHES
15.1..,.$ 9.95
21.1..,. 10.95
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ea.

12.95 ea.
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1960 Styles
Guaranteed Like New.

GET

ICE BUCKET
Ice bucket with humor plus
utility. Cartoon panels decorate
the article. They're designed by
William Box, creator of Box
Studio Cards. Gold, black and
white exterior. Polyethylene lining with styrofoam insulation.
Fahcraft, New York and Los
Angeles.

BICYCLE PROP
New action propeller for bicycles

$3995

Write for pries list
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Diablo -type plastic toy. Called
the Gee -Whirler, it stays on the
string even when not in motion.
Jiggle the hand and the object
spins: spread the arms quickly
and it flies into the air, to be
caught again on the string. Unbreakable. Retails for $1.29.
Gee -Whistler Toy Corporation,
7 -9 Near Place, Auburn, N. Y.
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that wakes one occupant of a
bed but doesn't distrub the other.
Clock has a buzzer that's placed
under the pillow. Comes in
ivory. blue, and sand pink. A
SI2.95 retailer. Sessions Clock
Company, 61 East Main, Forest-

A hoist that is said to be able
to lift up to 2,000 pounds. Is
portable, weighs less than one
pound and fits into pocket.
Conies with 100 feet of nylon
rope. A 512.95 retailer. Division- Products Corporation, 339
Fifth Avenue, New York 16.
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Bufinfa
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individual

Ready to use right from the
tube. Adheres to all metals,
bonds to concrete, Fiberglas or
wood. Said to be non -rusting.
$
retail for 61/2-ounce tube.
Woodhill Chemical Company,
1390 East 34th Street, Cleveland 14.
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and tricycles spills as soon as
the bike starts moving. Made of
molded plastic. has adjustable
mounting clamps to fit all
handle bars. ;é 13 inches tip -totip, in bright colors. Retails for
49 cents. Cossman & Company,
7039 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood 28.
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fin Books -Baseball Daily b weekivPittsburgh all summer, working to FootbailBasketball Books -ear Games
big crowds and okay takes,' they
-Club Deals
write. "In fact, the weather was a
worse enemy than the steel strike.
WERTS NOVELTY CO., INC.
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So atlnetive name plate no your products MAKE BIGGER PROFITS FAST. SELLING
the beat
Side Una gtss
Pocket Radios, Badminton Sets, Re.
ptnn want<d. also make money wltà
Flashlights. many Imports.
o
A r'27.° e
eR,S
Lnt tonur chargeable
Wholesale prices, literature free. Samuel
se
RIn
Glenn Publications, Box 507, Jacksonville.
Massachusetts.
eh-rap North Carolina.
ch -tfn

r

Did This Ad

ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION?
USE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED

TO

RATE: S14 PER INCH
Rule border permitted when using

,

Tenn.

rd

Lard..

s 2.00

Asse Hexed Seta
t
Boxed Seta,
$18.00
Rat. Pearl Sete, Boxed
I, 4 3 earl
to dos. scud $3.50
Cultured Pearl Pendants, Boxed (3.50
Rosary Beads, Boxed
.18.00 & 18.00
$3.00
Necks, Boxed
Plus, ANC.
$1.73 & 57.00
Cameo Neck
Earrings, Boxed

tMEtsttNall'tslSo

,

NOVELTY SIGNS OR JUMBO
poMereama sell everywhere. They are
4o role, witty. Illustrated, brllUant colored
7 x
Inch money makers. Coati
sell SOe.
Y«nleq IZ Caldwell, Cincinnati le, Oh'.

Send

all

1f10

Wqtmtnftsr ff.

rovltlenee,

E6 -Stone E; egg, etc., seal.

Eire., asst Gr,
E2 -Slone it Pearl Ergs, asst- Gr.

1300

E130-Rhinestone E /rp, asst. Gr
01-Odd Lot Brace & Necks, Gr.
1.7 -Men's

Chrome Lighten, Da.
1.5 -Zeppo -Type Lighters, Ds.
RH- Ladles' Birthstone Rings- Gr,
P4 -E /RG. 3 strand NK -BR. Bad415 -Men's or Lad. Watch Exp. Ds.
61B- -Men's asst. Slone RM., Da.
-

1163 -Flashlights.

TriColor.

Ds.

,

21.00
30.00
15.00
4.36
6.00
11.00
7,20
7.20
3.25
4.00

Samples Reg. Price -2541 Dep.. Bal, C.O.D.
NEW ENGLAND JEWELRY

124 Empire St., Dept. 8

BUYERS
Prov., R. I.

R. 1.

York

chnp

9,

REVOLUTIONARY
Item!
t
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ir tVnzttptlatal
tam

atraUOn.
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ocig

.

-

WHY PAY MOPE
competitive prices
straw
horse. Crew man o
hone,

Imlrortf.

Be

"117

SAVE! ATTRACTIVE,
Mexican ,,aalcr Bas
hats, strap man on
Toot, all 'melds Mexle.n
'rile us today.
Co., P. O. Box 1482.

lured,

ImportJni

Laredo, Tex.

AUTOSIOTIVE
demon
profits. Free ample,
Products Co., Fd1e4

NEW

quiek.

..

.!NlRAL RODUCTf

DPt.

1N Stale
Albany, N. Y.

ff.

expt.4.

wnellle. K.

ehttn

C.

This is o

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD

Dl1no'.

ch -nD

PRETZEL

bland.

H,

DOnald Hays, 617
GE 4 -2909.

323

WANTW.- LIBERTY PONY
lrelned pomp, t.; R. Gray, HN EwNtser
Av., lAativN 17, Ind

ACT OR

C.

45148.

Sanford, Upper Darby, Pa.

MOVING -MUST SELL. COME SEE, MAKE
oller. Turf Game. Balloon Racer, Roll
Down Tables, Split Mnk,
Blocks.
Custard Machine. Fountain Bar. Flavors,
ink. RleaHc Water Healer, Faro ruprl{ht.
enUlalln[I. Table, ABT Gallern. Sale, yH.P. Me
Ladden, Fluorel
Fixture
EltttrlC Hammer, Saw. Drill Press, P. A.
Seta. A;to Prelrel o"t In Coney Island.

Nays.

612

Ar[.vle, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GE 4 2909.

MORE BUYERS
Will Stop and Read

YOUR AD

pl
I

HEART OF CONEY
raY,
Sk of 130

As'p'le, Brooklyn 30, N. Y.

If you use o

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED AD
RATE ONLY

EDDIE DAVIS
7711

Third Avenue

Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED PHONE WOMEN. ADS th
Tickets. Connecticut only. Booked se1N
thN 1880. No leyoffa. Writ:

df
Sonderland'.

M0a

SC..

Hartford. Conn.
Did This Ad

ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION?
USE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
A turn way to attract more *Monti.
and secure greater resuhs.

RATE: $14 PER INCH
Rule border permitted when using
one inch or more.

Magical Supplies
NF,W 140 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATAS -GO.
Sund »adlng
Mentllam, Spooks, Hype

CrystsW GnDheteay,
ITePt. H°7:6°",..
SubMlntstu
Radphane for mentaHa'.
Catala fL with reDend.V rcr mg1,1.
Nelson s, 336.8 South 131gh. Columbus, Ohlo.
del4

Miscellaneous

$14 per inch

WEEKLY -ONLY 4 ORDERS A
SIGNS -DO THEM YOURSELF WITH EASY
per year. N1 Expert SHOOTING GALLERY -INTERNATIONAL
to use pattern+. Free rn,poor, Ansel
erre, lust dens s'at and eke ord% for
RaM.
116 9. G
Mt. Pros«ct, ill.
Truck.
6
Guns.
complete;
20
-fl.
Vagabond
the Revolvfic Golder Beacon.
e; ates - House Troller, $3,0110. Louis Rommel. 187
bullies and
ligeAve., Garfield, N. J. GR. 3.8178
!ion
Lon Send for details end free demonstrator
8001'ator Malcolm
after
6 p.m.
del
VyLan. Golden Beami Sates. %1 eeuth Sth
St.. Phlladelphla d. Pa
ch -ten
TRAINS
ALI. SIZES. GAUGES, TYPES:
and Accessories
new, use0, maton bunt. Photos, details,
WE NEED NAMES. 'WILL PAY YOU 735
bill
flWinthrop.
Redab'1. Mass. r Tranna, aer4
obtaining them
m per
amie for
D. RehoDOlh, Mau.
de14 33MM. FEATURES. 16MM. rEATIiRES AND
+ sont for
Shorts.
Huntlreds of ttUq, e11 pNtt
'11
11
M. Young, 917 Broea St.. Bristol
ranrea. Write for Ife'. Crawford. 412 Page,
Tennessee.
1959 TINY -MITE KIDS' STREAMLINE
Fort Worth 10. Tex.
del
Train: used It weeks, perfect, 12.000. Adult
YOUR OWN BUSINESS
WITHOUT IN. Train, 18,500. Edward Crane, 2 E. Ave.,
vestment! Sell advertising matchbooks to Newerk, New Jeney.
Personals
local businesses. No experience needed
Free sale. kit tells where and how to gel
Orden. Part or full Ume. Big cash com
missions. Match Corporation of America.
Dent. D.t2e, Chi... 22.
de2a
510.00 REWARD
UP TO 0300

des means

Motion Picture Films

-

-

2,000

For

Sale- Secondhand

atifi Jomt,
41133, Mlml,

[e,

NA

r

Fla.

new awning.

Call

BRILL'S NEWEST PLANS: RODEO RIDE,
alai Slot Maehlne 100000, N: Small Trafler SMw, $S PlekUD TrOtk Show, iS; Fne
at

Animals, Birds, Snakes

E...514 Brad-

C.

Mot to,,G vlors ID HORSES, ALL SIZES.
at tow prices. Kiddie Rides Wanted, etso
coln.Ope
.° single rides.
J W, Landt,

$14 per insertion

4

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
SUITS, $1.50;
Overcoats, 855: Mackinaws. 355: Shoes.
IDS: Ladles' Coats, 30f: Dresse+, 15e.
Enormous uroll'. Citalo[ free. National
MoD 011er, 7111ÁF Roosevelt Rd., Chlh..

rtvhlteyl

Selling for health reawne.
Write or wire

721

space this size will cost

in

WILL YOU TEST NEW ITEMS IN YOUR
Show Property
home' tt;prtslnpy big pay. Latest conenlentts [or home. car. Send no money.
JEWELRY
Just your name. Krlstee 113, Akron, Omo. ATTENTION, PITCHMEN,
Worker., Po
rn or Sno Con<a. eft.

0,

J. L.

Yao. Advertisement Displayed

de21

-

BE INDEPENDENT
.
START TOUR OWN BUSINESS
etamMng SOCIAL sECI'RI'r1 PLATES.
NIC
S
I:ey Pro-...
lectora. 9amplta
Samples o! either
30/ wllà yo« name, .are
sad SoeCa allude. numb.
Catalog tree.

-

MEN. w'OMEN
SHARE SENSATIONAL
mall order success. Opportonity /or Ilse
time Income, security. No
0.
nventorles ceded. No problems. FYery
thins f rnlMed. Oufdentt even. Wack
rite
Samuel
lenn Pa0cattens. Boz W7. J

Ds.

NEW TINSELED CHRISTMAS SIGNS, 7" R
and Il "xN " 5u5 to fl sellen. Make
Cbrutmu Money! 10 samples, fl. Catalog
$12.00 free. IAwy, $12 Broadway, Dept. 128. New

Gr,

E;- Tailored

MINIATURE TRAIN. 3W
feel rock. Jet Bom «r. 8 Planes and
fence. No Junk. cox 1272. Santa Ana, Call7.

way, Flint, Mlch. Phone

Dx.
Dx.

JEWELRY CLOSEOUTS
CATALOG

SALE G12

only

other
dexcrio.

O.

MATHEMATICAL QUOTATIONS AVAIL:
able on any prominent event Sports. Poortos., etc. Accuracy now at 91%. Trial
(ter of any tw00000 ts
Odds, Inc.. 2435
G uernsey Dell. Dayton >A, Ohfo.

Ds.

Dr.

22,

KING TRAIN, FIVE BATTERY OPER
sled metal Jeeps. Need paint only. Sa00
both. WIII trade toward malor Rlde or
novel
Show. tVlll h< at Chicago Con.

Or.

valuesonjewelryaof
dons, 23,. deposit with order. bal. C.O.D.
fAMU[L SILVERMAN a CO., INC.

rap

CINCINNATI

ST.,

7

BAVE GUNS. WILL SELL! MTNIATURE
Pistols. Rlnes and acceswrtea
C & S
Mf{. Co.. Nashville 8, Tenn.
del

.f3.73 & 18.00 Ds.

Cultured Pearl Tlisiidea.

.

%OEHLEaR

FREE

Business Opportunities

.

Asst.

HOSIERY -LOW PRICES LA Dffi
C{a
en
L. dro:mNt
ka' end
M mnat
N
18
d

T''

PATTERSON

FOA

Pie
Asst. 81.25 & 11.73 Da
Charm ßrflinks
Bracelets.' Asst.' 81.30 & 52.30 Ur.
Tie & Cufflinks Sets.

d.2ó

Market St.,

Dec. 15, 1939.

FAMOUS MFR. CLOSEOUTS
Aut. EaMn[s
,(1.75 & VA In:.

EARRINGS- ASSORTED STONE AND TAI 10 »d. 0010.5.
N groN. Plastic Wallaa,
eeaprttd colon. 3IO.e0 srou. 2e k d <poOL
l':Tw England. 124 Empire St.. Provldentt.

soot,

ú ní11

feed

one inch or mere,

UOAMgu3aned1$48

MERRY CHRISTMAS
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND

FRIENDS, CHRISTMAS HAS ARRIVED
EARLY WITH US.
With every purchase of 115.00 or
ore
ulu aFRHood,
0 b+eoof
wm
,
Vi loulv
tlon
eaw
ringEor Christmas. Thlf Is POur w+y Of
sayln
Merry %mat.'
otter If

A sure way to attract more attention
and secure greater results.

node 10aid.

»r

COPY unless credit

FORMS CLOSE WEDNESDAY FOR FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE
Send

Co.

C oArn

FOR SALE

$14

1

LMAK O O
M wC
a
Kapteor
Ksrpy
Krnmn
Cmpep
ARU T

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADS

áe28

16.000

üü

Food and Drink
Concession Supplies

pt. upper and lower

o

.

et
wParodle
e[ fts
Unlimited,

S

IMPORTANT- In determining cost, be sure to count your name and address. When using o
Box Number, c/o The Billboard, allow six words for address and include additional 25c
to cover cost of handling replies.

BEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST, NEWEST
oth
me d y
or
d
and
eoeCr.

balance in regular

ear.

Brill, Box

$73, Pee Ma.

II.

FACTORY RECONDITIONED KIDDIE AND
adult Rtdm tbat have been taken In trade,
sew rose n4°,11r
ten sly en lop
easy terms. Writ toMy for
Ure anti
tut; p ieVe». Klri Amu:emeat ce., P.O.
eoz 148, ML ClseN, Mtea.
ds7

u

ill;

AMERICAN SEATING

FOLDING CHAIRS
Used one time. Cost new S6
5e11 10 or more at S4 each.

TWO PORTABLE ICE RINKS
85x185 and 40x70
Headers, clamps and plastic pipe only.
Will make any kind of deal. No half -

rearonoble offer refund.

A. CARLSON

Will pay $10 for information os to
whereabouts of
HUGH MONTGOMERY ROGERS, JR.

Age 60, 6' 3" height. Last known to
be a cook with a small carnival In
vicinity of Garfield, Wash., about 1953.
Mr. Rogers has a family bible with

information needed for compilation of
a family history. Please write

ISLAND GARDEN
West Hempstead, N. Y. IVanhss 34000

JOHN F. CAMP, JR.

Box 25

Vancouver, Washington

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Salesmen Wanted

Personals

A GOOD SIDELINE CAN PAY EXPENSES.
ANYONE KNOWING WHEREABOUTS OF
I want one person in each mafor market
Vel LalMur (of dance team GI[I and Vel area.
Commission baste. Now calling on
rsDOUr) please contact Lure H. Montt, 1201 retail stores.
You will have exclusive In
E. S2, ApL 13, Seattle B, Wash.
Your area. Madsa Anodyne Tablets. Quick
Pain
Contains no
Stronger. faaterr. lorerrtlas4
MAK. RECEIVED- FORWARDED. 255 LET fog nllef.
BamDl. of coda 355 and one BBB
ter, $3 month- Prompt and efflömt ecru does
Made Products. Post Ode21
Bec. Sox for
lea. Jamn Rohalt, 315 S. Frotte
21025,
Indianapolis
21, Indiana. de21
ley. W.t Vlrglnfa.

St

Photo Supplies and
Developing
TN

Printing

Budneu Printen[

CALENDAR BACK BUSINESS
per 1.000 DnDa1PPd.

f llÖ

yyaaitAS

Roybo

Wést

CARDS

. EriePa

weine

LETTER LIST

1

YOU'RE INTERESTED IN NAKIN4
money In sellin[. see the hundreds of cxx
oDportunflles In Salesmen's DppoF
,51 Magarine. Send name for your CoDY.
geaptlonnl
abrolutly [rce. Tell us what you're +eng
now. ODDOriunIW. 816 N. Dearborn.
Chicago

MAIL ON HAND AT
CINCINNATI OFFICE
2160 Patterson St.
Cincinnati 22, O.

rep

30. DI.

NEW SHAMPOO WASHES CARS WITHOUT
rinafng Ideal for washing in garage. 16
wash., $1.50. Sample, 50, Neal., 10830
Whipple. Chicago 43.
YOUR FREE COPY OF WORLD'S BIGGEST
Sales Mager. tells you how and where
W make more money on Your own In .11111
WB.
7/girt icy Salesman Maaasine. Dea.
448. 307 North Miehl[an. Chlca[o 1. ehttp

Parcel Post
Caigle. M., Books

205

Hale,

Pat,

Magaafne

e!

Talent Wanted

L.

i

er,

Tattooing Supplies

Wanted to Book
1

t ;5X11 LETTERHEADS. 200 NA EN Write giving particulars and space required
lope, both for 53.23. Hlsck oz blue t k.
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA FAIR

Mono Press, 5468B Clovis Ave., FluthlnR
deYl
Ylehl[an.

Box 163, Fort

Mye.,

Fla.

1. Type or

Celt,

t]

Johnson

Gemmel Jaek
Gamme,, Dar)
Garrity, John
Ganta, Tony
Garvin, Marvin
tHs. Glendon &
Oatos
Celene
Ganta, Jimmie
Givens, Je L

J.Johnny

po

Grey, Carol
Gray. Vivian
Griflln & N.

(RGold

J.

Fdward

Fink. Harry

Tw

Fred
Hoyt, Laura

Mufti*, Tom
Hupe, Harry
Ireland, Agnew

Wm. T.
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Jones,

Ke117. Eddy

Kell,

Ktroed
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H.

Mra

Emmett

W.

\neon)

Gran, char"'
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SRaym
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o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Help Wanted
Opportunities
Parts, Supplies
Positions Wanted

Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes, Accessories
M P Films- Accessories
Musical Instruments, Accessories
Partners Wanted
Personals
Photo Supplies & Developing
Ponies

Printing
Rigging and Props
Salesmen Wanted
Scenery, Banners

Talent Wanted
Tattooing Supplies
Trucks, Trailers, Accessories
Wanted to Book
Wanted to Buy
Used Dealer- Distributor
Equipment

Used Records
Used Record Pressing Equipment

Talent Availabilities Headings
Operator.
Musicians
Outdoor Acts and Attractions
Vaudeville Artists
Vocalists
M

P

Indicate below the type of ad you wish:
REGULAR CLASSIFIED AD-20c is word. Minimum $4
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-$1 per agate line. One inch $14
(14 skate lines to inch)
TALENT AVAILABILITIES AD-10e a word. Minimum $2.

McGee, Philip L.

issue

ADDRESS

I

enclose

remittance of

STATE

$

Whither
Welber,

Whit,

J

.

w

Yan

Yeer4. Ses

(Hueklear

MAIL ON HAND AT
ST. LOUIS OFFICE

390 Arcade Bldg.
St. Louis 1, Mo.

atacLaushlin, Dick

Narfcl,

Hack'. Johnny

Algpnf, Jerry

Hinkle, Milt
Hof[, Ben
HoOgge, Mn. Rcland
HolWtgm
Prod
Holdrum. T1D &
Mn.
Horton, Robert ti
alti.
Horwitz, Edward
Hoa, !Aland

Bertha

}larks, John

(

Mar..] Jr.,
Marti James
Jim
Mason.

Nron, Tow
Malhls

sr

Parcel Post
Davis, Scotty. 68t
T., 491

snook. A. T.,

Adkiss.
m

Labadie, Lawrence

+larks PHrovkh,
Shdtr
ows)

555

W

G'
SDOtsy

gdward

atan[han. Robert
Meer., Mrs. Lola

D

Miller, Alma
}[Iller Jr.. Mrs.
Bobby
Miller, Paul (Paul
atlller Shows)

RO)'

Allen, Wilbur H.
Armstrong, Matt
Atkins, Paul
Gain, Gem
Bain, Mrs. John
Barry, A. J.
Hennetl, Mr. & airs.

Frederick

Eamon, Harry W.
IAy, Miss Verna

Levey, Thom. M.
Llndle, Bernie C.

Littler,
Luau

James L.
Paul N.
Chuck McCabe, Mrs. Ruts
McConnell, W. C.
Biers, Steven L.
McWMrter, Ted
Bl,hop, Brownie
Mali.. Dorothy
Boetick, Elise
Bou11IOD,

s,

Marton, Bill
WBIt
(Fnnchy) Maser, Bob
RW
MHby, ent`a

Robert
Coleman. Mn.
Dorothy !Kerner)
Converse, AK
Conaway, Martin
Cale,

Mercy, Fnshk
Mites, Victor

Miller,

Paul

Mink, Mr.

&

Mn.

Mosan. Sailor
Morgan, Clyde
de

Chick

Wllllam Horgen, Don
Morten, John
Nlx, air. &Mrs.
s. RaF
Coom., L. E.
WDtiam ft.
(Larry) O'D
Osboay,rn. Walker
Cooper, Jerry F.
Pack, Johann
Cox. Fnneb X.
MAILING LIST: 4,151 VENDING MACHINE
Phklfpa, Mr. & Mn.
Crel[hton, Mes.
Openlon. M7: B.BBS Juke Box & Game
Used Equipment
Auslia
Mande
Operators. bBB. Canons Electric Co., cox
Rlunkett, Jude
Denlnd, Luther
125, }Iallhew, 10, N. C.
D ickson,
Ray,
Dick
SHIPMAN 3COL. STAMP MACI(INES, LIKE Farrell,
R
Les.
new 539.30: Ihros, 512: Roll Type.
Sima, J. R.
Pat
new Sd9. USE. 100 Crantl, Waterbury, Conn. Eicher, &+r1.
Stvin, Fd
deYe

algae.

Parts, Supplies

-

lalrr. want ve m
e.
ville Ohi o. elephone
1

i ngi

Stien

2 uTeend

3.1320.

Smith. Ann
Smith, Jack E.
Smith, James
N,DD9 Smith, Robert
Snook, Albert
Gri
Jam.
Steamer & pother,
Griggs.
Steven, Emetic
G reen berg, Harold
Harris, Sonny
crane
Strahl, Doran
Hetlner.
Strahln Mr. it Mn.

tCharts

Marie'
Vlnlon

Hightower, H.

border permitted when using
one inch or more.

-

tlantic

A sure way to attract more attention
and secure greater results.
Rule

MECHANIC A V A J L ABLE-25 YEARS'
thoroughly experienced on all makes
musts. plus, bingos, bowlen, alleys. Allo
reDUlltl. Nave tools, t.t4n.
ober, rclf
able. SVllt traveling expenses. Co any
Ándero

ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION?
USE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
RATE: $14 PER INCH

Positions Wanted

Cook,

afro. Basil
Franks. T. S.
Freeman, Hilly

Did This Ad

IEWELRY
ASSORTED EAR
nge, f5 fro.. Heart Pendants. 55 rtrose.
Solltal" Rln[s. SBO faror Cuff q%7 !14.40
[roxa. Blrthalone A(ngs. SIl der groN. 207n
deposit with order. Neat F'.n[land, 121/
Empin SI., Providnce. A. 1.
del
CAPSULE

Min..

Mr. & Mr

Cn.

Holston,,

Holston, Mr. & Mrs.
John F.

Wanted to Buy
WANT- GOTTLIEB AND

MERCURY GRIP.
Pen, also Penny Electric Shockers and
Punching Bags In wood condltlon. Reliable
Coin Machine Co., 793J W'. Sherwin Are..
Cmca[o 28. DI.

Johann. Peter
Kerner, Dorothy
Kelley, Mr. & Yn.

Kier,

Ligg,

na

Talbott, Elwood 8.
Vaughn, Mr. & Mn

N71"

Vernon, Mr. & Mn.

curt

Wil.n,

George
Woodward, Mr. &
ale.

Tel

Young.
a
Dolls
Fd Young.
Young. Rob
Roger

Guy

MAIL ON HAND AT
NEW YORK OFFICE
1564 Broadway
New York 36, N. Y.
Mantel, Wm.

Byrnes, Charlie
Dlek, Joe
Gilmore, R. I..

word, minimum $2. CASH WITH COPY.
want -ad style, one paragraph, no display. First line in 5 pt. caps, balance in regular 5 pt.
upper and lower case.

RATE: lOc a
Set in usual

Jackson.

Lee. Bob

Jerome A.
Peter
weber, Donald
51,051,
Strong,

D1xle

Kelly, Sonw
Levy, Sam

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count
your name and address. When using a Box Number,
coo The Billboard, allow six words for address and
include additional 25c to cover cost of handling

Philip

Bushefe

Ramon
Zu114 G11[ford A.
1Vutr

S.

MAIL ON HAND AT
CHICAGO OFFICE
188 W. Randolph St.
Chicago 1, III.

replies.
Arnold. Raymond L. Manning Shows. lot.
Ayers, Trot.
Miller Pow Farm
Bowman. Harley L. Powere, Habe
Caster, June
Patriale
Chart., Michael
R & H Equipment
Op
Cooper, Jerry F.
Flynn, Fonde Pat
Rothman, Emanuel O.

Outdoor Acts and
Attractions

RUD WHITNF,Y- A}IERICA'S FINEST RO.
deal W'ltd Wear Western Show Announcer
vroducer of old Weatm Action. 12360
Fbteelew. El Monte, Cates.
del BALLOON

ASCENSIONS,

Lan,

Seymour
Lane, Gerald

FENDER ELECTRIC BASS, ALL AROUND
experience, any style: best Fender equip.y
mahl. alusictn. A t. F5, 3808
Rd.. Columbus 29, Ohio.
ae19

""(rvllle

J.

Stern. Isaac

Tobell, Allen

PARACHUTE

Jumping for parka, fain. celebrallonx.
Claude
Shafer, 1011 S. Dennison, Indian
apol4 41, Ind.
164

Pipes for Pitchmen

HIGH AERIAL ACTS FOR OUTDOOR PRES.

Continued from page 71

..

Musicians

mlation. Rigging Ilium.... Visible
flor mil.. Stunt men eater.
dlnn. Maco
Produetiom. 436 LamDhler. "'arre. Ohio.
da14

to again tour with the Smiley org
in 1960. Excellent publicity reVocalists
ceived by our show helped us a lot
the past season. Recent zoo visitors
WF.Li.EXPERTENCED PIANIST AVAIL. MALE VOCALIST, 21, WISHES CONTACT included Ben Davenport, Harry Leable December
throe January t. EzlenIlh recording clmpanv. Comnoxs much
slve repertolrc, good trans rorintlon, clean of own materiel. WIII send photos and demo Roi, Rex Barnes, Duefrenes and
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Business Mixed, Say N. Y. Ops
By REN

GREVAIT

NEW YORK

Operators gave
no clear -cut pattern as to the current trend of the bulk vending
business in statements given The
Billboard this week. In some cases
the outlook was bullish indeed,
while in other there was considerable pessimism evident. Comments
were offered in light of the fact
that by tradition, the year -end period, with its short hours of daylight, is a time of diminished activity in the bulk vending field.

Arthur Bianco indicated several ing of more new locations wher-

weeks ago that as of that date collections were considerably up over
the similar period one year ago.
He estimated that in someospots,
the play is up as much as 15 to 20
Bianco indicated that
per cent.
supermarkets today are the best
possible new locations and pointed
out that he expends considerable
effort in the direction of opening
such locations. Another secret of
success in today's business, according to Bianco, is simply the open-

BULK OPS HAVE GOOD YR.
17 -CITY SURVEY REVEALS
CHICAGO -The nation's penny and nickel bulk vending

operators are about to end 1959 on a happy note and most are
looking forward to an even better year to conté.
This is the concensus front a nationwide round -up of 17
major cities gathered by Billboard correspondents last week.
The reports will appear city by city in this and forthcoming
issues of The Billboard.
With few exceptions, such major economic factors as the
steel strike and unemployment had small effect on the level of
collections. Operators in general agree their main stock in trade
is the small bands of tiny tots -and their supply of pennies and
nickels seemed to remain pretty even.
Winter Slump
If anything, the most notable factor affecting collections
now is the regularly expected fall and winter slump. But even
here. operators say the drop off is no more then usual and they
aren't bothered by it one hit.
Several trends appear to be gaining thruout the countrythe switch to multiple machine installations and the increased
popularity of supermarkets and shopping centers as top bulk
vending locations being two of the most prominent.
Operators also appear to be more conscious of upgrading
their routes with new equipment and utilizing such sales boosters
as point of sale material and multiple assortments of machine
fills designed to attract a broader segment of interest.
No Favorite
No particular fill has emerged as a favorite in any one
area. Local conditions appear to be the strongest factor and
even more important, the actual locations involved. For example,
large industrial locations are still the best market for peanuts and
candies whereas the small tot, high traffic spots seem to do
better with ball guns and charms.
As far as 1960 goes, most -operators and distributors express
an optimistic note. They see the year as being one of even
greater challenge in the way of adapting to new shopping
centers and store openings as well as keeping the trade forever
interested with different types of candy fills and charms.
In this week's issue The Billboard presents reports front 10
major cities in the deep South plus New York. Philadelphia and
Cleveland. Next week, additional reports will appear front
Chicago, Denver, St, Louis and Detroit.
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ever possible.

Harold Folz of Rockville Centre,
N. Y., said that business was currently somewhat ahead of the same
tine last year, while admitting the
fact that this is normally a slower
season than some others. Folz believes that the secret of success today lies in continual expansion of
the number of units on location.
He indicated that it's not uncom-
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Contact your distributor
for immediate shipment.

aY LEAF BRANDS INC., 1133 N. CICERO AYE, CNICAGO 31,
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MORRIS S. GISSER SAYS:

4.0.011.P 41140

mon today to have as many as 12
to 14 units on a given multiple -

011.

"Contact rise for complete into,mation on the Golden 59 and

oiler Norti,vmiern machines,

unit location.

stands and parts. These machines
are the ggreatest for easy servicing
and profit."

On Par With Year Ago
Syd
Milingarten of Elmont,
N. Y., which like the Folz headquarters is in the Long Island Nassau County sector, said that business is much the same currently
as a year ago. But multiple vending, says Molingarten, is definitely
here to stay. He has numerous
spots with four units but others
with six and eight as well, he reported.
Ball gum and charms are far
and away the best selling items
today, in the view of Molingarten. Century gum, too, is a brisk
seller. In the charm line, it's the
action charm that's moving best
right now. Molingarten feels that
an important part of keeping up
the level of activity is to watch
units with care. When they stop
producing in a spot, get 'ens out,¡
is Molingarten's byword.
Lew Ellis, of Brooklyn, feels
that despite the slackness of this
immediate season, the situation for
bulk vendors is better now than
ever. "Vendors are prosperous today," says Ellis. "Today they can
hold up their heads and have real
pride in their business."
Chains, Supers Help
Ellis attributes much of the
growth in the current business to
the opening up of chains and supermarkets to bulk vendors. "For
a long time you couldn't get in a
location like that," he said. "Now
we can, in many sections, and it has
meant a great deal of extra business." Another vital part of the income picture is the need for giving
the customer his money's worth,
says Ellis. "If you don't give the
(Continued on page 75)
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Business Steady in Deep South;

COMPANY
ADDRESS

CITY

Outlook Excellent Thruout '60
By BOB LATIMER

NEW ORLEANS -Despite the
steel strike, tight money and a generally stringent economy in the face
of rising prices, bulk operators in
the South's 10 largest cities are expecting continuing good conditions
thru 1960.
Operators contacted in Wichita
Falls, Tex., and Dallas; New Orleans, Shreveport and Alexandria.
La., and Mobile, Montgomery and

Pensacola, Fla., and Mobile, Ala.,
but most of th em are being built
rather than bo ught front existing
operators.
Except for 'st ich cities as Dallas
and Austin. Te x.. where routes of
as many as 2. 500 or 3,000 machines are not u nusual, the average
Southern route consists of less than
500 machines, and is usually operased by older men retired from
some other pro fession. There are

Birmingham, Ala., all reported sonie exception s. of course, but for
sales up substantially for 1959 over the most part, a 500- machine route
1958.

In the few instances where sales
had dropped, operators were first
to admit that this had occurred on
purely a local basis, caused by
strikes, crop failures or other unexpected developments. Even in
resort areas, where summer tourist
volume has a strong influence on
vending operations, sales had generally been on the climb thru most

of 159.

Not for Sale
A general indication of the
healthy condition of bulk vending
over the Southeast was the fact that
almost no routes are for sale in
any of the cities concerned. New
Mutes are appearing in some of the
larger towns such as New Orleans,

had to struggle along with older
types.
Around half of the operators
contacted from city to city were
planning to increase their routes
with new equipment, primarily for
vending of 1 -cent and 5-cent
charms, the rest preferring to "keep
the route at its present size" for
as long as economically possible.
One -man operations, requiring a
lot of travel, maintenance and personal dealings with location owners, have been the limiting factor.
Shared in common almost without exception thruout the South has
been a swing toward charms in
place of ball gum, and the almost
complete disappearance of other
items in penny and 5 -cent machines.
Even operators who were exclusive ball gum specialists tip to a
year or two ago have switched
heavily into charms.
Operators
with
cite the ease
which machines
can be kept clean, the constant introduction of bright, attractive new
charm items, and their general acceptance in school areas, as reasons
for making the switch to this type

considered big anywhere east
from Dallas to Jacksonville, Fla.
Definitely n oticeable was the
trend toward replacing obsolete,
unattractive of d equipment with
new machines. Few operators thru
the Southeast a re attempting to get
along with old - timers of any sort,
except in those States which allow
penny amusent ent machines, such
as Louisiana.
Upgrade
Otherwise, m ost operators have
been continuou sly upgrading their
routes since the end of the Korean
\Var, crediting t he fact that reason ably priced ne w equipment has
made it possibl e to install bright, of fill.
attractive new machines where
Rings, wiggle -worms, novelties
otherwise, the operator would have
(Continued on page 76)
is
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Philadelphia in Off- Season, But Ops
Report Year's Business Is Normal
By GEORGE METZGER
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Sol Cohen, who runs the Chicago
operations of the Marjay Vending
Company for Jason Koritz, suffered a broken nose, fractured knee
and other injuries in a recent accident in Chicago, Koritz reported in
St. Louis. Cohen's automobile was
demolished when another car
cross ".d into his lane of traffic
and crashed head on into his machine.
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kept his income pretty stable. He
"Then, too," he said, "another
could not see any change coming bad feature about a shopping center
Bulk vend- up as to the kind of fills.
PHILADELPHIA
location is the lack of schools
ing collections here are in the midst
Schwartz maintains that you can around them. This is not usually
of their perennial off season but
get an accurate picture of the bulk good."
no more than usual.
business by watching the stock marMiller emphasized that this trend
This is the opinion of each oper- ket. "If goes up," he said, "busi- will develop in years to come and
ator and distributor contacted. They ness goes up. If the market goes not in the immediate future of next.
all agreed that the nearer you come down, business goes down."
year or the one after that.
to Christmas the worst collections
"it looks like the small locations
He added that operators can try
get.
In St. Louis, Koritz has
to boost business occasionally by will be around for quite a few years'.
taken
to servicing his route in
"This is probably because almost offering
better values. But Schwartz yet," Miller expounded. "I hope
his newly purchased 1960
every house has candy in it for the thought this has
been
a pretty good they stay around as long as I'm in
Nomad station wagon. The opholidays," explained Paul Schwartz, year.
the business anyway."
erator, who enjoys comfort,
of Confectionary Sales. "Every
Trend?
had his eye on the future beSummer Best
mother buys candy and then when
cause the wagon is air condithe kids want some from a maAs for the present, Miller said
Manny Miller saw a definite
tioned. Says Koritz: "i will not
chine, she reminds them 'that 'they trend developing for the future. he saw basically little change in
go thru another summer unhave some at home.'
"More and more operators are go- business conditions this year. "The
comfortable in St. Louis' hot
ing to lose that favorite stop. the summers are, of course, usually a
Gifts
and humid weather." incicandy store near a school," he pre- little better," he said, "but the
dentally, Koritz's home is com"Then, too," Schwartz said, dicted. "The reason is more and change this year was not appreci
pletely air conditioned,
"many people get candy as gifts. more people are shopping at shop- able."
This is another reason things get ping centers.
So, to suns up, the Philadelphia
Jules Levitt, George Morrison
slow about this time." He said the!
picture
looks
this way:
"This is part of the swing to
Jr. and Sam Signorino, St. Louis
last week in December -the one
The
bulk
business is currently in
between Christmas and Ness' Year's suburban living," Miller went on, its worst season of the year, but bulk operators. have added more
to their expanding routes.
-seems to be the worst of the year. "and centralized shopping will this is nothing new. Come spring machines
probably make a sizable change in;
The three purchased a total of 300
and things will bloom again -until new machines thru Koritz, the
Manny Rake, of Rake Coin Ma- the operators' business.
next November.
chine Exchange, a distributor, came
Northwestern distributor for the
"You
can
put
many
machines
in'
And as for the future, like St. Louis area. Levitt added another
up with another reason for the
Christmas season being bad. a single shopping center," he ex Manny Miller said, the advent of 200 machines, increasing his total
"Everyone is broke from buying plained, "but there is one thing that ;the suburban shopping center will to about 350. Morrison and Sig es going to hurt. That's the comdefinitely have its effect on the bulk norino each added another 50 magifts," he said.
petition. It will definitely be steep. vending business.
chines to their routes.... Another
Rake added that in the last few
"J" has been added to the Joe Hoeweeks the bottom has dropped out.
del family. The addition was eight "Things have been very quiet," he
pound 11ounce Joy Hoedel, the
said. it was the general consensus
fourth daughter of Joe and Jea11
Unauthorized
that the good months were from
Hoedel. Like their parents and new
April or May to October. And that
sister. the other girls' first naine
things got bad from November to
begins with a "J." They ere Jill.
the spring.
who will be eight years old on DeException
NEW YORK
A warning connection, financially or other - cember 7; Judy, six, and Janice,
There is one exception to this against the unauthorized use of the wise between th e can d y manu f ac- three.
Chocolate Corporation
hosvcsver. "That's the small Hershey
name
was
given
promoters and dis- turer and any vending machine
candy stores located near elementary schools " Rake interjected. tributors of candy vending ma- company.
chines by the National Better Busiit is permissible, adds NBBB,
"Those locations seem to flourish
ness Bureau, here recently.
for manufacturers and distributors
during the winter. But that,
In numerous advertisements, the of vending machines to state that
of course,
because the kids stop
in
those places more frequently bureau said, distributors attempted their machines are designed to sell,
to imply that Hershey was at- Hershey or other candy, but any
than others."
tempting to procure the services of statement claiming or implying an
Rake, an advocate of ball gum, individuals to operate Hershey affiliation with the Hershey Chocomaintains that this is the one fill vending machines.
1late Corporation is misleading to
that seems to do good even when
A typical advertisement would prospective purchasers.
'others are falling off. He said the read, "Hershey Candy Roule, Men
"it is the position of NBBB
cold weather during the winter is or Women -Good Income -No that vending
machine advertisealso responsible for collections be- experience necessary, operate from
ments which use the Hershey nave
ing off.
home, we place and locate all dis- in any manner having the capacity
Marty Abrams, of Fairmount pensers."
+or tendency to convey the impresVending Company, said he has not
slon to the prospective customer
No Signature
noticed any new trend in the busithat the Hershey Chocolate CorpoIn general, said NBBB. the only ration is in any way associated
ness.
signature would be a postal bole or with or interested
in the concern or
Stable
phone number.
individual responsible for placing
He said the fact that he has had
The Bureau said they were ad- the advertisement, are not in the
his locations for a long while has vised by Hershey that there was no
public interest."
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He urged that operators accentuate
the important jobs, cut down on
the lesser ones, and increase prof-

CAVA's 3d Annual Convention

&

Draws 1,100 Operators

Guests

"An operator has to be

jack of - all - trades and a specialist,"
Moore said. "Years ago we handled
six brands of cigarettes. Now the
number is closer to 20. Operate
your company and make a profit
in such a way that you can go to
bed and feel that you've done a
good job."
The banquet in the Embassy
Room featured a show thru the
courtesy of Rowe Manufacturing
Company, APCO, Pepsi -Cola and
KAYO Chocolate Products, Featured on the show were Patti
Moore and Benny Lessy, Mildred
Law, Leo Diamond, and the
Norman Hawes Trio.
Exhibitors at the show included
Advance Engineering, R. A. Parina, Rowe Manufacturing Corn pany, Jones Company, Bally
Vending Corporation, Minthorne
Music, National Vendors, Weymouth Distributing, Stoner Manufacturing, Badger Sales, National
Rejectors and Vend magazine.

(BOB) GRENIER, California Automatic Vendors Association president, stands between the
CAVA queen and princess as they cut the ribbon opening the third West Coast vending machine
show at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles. The event, held in the Ballroom and Sunset Room
on November 21 and 22, pulled more than 1,100 registrations.

-

LOS ANGELES
More than
1,100 persons registered for the
third annual West Coast vending
machine show sponsored by the
California Automatic Vendors Association at the Hotel Ambassador
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Nuts
Beverages
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Now Products
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VENDING IDEAS

with Ivan (Pang) Wheaton,
Long Beach operator, handling the
roving microphone.
Sanitation
Senn traced the progress of the
sanitation code for vending machines from the beginning in 1947
to the present, during the five
minutes allotted him. He urged
that operators be represented at
conferences concerning sanitation,
understand the problems by actually working the route, and work
closely with the sanitation departments in their areas.
McManus devoted his talk to
taxation, advising the operators to
always be alert with information
and research for the taxing groups.
He stressed the fact that operators
did not want special but fair treatment in the matter of taxation.
Pinta replaced Herman G. Minter, who was scheduled to appear

Cost you a fraction of a cent a
piece when you subscribe to Vend -the

maaasin of automatic mrehandlstn 8
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in -tear out -mail today[

Fill

Industry Newe
Market Plau
Articles
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Yes ---phase sign me up for Vend ter
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O s years at st t
t rear $s
(Foreign rate, one year s101
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"HUTCH" HUTCHINSON SAYS:

H. B.

,faa'4111tlb

"Contact me fot complete inferoration on the Golden 59 and
other Northwestern machines,
stands and parts. These machines
are the greatest for easy servicing
and

1111

pofit"

NSOOS..

a1

we handl! m"TV:1 line or ma "beats.
ports, stands, evDnaes, charme, capsules and ball gum.
1784

H. B. HUTCHINSON, JR.
N

Decatur Road, N.E.
Phone: DRaka

n

-4300

Atlanta

7. Ca.

Quick, easy
servicing

We also manufacture Model 49, 49 Hot
Nut, Package Gum, U. S. Postage and
other vending machinas. Contact your
distributor for further information and
prices on Northwestern venders, parts
and stands.

THE NORTHWESTERN
CORP.
21121 g.

Versatile
Moore, who has been in vending
for nearly 15 years, pointed out
the versatility of being an operator.
He estimated that an operator fills
30 to 40 jobs with his company.

popular

Items
Easy

NATIONAL VENDING
MACHINE DISTIIBUTORS,

- se
with

Explosive
TIPS. You

values.

Attractive design

Flawless vending

MEMBER

..

,

You sea RED -RED PLASTIC FIRE.
RACKERS, T.N.T., Dynamite, L

HUNDREDS OF MONEYMAKING

-

th

Write

a

FEATURES

dent, said.
The number of exhibits was
about 50 per cent ahead of 1958
with both the ballroom and the
Sunset Room being devoted to the
displays. Rooms were open on
Saturday morning and night following the banquet and floor show,
and on Sunday. No other program
was scheduled for Sunday, with the
show ending at 6 p.m.
Saturday's schedule featured a
luncheon in the Cocoanut Grove
with Charles L. Senn, sanitation
director, Los Angeles City Health
Department; Hugh E. McManus,
CAVA counsel; Ernie Beyl, Hill
& Knowlton, Inc., public relations
counsel for Coca -Cola; Jack Pinta,
certified public accountant for
Davidson Brothers, and Douglas
Moore, vice- president in charge of
operations, Davidson Brothers, the on the panel. He urged aloser
speakers. Grenier acted as nsoder- check on expenditures, explaining
that every dollar that could not be
justified costs $1.43 of the sales
money.
Byel gave the results of a spot
check he had made in which, he
said, it was shown that few people
are familiar with vending. He sug1909
1959
gested a public relations program
to explain: (1) The importance of
GOLDEN
the service, (2) modern means of
selling and (3) the time saving
59

Complete lino O/ Paris, gVPelles, Sfantls,
Globes, Bracelate, Charma, gveryfhln
for
oPrato r.
One-Third Dpoelt, Balance C.O.D.

STAMP FOLDERS, Lowest Prices,

Vend

here Saturday and Sunday (21 -22),' ator,
B. J. (Bob)

-ittiáìttlnlutJfM6tlyf@sr3lHgzq;lLgtttz maz:>;

its,

J.

B

75

Armstrong Ava., Morrie, Illinois

Mixed N. Y. Biz
Cntrlinued ftoin page

73

kid something worthwhile for his
penny, you've lost him and he isn't
going to come back," he points
out.
On the other hand, Syd Gollin
of Forest Hills, in the New York
City Borough of Queens, insists
that the business is rougher now
than it has been. Gollin estimates
November business off 10 to 15 per
cent over the same month a year
ago. In Gollin's view, some of the
trouble lies in the fact that greater
competition
exists
than
ever.
"There are more part time operators with a few locations now than
there have been," says Gollin, "and
collectively they can hurt you. The
over -all business is as good as ever
I'm sure, but the fact is that the
pie is being split more ways than it
ever has been. For the individual
operator this makes it necessary to
work harder, and get more machines out to bring in the sane income as you got a year ago."

www.americanradiohistory.com

The bases are loaded with profits for
the smart operators who install Oak's
Lïl Leaguer on key locations. The fascinating ball game is right on the Iront
of the machine to attract the eye and

interest the customer.

AND:

ACORN
ali,time favorite of the vending
business. Vends alt le and 5c bulk

The

merchandise, including

beads.

Guaranteed mechanically perlectone machine with virtually
depreciation. he days Acorn looks
the same as the original.
west coast factory sales
OPERATORS VENDING MACHINE SUPPLY

1023 South Grand Avenue

oak
Los Angeles,

California

co.

east and midwest factory sales
M. J. ABELSON /Phone AT 16478

2033 Fifth Avenue

Pittsburgh,

Pa

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

I:111 KNI(,IIT'BRIOCE

AVE.. CUI, l'Eri CITY. CALIFORNIA
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Cleveland Ops Blame
Steel Strike for Drop

Denver Ops Vie
For New Kiddie

-

By ERINA REBERSAK

chines wherever possible into locaTepwr Deluxe,
the ppeenct coin
CLEVELAND
Most Cleve- tions affording multiple installa/
DlnNion of sHN
and
Pil
land area bulk vending operators tions.
ish.
bail
/
No particular fill seas reported
IInf colore and
and distributors report a decrease
h
tritlsmt.nlni , in collections in 1959, as much as by most distributors or operators as
chrom.
CaNF
doing better than others and most
/
iry 7 re / Ib.. er / 20 per cent off from last year.
ball
u m.
Alt
This was attributed, in most part, reported that, to their knowledge,
model's
packed ,
/
and sold 4 to the
to the effect of the steel strike on no gimmicks or new ideas were
case.
/
/ general business conditions. Also, employed by operators in 1959 to
, the end of the strike occurred at boost business. However, one operator, doing business mostly in East, Minimum Packing: 4 te the Ce
, the beginning of the normal slump ern
Cleveland,
of business .during the year. felt
AII
TOPPIRS
Naw
/
, prior to and immediately after the claimed that jaw breakers were
Refill Assambly Hafun.
leading other fills in popularity on
/ holidays.
Write for Lowest Price,
Because charm manufacturers his routes and he also introduqed a
,
en our complete line of
capsule
recently, which
not come out with a hot new baby
, did
shows
promise.
charm or novelty this year, it seas
CHARMS
BALL BUM
New Vender
,
felt that 1959 would have been an
CAPSULES
MACMINES
Rades plans to put out a
, ordinary year, btu the strike made newJoseph
machine before the end of the
Order Now From Victor's South it a poor year, and a hot, new
N.torn D atributor.
charm could have turned the year year which he claims will appeal to
all age groups and he expects it to
into a good one. many feel.
H. B. HUTCHINSON, JR.
be a great success. An attractive
October Best
1784 11'. Decatur Road N.E.
Joseph Rades, Ridge Gum Cor- globe will hold a mix of large jumAtlanta 7, Ce.
poration, Parma. O., reports a 20 bo gum, Scent capsule, 1-cent gum
Phone: DRake 74300
per cent increase in mail orders, and a lot of loose charms. Vending
mostly to chains, with October be- for a nickel, the combinations will
nickel capsule, or
ing the best month.- Because the be many
mail order customers are scattered three gums, or three rings. to name
thruout the country, the effects of a few, but always giving a nickel
CIGARETTE
value.
the steel strike did not present a
"1 think it's going to be a great
serious threat to business.
However. most small operators success," claims Rades. "We'll
to whom Ridge Cinta distributes, have in one machine what normalPu1lY ncondlllonod eompl.ta with base,
have reported a 15 to 20 per cent ly takes three machines. It'll be
nadv fer location. Machines an /acterfYy
sprayed and look Like new. Lowest
Also, more attractive to the buyer and
decrease
in
collections.
PFlefa MywMn0nNn.
will not only appeal to children, but
Ridge Gum's collection route, a
EASTERN ELECTRlt CI6AREITE,
local drug chain operating in will appeal to everyone"
10 -Col.. all colo, 2Sc L 3k....$75.00
To sum it up, most Cleveland
Northeastern Ohio. has been afNATIONAL 944 CIGARETTE,
fected, with collections being off operators and distributors felt that
2Sc L 30c
15.00
about 25 per cent over last year. the steel strike had affected all loRdOIUMN CRUSADER,
This decrease includes the seasonal cations, generally -large stores as
25c L 30c
57.50
0- COLUMN PRESIDENT,
drop that is normal in November. well as small -and as a result, all
2Sc L 30c
50.00
None of the operators or distrib- collections were down. However,
1- COLUMN DIPLOMAT,
utors felt that any specific location most also felt that 1960 would
2Sc L 30c
65.00
was doing better than any other.
CONVERSIONS.
However, it was reported by Her(30c Io 35c1
7.50
man Eisenberg, Confection Sales,
0- COLUMN STONERS (prowar L post.warl
Cleveland, that more and more of
6- COLUMN STONERS (pro -wit L pst -war)
Continued /rom page 73
the small stores were going out of
All gvlptnent unconditionally
business, but he also reports the
guaranteed. Fast delivery. Ones
acquisition of a few new chains. are some of the examples most
third deposit. balance C.O.D.
often quoted. Most operators conMultiple Stands
Another distributor reported that fessed to either setting up a plan
the location with a single installa- to buy direct, or were giving serition was on the way out in his ous thought to buying in this
VENDING SERVICE CO.
territory. with multiple installations way, in order to show a better re46 Falten St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
becoming increasingly evident in turn from charm fills.
TRiangle 5-1857
The usual complaint was that
more locations.
One operator. George Sandish, distributors were too inclined to
All
Rew3 of yer o hdusiry Parma, O., a relatively newcomer push the merchandise they wanted
in the bulk vending business, con- to sell, rather than leaving it up to
dery wools Is The Billboard . . tinues to relocate his single ma- the operator to do his own selecting.
In some cities, particularly
along the Florida and Alabama
Gulf Coast, there is a definite short age of jobbers who are willing to
stock charms and other fills in sufficient variety to be of real help to
the operator, it was pointed out.
Cut Costs
Evident everywhere in Southern

,

$15.50 Ea.

Metropolitan

-a

AND

CANDY MACHINES

Park Locations
DENVER

-

Around 25 bulk
operators in the Denver area are
vying for locations in the huge
ñew multi- million dollar Magic
Mountain amusement park. being
built a few miles west of Denver
along the Eastern slope of the
Rocky Mountains.
Modeled after the famous Disneyland, by the same engineers who
built the successful California
project. Magic Mountain will provide spots for at least 50 machines.
However, the management of
the new Magic Mountain organization is setting up a schedule of
classifications and criteria which
will be difficult for many of the
potential operators to meet.
In full operation, the park is expected to draw an average of 4,000
to 5,000 children daily thru the
summer, enough to insure the sort
of play which will result in batteries
of as many as 10 machines on a
single stand.
Among the installations projected will be anywhere from two to
eight vending machines installed on
each car of a four -car narrow
gauge railroad which runs around
the perimeter of the park. pulled
by a genuine locomotive of the
Colorado Gold Rush era.

bring
with

gradual increase in business!
a promised share in a pre dieted year of prosperity for Cleve land's economy which is keyed to
steel, auto parts and machinery.

Ib
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Titi.

bulk vending has been preoccupation with cutting costs. Replacing
balky often out -of -order older machines with smoothly functioning
new equipment has been one major
approach to economy.
Another which has paid dividends for most operators has been
the development of exchange heads.
rather than refilling the machine
on lile spot, making it possible to
service a machine on location in
around one -fifth the amount of
time normally required.
Few operators anywhere are continuing to fill the machine on the
spot,

and

in

almost

instances,

policy of filling globes in

a

the

central

shop has become standard.
Boss the Works

Noticeable is the fact that almost
no bulk operators in the South are
delegating any part of their route
operations to others. "lt used to be
that the boss worked four or five
days a week, and expected his employees to handle the extra time,"
one operator said, with a smile.
"Now things have changed so
completely that the employees
work a short five days per week,
and time boss takes care of the weekends, night calls and any extra

labor involved."
Hiring help for route operations
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PARKWAY MACHINE CORP.
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HERE IT IS

-NEW!

"Grip -Tile Capsule"
(Pet. Pending)

Designed to make

1

INk

ms

become so expensive that
usually, operators restrict the size
of their routes to the number of
machines they can practicably sere ice themselves, using another member of the immediate family, usualhas

"Mrs." to help out.

Handicapped
In a few spots, where larger
routes are concerned. hulk operators hace hired handicapped workers, usually wheel chair cases, to
aid in the shop headquarters.
Progressive merchandising methods were apparent everywhere, in
the forni of posters. point -of -sate
cards and similar sales building displays located right on the machines
themselves.
Most of these are furnished by
either fill manufacturers or machine manufacturers, particularly
in the charm classification, and
have
been
uniformly
helpful
wherever an operator has used

them.
P.O.P. Aids
Show cards, either inside the
glass of larger machines, or clipped
across the top of smaller ones, have
beeome almost an essential in introducing new charms to the market, according to most operators.
It is very seldom, one Birmingham operator indicated. that any
bulk vending machine customer is
willing to bend over, peer into the
globe and identify each charm item
in the machine for himself.
Largely gone from Southern
routes are peanuts. jelly beans and
confections, which at one time,
and not so long ago at that, were
standard.
High Price
High prices of peanuts, plus the
nuisance of globe cleaning have
forced them off the routes except
in large industrial -plant locations
where customers insist on them
and, of course, have little use for
charms, and only a small amount
for gum.
Jelly beans still appear in some
juvenile locations, but jelly beans,
/Continued on page 86)
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Coin Machine Price Index
How to Use the Index
HIGHS AND LOWS. Equipment and prices listed below are taken from advertisements in The Billboard for
the period shown. Listings are based on the highest and
lowest prices on all equipment which have been
advertised either at least 10 times for the period
shown or at least 5 times together with a computation
based on annual average.

(For

High

AMI
Modle C40
Model 030 (S1) 40

f

125

Lew
S

f

125

set

225

78 RPM

RPM

189

110

Model E -40 (53) 40 sel.,
78 RPM
225
Model E80 (53) 80 sel.,
45 RPM
295
Model E 120 (53) 120 sel.,
45

125

225

225
295

275
195

295

295

eel

Model F80 (54)
45

RPM
Model F 120 (54) sel.,
AS RPM

395

265

395
425

325

395

ROCK.OLA

1432 50 set., 78 RPM
1432 50 sel., 78 RPM

285

5

f

1434
1436 A 120 sel.,
45 RPM
1438 120 sel., 45 RPM
1442 50 sel., 45 RPM
1446 Ht -Fi 120 set.,
45 RPM

,

3

125

125
145
149

)434

85
145
149

125

125

85
125
1AS

325

375

5EEBURC

(9.49)

M100

S

125

(949) 100 sel.,

A

70 RPM

f

125

125

f 125

125

125

M 100 (10 -50) 100 MI.,
45 RPM

275

325

MIGO (5132 100 sel.,
45 RPM

'295
535
395

375
535

(953)

100 -W

M -100G

295

395

345

535
395

WURLITZER

taco (51) 48 sel.,
45 or 78 RPM
1450 (51) 40 sri:,

S

45 or 78 RPM
1500 (52) 104 sel.,

4578

RPM

125

S

145

Mix

5

125

155

125
125

125

125

1600.4 (54) 48 set.,
1550 (52) 104 sel.,
45.78 RPM Mix

125

125

150

...

Jubilee

(5551

110.54)
Lady Luck (9.54)
Lovely Lady (2541
Marathon (10.55)
Marble Queen (6.53)
Mystic Marvel (3- 54)
Niagara 112.51)
Pin Wheel 110531
Poker race (5531

Advance Bowler

SS

65

65

75
85
70
160
225
75
50

75
85
70
145

145

225

225

75
50
115

75

Quartette (3521
Queen of

49

.49

Hearts 112.521
Rose Bowl 110.511
SeoreBoaed (3-561
See Bells 18531
Shindig (9.53)
Skill Pool (8521
Stuggin Champ
(Deluxe (4551
Southern Belle (6.55)
Spot Bowler (10 -50)
Stage Coach 111.50
Sweet AddaLina
(7.55)
Toreador (6.551
Tournament (e -55)

65
50

65
50

95

60

145

135

65
50

45

155
155

UNITED

35
40
50

175
75
30
85
105
125
115
75
80

115
69
75
35

Barlette

75

80

155

as or 78 RPM
1600.4 (54) 48 sel.,
45 or 78 RPM
1650 153) 48 sel.,

295

AS

150

295

295

295

210
48

150

Cabana (3-531
Caravan 11 -56)
Circus 18-521
Havana (2.54)

105

195

sel.,

45 RPM
1700 150 104 sel.,
45 RPM
1800 (235) (W)

293

295

295

295
375

395
A50

325

375

5

Beach Beauty (1.55)
Beach Club (243)
Beauty Club (243)
Big Time 0.551

Broadway (12.55)
Coney Island (952)
Dude Ranch (9.51)
Frolic (10.52)
Gayety (3551
Gaytime (6.551
Ice

(6.541

Frolics 11.50

Miami Beach (935)
Hite Club (3.561
Palm Beach (7-521
Palm Springs (11521
Spot lite (1.52)
Surf Club (3541

Variety
Yacht

3

50
70

75
60

60

50
75
60

145

145

145

95
50

65

85

50

55
55

SS

50
55
55

67

65

75
50
29
55
95
29
50

SO

75

29

29
55
95
29

50

-

55

55
75

29
50

65

24
55
65

50

50

55

(9541
(6-53)

50
70

50
50
65

24

Club

CHICAGO

3

50

Bright Lighle (551)
Bright Spot (11.51)

HiFi

50

70
50

50
55

65
50

COIN

110491
Home Run
Tahiti 110.49)
Saddle A Turf Club

Model

0

150
95

S

150

0

95
50

50

-.

(1053)

150

95
50

125

125

125

35
75

$

35
75

t

125

125
50
50
30
65
50

f

w
45
125

50
50

so
65

50
30

SO

50

85

85

85
40
50
50
85

60
50

.,f

0 D (9 -531
Colors (1154)

Daffy Derby 1534)
Dealer 21 (2.54)
Deluxe Baseball
Disk Jockey 0152)
Dreamy (2401
Eight Ball (I -52)
Four Corners (11.521
Grand Champion (8.53)
Gun Club 01.531
Hayburner 16 -51l
Hong Kong (10 -12)
King
Lary

(8.1)

of
Q

Lu

Nine

35
75
34
135
45
34
75
40
135

35
39

50
425
65
55
65

Swat

135

(2441
(12441

35
125

S

35
75

34
135

45
34
75
40
110
35
39
SO

395
65
55
65
135
35
125

S

35
75
34
135
45
34

75
40
135
55

39

50
425
65
SS
65
135

35
125

(1.54)

75

75

75

(455)
Quarterback (1549)

75

75

75

Sisters

Pater Pan

Clock

Mop,
(11.50)

Reg

5

(1

. -

-55)

85
75

75

Ball (11.481

35

Regatta (Iß35)

75

Scresmo

Jockey (11511

145

..,

145
115

49
1A5

115

50

50

50

22S

225

225

39

Silver Skates (2.53)
Singapore (10.54)

39
5e

39
50

Sky Way (9.541

85

85

85

65

65

65

70

49

49

Auto Rece (9.56)
Chinatown (1052)
Cinderelle (Ian
Clessy Bowler (7.16)

115

39
25
125

3

45
115
39
25
125

f

45
115

39

25
125

Speak

Spitfire

Plug (10-S1)

(245)

1)5

195

125
75

115
125
125

190

50

115

210
65
75
125

(1.54)
CrissCross
(CC) (11.53)
CclssCeoss Target
Regular (CC) (1.55)
Crown (CC) (4531
Diamond (K) (5-53)
Double Score
(U)

345

',CC)

110

6S

50
125
125

110

80

80
155

155

95

(U) (6551
5 Player (U) (1.51)

110
40
145

(1134)

Flesh ICCI
(LC)19.54)
Gold Cup IC) 17.53Í
Gold Medal IßI (355)

65
65
125

..

175
155.
185
.

60

Holiday Match Boule
19.531

.

Hollywood (CC) (5551
Imperial (1.11 (9.53)
Jet Bowler (B) (8 -54)

49
50
125

50
125

110
40

51

145
175

145

75

11S

185

185

175

60
125
175

MS

95

95

90

90

95
90

250
195

'

175

165

Magic (B) 11244/

15

145

145

85

85
135
185

85

195

155

555

Manhattan 10 Frame

(12.2-

135

395
75

Match Pool (Ger) (2.34)
Mercury lUl 112.54)
Mystic Bowler (B)
54)

45

135

245
45

60

60

60

125

lxs

125

355

325

345

Mercury

Il e

Fram e ,U
Name Bowler (CC)
(1-54)
1

Official

1552)
Olympic IUl (8.54)
Original
(U)

(CC)

(K) (9 -53)

(Iß54)
(11'53)

295

85
65
95

235

60
65
50

110

110

55

55

195
125

195
125

245
50
75
65
70
110
55
195

125

Rainbow Shuffle Alley

lU! Iß541
Rockes IB)

-541

Reed (-C lß.54)

115
125
100

115
125
100

115
125
100

Scoreml(ne
(CC)

19-55)

245

245

245

i

Playa

(K)

175

225

50
50
65

50
AS

65

40

50
45
45
45

75
185

55

70

185

185

135

135

135

40
,

34

45

65
75

65
75

65
75

225

225
123

225
125

(1 -541

75
75

Tenth Flame
Bowler ICCI

145

95

195

95

95

50

49
35

50

60

200

40
200

200

65

65

65

200

200

150

150

200
150

350

225

275

95

KC)

55
75

29
145

320
95

fK) 110.521

Thunderbolt

50

75
100
145

Triple Score Bowler
(6.531

(CC)

Triple Strike Bowler
(CC)

Versos Bowler
Venus Deluxe (U)

(3.55)

Victory Bowler
(CC) (3.521
101

155

153

145

145

155
145

AP -Aule

B- Bally,

CC- Chieage
Coin, V/ Evans, Ex Exhibit. 5-- Geese,
6b- Gottlieb, K- Keeney, M -Int'1 Mete.
scope, R- eeovers, 5- Seeburg, St-Scientific. Sh- Shipman, T- Teleceio,
United, W- Wtuieels, Wa- Watling.
Phote,

5-

AA
All

f

8

Gun

Challengerr (55 4)

ABT

Ste!

Baseball (W)

Anti Aircraft
Ail Raider (C)
Air Hockey
Ail Football

.

19
125
195

.. 1150

...

Atomic Bombers IM)
Aula Photo (AP)

99

99
150

1481

125

150

5

99
19
125

95
1050
99
150
125
150

i

99

Baseball (Sc) ....,
Baseball 2 Players (G)
Basketball (G)
Basketball (CC)
Bert lane
Merry-Go -Round
Big Bounce (1.51)
gig Innas .il 147)
Big Inning Baseball
(W) (2.54)
Big Top (G) (6.55)

Roll
Deluxe (U)

Bonus Gun (01
(1.55)
Branch* Norse
(EX1 IC-47)
(and Vendor (Ex)

125
125
1095
99
150
125

150

125
95
65

125

425
175

B5

123
95

65

65

125

125
173

175

275
350
325

275
350
295

275
350
325

145

250

145

95

93

300

325

220

220

220

395

395

395

SO

45

50

'10.50

'160

160
140
95
100
85
125
65

100
140
95
100
125
125

Carousel (So) (11.54)
Champion Baseball (G)

Champion HOekey (15)
Coon Gun IS)
Coon Hunt (S) (2-541
Date Gun (Ex)
Defender

(B) 1'40!

gerbt' IEx)

140
95
100
150
125
65
150
125

125
125

65
12$
125

Derby a Players

(3.52)
Deivemobile (M) (7.54)
500 Shooting Gallery
)
IEx1I
Flask

125
ISO
125

125
150
45

125

150
65

flying

(9.54!

(CC)

8$

30

60

4$

45

(1.46)

(551)
Herverd

5/1e1411

League (WI
12-54)

Lord's Prayer 1M)
(6.56)
Lovemeter (Ex)
Mauler Pistol IEx)
Mercury Counter
Gripper

.

Typon

....

445
65

S

145

65

S

425

75

75

65
75

9S

95

98

¿BS

485

485

100
95

100

100

TOO

100
95
100

100

100

100

95

85

35

75

295
20

SOS

150

150

295
20
150

125

125

125

195
25
89

195
25
89

193

20

25
e9

25

25

25

125

125

125

75
125
65

75
125

75
125
50

325

325

325

75
95

75
95

v75

325

325

Photomatic Deluxe
!M) (5.36)
Pistol Cd (1.49)
Pistol Pete {CCI
Pistol Tar9er Skllt

215
75
125

243
75

Pitch's, a

195

245
75
125
15
125
175
18

Movies

Midget
Midget

(CC)

Racer

(B)

(11.56)

Midget Skeebell
Mills Scales
Ponoram (MA IS)
Pennant Baseball
Periscope ICCI

Photoeelic

Polar
Pop

..

(Wi
11-501

(101

Wm

Hunt

.,

(CO

(S)

(W)

175

Up

IB

..

Quarterbacks (G) (9.551

Ranger ICI
Rifle Gallery (01 (6.54)..
Rocket Ship
Round the World Trainer
CC)

(10431

Royal

Mustang

35

15

Horse

195

123

135

215

200

215

250

250
275
250

250

195
95

195

120

120

125

125

126

95
120

195

(A-541

le

195

Brush Up
Shoot the Beat '15)
Shooting Gallery (Ex)

-

15

195
175
95

250

.

125

95

Scientic Boat
Set Shot Basketball
'Munves) (6.52)
Store

-

95
325

95
195
145

275

275

250

95

Sidewalk Engineer (W)

(555)

165

85

105

Silver Bullets (Ex)
(11491

100

100

100

Silver Gloves IM)

125

125

125

Six

Shooter
Ball

(Ex)
(W)

,...
..

(8.36)

Sky Fighter (MI (953)
Sky Gunner (G) (9531

(551) ,e

Sky Rocket (0)
Space Gvn (Ex)

,.

(Deco)

Ranger

Spam Ship

(753)
(731)

Bost (B)

Speed

(Ex)

95

95

95

245

345

245

110

110

110

125

125

125

195

195

193

125

125

135

225

225

225

150

150

150

325

275

325

150'

135

13S

275

250

Standard Metal Tyner
P.

,

Star Series (W) 14491

85

250
85

Shooting Gallery
(Exl 0.541

75

75

75

395

395

393

e...

195

195.

195

....

125

125

125

130

130

130

S.

85

Star

Steeple Chase
Strike s Lite

(AB)

Submarine (K) (I-42)
Super

Run

Home

.

195

195

195

225

225

225

....

75

75

73

175)..

145

145

145

,95

65

65

Strike (E) (461

250

175

175

Thee'e. (M) (12431
Three of a kind
Three way Gripper (Gb)

150

150

ISO

25

25

25

25

25

.25

..225

225

225

395

395

395

125

125

125

225

125

195

Wild West (G) (255)

193

195

195

Wild West (6) (255)
Wizard Whir
Ziege (U) (I-5)

195

(3.54)

(CCI

Super
Super
Super

let
let

CC)

(4.531

(8.53)

(CC)

Pennant

(W)

Super Slugger lU)

Teleoir
Ten

.

IT) (1.49)

D

Treasure Love (Ex)

75

99

Trigger Horst (E)

95

95

95

Underseas

140

140

140

95

95

95

1CO

100

100

10

10

10

225

225

225

(753)

Gypsy Fortune Teller

$5

litre

99

Sauce

íM) Io-50!
Football (M)
Coale*

....

(6.55)

Hockey

(toinex!

(1034)
Jumping Jack
151 (11521
Jungle Gun (U) 1734)
Kicker 8 Catchers
K. 0. Fighter

3

(CC)

(6.53)

Jack ^abbit (Amusemetic)
('461
Jet l8)
see Go, (Ex) (12511
tel Fighter (W)

195

95
350

S

(3 -24)

Sportland
145
195

....

Mesa
Avg.

Rods

Space

Carnival Gun
(U)

Hot

Skee

031 11.351

Pic

Heavy Hitter (8)
Hi Ball (Ex) (238)
Hockey (CC)
Home Run, 6`Player

19

Gun Patrol (Ex)

Shuffle Alley Deluxe
6 Player (5) (15511
1541 fle Alley

325

Beloonemat Capital

60

275

(552)

195

tenth Frame (K)

75

275

(CC)

ISO

125

Ill

Targette Deluxe
(01 (8541
Team Bowler (U)
Team Bowler

155

296

Mars (U) (155)
Mars Deluxe (U)
Malet Bowl a Ball

.

([C) 11052)
Si, (U) (3.521

75
60

League Bowler Deluxe
Lightning (0) (245) Lightning Deluxe
(U) (2551

IU)

60

Sum Match Bowler

110

125
175

Bowles (U)

-50

S

245

Triple Score

18-531

(CC!

210

75

83
125

(CC)

210

75
555

75

Player (Ge) (9.51)
Feature (CC) (7-54)
Fifth Inning Deluxe

Speed

125
115
50
175

235
85
75
155
193
115
80
175

15-541

Super Bonus Deluxe (11) ..
Super sce se (CC) 15-541

COBS,

8

Hi

365

50

335

95

17.52)
Star. 10th Frame
lU) (9.52)

Starlire

S

ARCADE EQUIPMENT

(CC) 13 -53)

Fireball

225
235
45

..

(U)

Yankees

75

Arabian Knights
45

115

140
175

'glut

Palisade lB
PlaCtime Boo wler

See

S

95

210

155

(11.54)

(U)

Comet

Pacemaker

50TTt1ER
(11.531

95

225
210

125
75

(133)

Ill)

(U)

115

(4 54)

49

95

S

225
210

435
235

Club (K) 14-53)
Comet Tatges

85

Bell
49

5

85

(G)

Clipper (U) 1555)
Clipper Deluse
(U) (5-55)
Clove, Shuffle

I

C

Jalopy

1455)

LeaI gue

Army á Navy (10.511
gig Ben 1944)

95

300

30

50
50
85
60
50

(3.541

250

S

Deluxe (K)
Sto Payer Deluxe (U)
Six Player loth
Frame (U)
Speedlane Bowler (K)
Speedy (U) 18.54)
Star 3 Player

,tampion IB) (554)
50 Chef (UI
..
95 Classic 111.50)
IU) ,6.53)

30
50

40

--

95

Low

High

(Meteor)

Player

le`ga`te

45

SO

50

Lew

Mesa
Avg

(CC)

Six Blase` (CC)

Six

245
225

35

AO

295

5

(II.531

245
225

WILLIAMS

Rainbow

f

AS

50
85
60
50

(7.551

Race the

9E140
1520 Golden Nugget
12-53)
Invader (3.54)

Tahiti
Triple Play 18.55)
Tropicana (1.55)

W

Basketball Champ

(6 -521
(8 -53)

50

.45

65
50
215

(4561

Tropics

S

30

(11 -55)

Slays

50

50
50

Nevada 18-54)
Pixie (9.551
Rio (11.531
Singapore (10.541

Starlet

PINBALL GAMES

Atlantic City (521)

'

(554)
Manhanan 14-55)
Mexico (3 -54)

Stardusl
RALLY

S

Hawaii

RPM

16584 150

155

45
55
85

245
225

1550.A (53) 104 sel.,

45.78 RPM Mix
1600 (53) 48 sel.,

30

AS

(7.50)
Broadway Ahey (U)
Capital Deluxe
Shuffle Games
Capitol (0) (6.55)
Carnival ICI 1553)
Cascade (U1 (2.53)
Century ICI (654)

105
125
115
75
tm

115

30

Super

30
a5

115

45

Shuffle Alley
10 Player (C)
Shuffle Alley
11th Frame
Shuffle Alley Deluxe
11th Frame (0)
Shuffle Pool Ne)

175

175
75

105

45

55

175

145
65
S0

30
85

55

f

175

65

75

Bonus Bowler (K)
onus Score Bowler

55

5S

95

American Bank (American
Shuffleboard) .5-52)
Arrow (CC)
Banner NI (8.54)
Bikini 00 (654)

(CC)

50
49

175

S

Nigh

Avg

GAMES

(553)

50

60

50

S

55

SHUFFLE

(CC)

55

Lew

55
85

14.50

50

70

..e

Three Deuces (8-63)
Super World Series

50
55

55
65
75
85

S

Thunderbird 1550

Ace looter
(CO 1940

69
75

- -

Star Pool (1854)
Struggle Bug9ie
(12.53)
Slugfest 13.555
Twenty Grand 112.52)
Times Square (4.53)

75
35

les

.

95
65
75
90
135
40
60

elgh

30
85

69
75
35
60
50

Twin Bill (155)
Wishing Well

low indicate price range; mean average indicates the
price level at which most of the machines are advertised
for. Therefore, when the mean average is nearer the
"high,' it indicates the "low' is a unique price probably
for "as is" or "distressed' equipment.

Mean

30
75
75
35

50

(524)..

60

40
60

35

Green Pastures (154)
Guys á Dolls (553)
Gypsy Queen (2.551
Harbor Lites

5 135
35
25

85
125

40

85
75

Mean
Avg.

95
65
75

135

Frontiersmen (11 -25)
Gold Star (854)
Grand Slam (4531

135

35
25
60

95
65
75
100

60
30

Hawaiian Beauty

S

60

Belles (1054)
Stets 16521

125

395

135

35
25

Draaonette 16.541
Duelle (3.551
Duette Deluxe (4.55)
Flying High (2 -53)

Jumbo

250
315

5

Derby Day (456)
Diamond Lil (12 -545

Jockey Club (454)

250
245

09.150 Hideaway

Daze (8-49)
Coronation III.52)
Cyclone (4.54)
Daisy Mae (7.54)

College

19

250
295

Law

High

Four
Four

'

eliding with issue of November 30)

10 -week period

MUSIC MACHINES
Mean
Avg

MEAN AVERAGE. Tile mean average is a computation based on all prices of which a machine has been
advertised for the period indicated and reflects the
d
ant advertised price level. It is not a simple
average between the "high" and 'low." High and

PRICES givers in the Index are in no way intended to
be "standard,' national, 'set,' or offer an authoritative
reflection of what prices should be on used equipment.
Prices in the Index are designed, however, to be a
handy guide for price ranges. Any price obviously
depends on the condition of the equipment, age, time
on location, the territory and other related factors.

tilde

(2461

Voice -o -Graph (M)

(46)

195

195

25

18

20

65

65

63
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GET MORE OF
THEM ROLLING
YOUR WAY

w u R L I TZ

Nigh FidIîfy
MUSIC WILL DO IT!
E

Talk about traffic

- the coin slides on

Wurlitzer Phonographs are carrying the heaviest
load of dimes, quarters and halves in history.
The green light that keeps them moving
is Wurlitzer TRUE Stereophonic Music

-

now available to any location of any shape
or size, thanks to the flexibility of

Wurlitzer Music Systems.

\YrN(/

iU

R iL

I#

:Z

ER

Mucic Py
FIRST
THE WURLITZER COMPANY

IN %WY?

Established 1856

FINEST IN

S UNO

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.
Copyrighted material
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AMI Distribs Bow Model K Stereo, Monaural Line
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. -AMI distributors last week
took the wraps off the 1960 line as thousands of operators
trouped to distributor showrooms to view the new Model
K. Deliveries are currently being made.
The new Model K comes in both stereo and monaural
sound systems, with the operator offered 100, 120 and
200- selection units.
Mechanically, the new phonographs feature a simplification of component design and complete accessibility of
working parts.
Credit System
The new fast -change -credit system provides an almost
unlimited number of credit combinations, with adjustment
made by a screwdriver. Changes are made quickly and
easily, without soldering or changing individual wires,
simply by positioning screws on the sealed circuits of the
credit unit and credit circuit board.
Up to $3 credit may be accumulated with the new
system, and all models -including the manual selection
type -are capable of dual pricing.

Quick -disconnect couplings allow the two credit system components to be removed and replaced immediately,
if desired, altho many credit changes also may he done
easily while the units remain in the cabinet. The four coin slug rejector is standard on the K -200E and optional
on all other models.
New Amplifier
A new multi -use amplifier adapts to every sound requirement thru instant interchangeability of four optional
plug -in components. These include a basic power amplifier providing 27 watts of music power output with less
than 2 per cent harmonic distortion.
The same basic power amplifier chassis is used with the
addition of matching power and stereo control amplifier
sections which plug in for stereo coverage.
Changes front monaural to stereo are made without
soldering or rearranging individual connections. Automatic volume control is built in to compensate for varied
sound levels and is standard on all K models. All amplifier components mount on the hinged back door, with

terminal strips, tubes and adjustment controls immediately
at hand for convenient servicing.
Transfer Assembly
A new free wheeling transfer assembly allows manual
operation of the gripper bow mechanism for handy inspection or service. Trouble -free record handling is provided for by a new unidirectional a.c. motor and gear drive.
Other new features include a self -aligning converter
assembly which attaches only in correct position, a self centering turntable mount which automatically aligns with
the record transfer mechanism, a sealed mechanism,
switches equipped with quick -disconnect terminals, a top mounted scan control and a total -play counter, mounted
behind the title racks.
The K -200A and the K -100A feature a simplified selection system which eliminates the pulse generator and
portions of the pulse converter. Direct wiring connections
from the pushbuttons to the search segments give instantaneous automatic play action.
(Continued on page 93)

NAAPPB Show Clues Importance
Arcade
Of
in Park Profit Picture
With
KNAUF

Capitol Ties in
Auto-Test

Highway Safety
CHICAGO -Sam Goldsmith, in
Chicago last week for the annual
convention of the National Association of Amusement Parks. Pools
and Beaches, has been active in
promoting the Auto -Test -made by
Capitol Projectors -as a tool in encouraging highway safety.
Goldsmith was a featured speaker at the recent 47th Annual Safety
Congress and during the park show
addressed the Illinois Safety Council.

ln both talks he told how the
Plymouth Division of the Chrysler
Corporation used 24 Auto -Tests in
a competitive driving game which
emphasized highway safety. Sonie
85.000 contestants in Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Kansas City and
Denver competed.
Community Service
As a community service, L.
Bamberger & Company used Auto Tests in a six -day traffic safety
program at the newly opened
Menlo Park, N. J., store. Supporting the program were the New
Jersey State police, all police departments in Middlesex County,

-

By KEN

CHICAGO
Stronger ties between coin machine tradesters and
amusement park interests were evidenced here last week at the annual
park show, in which the coin machine trade takes an annual part.
With the coin machine Arcade
field becoming more and more an
outdoor amusement operation, the
coin exhibits at this show were
heavily weighted with Arcade
equipment. Coin exhibitors were
shooting for attention from park
people and reported fair success.
Front strictly the coin machine
operator approach, the show offered little more than in other
years, but the show's newer and

-

ators have had their eyes opened to
this new direction.
Aside front the park people themselves, the coin machine business
has drawn increasing attention from
other areas: The new -type installation of coin bowling alleys in youth
centers has brought new blood into
the field; still other interest has
been shown by department store
and discount house management.
Other new areas of coin machine
business remain to be developed,
but it is at a show such as the
NAAPPB's that coin equipment
and its many uses can best be promoted.
Not all the coin machine ex(Continued on page 92)

Delay Naming of N. J. Game Czar
TRENTON, N.

-

New Jersey's new amusement games commissioner will not be named for at
least another month.
This decision came about when
the State Senate adjourned for the
Christmas holidays last week without approving a games czar as provided under the referendum approved by the State's voters on November 3. The Senate will not re(Continued on page 93) convene until January 12.
J.

Mutoscope Bows Photo
Machine at Park Show
-A

CHICAGO
coin -operated
photo machine -the first completely new one in years -was introduced at the park show here last
week by International Mutoscope
Corporation, Long Island City,
N. Y.

Main feature from the operator
standpoint is the list price, $2,250,
reportedly
considerably
below
standard tab for this type of machine.
The machine takes, develops and
dispenses four photos for 25 cents.
Specially ordered models can be
equipped for 50 -cent operation or
for non -coin push- button action.
Lever Setting
A new lever setting eliminates
the familiar stool arrangement, saving time and trouble for the patron
and increasing number of takes possible. Cabinet work is of Formica
in modern styling.
The complete unit measures 54
by 30 by 78 inches high. It weighs
38 pounds.
Other features:
1. The machine can be broken
down for moving or shipment so
that it will fit into a station wagon.
(The display model at the park

more realistic role of showcasing
coin equipment as a profitable adjunct to the park business is a
worthwhile and important one.
The coin equipment, by and
large, was not spanking new. What
was new was the pervading spirit
of mutual recognition between the
two industries. In a number of
cases manufacturers serve both industries to good advantage.
What has brought the change
in thought? For one thing, park
ope ^alors have found the coin machine Arcade to be a highly profitable installation or concession
one that ups over -all receipts--and
at least some coin machine manufacturers, distributors and oper-

On the final day of session, Gov. take over the games responsibility.
Robert B. Meyner sent a proposal This would also be at no extra pay.
to th_ Senate that William Howe
Stalled Proceedings

Davis, the State's alcoholic beverage commissioner, also be given the
games job at no salary increase.
Davis now gets $18,000 for his
position which polices the bars and
liquor stores in the State. The
Legislature has set a $14,000 yearly
salary for a games chief.
Meyner Position
Meyner pointed out that the Alcoholic Beverage Commission has
offices in the seashore resorts of
Asbury Park and Atlantic City,
and since most of the State's
amusement machines are located at
the shore "the dual job would be a
logical one."
However, the Senate refused to
confirm Davis for the dual capacity.
The Republican senators then
went into a caucus and came up
with the decision that another of
the State's watchdogs, the bingo
and raffles commissioner, should

FIVE STATES
DUE AT NEB.
GUILD MEET

-

OperLINCOLN, Neb.
ators and their guests from

PHOTO MACHINE

show arrived in Chicago from New
York via a Rambler station wagon.)
2. Photo process is relatively
fast, requiring just two minutes,
29 seconds for development.
3. An electronic strobe lighting
(Continued on page 93)

five States have been invited
to the December 5-6 meeting
of the Music Guild of Nebraska at the Capital Hotel
here. Represented on the attendance rolls will be oper-

ators from Nebraska, Kansas,
Iowa, Colorado and South Dakota. Howard Ellis, secretary treasurer of the Guild, said he
bad been assured that some
new coin machine equipment
-not yet seen in this area
will be shown.

-
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This brought the entire proceedings to a halt. It seemed that many
of the lawmakers objected to having the amusement games control
put on a part -time basis.
Under the rules drawn up several weeks ago by the Legislature
concerning the amusement games

(Continued on page 88)

Background
Sets Shown

At Park Fete

-

CHICAGO
Two tape music
systems, both suitable for use by
the juke box trade for background
music, were shown at the National
Association of Amusement Parks,
Pools and Beaches convention here
last week.
One system, put out by Elco-

matie Matíbfacturing Company,
Cleveland, consists of a tape magazine playback unit combined with
component amplifier, speakers and
any other necessary accessories
needed for an installation.
The other system consists of a
reel -tape player with various prerecorded tape libraries, put out by
Tape -Athon, Inc., Inglewood, Calif.
4 -Hours
The Tape -Athon player is self
reversing offering continuous play.
Each individual reel lasts four
hours. The firm offers a library of
different sound- tracks suitable for
various locations including, Rhythmic, Latin American -T r op i c. a I,
Listen and Dance, Modern Mood
Music, Christmas, Relaxing Mood
Music, Light Classics, and many
more.
Price of the libraries range from

(Continued on page 88)

Runyon Exec Tours Europe,
Comments on Coin Markets

-

Portugal, Spain,
LONDON
Switzerland, Germany, Denmark,
Belgium, Holland and the United
Kingdom were included in the
quick business tour completed last
week by Myron Sugerman, export
manager of the New York coin
machine distributing and exporting
firm, Runyon Sales Company, and
he had a quick summing up for
them all.
His assessment is ttpt Britain has
the greatest potential- of all countries for the exploitation of American new and secondhand equipment. He also finds the English
reliable people to deal with.
As an export market he found
Portugal unfavorable; Spain the
same at present; Switzerland nearly
at saturation point; business in
Germany good; no business in Denmark because of prohibitive duty
and taxes; lots of business in Belgium and Holland; France improving and will open up in due time.
$37 Take
In the few days he was in London, Sugarman did many thousands
of dollars' worth of business,
mainly in amusement machines. He
had already been dealing with a

firm in the U.K. but not exclusively. He had shipped them a
consignment of Bally eight -foot
shuffles of some years back and
was interested to learn that the
average weekly take on these has
been 13 pounds (about $37).
He believes the reason for these
good results is that these older
model shuffles feature a simple,
easy -to- follow game of 300 -score
bowling, with few extra complications. British customers, unused to
bowling, quickly grasp it on a simple shuffle and can be steered on
to more complicated shuffles eventually.
The firm is offering equipment
of this sort at reasonable prices.
They have found it is advantageous
from the points of view of cheaper
British labor and savings in duty
and tax to send such equipment
with the cabinets as they are for reconditioning in the U.K. Reconditioning of cabinets takes about
two hours of work in Britain.
Mechanisms Reconditioned
The mechanisms, on the other
hand, are fully reconditioned before leaving New York, and this
(Continued on page 81)
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Now one all- purpose
phonograph fits all locations
plays any type music
For High Fidelity Monaural Play
Yes, it's true. The new 1960 all-purpose Rock -Ola stereophonic phonograph with

the exclusive Rock -Ola "Tri -Fonic" switch plays both monaural or stereo music
at the flip of a switch without the addition of any costly internal conversion parts.
Now you can do business with just one phonograph, cut your installation costs
and make more money than ever before.
Position "A" on the three way "Tri -Fonic" switch is for standard monaural
music. This position feeds all sound through the three built -in main unit speakers
(two 12' bass speakers and one high compression driver horn) for the purest high
fidelity reproduction. One or more extension speakers may be used with this
position for multi -room setups.

For Standard Stereophonic Play
When in position "B" the dual- channel amplifier divides music into two separate
stereo channels to the stereo speakers. This allows phono to be placed in the most
profitable heavy traffic area while the speakers are arranged for the most suitable
stereo sound delivery. All Rock -Ola speaker enclosures utilize a special Helmholtz full resonance bass baffle with a heavy duty 12' speaker plus a wide dispersion compression driver horn for full room stereo sound, thus eliminating any
"holes ", while using just two extension speakers. NO MATTER WHERE THE
CUSTOMER SITS, HE HEARS FLAWLESS STEREO SOUND

Eliminates "Scatter- Shot" Speaker Arrangements
Position "C" directs the separate stereo channels to the stereo extension speakers
and also combines both channels through the powerful main unit speakers. In
very large or odd shaped locations where other equipment would require a
"scatter- shot" speaker arrangement, Rock -01á s four powerful 12' bass speakers
and three high compression driver horns fully compensate for the location's
acoustic deficiencies to provide smooth aural -balanced stereo sound.
When buying your next phonograph, buy the one "Location Engineered"
phonograph that offers the famous Rock -Ola dependability plus true flexibility
and economy. Call your Rock -Ola distributor and learn the whole Rock -Ola
story for 1960. Your profits will be glad you did.
available in a 120 or 200
selection model machine as model 1478 or model 1485.
The TEMPO II phonograph Is

Ulm{ vt
Twenty -fifth Anniversary Modal

Available in
200 or 120

selection

models

ROCK -OLA UFO. CORP.
800 No. Kedzis Ave., Chicago 51,114
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Hit by Curfew

I

ing that Communists be dull, drab
and dreary, as it tended to be
under Stalin.
The juke box is an easy, convenient and inexpensive way of

On Juke Boxes

brightening Communist life. It
tends to give even the sleaziest
Communist resfreshment parlor an
air of gaiety and even opulence
which, of course, was readily apparent to Khrushchev.
When the comrades are playing

-

Juke box inup
in
arms over
terests here are
a recently imposed government curfew on juke box use. Jose Riojas
Jr., manager of Casa Riojas, juke
manufacturer, said that the effect
of the curfew was to prohibit juke
play at the hours normally most
profitable for a juke box.
Under the edict, jukes are to be
shut off at 10 p.m., even tho most
clubs operate until 1 a.m. in the
area. It is understood that the local musicians' union is at least partially. responsible for the development, on the theory that too many
jukes in operation tend to reduce
the opportunities of musicians to
make a decent living. There is also
a belief that juke boxes tend to
keep youngsters away from home
too late in the evening.
The problem is a particularly
thorny one inasmuch as jukes
here are operated mainly by location owners rather than operators.
The only opportunity for unified
action is thru manufacturers and
distributors. Interested gtoups in
the field are now bringing pressure
to bear to obtain a review of the

the juke boxes, their attention is Coke sampling. In fact, the first
distracted from such grim com- juke boxes were exhibited hardly
monplaces of Communism as food a year after the Hungarian revoshortages, overtime without pay lution.
and all the other depressing charFirst installations were in a few
of
acteristics
Communist life.
night clubs in Budapest, but there
Heegary
are now juke boxes in cafes thruAside from East Germany, Hun- out the country, and they are still
gary is the juke -happiest land proliferating. It is estimated that
among the satellites. Hungary's Hungary now has upwards of
Communist regime lifted the juke 3,000 juke boxes.
box bars even before Khrushchev's
Poland is also discovering the

Loewen Executives Survey U. S. Market
CHICAGO -Here last week to
Both men agree that the Eu- ipg restrictions and import duties
meet with American coin machine ropean coin machine picture is the being eased.
manufacturers with European rep- brightest in years, with the econoTheir biggest problems, they say,
resentation were two of Europe's mies pf the various European coun- are to manufacture or import
leading coin executives
W. tries being strengthened and licens(Continued on pogo 88)
Schulze, chairman and president of
N.S.M. and Loewen Automaten
Corporation, Germany. and H. E.

-G.

Herbosch. Loewen executive export
and sales manager.
After their survey of U. S. business conditions and the import export market here, they will visit
Belgium. France and Italy before
returning to Germany.
Loewen manufactures the Fanfare phonograph, a popular European juke box, and distributes
the Seeburg phonograph and the
Bally line of games and vending
machines.

situation.

in Chicago.
In this way, Van De Wege says,
Post -War Troubles
exporters will be better served and
"However, in the post -war chaos,
the Belgian trade also will be im- it was difficult to do regular and
proved. "Contacts established in honest business. Everyone wanted
to do business, endeavoring to
snake up for the lost war years. The
losses sustained during thet occupa-

Adiekes Back

had by any means to be recuperáted. On the other hand, the
arrival of British and American
troops did not have a steadying
influence on business. It went to
HAMBURG, Germany Alfred the
highest bidder
Adickes, head of Nova Apparate
The result, therefore, was romhere, returned November 16 from
anarchy in the trade for buyan extensive and profitable trip to
as well as selling.
the United States. He was par.

Trip

-

.

relations were
established between countries with
little or no checking of solvency.
The sellers saw the possibility to
sell for a high price and did not
take into consideration the honor ability of their client. The one aim
of both parties was to earn much
money in a short time.
Caused Harm
"All these transactions were.
naturally. to the detriment of honest and 'reputable shopkeepers desiring to give the coin machine industry the rightful place it deserves.
There is a tendency to think. by
those not sufficiently well informed, that the coin machine trade
is
'open
future
to the coin
machine industry if it can be
soundly regulated. It is toward this
gt that the associations are work -

"Commercial

ticularly impressed by his review of
the Rock -Ola phonograph 'and by
plans he was shown at the Chicago

factory.
His deliveries of the full range
of Rock -Olas, including hideaways
and sound systems to British importers- distributors, R u f f l e r &
Walker Ltd., London, have been
stepped up to such extent recently
that he has arranged for a special
pool of American machines to be
net aside for special shipments to
England, over and above the normal quota arrangements.

IF

%

FOR SALE

$

tIN DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES

/

einin

Van De Wege feels that the volirked. Terms to Right # seine of U. S. coin machine imports
est',onably
by Belgium has been impressive.
0 Party. Building leas. Available.
Contact
be further inP4 The volume could
creased.
he
feels.
if
exporters to
MRS. DORA ROBIN
Belgium would take the trouble to
2511, st., sant. Manic.,. cut.
0 2223Telephone:
9-9909
ask associations for the names and
addresses of their members.

Established 1941

...

Mr..

`o_______"

Czechoslovakia, traditionally a
highly industrialized state on a par
with Germany. has been interested
in coin machines for several years:

01

I

)

at the peak of their
foreign exchange difficulties, approved the purchase of several
hundred cigarette units in West
Berlin.
Now the Czechs. too. are turning
to juke boxes, and there are even
suggestions in the Czech Communist press that juke boxes can he
utilized as a tool in boosting factory output somewhat in the manner of background music. They are
beginning to appear in cafes and
recreation halls in Prague and even
in cantines in some of the larger
industrial plants.
The number of juke boxes in
Czechoslovakia is estimated at perhaps 1,000, but as in the case of
East Germany, Poland and Hun (Continued on page 89)

Continued Iront page 79

ANTWERP, Belgium -A. Van this way will be most profitable, for
De Wege, president of the Feder- each of the parties will have the
ation Nationale des Unions Beiges certitude of doing business with INTERNATIONAL COIN CHATTER. H. E. Herbosch, left, executive
de l'Automatique (U.B.A.). Belgian solvent firms," said Van De Wege.
Germany,
Van De Wege said that the Bel- export and sales manager of Loewen Corporation of
coin machine trade group, last week
called on world exporters to con- gian coin machine field only and G. W. Schulze, right, Loewen president and board chairman,
tact his group for recommendations started to really expand after discuss coin machine problems with Hilmer Stark, general manager of The Billboard's Coin Machine Division, at a recent dinner
of Belgian import firms.
World War I1.

PLAYLAND ARCADE

Czechoslovakic

Runyon Exec

Belgian Trade Group Offers
Marketing Help to Exporters

S.

juke box. They first appeared in
Warsaw several months ago. They
are now commonplace in the capital and are spreading into the
provinces. In all, Poland has approximately 500 machines.

The Czechs,

.

From U.
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Juke Box Boom Sweeps Commie Europe

Mexican Trade

MEXICO CITY

1,

SWISS COINMEN SEEK
GAMES AT NAAPPB SHOW

-

Here for the annual convention of the
National Association of Amusement Parks Pools and Beaches
this week were a father- and -son operating team front Zurich,
Switzerland.
Edy Meier and Edy Meier Jr., who operate Vergnugsbetribe Spielautomaten visited Chicago coin machine ntanufacturers after the show in an attempt to bring new games into
Switzerland. While the Meiers primarily operate major rides,
they recently entered the coin machine field and now have
the Zurich
seven juke boxes
American manufacture

CHICAGO

-of

area.

-in

Two of these boxes are in taverns and five in restaurants.
Location commissions for music in Switzerland average about
20 per cent. In the U. S. equivalent, single play is 5 cents,
with three plays for 10 cents and six for 25 cents.
U. S. Juke Boxes
Most of the Swiss juke boxes are of American manufacture,
but West German machines are beginning to make inroads.
A U. S. 100 -play monaural box goes for about $1.800 new,
while a German 100 -play machine sells for about .51,500.
American music is popular in Swiss juke boxes, but the
Meters say that record popularity is about six months behind the
American market. While most juke boxes are location owned.
more and more operators are entering the picture, and location
ownership may eventually be rare.
In cases of location ownership, the location will have its
machine serviced by an outside organization -often an operator
a fixed weekly fee.

-at

U. S. Games
American gantes pretty well dominate the Swiss scene,
as the Meiers agree that European games. as yet, have not been
able to compete in earning power. Pin games and shuffle alleys
are particularly popular.
The Meiers have found their juke box operation profitable,
even at nickel play, and plan to expand that operation. They
also plan to install coin -operated American games in their
existing juke box locations and seek additional game stops.
The Swiss coinmen are due to leave for Zurich soon, but
they plan another American trip in April. probably to include
the annual convention of the Music Operators of America in
Chicago.
.

www.americanradiohistory.com

procedure will be followed for the
next few shipments until British
mechanics can become accustomed
to the equipment and can undertake full reconditioning. which will
obviously cut prices still further.
Quality equipment will be shipped
by the firm in all cases. Machines
can, of course, be fully reconditioned (including cabinets) in New
York for U.K. firms that prefer
it that way.
Service manuals and parts manuals are included in every machine.
Spare parts are made available for
every type of equipment.
The Runyon Sales Company is a
distributor for AMI, Bally, Irving
Kaye and Keeney equipment. It
can also offer export markets a full
line of late models (from 1953 on)
in the AMI. Seeburg. Rock -Ola and
Wurlitzer ranges of phonographs at
prices acceptable to the European
market despite heavy duties and
P.T. charged on all phonographs.
Bttt Runyon believes its largest
sales in the U.K. will be in five ball tables, bingos: I1, 14 and 18foot bowlers from Chicago Coin,
United and Bally. plus Arcade
equipment, shooting galleries and
kiddie rides. They will also be offering new and secondhand coffee
venders, including the Coffee -Mat
fresh -brew machine and secondhand cigarette machines.

Runyon Background
Runyon, headquartered in New
York, was founded 22 years ago.
Its ,resident is Myron Sugernsan s
father, Barney Sugerntan, and his
partner is Abe Green. As well as
being distributors and exporters,
the firm has a large operating route
in New Jersey, run by Ed Burg.
This comprises 1.600 amusement
machines. phonographs and cigarette machines. So successful is this
large route that they are planning
(as are many other American operators) to go into merchandise
vending machines also.
Myron Sugerman. who flew
home with a large batch of orders
and who expects to be back in
Britain again before long. is only
22 years of age. He. more or less.
cut hi: teeth on coin machines and
has had vast experience already
in the world market for coin equipment.
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Banner Specialty Co. Has Model Distributor Plant

NEW

SHOWROOM AT BANNER SPECIALTY displays equipment to greatest
advantage, with games lined up In battery Installations.

ALBERT M. RODSTEIN,

Bill Forman, left, works on a pin
game, while W. A. Clifford, department manager, is at the bench.

NEW MACHINES ARE TESTED BY THE STAFF. Left to right are Morris Bayer
Fred Walter, Al Rodstein, Angelo Musi and Lois Gellis.

THE REAR WORKSHOP is a busy place.

By

GEORGE METZGER

PHILADELPHIA -The Banner Specialty Company
here has come up with one of the most ideal amusement
machine distributor plants in the country.
The firm moved into a building formerly occupied by
an automobile agency on September
and things couldn't
have worked out better. The 31,000 square feet of space
is Igid out perfectly for an amusement machine distributor.
What was once the showroom for new cars is now
the showroom for pinball machines, juke boxes, bowlers
and other assorted pieces of equipment.
Parts Division
What used to be the auto parts section has been
adopted perfectly into a complete one -stop coin machine
parts tivision.
In the rear where the auto repair shop was at one
time, Banner now has its staff of 10 mechanics putting
used pieces back into shape.
What is probably the biggest feature about the whole
deal are the huge garage doors. They enable big trucks
delivering equipment from Chicago to pull into the place
and get out of the weather. This also goes for operators
making pickups.
Proud of Layout
Albert M. Rodstein, young president of Banner, is
proud of his new layout.
"We think it is just great," he said, while sitting behind
his desk in his plush, palatial office. "Representatives of
manufacturers who travel over the entire country have
told us they have never seen anything like it.
"We can move equipment bout in and out in nothing
flat," he pointed out, "and we can also give it the best
treatment while it is in here."
New headquarters of Banner is located on North Fifth
Street, just above Girard Avenue. The firm moved on
1

youthful president of Banner, uses
desk which makes the paperwork somewhat easier.

September I front smaller quarters three blocks away on
Girard Avenue at Second Street.
"Too Cramped"
were
"Things
too cramped there," Rodstein said. "Our
operation was spread out over three floors and we had
to depend on a small elevator to get equipment up and

down.
"Since we could get only two pieces on the lift at one
time," he said, "you can appreciate how it slowed things
down. Now we can move equipment along in a production -line -type pickup and get it out fast."
Rodstein explained that he was looking around for a
new location for sometime. "But I just couldn't find what
I
was looking for," he explained. "I wanted something
not too far away so we would still be near our old place,
yet give as more space.
New Coin Row
"Then one day I saw this auto place up for sale and
thought it would be ideal for us," Rodstein said. "It was
only three blocks from our old place and just a short drive
down Girard Avenue from Coin Row on Broad Street."
Rodstein said moving was a big problem, but it came
off smoothly. The bulk of the shift was made within
three days and mostly all by small truck. "Remember,"
he added, "we still had to do business during our move.
"But after only 10 weeks here we are conducting business as if we have been here for 10 years. Everything
is back to normal."
No Parking Problem
Parking will never be a problem for Banner. The
building is surrounded by 12,000 square feet of parking
space in three different lots. Each lot can accommodate
20 cars.
In the rear of the place is a parking lot that faces on
a back street and can take care of 20 operators' trucks.
There is also a loading dock to which the trucks can back
us find load.
"Sometimes we are loading four or five operators'
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trucks at the same time," Rodstein said. "There is no
waiting. They can pull right up, get immediate service
and be on their way."
Double Doors
He pointed out that if necessary a truck could even
pull right into the showroom in the front thru the large
double doors thru which the display cars would be driven
during the auto agency days.
Bill Polis, a 19 -year veteran of the parts business, is
parts manager of Banner's new complete one -stop. "An
operator can get any part for any coin machine right
here." Bill said, pointing to his well- stocked racks with
pride. "It will only take a few seconds," he said. "ft's
just a matter of coming in, picking it up and driving off."
Increased Business
Polis said the new parts set -up has increased business.
"Before," he explained, "we did not carry everything and
the operators would get some parts from us and go elsewhere for the others. Now, since they stop in our place
anyway, they buy everything from us."
Each of Banner's five salesmen have their own offices,
located around the showroom. Rodstein considers himself
one of the salesmen.
Banner is the executive distributor in Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware for United, Valley Pool and
the Midway Games Company.
Morris Bayer, one of the salesmen, just couldn't say
enough about his new "home." "We could never handle
some of this new equipment down at the old place," he
pointed out. "When the firm first went into the old
building there were just pinball machines and they didn't
take up too much room.
"But now," he went on, "some of the equipment is
four and five times larger. Why we couldn't even load
them on the old elevator we had to rely on to get things
around the three floors."
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Crown Novelty, Dixie Coin Merge
To Form Coin Mart in New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS -The Crown
Novelty Company and the Dixie
Coin Machine Company, two of
the leading coin machine distributors here, have joined forces to
forni The Coin Mart, which will
operate as an equipment one -stop
for Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama game and music operators.
The firm will headquarter in
78,000 -square -feet
offices
and
showrooms at 1055 Baronne St.
Principals in the merger are
Nick Carbajal, president of the
Crown Novelty Company, and Ed
Holyfiéld, vice -president and general manager of the Dixie Coin
Machine Company.
Dixie is the local AMI distributor and also handles kiddie rides,
pool tables and office equipment.
Crown handles several major game

Negotiations are underway with a
leading vending machine manufacturer for The Coin Mart to act as
distributor.
The Coin Mart will feature
drive -thru customer service, special
operator lounges and meeting

and the needs of the coin machine
operator. We believe the diversified
service we are now prepared to
offer is the answer to those needs."
Holyfield added, Our two older
companies are definitely handicapped by the limitation of product
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FOR
SALE
$50.00
'.....$25.00

BIC SHOW
DOUBLE HEADER..
PARADE
NIGHT CLUB

.. ...
MIAMI BEACH...
BROADWAY

GAYETY
BEACH BEAUTY

PIXIE
STARLET

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
25.00

....

CARAVAN
STARDUST

BRAZIL
MONACO

......

SOUTH SEAS

25.00
25.00
25.00
40.00
40.00
25.00

SENO FULL AMOUNT WITH ORDER:

FRANK GUERRINI

1211 WEST 4TH ST.

LEWISTOWN, PA.

lines.

Open House
Open house week is set for
December 14, to coincide with the
introduction of the new AMI K line
with all operators in the three -State
area invited to attend.
Office and service personnel of
both firms has been retained, with
some new faces to be added.

FOR SALE
Mia America
Key West

5295.00

Hite Club
Pared.
Show Time

195.00
165.00
125.00
195.00

wurlifser 2150

465.00

DONALD

Z.

K

the king of profit will
reign supreme for you.

1212 MuVender Ave.. West Covina. Calif.

rmmYw>rrrtirrererrrer'rrrrri

MUSIC
AMI

1.200

E

AMI

1200
1200

E MON.

WRITE

M MOO.

WRITE

1.120 STIES
1.120 MON
1200 E
1120 E
H 200
E

WRITE

AMI
AMI
AMI

AMI

WRITE

STEREO

WRITE

T145.00
AMI
115.00
AMI
625.00
AMI H.120 E
625.00
AMI 6.200
425.00
AMI 6.120
445.00
AMI 6.80
425.00
AMI El20
275.00
AMI 680
295.03
AMI D80
195.00
We have
complete stock of
Arcade Equipment.
Write and let us know your needs.
onernlre e.posu wan

tM

Delante

S;

D or C.O.D

MON ROE
COIN

president of the Crown Novelty Company,
signs the merger papers while Ed Holyfield looks on. The
merged company, the Coin Mart, will be a coin machine
one -stop for Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama, with headNICK CARBAJAL,

rooms, and more than twice the
floor space of the two component
firms. A background music line
and a complete record service will
soon be added.
Carbajal Statement
Carbajal made the following
comment on the merger: "Several
recent developments and recognizable trends in the industry indicate
the time is at hand for bold new
teps to meet changing conditions

and space. This new venture is
designed to provide our operators
with a complete service under one
roof, in pleasant, dignified surroundings, in a business -like. manner, fast and efficient."
Details of the final financial
structure of the new firm were
withheld pending a joint meeting of
other officials and stockholders of
the two firms. The meeting is set
for December 31.
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JUKEBOX ENGINEER WANTED
Want to work under ideal conditions in Sunny California? Oldest state.
wide distributor Is looking for o reliable shop man who hos complete
knowledge of all types jukes and con excellently rebuild and recondition.
Good working conditions. Our shop crew hos 12 -year overage employment
term. Write fully about experience -recommendations important, too.

BOX

MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC,
Payne Are., Cleveland 14, this
Phone: SUperlor 14600
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Billboard, Cincinnati 22, Ohio.
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source of lively chatter items about recording artists that will capture the attention of
your listening audience and add color to your
programming
home town
birthdays
hobbies
education
background
movies
. . other musical interests
current releases and previous hits. For programming "feature" shows, the list of million
sellers, chart toppers. and favorites in the
country and western field is invaluable for
building special shows around.

175.00

145:00
Bì9

SEE THE NEW

More real programming
material and chatter data
than you'll ever
find anywhere

795.00
145.00
150.00

Deo
2100

DISK JOCKEYS:

...
...
...

.

n

Be sure to

Read... and Use... and Hold Onto

Billboard's Big New YearEnd
Programming and Talent Buying Guide

-a

special slick stock section of the December 14 issue.

DIBTRI13U7OR6,I.r.
2315 Olive Street,

St.

louis 3, Mo.

Phone: MAin 1.3511; (able: "(endist"

.

out next week
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FRIEDMAN AMUSEMENT CO.
635 Boulevard N.E.

I
1

Il

MN09
E3®X '

Atlanta
TRinity

2007 Main
Columbia,

8, Ga.

So.

St.

Carolina

Phone: 6 -4913

3 -3038
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I
I
I
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when answering ads
.
Say You Saw It in The Billboard
.

.
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COIN MACHINES

HERE THEY ARE
1

New Multi -USE AMPLIFIER gives cotnplete stereo -monaural adaptability
with 4 plug -in components.

2 New SELF -ALIGNING PULSE CONVERTER combines instant replace ability with automatic assurance of
selection accuracy.
3 New ALL- ENCLOSED MECHANISM
SWITCHES sealed against dirt and

moisture for sure contact under all
conditions.

4 New FAST CHANGE CREDIT SYSTEM
allows for countless credit combination changes with only a screwdriver,
5 New TOP MOUNTED SCAN CONTROL

positioned for easier inspection,
faster testing and servicing.
6 New FREE WHEELING TRANSFER

for positive action cycling,
even with power off.
ASSEMBLY

7 New SELF- CENTERING TURNTABLE
MOUNT remains in perfect alignment
during removal and replacement.
8 New REMOTE SPEAKERS with a complete selection of baffles for adaptability to any wall, ceiling or corner
installation need.
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,..THE FEATURES
THAT ARE ALREADY WINNING
OPERATOR ACCLAIM AT DISTRIBUTOR
OPEN HOUSES EVERYWHERE!

seen the new

have

model

Early bird visitors have the new model "K" pegged
es a terrific take maker. They'ré enthused over new "K"
styling features that excite Interested attention.
They've approved new "K" play developments that
WI more must) to more people. They've checked new "K"
performance features, some of which ere illustrated
here. Be among the first to learn why the new Model
"K" can earn King Sized profits for you. See it
$ow at your distributor's

and
its family
of distributors
in the

YOUR KU

O

United States

OF PROFIT FROM

and Canada

AUTOMATIC MUSIC, INC.
I49

m

CATOMATIC CaMIIN COMM1+Y.fAMMIü
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1008
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595
315
295
WRITE.

495

Reconditioned-Refinished

"SWITCH.

OVER'' WHEN SOLD OUT,
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STYLING -HIGH

CHROME

TRIM.

USED CIGARETTE
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EASTERN
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EASTERN
65
9-CO1. NATIONAL
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22 -Col. EASTERN
{S
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1

Inclusive Seoburg Distributors

i r

A

Quarter Century
of Service
2120 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 47, ILL.. U.

S.

ARlnita3e 6-5005

A.

Seeburg Earns $2 Mil
For '59; Expansion Set

CHICAGO -The Seeburg Corporation has earned about $2.000,000 during the fiscal year ended
October 31, compared with earnings of $562,683 the previous fiscal
period, according to President Delbert W. Coleman. Earnings for the
1958 fiscal year were 50 cents a
share. Aitho complete figures are
not in, this year the earnings are
expected to hit $1.69 a share.
Coleman added that net income
for the quarter ended October 31
is at least 25 per cent ahead of the
1958 quarter. Sales for the recently
completed fiscal year were about
the same as the $22,900,000 reported in fiscal 1958.
Seeburg's improved position,
reflected more efficient utilization
of production facilities," reduced
interest costa arising from the refunding of outstanding 5 per cent
and 7 per cent note issues, and the
introduction of a new line of vending machines.
Expansion
Coleman said that Seeburg is
considering the purchase of other
companies and added that "by mid 1960, we expect to expand our
vending machine line to include

395
295

6.200
A. M. I. E -120
ROCK OLA 1475
(200)
WURLITIER 2150

SAVE ON

ClUIE1

SEEBURG

495

G

A. M. I.

825 PACKS!

AUTOMATIC

SEEBURG

A. M. I.

$595

/VL 200

100
100

SEEBURG

MORE

V

',-

HOTTEST!

HOTTER!

HOT!

Continued from page 76
party mixes and hard candies are
gradually giving way to charms in
almost every such spot
Surprisingly, multiple- machine
stands have been slow to catch on
in the South, to the point that only
in rare instances have there been
morethan one or two machines on
a stand, even in supermarket loca-

Double Ball

Viewer

-Fleetwood"
six pocket
pool table

Completely redesigned
and re engineered,
Hip of the knob

wgregats

balls for

All steel ¡am proof mechanism.

Sl1
e

wth

H

top rail*.
Top grade cloth and
ac p

a.

If

O

,hr

is no

distributer

your territory,
write, wire or phone:
IRVING KAYE COMPANY, INC,
1537

ullty

vers

rooklvn

Street

13, N. Y.
4

-1700

BUY!

1

y

Big Cities
There were some exceptions, of
course, where four machines were
double- decked on wrought iron and
hardwood combination stands. used
in supermarkets in New Orleans,
Atlanta, Birmingham and Moragomery.
Most operators in the South have
found that with supermarkets in
this section of the country much
smaller than in other sections, the
usual supermarket owner looks
with a jaundiced eye on the idea of
giving up much floor space for
vending machines.
Consequently, the
stands remain for future exploitation, probably outdoors in front of
stores, where permission can be obtained. Most Southern operators
currently are doing away with old fashioned single-column stands in
favor of wooden or plastic -base
varties of their own.

TOWARD
BIGGER PROFIT

see the new

I

MODEL

JUKE BOX
Now at Our Showroom

DUNIS DISTRIBUTING CO.
100 Elliott Ave
W.
Seattle 99. Wash.
Atwater 4 -7740

1003 S.W. Front St.
Portland 4, Ore.

Capitol 2.1799

906 W. Second Ave.
Spokane, Wash.
Main 9161

Patton Music Co.
Shows Rock -Ola

-

MODESTO, Calif.
The new
Rock -Ola Tempo
phonographs
were shown both here and in
Stockton by Patton Music Company, W. R. Patton, head of the firm,
said
Each showing was for a week.
The local showing was concluded
Saturday (21) and the one in Stock
ton on Saturday (28).
The showings were well attended by operators in each area.

1. LIFE -TIME
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Horoscope
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125.00
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195.00
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195.00
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Shot

195.00

Muto. Drive Mobile

125.00

Harvard

Typer

195.00

Williams let Fighter

145.00

Metal

I EXPORT ALL MACHINES -PARTS

MIKE MUNVES CORP.

,77 10th Ave., Nrw York

9.6677
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WHY!

INCOME

2. TROUBLE -FREE OPERATION
3.

ONLY 18 "x18"
1313 N. WESTERN AVE.

CHICAGO 22, ILL,
EV 4-3120

PRICE BREAK -GUARANTEED MACHINES

BIG BALL BOWLERS
Chi
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Bally LUCKY

KING
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QUEEN

TROPHY

STRIKE

ABC BOWLING LANE
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Coin STAR ROCKET
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Coin JET

JUMBO

ROCKET

SPORTSMAN
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i

Bally Ringes

REDD DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
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300 Machines in Storage
NEW ORLEANS -Eddie Centa,

owner of the Pennyland Arcade
here and a prominent route operator as well, thinks he has set some
sort of record for the number of
machines in storage. Because of the
current tight money situation,
Cents has no less than 300 amusement machines of various types in
storage, many of which he plans
to sell. The huge number was the
result of over -expansion as Ceuta,
one of Louisiana's most active Arcade operators, put it

Coln

METAL TYPERS

multiple

MAKE A MOVE

th).

VENDING ALUMINUM IDENTIFICATION DISC

tions.

In

New eon BOle lee for perfect balance. Ne tlltlnf, fhake ar wobble.
75" x 42" site,

Fermi.

scoring.

Distributors: Some territories
still available.

face runways.

rel.lshered au

asy, visual

(

candy and bottled soft drinks, and
by the end of the year should have
a full line of vending equipment
including hot food and sandwich
machines.
According to Coleman, Seeburg
has enough steel on hand at least
thru January as a result of the
firm's expanding its steel inventory
last spring.
Coleman said that despite the
sharp increase in earnings, the
directors do not anticipate declaring either a stock or cash dividend,
but will use earnings to expand and
diversify the business.
While no figures were released
on the earnings of the quarter ended
October 31, the firm earned $606,000 for the 1958 quarter, and an
increase of at least 25 per cent, as
indicated by Coleman, would put
the Seeburg earnings for the quarter at $750,000 or more..
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Multi-Coin Pinball Decision
May Be Appealed in Fed. Ct.
a.

%_____________________________'
WANT TO BUY!
Now Delivering

/
/
/

PHILADELPHIA -An

appeal is
Altho the machines will he al -i
lowed
in the State until that date,
expected to be filed in a few days
on the recent Pennsylvania Supreme they are currently illegal to operCou t decision to outlaw multiple - ate.
coin pinball machines. A spokesThere was some confusion creman for the industry said trade ated as to the exporting aspect of
leaders will try to get a new trial the business. One exporting firm in
in the State Supreme Court, but dicated that it would start looking-I
if this doesn't work they will take around for a .new location out of
their appeal into the federal courts. State so it could continue in busi -I
We feel the very strong dissent ness. It based its thinking on the
by two of the Supreme Court ban against even having the multi -Ì
judges might sway the thinking of pie coin machines in storage.
the remaining five who voted to
But actually, The Billboard'
ban the machines," the spokesman learned. the State will make an
said. And remember, we only have exception for firms having a record;
to get two of the justices to change of being legitimate exporters. These'
their vote and we're in."
companies will be able to stockpile.
In its decision to uphold a pre- the illegal machines for exporting)

BALLY BINGOS

The attorney general's office announced that ony operators found
to have multiple coin machines in F
operation will he prosecuted.
But the industry is just holding
its breath until the new trial conies 0
up in the State Supreme Court or, 0
if that court refuses such action, 0
an appeal is filed in federal court. 0
In either case an appeal would 0
no doubt cause the ban to he lifted
on the machines until a new de -IIlt
cision could be reached.
Coinmen are counting heavily on
the five judges who voted for the
ban to he swayed over by the strong
sentiments in the platter of the two
justices who voted against it.
No Ruling
vious ruling by the Superior Court, only.
Actually, the Supreme Court did
the State's highest tribunal voted 5It is expected. however, that not write a favorable ruling. It
2, with Judges Michael A. Mus- these firms will have to post some simply reaffirmed the decision writmanno and John C. Bell dissent- sort of bond which it will forfeit if ten in the Superior Court by Judge
ing.
it should sell the machines within) William 1. Hirt.
January 1 Deadline
The State contended that the lothe State.
The appeal will have to he filed
At present the State police and, cation owners were in reality paybefore January 1. This is the date Liquor Control Board agents are1 ing off in cash for free games. This
set by State Atty. Gen. Anne X. checking to see if all such machines contention was attacked by Justice
Bell.
Alpern for seizing of all machines. have been taken off location.
"There was no testimony offered
to prove that actual gambling took
place on or in connection with
these machines, or that money or
merchandise or anything else of
value had ever been paid to the
CHROME SIDE
FOR
winners," he wrote.
Musmanno Dissent
BINGO GAMES $5 PER SET OF 2.
Judge Musmanno was much
stronger in his dissent. He said the
machines were not gambling deWriter
SUPERIOR SALES CO.
vices because no money could 'be
Room 6
collected front them.
"Because
gamblers
bet
on
7855 Stony Island Avenue
horses," Musmanno declared. "is
Chicago 49, Illinois
no reason to shoot the horses."
The test case in question grew
out of a 1957 raid on an American
Legion Post in Uniontown, Pa., in
which State police confiscated 17
bingo machines as "gambling ileAsh says . . .

AUTOBELL
UPRIGHTS

Ballerinas
Cypress Gardens
Beach Time
Carnival Queen
Sea Island

JOKER BALL
Call Collect
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J
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AVE., CHICAGO

-7743

for the lowest prices
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Linell Music Company, died of
heart attack

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

CO.
Phila. 30, Pa.

on ACTIVE

All

He

666 N. Broad St
POplar 9 -4495

can ALWAYS depend
WAYS

ITEM

15800

Convert Your
ROCKET SHUFFLE
AND

EXPLORER

INTO A BIG
MONEY MAKING
SPACE SAVER
Hypo new life Into these games by changing
them into uprights. Get the advantage of
less space and greats earnings. Simple to
convert
matching cabinet colors. Manufactured for operators by an operator with a

-

background of 27 years' experience.

Price $139.50

1/3 deposit with order, balance

C.O.D.

BETTER GAMES
HUmboldt 9-4282

1435 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago 22, Ill.

Hal Hurwitt, N. Y. Op,
Dies of Heart Attack
NEW YORK -Hal Hurwitt of

BINGOS!
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TN» Diamond

ATTENTION, OPERATORS

BALLY

vICCS."

22, IU. Phone:EVERGIADE 4-2600

Puritan, Detroit, Mich.

RAIL MOLDING
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0
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EXCHANGE
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OF THE MONTH

-

New METAL Pool Table Bumpers
JUMBO SIZE -Comes in red or bright finish.
Eliminates service calls due to broken bumpers.
Complete with rebound rubber ring, adjustable
screw and washers. Fits any top thickness.
PRICE $1.60 ea. $17.60 d:.

a

here Saturday (28).
42.
Hurwitt was one of three original
seas

operators of Tri -Born Maintenance
Company, Brooklyn, one of the
largest service firms in this area.
Services
were
conducted
in
Westminster Chapel. He is survived by his wife, Rhea, and a son
and a daughter.
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Stock No. 215-061-1B
Bright Finish
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Memphis Ops and Police Meet
In Attempt to Halt Burglaries
MEMPHIS

In New York It's the
New HOTEL

-

Here is a brief door, SI50 taken from register.
story reporting four burglaries
"Mid -South Fence Co.. 1960 S.
which appeared in last Monday's Bellevue, about S30 taken from
Memphis Press -Scimitar, the after- vending machines.
noon newspaper:
"Riverside Cafe, 1270 Riverside,
"Four burglaries were dis- about S40 taken from vending
covered early today:
machines."
"Johnson's Grocery & Hardware
Games Music
Company. 3004 Mt. Olive, plate
When the newspaper uses the
glass broken, trail of blood left
term "vending machines," it usualbehind. Loot included a pair of
ly means cigarette vending maskates, box of gum, a skillet and
chines. amusement games, such as
the peanut machine was robbed.
pinballs, or juke boxes.
"Harry's Liquor Store, 194 E.
The story points up the wideCalhoun, panel knocked out of spread wave of coin machine burglaries which have been increasing
tremendously in recent months and
become a first class headache for
operators.
That is the reason Memphis Music Association, the group of operators, has taken action to try to stop
the burglaries. A committee which
met with Police Commissioner
BROOKLYN
Irving Kaye Claude. A. Armour has been promCompany here commenced ship- ised a squad of police to work
ping this week on the new double - with operators beginning January
ball viewer "Fleetwood" six- pocket to try to catch this type of criminal
pool table, newest addition to its many of whom are juveniles.
pool table line.
Meantime, the operators are also
Completely re- engineered and working with location owners in an
re- designed, the Fleetwood presents effort to make the locations more
a new double ball viewer which burglar- proof.
makes competitive play more ac-

PLYMOUTH
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16'
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ABC
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C. C.
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N. J. Game Czar
Continued from Dace 79
commissioner's job,, it stands to be
one of the most powerful administrative posts in the State.
He will have complete 'authority
to make any decisions and lay
down rulings he sees fit in connection with amusement games. His
rulings will have the force of law.
He can also issue subpoenas and
hold hearings and limit licenses for
a specific game.
Four-Year Term
The games head will be appointed for a four -year term. He
will be in the State Department of
law and Public Safety and will
make annual reports to the Legislature.
In any hearings conducted by
the games commissioner, witnesses
will not be permitted to take the
Fifth Amendment, but will be.
forced to answer all questions. If
they refuse and take the Fifth, they
will be taken before the State Superior Court and cited for contempt.
Under the portion of the job
that gives him the authority to limit
licenses for a certain type of machine, the commissioner "may restrict the number of permits in a
municipality to avoid a monopoly
or unfair competition."
Broad Powers
There doesn't seem to be any
limit to the power the Legislature
has given the man who will eventually man the amusement games
commissioner post.
He will get his wide powers from
an elastic clause which will allow
him to establish "such other controls as the commissioner shall
deem to be suitable and proper."
But just how long it will be before someone is finally named to
this near dictatorship is something
else again.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Pools...

95
165

BOWLERS
Bally Strike, large

ball

$265

Un. Jumbo, large

-

and quality accessories.

WE HAVE MANY OTHER PIECES OF EQUIPMENT IN STOCK
FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM. WRITE, WIRE OR CALL.

Pocket

Kaye Shipping

ceptable and easier to score. A flip
of a knob before each team or
player shoots, permits balls to be
channelled into their respective
viewer, thus segregating all balls
scored by one player or team.
An anti -jamming device is
another feature. Balls are returned
to the viewer quickly. A feather touch push coin chute releases
balls speedily for fast replay.
The new "console" leg of the
Fleetwood is guaranteed never to
shake or wobble. With slate top,
the table
75
42 inches.
standoird small table size. The unit
features formica top rails, live rubber cushions and top -grade cloth

..4:RauuuuOa4.

POOL TABLES

ball

450

Chi Coin All Star

Bowler, large

1

5 BALLS

t

ITT

Fleetwood Pool

YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN

NEW YORK

ST.

pins
Chi Coin Blinker
14 -Ft. Bowlers
C.C.

Continued from page 79
$25 to $44. The player ranges in
price from S299.50 to S394.50,I

depending upon specifications. The
entire player weighs less than 30
pounds, is portable, uses 38 watts
and can play any 1/4 -inch pre-recorded tape at P/a, 314 and 71/2

225
225

Shuffle

Rebounds
Keeney Bowlette
Un. Shuffle
Targettes
Auto Bell County
Fair
Bally Showtime
Bally Cypress
Squoit Guns
Chi Coin Star

Background Sets

195

Rockets

75
145

125
195
150

250
365
375

ips.

The Elcomatic unit is somewhat
smaller and plays the cartridge tape
package offered by the firm. Each
tape magazine offers up to an
hour's music, Iho the cartridge will
reverse automatically and play con tinously.
The firm offers a pre -recorded
cartridge priced at $25 or a raw
tape cartridge at $12.50. A number
of different libraries are also available in the pre -recorded tapes.
Cost of the playback unit is approximately $ I29, but is available
with various accessories including a
stereo hook -up. Unit plays at 334
to 71/2 ips, and weighs approximately 20 pounds.

PURVEYOR
DISTRIBUTING CO.
BETTER

4322.24 N. WESTERN AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
JUNIPER 8 -1814

!

IX,MARKS
THE SPOT

TO BUILD
PROFITS

Loewen Execs
Continued from page 81
enough equipment to meet the demand and to travel enough to arrange distribution.
Schulze was the first editor and
founder of Autonsatennsarkt. the
German coin machine trade paper.
since sold in equal third shares to
manufacturers, distributors and operators. He is also the deputy member of the Board of the German
Coin Guild, official government organization regulating the industry.
and chairman of the subsidiary
Loewen Benelux.
Products of the Loewen factories
are sold thruotlt the world. with
both Schulze and Herbosch traveling extensively to promote international sales. The company has
even built a community of homes
to house its workers.
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that the Soviets intend
establishing a coin Machine industry, producing vending machines
and juke boxes.
Juke boxes are fairly numerous
in Moscow and the other larger
Russian cities. No figures are
available, but estimates run to several thousand for the entire country.
Soviet Juke Boxes
As with the satellites, the Soviet
juke boxes are assembled from diverse sources, consisting mainly of
second- hand equipment filtering
into the country a few at a time
in combination with other shipments. Many are German machines, some French, a few American and the rest a miscellany.
As with Western operators, the
Communist juke box operator's
sorest single problem is the selection of music. But with the Communists, it is not merely a platter
of picking top tunes: it involves
basic Communist ideology: Whether the music is to entertain or to
instruct
other words, whether tunes about lady tractor drivers
and boy factory "Aktivists" are
to predominate.
At first the ratio was abolit 5050, but under impact of the East West thaw the ratio is changing in
favor of Western top tunes. For
example, Elvis Presley is as popular east of the curtain as west.

only stinted

to be doubted. East
She

leading

there.

IIeWaOnCA7Distributing
1301

Are

Bal

Gladiator

Maratha
Criss Cross

195

TH? Direr
Hi

135

81

Commuelectronics
industry and one comparing favorably with any in the Western
world, is apparently ready to begin
juke box production.
New Plant
For some time East Germany
has been producing vending machines at Lueckewalde, near Leipzig, and there are reports that a
juke box plant is also being erected
nist

75

Brite Star
Frontiersman
Harbor Life.

boons

Germany, which has

70
60

C.C. Rebound Shuffle
Seeburg Bear Gun

Star

-a

Tirana.
For German juke box producers,
the jackpot question is whether
they can anticipate a rush of Communist juke bossiness. German
trade with the Communist bloc is
picking up, and some juke box
producers dream of making a killing in the Communist market.

165

265

Circus. Remote Control
Kentucky Derby Day, Remote
Control

Fair

Exh.

Balkans
The first juke boxes have also
appeared in Romania and Bulgaria.
and there are reports that even
Albania now has three boxes, two
of them in the capital city of

BINGOS

MO, America
Beach Time
Key West

Fun

.

Distributors are complaining that this is a tough rinse to talk
business with operators. "Too many of them are out deer hunting,
or making plans to go hunting," says Nate Victor, S. L. London
Music Company. Despite the situation, however, trade reactions
to the new Seeburg "E" cigarette vender and Coffee Bar have been
excellent, says he.
Found
Milwaukee coin machine operator who actually cause
back from the north woods with proof that he went deer hunting.
He is music and game operator Mike Bosanec. He bagged plenty
of venison for his Christmas dinner, he claims..
Waller (Pops)
Waters recently celebrated two memorable events, his 78th birthdate
and his 55th wedding anniversary.
Resin Oilman

gary, the
beginning.

$345

.

75

195
125
115

Midwest

Continued Iron: page

ROCK -OLA
1434

(25

Hato

5735

Juke .Boom in Red Europe

39.50

AMI

Pero

Delores Pise.

345
525
80

D.

C200
E -120
H -100 Manual

115

CLIPS FROM THE CAPITAL
Roger Squitero, treasurer of Hirsh Coin, says machines on location in bowling alleys are doing well now that league bowling has
resumed. Roger is trying to get rid of a nagging cold.
The
company's vice -president, Phil Mason, is taking his family on a
winter vacation. Can't decide whether to head for ski country or
the beaches of Florida.
Hirsh de La Vier helped the Variety Club with its fete to honor
singer Andy Williams as "personality of the year." Affair was held
November 21 and was a sellout. Hirsh is past chief barker of
Tent II of the club.... Hirsh followed his usual custom and presented each employee with a Thanksgiving turkey.
While most operators look at the Christmas holidays as a time
when business will be off, Michael Bushdid, who operates the Game
Room at National Airport, looks forward to the season. During
times of heavy travel, his collections coons. In addition, he has
machines on location at the Greyhound terminal.

375

200 Sel. Wall Boxes
100 Sel. Chrome

Kln

the Amusement Machine Operators' Association of
Pennsylvania. has received his discharge from the Army after a
two -year hitch. The graduate of Rider College has taken over
command of his dad's exporting division, and, by the way, D & L is
The Ansusement Machine Operators
shipping pieces abroad
Association of Harrisburg has donated $1,000 to the Police Athletic
League in that city.
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713
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MACHINE EXCHANGE
1

One of the salesmen at the Scott Cross Company here is named
Roy Rogers, and you can imagine the kidding he must take. But
Roy is not touchy about it. In fact, when asked how he spelled
his last name, with or without a D, he quipped: "Just like the cowboy."
Bob Fenian, a salesman for Banner Specialty Company,
is hack on the job after a two -week honeymoon.
The newlyweds
They
were
traveled to Ndw York State and city.
wed November 7.

130
250
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HARRISBURG HAPPENINGS
Arnold Tasken, 25 -year -old son of Leon Tasken, owner of the
D & L Coin Mach:ne Company in the Pennsylvania capital and
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BACKGROUND MUSK CARTRIDGES
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following manuf
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Phone LU
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Moreover, the Soviets have purchased a complete sample line of
coin machine products manufactured by Wiegandt of West Berlin,
including Wiegandt's Diplomat and
Tonnlaster juke boxes. It is as-

-in
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COVEN MUSIC CORP.

COMPARE.

gAfr
r,

Only

NEW and IMPROVED

VALLEY

Formica, burn -proof top tells

X

DeLuxe models with aluminum castings on center
and corner pockets

X

Convenient built -in

.pirat

X

Triangle holder on end of table

X

less In

way -over

the

I

11J

X

ball

X

New no -stoop combination
ball return drawer

...easily

replaced

Larger legs, solidly anchored

X

L_
I

I

Bottom of table completely enclosed, with hand
holds for easy carrying
Ncw runways with longer opening
foreign
matter falls through
.can's obstruct balls
chute tree of operating mechanism

Quieter operation

Casola Enters
Food Vending;
Showings Set

I

I

ball viewer, bail trap.

Chalk holder attached to table
through chute door

I

X
X

I

X

II-

I
I

X

i

I
I

X

I

X

STANDARD
Valley's "Easy Count" Scoring Unit

Isest

10000

Quality,

genuine

I

American -mad

billiard

X

I

I

I

wool. rubberised back billiard cloth

I

Viewer and ban return mounted on side of cabinet,
where It should be for player convenience
Genuine billiard cushions. American made

X

I

[X
I

X

I

Kiln -dried American slate

I

Laminated

I

2

-piece cues

Molded rubber billiard pockets

I

See

X

I

$50.01X1

X

I

X

I

your distributor or
write direct

SALES COMPANY
Sales

333 MORTON

STREET,

BAY

CITY,

when answering ads
Say You Saw

.

.

It

Affiliate, Valley Mfg.

MICHIGAN

ROCKFORD. Ill. -An outstanding example of the move on the
part of game and music machine

Co.

TWinbrook 58581

.

in The Billboard

cd the dinner and showing at Boy ette's Broiler in that city. Among
those attending were Charles Kos -

ki, John Miller, William Thompson, Gary Thompson, Ralph Cruse,
Robert Holland, Jerry Jacobs. Lee
Walker, William McCune and Cliff
Jones.

Big Crowd
The showing in the Laymon
headquarters brought a steady flow
of operators front Los Angeles and
vicinity. The three Laymon representatives who conducted the Long
Beach display participated in it
along with Paul and Lucille lay mon, Charles Daniel, and Bill
Fritz.
Among those attending the local
showing were Jack Richie, Needles,
Calif.; Dan Corey, Long Beach;
William Bradley, Covina; Jack
Neel. Riverside; S. 1.. Griffin.
Pomona; Don Zak, Covina: Gary
Thompson, Long Beach; Harold
Sharkey, Los Angeles: William A.
Thompson, Long Beach; Clarence
Shepherd, Sunland: A. Fred Ross,
West Covina: Joe Whiteman, Los
Angeles: Tom CaGma, Los Angeles;
Bill Williams. Gardena: Nick Beaver, Lancaster; Paul Johnson, Los
Angeles; Ray Barra, San Bernardino; Ed Elmore. Inglewood; Joe
Cusimana. Los Angeles; Dick Norton. Dean Brown, Glendale; Bill
Yedlin, Sherman Oaks; Sam Brown.
Los Angeles; John
Kelchersid,
Long Beach; Don Bush. Santa
Ana, and Herman St:udfocker, San
Bernardino.
Showings are planned for other
outlying areas with the dates to be

operators into diversified vending
was displayed last week with the
announcement that Lou Casola,
prominent local coin operator. a
director of the Music Operators of
America and president of the Information Council of the CoinOperated Equipment Industry. has
formed the Mid-West Automatic
Vending Corporation.
set.
In partnership with Casola in the
venture is Len Friberg. former
Winnebago County sheriff. Casola
is president and Friberg vice- president and general manager. The

I

ba

LOS ANGELES
A special
showing of the Rock -Ola Tempo
was held for the members of the
Harbor Music Operators Association in Long Beach Tuesday night
(1) by representatives of Paul A.
Laymon, Inc., local distributors.
The showing continued the display
of the new phonographs and followed the week long `open house"
which ended Saturday (21) in the
West Pico Boulevard showrooms.
A Tempo 200 -player was shown
in Long Beach by Ed Wilkes, Laymoo's general manager; Jimmy
Wilkins. in charge of phonograph
sales, and Don Peters,
service
department.
Nearly 20 members of the Long
Beach operators association attend -

I

Double fool -proof trip

Coln

1

X

deptk

Coin chute mounted out of
viewer and return drawer

II

X

Built -in cue stick holder more convenient than ever!
Angled downward to make cue removal much easier

3

Others

I

...

cue ball return

NO STOOP,

Chassis now

-

these features!

ALL

DAVE ROSEN, prominent Philadelphia coin machine distributor,
has his blood pressure taken for a worthy cause. The blood
pressure unit, set up in the lobby of the Broad Street Trust
Company, was donated by Rosen. All collections go to the
Variety Club Heart Fund, of which Rosen is a member of long
standing. Center is Raymond Erfle, senior vice -president of the
bank, while at the right is Leo Berenson, of Betio Vending and
barker of Tent 13 of the Variety Club.

Laymon Has Special Showing
Of Rock -Ola to Trade Group

1960 Pool Tables
have

3181 North Elston Avenue
Chicago, 111.
Ph. IN 3 -2210

firm will

be

Cable address: COVENMUSIK

/

FAMOUS

h

GUARANTEE

100 W

$435

HF100G

450

HFTOOR

510

C200, with conversion unit ....$375

1500

139

1650AF

169

2000

www.americanradiohistory.com

....

395

2150

449

2200

595

CIGARETTE VENDOR
SEEBURG

MARK II

1i3

$

419.50

Terms:
Deposit Required.
Cable Address:

located at 208

War II.
Mid -West will hold open house
for tradesters 11 a.m. to 9 p.use
Wednesdav thru Friday (9-11). A
vended buffet will be served and a
full line of food and beverage umchines will be displayed.

$- 99

1550A

North Madison Street. adjacent to
headquarters of Cacola's' music and
game operation. There will he no
connection between the two firms.
Friberg. a former U. S. Army
colonel. won fame as a member of
Merrill's Marauders, siho fought
behind Japanese lines in the China Burma campaign during World

P06 NT

DAVDIS.

VALLEY POOL GAME. One of
seven new 1960 models in pro -

duction by Valley ManufacturIng Company, Bay City, Mich.
Included in the new line are
bumper -type tables and six pocket tables.

738 Erie Blvd., East
Syracuse 3, N. Y., U.S.A.
Phone GRanite 5 -1631
GIVE TO

DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND

LIKE
NEW!
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Musical Sales, St. Louis, Bows
New Rock -Ola at Open House

JUKE BOX OPERATORS:
The best of the

hottest records
-in stereo and monaural
What top artists have recorded what songs in
STEREO? What are the latest hits of the top.
artists? What alttime favorites have they re.
corded? What million.sellers? To get all the

answers...
...and Use ...and Huid Onto
Billboard's Big New YearEnd
Programming and Talent Buying Guide
Be sure to Read

-a

special slick -stock section of the December 14 issue.

SEEBURG

..

KD200

$625.00

V1200

499.50

HK200

595.00

(Hideaway)

were delivered by the
Musical Sales Company to the Zitta Juke Box Company. Left to
right are Tom Trokey, Musical Sales; Al Zitta, operator, and
Frank Colombo and Ray Higgins, both of Musical Sales.

HF100 G

475.00

M100

295.00

Sales Company.

DON'T
GAMBLE

H200

$595.00

H120

595.00

G120

450.00

G200

425.00

F120

395.00

W -200, 120, 80
W /Box

WRITE

A
WINNER

The one -day showing was a real success, said co- owners Joseph
McCormick and Don Tabacchi. Local and out -State Missouri and
Illinois operators and distributors assembled at Musical Sales from the
time the display was'opened at II a.m. the day before Thanksgiving eve
until, it closed at 9 p.m.
The preview showing was a festive occasion, as coinmen in the
territory served by Musical Sales renewed acquaintances and chatted
about the industry and associated and dissociated subjects. Refreshments,
both liquid and solid, added to the gala 1960 preview of the music
machines.
Cordial Hosts
McCormick and Tabacchi were cordial hosts to their guests, and
members of their staff assisted in squiring visitors around and explaining the equipment, how it works and services of the company.
During the course of the day's showing, about 155 meals were d
served to those who came to inspect the equipment and extend their best g
wishes to the new ,Rock -Ola distributor. A long table was set up in the C
center of the company's display room and food prepared by Ann Howe e
Caterers was placed on the table for buffet serving. For the convenience F
of the visitors, additional card tables and chairs were supplied.
of the service department
Members of the Musical Sales saff
on hand besides co- owners McCormick and Tabacchi were Stan Seiter,
Ray Higgins, Tom Trokey and Frank Colombo.
Visiting Brass
Louis
showing of the new phonographs and
Also attending the St.
accessory equipment were Edward Doris, Rock -Ola Manufacturing
Corporation vice -president, and Jack Barabash, field representative of 0
the manufacturing concern.
0
Before Musical Sales was named Rock -Ole distributor here recently,
the company specialized in reconditioning and refurbishing all types of
coin machines. It was founded 15 years ago.

CIGARETTE
VENDORS
$269.50
275.00

Seeburg 800E -1

//
/

-all

e

WANT TO BUY

*

*

BINGOS
*

BALLERINA
CARNIVAL QUEEN

*

Eastern, 10 CoI

99.50

Eastern, 8 Col

59.50

SEA ISLAND

BEACH TIME
CYPRESS GARDENS

I

O

0

LITTLE BUCKAROO

late Model
PHONOGRAPHS

O

Prices Slashed on

rA

GUARANTEED A -1 CONDITION!

r

Write
$795

-200

Sel.
ROCK -OLA 1475
SEEBURG 201
SEEBURG 161
Sal
ROCK -OLA 1465
Sel
ROCK -OLA 1458
ROCK -OLA 1455, D -200
ROCK -OLA 1455,5 -200
Sel
ROCK -OLA 1454

775
625

-200
-120

-120
1448 -120

ROCK -OLA
SEEBURG HF -100C

VENDORS

SEEBURG

Bert Mills M /500 $595.00
Bert Mills

.....

ft

DOUBLE SHOT
SHAWNEE
WAGON WHEEL
SKEET SHOOT
DELUXE BIG TENT
CALL COLLECT!

COFFEE

FB56/57

*

WILDCAT

I/

149.50

DuGrenier 12

0

WILL PAY HIGHEST $ $
...OR TRADE THE FOLLOWING:

-

199.50

0

WORLD WIDE

11

(22)

r

with

O

Eastern Mark

...

BE

i/

AMI

Corsair "30"

out next week

FIRST ROCK -OLA MACHINES in St. Louis

ST. LOUIS -The complete 1960 line of Rock -Ola phonograph
machines and accessory equipment was unveiled in St. Louis in a pre Thanksgiving showing by the company's new local distributor, Musical

B

.

395.00

C

545
495
475
475
425
395
275

Sel

....

M -1008

WURLITZER 1550
ROCK -OLA 1446 -120 Sel
SEEBURG H0-10OR

155
345
495

A.M.I.
A.M.I.
A.M.I.
A.M.I.

H -200

645

G -200

425
425
375
375
375
325
125
145
125

G -120

-80
WURLITZER 2000
SEEBURG V -200
SEEBURG M -100C
SEEBURG M- 100A, 45RPM
WURLITZER 1500

Shaffer Reconditioned
Shaffer Guaranteed

Fi

C

ROCK -OLA 1436

FA

trt

Write for Illustrated Catalog
ALL EQUIPMENT THOROUGHLY

RECONDITIONED

Coble Address
Terms:

"GAMES,"

Chicago

HAFFER
MUSIC

COMPANY

849 North High Street
Columbus 8, Ohio
Phone AX

0R

4.4614

AN INTEGRAL PART OF PHILADELPHIA'S Banner Specialty
set -up is the parts department. Here William Polis, parts
manager, services a customer. (See full -page picture story this
issue.)

www.americanradiohistory.com
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OPERATI

Arcade Units at Park Show; N. Y. Game Assn

9

Continued from page 79

TITAN
NEW and DIFFERENT

GUN GAME
*
*
*
*

Corner In -Lines score double
Super Hole triples score

transfers score
-T -A -N for carry -over

Red Button

Spell T-

1

9Ytlriana
ELECTRONIC

Mfg. Corp.

4242 W. Fillmore St., Chicago 24, III.

IF IT'S

OPERATED
WE HAVE IT!

COIN

SPECIAL:
SIX ABE

DECEMBER 7, 1959

14' BOWLING

LANES

$175,00 ea.

EXTRA SPECIALr
CONTACT US FOR

BINGO
PRICES

SCOTT CROSSE CO.
1423 Spring Garden St., Phila. 30, Pa.

Rittenhouse 6.7712
Exclusive Dist. (or Bally in E. Pa., and
Rock 0la in E, Pa., So. Jersey and Del.
Branch: 1101 Pittston Ave.

Scranton, Pa.

hibits were representative of the
amusement business, per se. There
were such new coin -operated units
as Heart Distributing Company's
Orleans blood pressure machine
which were top attractions, but not
aimed primarily at the Arcade
trade.

Another top exhibit which suited
a wide range of interest was the
new photo machine shown for the
first time by International Mutoscope Corporation. For many years
Atito Photo Company had this field
largely to itself. but the two firms
were in competition for interest and
orders at the NAAPPB. Photo ma-

The

rubber - tired

gas

-

operated)

cleaner picks up, smashes and packs
paper rubbish. including everything
from cigarette stubs to milk car tons.

To Hold Special

been set up in the wake of receipt
by many of its members this week
of the letters from MONY, inviting

them to join. It's expected that
ways and means will be discussed

for reinvigorating

Meeting Nov. 9
-A

A fresh wrinkle in Capitol Projector's widely successful Auto Test driver trainer unit was unNEW YORK
special meet veiled at the show. It's a conyxtihas been scheduled for next
tive scoring device for the singleWednesday evening (9) by the Asunit Auto -Test consistine of
and green -colored miniature autos'sociated Amusement btachine Opof New York. The meeting
attached to the scoreboard. The erators
driver attempts to keep his car has been set for 8 p.m. at the HoBelvedere, and will be open to
(green) in front of the red car and tel
both
finish ahead of it. Previously cons- all amusement game ops, Local
members and non -members.
petition on this unit was limited to distributors have also been invited.
ns ited.
or more unit installations. Now
The meeting contes at a time
the individual patron can compete
when the Music Operators of Nov
against the machine itself.
York are making a strong bid to
Chicago Dynamic Industries. one expand their association to include
off the manufacturers attracted to. game operators. At a MONY
both the coin and park fields, meeting last week. the general
showed a big range of products. membership authorized manage Included %vas the Commando Ma - ment to proceed with plans to
chine Gun shooting gallery in both change the charter and work out
standard and trailer set -ups. The a new title for the organization.
firm's full line of coin ganses was Letters went out this week to game
shown.
operators thruout the area inviting
them to join the MONY.
Show Games
The AAMONY meeting schedule
Coin game lines were displayed
by United Manufacturing and Wit- for Wednesday is believed to have
liants Electronic Manufacturing, in-

chines are regarded as a necessity
by many Arcade operators and used
widely in amusement parks and
marry other types of public locations.
Biggest exhibit for coin kiddie
ride operators was the Tusko display, which featured several new
units, including a cartel ride,. first
time this animal type appeared, to
our knowledge. Tusko also showed
a new horse ride with a molded
saddle and bridle. all in one piece.
Another eve catcher was a pink
elephant, a new version of the kind
of ride that established the firm cluding howling- games and gun
games respectively.
in the coin kiddie ride field.
Exhibit Supply Company exIngo Gripper
hibited its Vacumatic card vending
Mike Manses presented a big
machine and its line of cards. This
selection of Arcade units, for which
firm expects to return to production
this firm is highly regarded, and
of Arcade machines in the near fusome brand -new pieces, including
ture (The Billboard, November
a portable grip machine called the
30).
Ingo. (It's made in Sweden and has
J. F. Frantz exhibited sonic new
the backing of the world heavyweight champ, for whom it is counter game models. among them
named.) Munves also showed the the Pot of Gold and the Long Shot.
Activeaire automatic street cleaner, Frantz said show results were good
which Mike and Joe Manses feel and that this part of the game
is a handy device to have around business is on the climb.
the Arcade for clean -up chores.
Irving Kaye Company displayed

its line of pool tables and its Super
Hockey two -player game.
Standard Harvard showed its
line of metal typer units, regarded

popular Arcade equipment.
A.B.T. displayed its line of coin
counter and rejector mechanisms
for coin machines of all types.
Individual coin pony rides were
included in the exhibits of some of
the major ride manufacturers.
J. H. Keeney & Company, game
and vending machine manufacturers, showed their line of popcorn
machines.
as

the

AAMONY

organization and holding its members in the fold.

BINGO

BARGAINS
Bally Sea

$495

Island

Bally Carnival Queen

Bally Beach

.

,

Time

345
215

Bally Cypress Gardens

250

Bally Sun Valley

200

Bally Miss America

150

Bally Show Time

125

United Nevada

30

United Pixie

50

United Starlet

50

United Caravan

60

United Stardust

60

Completely Reconditioned
and Guaranteed.
Rush deposit to:

.AMUSEMENT CO.
v1on,plendale 3-J20!

1411`.
Want to beautify and add a real spark to your locations? New Gottlieb 2 player
MADEMOISELLE will do the job. Around the world location tests prove it's
a game of skill designed to give you maximum playing hours and, of course,
top earnings.
SEE, PLAY AND ORDER MADEMOISELLE AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY

2

super -bonus holes score up to

points
for direct hit

500

Bulls eye target scores up to 150
Side rollovers light 5 yellow bumpers for high score
6 snap- action pop bumpers carry rebound play to top of playboard
Double number match feature
Cross -board cyclonic kickers
3 or 5 ball play
Coin -box with locking cover

l-

,

1140-50

amawe.,nen.t. Pu><8affi
ad

43.44(4/14.d146r.gi:'

NORTH KOSTNER AVENUE
CHICAGO St, ILLINOIS

Dime play is here to stay -buy Gottlieb Games and keep it that may

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AMI Distribs Bow Model K
Continued from page 79

Cabinet styling and servicing
convenience are the same as in the
K -200 (electrical) model, making
these units particularly suitable for
top locations which do not require
wallbox operation.
The entire mechanism is mounted
on rails and slides out front the
cabinet thru the removable back
door. Additional access to the
mechanism, pushbutton banks,
credit system, coin equipment, title
racks and light tubes are available
thru the lift -up curved glass front
opening which lashes automatically
when raised. Formed plastic title
holders snap out for filling; pro
gramming strips slip into position
under the individual racks.
The entire front grill assembly
may be removed by releasing two
thumb latches from inside the cabinet. The slug rejector and coin
box have individual chrome -framed
side doors to speed collections and
servicing. A new all -metal coin
box door resists forcible entry to
the large- capacity metal coin box
which has provision for a separate

or horizontally, and an eight -inch
high -fidelity cone speaker is designed for flush ceiling mounting
and comes in three decorative grills.
Wal[box
Also on display was the all chromed 200- selection wallbox,
with hinged cover, single -button selection, snap -out slug rejector. title
racks and a choice of four or three coin rejectors.
A new remote volume control
and cancel assembly which may be
mounted behind the bar or on a
wall up to 100 feet front the juke
box is available for all models.

COIN. MACHINES

Mutoscope Bows
Continued from page 79
system stops motion of patrons,
insuring good shots even tho there
is movement in the booth.
4. Front door to machine is of
steel with double lock reinforcement.
5. Servicing is made easier by
a cabinet structure that gives the
operator access to both front and
rear.
Top Interest
Larry Galente, displaying the
machine at the show for Mutoscope, remarked that "in all the
years we have attended this show,

we never before got the kind of
reaction to a new product as we

93

drys the photos and reduces service

troubles.
have with this new machine."
Galente said International MatoGalente said the initial produc- scope developed the machine and
tion run (100 machines) has already is producing it at its factory.
sold out, and that orders arc being
Next Issue
taken on the second run now. He
promised deliveries, however, in 10
days to two weeks.
DECEMBER 14
Galente said the machine had
been thoroly tested in high- traffic
spots in New York "for 90 days
without a breakdown."
The machine's photo development process is a new one that took
years to develop, according to GaDIRECTORY
lente.
It eliminates the older
"spray" or "dip" method of develA Good Place to Buy
opment, and instead utilizes a
"paper drive" system of formed
and preformed tanks that naturally

"BUY- MART"

Chicago coin's

NOW! Player
4

Ifs

of

Has Choice

WAY Scoring
in ONE Bowling
Garnet

a

lock.

Sound Reproduction
The stereo models feature three channel sound reproduction in
which extension speakers carry separate sound channels which are
combined and reproduced at lower
volum, level by the juke box speaker system.
The cabinets of all K models are
finished in a muted gold metallic
lone which sets off the bright metal
trims and is picked up as hack ground color in the decorative side
panels.
Topping the cabinet is a patterned, gold- flecked band framed
in chrome trims which extend in a
sweep to encircle the. curved plate
glass window and provides showcase for the play compartment.
Lighting
In the play compartment, stage type lighting provides soft, diffused
light and holds down glare with the
use of fluorescent tubes.
Large finger -fitting pushbuttons
framed in chrome and patterned
vinyl set off the color scheme of
the cabinet. Number and letter
designations are large scale and
backlighted against the gold color
of the pushbuttons.
A manual selection model. available in the 200 -selection unit, features a distinctive selector area,
with a translucent, golden -glow selector wheel and matching single
pushbutton flanked by illuminated
panels. These panels carry operating instructions in large, hack lighted lettering.
Program Message
In all models, a chrome -bordered panel of gold -tone patterned
glass is indirectly lighted to emphasize a message merchandising
the musical program.
The sable -black grill is of rigid
metal, contrasting with the chrome
grill guards and trim. A diffused
rainbow of color from a concealed
light source floods the grill and
reflects from the adjacent chrome.
A new line of remote speakers
for stereo or monaural was also
introduced. An adaptable, cylindrical all- purpose bass reflex speaker may be mounted either vertically

ame
awls
4.
RED PIN

SCORING!

1.

REGULATION
SCORING!

Doubt. Coin Chut
10. and 3 for 25c
or Sine!' 10c Chut.

Chicago coin's

Chicago coin's

QUEEN BOWLER

PLAY LAND

Capitol Ties

RIFLE GALLERY

Featuring

Continued from page 79

the AAA, the Zurich Insurance
Company, the superintendent of
schools, PTA, American legion
and the Middlesex County Traffic
Safety Committee.
Goldsmith feels that the identification of a coin -operated amusement device with highway safety is
the sort of public relations the industry needs.

Z.
FLASH-O-MATIC
SCORING!

3.
LITE- O -MATIC
SCORING!

HIGH SCORING

with

BONUS BALLST

Pius

.

.

.

OFFICIAL

REGULATION

hkasio

41,7`-i'

with
MOVING TARGETS

SCORING!

iyrainic
www.americanradiohistory.com
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1725 W.

DIVERSEY BLVD.

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS
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KIN

Challenger Bowler

NEW FAST IN-LINE GAME
C'

.

M NARCH-BOWLER

OFFICIAL
BOWLING SCORES

4

fs)

WAYS TO PLAY

POPULAR
LUCKY STRIKES

.0414AIR'

:1;*

DECEMBER 7, 1959

e
eetta/te
AND NEW

sr

SUPER
SCORING

;

,

tiz

HI-SPEED
TOTALIZERS

WITH OR WITHOUT
LUCKY STRIKES

OFFICIAL
SCORING

4if

,012.1M2 .9

WITH OR WITHOUT
LUCKY STRIKES

-4(

GAMES

N

.4.40,2165.

4-

4

3 POPULAR SIZES:
2 COIN STYLES:
4

11

ft.,14 ft.,18 ft.

,41

Dime-a-Game or 2-for-Quarter
1

4-

IN. RUBBER BALL or 4 IN. HARD BALL

81/2

ft. by 25 in.

jig

DIME-PLAY

Visit your Bally distributor today.
.

TO 6 CAN PLAY

See and play
COUNTY FAIR. See the sensational new OK Feature that
opens up an exciting new area to skill-play. Shoot for
In-line scores...section scores ...super-section scores...
"bonus-blue" scores... plus new Red-Letter Free Games with
guaranteed red-letter features. You'll see why operators call
COUNTY FAIR the red-letter game that is really OK

Popular 4-way play insures continuous play, increased
group play, top earning-power month after month, and
highest re-sale value.

!

Ass*.401.4,30,

LOTT*

Targets

N
IN
110 METERS
NEW AUTO-MISSION

COIN-DIVIDER

t

EVERY TYPE OF LOCATION

WITH POPULAR

Ni6t

EVERYWHERE
DOUBLE

OR

TRIPLE

BONUS ADVANCE
WITH POPULAR

LIGHTMINE

tHOO able t
GENUINE BILLIARD CUSHIONS AND CLOTH

1r

ft

MODEL

[RPM -WAY
ERA
QPTED

ti

WITHOUT REPLAYS

Earns up to 6 coins

a

...

See

your

CHOICE OF COIN

CHUTES-Single Quarter or Double Dime

garnet

Extra coins give player extra cards in which CO score by
skill. Although play is limited to 6 coins maximum to
select all 6 cards, location tests prove sensational extra
coins play appeal °fun-TA-FUN
fastest 5-ball game in
years. Get LOTTA-FUN for top, trouble-free earning-power.
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